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The little clouds go scudding by
Down the windward reach of sky,
And the tide's swell is full and slow
Where the sea=wide currents go.

Brown and glad in the
salty air,

The sun snared in tangled hair,

With eyes that laugh and lips that sing
The vachtsgirl lives for sailing.

-PHYLLIS DUNCAN-BROWN.
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GRANDMA Dons Shorts

to Regain HER YOUTH
New Philosophy of Life i

for Old and Young!
Rejuvenation by Exercise and Singing

H hite blouses and black shorts, varying in size from
extra outsize to children's near, form a strange moving

picture in a hall in Ballarat several times a ueek.

The moving picture sings a rhythmic accompaniment to the

arm-wavings am! bendings and leg-movements of an oddly assorted

class of stout graudmamas, slim flappers, and little girls.

Directing the picture
is a bright-eyed, supple »oman; who looks

forty but is si\t\-fi\e. Her name is Mrs. W. D. Thompson, and she
j

i* assisted bj the instructor, ¡Miss Hilda Johnston.

THIS
class of all ages and all

shapes and sizes meets with

a common aim-improvement
of health and the cultivation of

charm, poise, and mental confi-
dence.

Mrs. Thompson, of Ballarat, had never

performed a physical-culture exercise in

her life before she was 61. At that age,

for health reasons, she studied with the

Women's League of Health and Beauty,
in England, an organisation with racial

health as its aim, and a membership of

70,000. She also went in for breathing

exercises with Dr. Otto Ha Nish, a

Persian doctor of theology and science.

She returned to Ballarat so rejuven-
ated that her friends did not recognise

her. She had lost 3st. in weight, and

her waistline had decreased from 40 to

26in., without dieting.

Happy, Healthy
TIER own health and happiness has

made Mrs. Thompson a zealous

preacher of this new philosophy of life.

For the past two years she has been

passing on her knowledge in an honorary
capacity, the only charge made in her

classes being 6d. a class to defray the

cost of the hall, the pianist, and the in-

structor.
The exercises are performed not with

speed and precision, but in rhythm with
music and singing. Members are taught
to exercise with relaxed instead of taut

muscles. Mrs. Thompson is directing six

classes a week with a total membership
of about 250 women, girls, and children.

Splendid results have been achieved
with delicate children, children suffering
from constipation, or walking and other

defects. Many of the child members are

sent to Mrs. Thompson by doctors. When

children come direct to her classes she

takes them first to a doctor to obtain

his opinion on whether the exercises

will be beneficial.

Mrs. Thompson explains that not

everybody loses weight during the

course. Figures alter according to what

they would be in normal health. Some

¡are of naturally heavy build, and while

the health and beauty course makes

them more supple and graceful it may

not alter their weight considerably

Gain Confidence
CHE points ont that the success of the

course is largely due to its psychological
effect. Stout women who have dropped

out of social life because the: feel they
are old and are self-conscious about

their bulk gain new confidence in

themselves with returning health and

suppleness.

The once-faded grandmama notices

the returning shine in her eyes and the

roses in her cheeks, and buys herself a

hair-wave and some cosmetics, a thing

she may not have done for years and

years. The husbands of these rejuven-
ated women are very interested in the

work of the league, but so far Mrs.

Thompson has not introduced a men's

class.

Mrs. Thompson explains that the

league's course is not so much a physical
culture course as a philosophy of life.

"People are dying for want of air, the

only thing in the world that is free." she

says. "There is a joy in breathing con-

sciously and in keeping flt. a confidence

born of grace and poise, and a happi-
ness in passing on this philosophy to

other people."

The singing and exercises cover

breathing, spine, hips, waist, abdomen,

---»-- - - - - "-?-"T

feet. head, glands, shoulders, poise. There

are exercises to assist-either phj'sieally

or psychological-in curing deafness
and chilblains, exercises that by their

movements have a mental effect on

worry, or beckon into the.body the life

giving force of air and sunlight, and

exercises that increase the efficiency of

a tired brain.

Song of Health
""V^OU may think this sounds far-

fetched and laugh when we claim
all these cures for our work," says Mrs.

Thompson, "but you ;ust try some of

our exercises."
This is one of the songs that accom-

panies breath training:

"Every inhaled breath brings life,

Exhalation ends all strife;

Keep your solar plexus in,

While your mind is fixed within,
Have your eyes well focus fixed

On some object. Don't get mixed."

This is sometimes sung sitting in a

chair with shoulders back and solar

plexus held well in. If grandmama
can remember her correct posture, re-

member the words, and remember to
breathe at the right moment, it says a

lot for the course that her memory is so

alert and her lungs so well-trained.
Members practise at home and attend

the classes once or twice a week. They
are also given written lectures each week
on such subjects as elementary physi

GUESTS AT Government House, who arrived from England by the ,ll

Niagara
on

Saturday, were included in the Vice-Regal race party in the

afternoon. Above are Mrs, A. Pollok, sister-in-law of Lady Hore-Ruthven
and Mrs.

f.
O. O'Brien, snapped while strolling on the lawns at Randwick.

-Women's Weekly phcto.

ology, health, and hygiene,
poise,

and i

elementary psychology.

Another part of the course, with which I
members may experiment if they want

to, is what might be termed the herbal
salute to spring. Mrs. Thompson pre-

scribes a course of potions beginning
with dandelion leaves and followed by
parsley, barley, mint, and sage teas
each of them taken every morning for

a week

She explains that if members do not

possess the energy to gather their own

dandelion leaves they can buy dandelion
, extract at the chemist's. These herbs.

she says, were used as a matter of course

to benefit human health before patent
medicines saved people the trouble of

making their own medicines.
Mrs. Thompson believes she was the

first woman wholesale commercial
traveller in Australia. She was on the

staff of Lucas and Co., Ballarat, for 45

years. She began with a small staff of

girls, and when she left was in charge
of 500.

The course taught by the league in

England has just been introduced in

Sydney by a woman teacher who re-
turned recently from abroad

ATKINSONS
CALIFORNIAN POPPY

I
Cables from

Abyssinia
j

! 'T'HE Australian Women's i

j
Weekly has arranged for its I

j

readers to be kept apprised, by
|

1 means of a regular cable service,
j

I of latest developments in the
{

j
Abyssinian war situation,

s These cables, by special arrange-
j

I ment from Addis Ababa, will not i

j

cover aspects of the hostilities
j

j

dealt with by the daily news-

]

! papers, but will break new ground «

j

and give particular attention to
j

j

developments of interest to women.

J

X J

"To ARMS !" Abyssinian
Women Join THEIR MEN!

Into the Front Line to Defend
Their Country

First to Suffer ...And Now Avengers
EMÍMÍWI cable, by special arrangement, from Acblis Ababa

Women were among the first casualties of the Italian

aerial homhardment of Adona and Adigrat. Women
were among the first hatch of prisoners taken hy the
Italians.

Thus Ethiopian mnex, true to their centuries-old
tradition of accompanying their men to hattie, have played a

Iragie part in this nen deluge of nar. which is threatening to

engulf the Old ll orld.

THE
wife of Ras Kabada, the

Emperor's right hand man,

who is leading the troops to Mus

salli, is accompanying him to the

field. The Emperor's war drums,
mobilising the nation, mobilise

also the women, who are under

command in the same way as

their husbands. sons. and

brothers.

Young women are forming
themselves into active fighting
units with machine-gun squads.
Picked markswomen are pre

paring to carry on guerilla war-

fare. Older women are acting
as cooks and nurses and also

making munitions, chiefly filling

cartridges.

Ethiopian women seem proof
against fatigue. Day long and

night they are making bandages,
splints, and baking bread from

grain ("tef"), boiling mai?e
("shintra") which the men carry
and eat cold. Highly nutritious,

this remains edible for days

In Training
Younger women are training

under Europeans to drive motor

cars and motor cycles. A women's

detachment is driving cars and

supplies of munitions towards

the front and returning loaded

with wounded. The war has

united women of all classes The

wives and daughters of rich mer

chants in the towns are fallin k fi

into line exactly the tarn« £j
tribal women.

j!

A small number Of oick.ed

women are learning »M .' on.

As yet there are no
»j

nen

j

pilots. The wife of Dr. M min.
j

Kthiopian Envoy to Lon<H&, will i

shortly be in Addis Ahaba. He i

says she will be mobilised the

same as the rp=t of thp rcthion^''
j

WOTUP" I

*-- t-.

j

Lost - One Lover!
]

i Bv Air Mail from our

Lwmáam Office

I

J SOMEWHERE in Silesia a prin-
j

j

^
cess is longing to hear frrm I

j

j j
the man she loves-a commoner,

j
1

She is Prinoess Hermine Karo- i !

j
line Schorni.h-Carolath, the ! I

j
twenty-five-year-old stepdaughter

j
I

j
of the ex-Kaiser

,
I

The man she loves is Herr (reorg
j

I

I Wunderlich, aged twenty-nine.
'

1

j

amil recently the director of the I I
: Schoenich-Carolath family estate

j |
I in

Silesia I

I According to the version ot ti>e ! I

I romance circulating in Berlin, tl*
j

j

] ex-Kaiser's wife harried to N derna I I

j as soon as she learned of her ~{ . I
I daughter's friendship lor Herr

\ I

I Wunderlich, forbade all talk of I

j marriage and dismissed Hie
vonng f

j
man.

j lt is reported now that ."»orr / I
j

Wunderlhh is in Berlin
»-,ri.m|^

J for work, and thai the pr.ncess J
j means to Marry him as soo:, ,ls he j |

j

finds a new situation.
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IÍET'S Talki

J^T) About-1
j

HOME SECRETARY

CIR JOHN ALLSEBROOK SIMON,

England's recently-appointed Secre-

tary for Home Affairs, had a brilliant

career as a lawyer. At one time

he declined the Lord Chancellorship

in order (so popular opinion says)

to become Prime Minister. He

was educated at Fettes Schcol, Edin-

burgh, and Wadham College, Oxford,

and altogether he has been honored by

eight universities with degrees. He is a

good linguist, and speaks fluently French,

German, and Portuguese.

In 1917 he married Mrs. Manning,

formerly Miss Marvey, of Co. Wexford.

Ireland. His hobbies are golf and

chess. He was formerly Secretary for

Foreign Affairs. This position is now

held by Sir Samuel Hoare.

BRILLIANT SCHOLAR

TL[R. JUSTICE EVATT, M.A., LL.D..

of the High Court of Australia,

was born in East Maitland in 1894.

He was educated at Fort St. High

School and the Sydney University, and

numerous were the scholarships and

prizes he won for law, mathematics,
philosophy, and English literature while

training for the Bar.

He lectured at St. Andrew's College
(Syd. Univ.) in philosophy and English,

and at the Sydney University Law

School. From 1925-1930 he was Member
of Parliament for Balmain. In 1929 he

was created a K.C., and in 1930 he was

appointed a Justice of the High Court
of Australia.

ENTHUSIASTIC PACIFIST

MICHAEL ARLEN, the chronicler of

Mayfair, changed his name from
Dikran Kouyoumdjian to Michael Arlen
la 1922. He is a dark-haired Armenian
of

forty. The novel of Mayfair, "The

Green Hat," started him on the way to
fame.

He was educated at Malvern College,
and studied law and medicine. In his
early days he was greatly encouraged
In his

literary
work by D. H. Lawrence.

Mr. Arlen is an enthusiastic pacifist
and an equally enthusiastic golfer. He

married Countess Atalanta Mercati, and
has a son, Michael, and a daughter,
Venetia.

"

'Hell,' said the Duchess," is one of
his recent contributions to the literarj

world.

I

POST-WAR'S Twelve GREATEST
Australians ... Name Them!

How Many Will Survive

the Test of Time?
By LESLIE HAYLEN

"Let us now praise famous men/"

Yes! But how differentiate between the man destined

for immortality and the "celebrity" merely in the news?

What standards can he fixed?

It's a difficult job, and history has a trick of putting tilings in

the proper perspective and upsetting the plans of publicists and
'

apologists.

The Lawson statue

in Sydney Domain

symbolises the

work of two big

Australians - Law-

son and Lambert.

"Blithering Blazes" Billy.

"Sweet Nell-Our Nell"-the tatt

Nellie Stewart.

CONJECTURE
only can be in-

dulged in at the moment as

truth lies hidden under the

curtain of the years, but from the

talked about, the merely famous,
and the great ones, can be

selected a number who have left

their mark in the short history of

Australia. Dealing only with

the period since the beginning of

the Great War, let's cull at least

a dozen names worthy to be

numbered with the elect.

In the political field in its broadest

sense there is the Governor-General

(Sir Isaac Isaacs), the first Australian to

hold that position. Son of a Beechworth
(Vic.) tailor, the young Jew forced his

way by sheer brilliance from the ob-

scurity of a small town to the law,
politics, Ministerial rank, the High Court

Bench, and the post of Governor

General of Australia. History may use
Sir Isaac as an Australian version of

"From Log Cabin to White House" for

the school-children of the future-but,

apart from that, no story of personal

brilliance and family devotion can sur-

pass his rise to eminence and regard.
History, with a sort of literary Pel

manism, ties up
one person with an in-

cident in his life, and thus is fame

achieved. Alfred the Great is not re-

membered for sweeping the Danes out
of England, but for having his ears

cuffed for letting the cakes burn. For

the same reason William Morris Hughes,

war-time Prime Minister, may find his
"blithering blazes" echoing down the

corridors of time when the world has

forgotten his work in the World War.

He, too, may join Parkes, Deakin, and

Barton In the galleries of the great.

Athletic Prowess

fpHE position of a great athlete is

easier. He must stand triumphant
over all others in his particular field. He

is weighed, ticketed, and parcelled by

deeds long before his retirement.

Thus there is Les Darcy in boxing
and Bradman in cricket. Darcy lived

long enough to hear the crowd acclaim

him their hero.

"How he beat 'em, simply eat 'em,
Every Saturdee night."

Thus sang the hardened habitues of

the Stadium. And there can be no doubt
that Darcy has his star in the fistic

firmament for all time, and the tragedy
of his death only served to outline the

splendor of his fame.

Bradman, the laughing Bowral lad, is

unique. He will be talked of while ever

cricket is played. Record-maker and

breaker, his name will be embalmed in
the annals of cricket forever.

Air and Art

'J'HE history of aviation cannot be
written without the name of Sir

Charles Kingsford Smith. He has
literally taken wings and flown to great-
ness. Controversy serves but to em-
phasise this-but performance must win
in the final analysis.

Australia has been fortunate in her
air pioneers. Hinkler, Ross and Keith

Smith, Parer and McIntosh, and the
others, all have distinct claims. They,
too, must await the verdict when the

crucible of time delivers up the fine gold
of fame.

In selecting three men from the realms
of art, I would? unhesitatingly plump for
Lindsay, Lawson, and Lambert, despite
a clamor for half a hundred other names
to be Included.

Is there anything more artistically
complete than the combination of Law-

son and Lambert as embodied in the
Lawson statue in the Sydney Domain?
True, the work is all Lambert-his last
work, in fact-but his genius brings
Lawson to life again.

Norman Lindsay completes the great
1

trilogy. Better known abroad, perhaps.
than at home. Lindsay has his niche

'

more secure in the future than the pre
> sent. He does not see eye to eye with

the lon-eared Old World! which caused

another genius-a woman this time

Mary Gilmore, to say of him:

"Seen through the murk, the stars
are falling clods,

But where he walks, there walk the

gods."

There are others, too, many of them,
but the ink is not yet dry on their works.
Who knows what mind is swimming up

through this welter to sway the nation

with its words.

Women, Too
TWO women have left their impress on

the history of their country, and

both of them have been called Nellie.

Nellie Melba, of course, belongs to the

world as well as Australia. No one

nation could hold and imprison the glory
of her song, which delighted the world.

Melba was a woman transcended in a

voice.

The other Nellie-Nellie Stewart-is
selected as the exemplification of the

,

genius of the "gay 'nineties," when
! musical comedy and a light opera star
I had to sing, to dance, to act, and to

captivate an audience who, for the most

part, knew every line of her dialogue
and every word of her songs.

She represented the theatre in its

golden age.

Making a Choice

JN medicine the names of the late

Professor Hunter-hailed as a genius
but cut down at the beginning of his

work-Sir Herbert Maitland, Sir John

McKelvey, all come to the mind when

seeking for the famous.

And it would be possible to go on. J.

P. Archibald would be journalism's
representative in the gallery of the
great. All these names crowd in cn

the imagination, but, to select twelve, I

would say:
Sir Isaac Isaacs G. W. Lambert
Mr. W. M. Hughes, Professor Hunter

P.C., K.C. Sir Charles Kings
Don Bradman ford Smith

Les Darcy Nellie Stewart
Norman Lindsay Dame Nellie Melba
Henry Lawson J. F. Archibald.

Develop

a^BP^3
V RE you Hat-chested? Do ugly, sag- h. ÍBBfcV*

ging lines rob you of your greatest jwnjug|^ 18Bn B
charm? NOW it is so easy to have the B BBL 'IIBHS ! ?

full, firm Bust that Fashion demands! I

Yes. in just 30 days you can increase .9H|MI
the size of your bust-mould them into WaB^mMÈr 1
firm, shapely lines that are so smart Bj 1
and alluring. Hundreds of women BL JgpHKfllK 1
everywhere have developed this greatest IK.., llflHHHKl^SS^ i

of feminine charm by following my HB,.
simple method. Let me tell you how V
easily you can have the added attraction ^B:
of the fashionable figure.

|

rpEST this wonderful method in your Y IBBM BB
own home, and if it doesn't increase

äaaaBBBBBi.i^B»

you-it costs you nothing. I want you rTTVTTTrVT' HTtf\f\T?1
to try it; I want you to PROVE, as Lr JUIN LJ 111 ti JrltUUt I

hundreds of other women have proved. DEVELOPED 3 INCHES
that to increase your bust this way is "i was very small tn the bust. Have

marvellous! now developed nearly 3 inches."-Mrs.

SENT FREE! *"""3i-»
IF ,ou send me the coupon belo., now, £."»*»"SS1ui' ÂJ'-'S

A I will send you something that Will lovely, attractive curve and roundness I

amaze you-at no cost or obligation to used to be rather proud of. The treat

VOUrself. But hurry! ment ls really wonderful '-Miss J.H.

SEND THIS AT ONCE! (FT vlc)

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

^ GAINED 3 INCHES
MARY MONROE, DEFT. W.S. "lam very pleased with the results.

I 107 Pitt Street, Sydney, N.S.W.
| My breasts are becoming larger.

Please send me, with no obligation, your amazing Before I started using your

I "something," I enclose a 2d. stamp for postage. I cream my bust measurement was

.

30 inches, and now lt is 33

I Name
.

| inches."-Miss A L. (C., NS W l.

, Address
THESE LETTERS AND MANY

I .

I MORE CAN BE INSPECTED AT

.
T2 10 '3,>. MY OFFICES AT ANY TIME.
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APPLYING HYPNOTISM for

Painless CHILDBIRTH

Successful Results Obtained

in Australia

The use of hypnotism to accomplish painless child-

birth, for which remarkable success has been claimed

in other countries, is not unknown in Australia.

But it is not likely to supersede the use of anaesthetics

by reason of thc fact that it presents many problems uith

which the average
medical man is not familiar.

REMARKABLE
developments

in the use of hypnotism to

accomplish painless
childbirth

are claimed by Professor Plat

anov, of the Russian Psycho
Neurological Academy of the

Ukraine.
Out of 90 experiments attempted, it

is said that only five per cent, showed

negative results, and even in cases where

pain was not completely eliminated it

was reduced to a minimum.

The Professor's method consists of

building up a spirit of confidence in the

expectant mother, «nd the use of hyp-

notism at the time of childbirth.

Troublesome Process

T)ISCl\SSING
the subject with The

Australian Women's Weekly, an

eminent medical man, who has mad« a

life study of this aspect of medical

science, said he had frequently used

hypnosis in lieu of an anaesthetic in

confinement cases with excellent results.

"One has to be very careful of the use

of the word 'hypnotism,' " said the

medical man, "because ignorant people
connect it with some kind of dark magic.

whereas it is simply the application of

a psychological law.

"Hypnosis," he explained, "may be de-

fined as a successful appeal to the sub-

conscious self. It is in reality a height-

ened state of receptivity of suggestion.

"The women who rush to the bargain

sales of the big department stores are

hypnotised; everyone in love is hypno-

tised; and everybody under a Hitler or

Mussolini is suffering from mass sugges-
tion.

"There is nothing new in the scientific

use of hypnosis to eliminate pain, even

in major surgical operations.

"I recan several cases where I hypno-
tised prospective mothers and induced

them firmly to believe that there would
be no pain in childbirth, and the results

were brilliantly successful-there was

an entire absence of pain."

Questioned as to whether hypnotism,

or mesmerism, was likely to supersede
the use of anaesthetics in general prac-

tice in maternity cases, the medical
man said that it was a troublesome pro-
cess and not likely to become popular.
To get the best results it was often

necessary to see a patient ten or twelve

times, whereas a general anaesthetic

could be given without difficulty.

But, he adfled, one advantage of the

use of hypnosis, was that there was no

risk of poisoning the prospective mother.

He also explained that if chloroform

had not been discovered when it was,

medical science would have delved much

deeper into hypnosis.

Amazing Operation

JN 1837, John Eliotson started a mes-

meric movement in England, and

prior to the discovery of anaesthetics it

was quite a common thing to see a birth

announced in the newspapers: "To Mr.

and Mrs. Jones, a son, painlessly during

mesmeric trance."

Remarkable surgical operations, in-

cluding the removal of giant tumors,

are recorded in Bramwell's standard

work on hypnotism, and an authentic

case is reported from India, where a

tumor weighing 1031b. was removed from

a native by Dr. Esdaile. The patient

recovered, and stated that he felt no

pain during the operation, although fully

conscious all the time.

WHAT IS making our "Billy" so serious-the Abyssinian situation, or the

problem of what to back "in the next'? Dame Mary and Mr. W. M.

Hughes as seen between races at the opening of the spring meeting at

Randwick. -Women's Weekly photo.
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1 World's Tiniest Baby

By Air Mail from Our London
J

I Office.

! JOSEPH,
the world's tiniest in-

j

I fant, is rivalling the fame of j

j

the Dionne quintuplets among j

S medical men.

I Just as much care as any of the !

j

five sisters had is being lavished j

j

on Joseph in the Infants' Hospital,
j

j in Vincent Square, Westminster.

J
When he was born three months j

J
ago Joseph weighed only 15 ounces, j

! After weeks of fighting for his life g

j

he turned the scale at 31b. 5oz. I

Now it is believed that, with all I

! the careful attention possible, he
j

j will grow up into a normal, I

j

healthy boy.

il Monoplane Offer to Close!
j

J "^HEN
The Australian Women's Weekly decided to

j

j
4 j offer a model monoplane to its readers at the

j

almost gift price of 3/6, it was not anticipated j

! that such an instant and overwhelming demand would follow
j

j its announcement.

Postmen, office-hoys, and an army of girls have been
j

j working day and night delivering, opening, and sorting
the

j

j
thousands of applications which have deluged The Australian

j

j Women's Weekly. Already more than 50,000 reservations
j

j

have been received.

Surely every boy in New South Wales must be straining j

j

to get the monoplane parts and start on the assembling of a I

j plane that will really flv. Yet we are reluctantly compelled to I

cry "'Halt!".
j

Mr. Norman Lyons, of broadcasting station 2UW, the
{

j

Chief Commissioner of Australian Model Aeroplane Associa-
j

! tion, who designed and is building the parts for this mono- j

j plane, says: "It is absolutely impossible for me to exceed a
j

I maximum of 1000 sets a day, and the orders already in hand !

j
will keep my organisation going

at
top speed for many weeks."

j

The Australian Women's Weekly, therefore, regrets that
j

j no more reservations can be received after Thursday, October
j

j

10. So if you have omitted to post your reservation do so
j

j
without delay.

WORLD'S BEST Mystery
Stories at GIFT PRICE

Fiction-lovers, have you taken advantage of the astound-

ing offer in last week's issue?

"The World's Best Mystery Stories," a 900-page volume,
and at the absurdly low price of 4/-.

THE
Australian Women's

Weekly has secured the

Australian rights of "The World's

Best Mystery Stories," a collection
of sensational novels by thirty of

the most renowned mystery writers,

which is being made available

to readers at the presentation price of

4/-, if taken delivery of at the office,

or 5/- if posted to any address in New

South Wales.

Thousands of readers have already
reserved this 900-page book, the offer

for which at this ridiculously low price
can be kept open for only a very short

period.

Reservation form and all particulars
as to how to secure the volume will be

found in the supplement in the centre

of this issue.

To avoid disappointment, forward a

reservation form immediately.

HORLICKWI
For Summer « m ¡i's more fhän a-1

VITALITY
^^drinkjfsafood! j
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SAY ADVENTURE

A Guardian with a Memory

By Georgette
f HEYER

Illustrated by
BOOTHROYD

The mad escapades
of Judith Taverner,

wealthy young heiress,

are the talk of nine-

teenth century London,
but they have lost her

the good opinion of

Lord Worth, her

guardian, which she was

beginning to respect.

^raW/SSfSJ

HE first person to share

I WJ I the news was **r- Ber"

M rf \ nard Taverner, whom

jj
A /M Peregrine met in East

JJ BJ1 H)l St., outside the Post

ÍI HIPÍM^ Office. Peregrine had

llLffijh
been feeling a good

HHkL deal of coldness to

wards his cousin ever

?^¿6^ since the affair of the

frustrated duel, but
his present happiness

made him at one with the whole

world, and induced him to extend a

cordial invitation to Mr. Taverner to

drink tea with them in Marine Parade

that evening. The invitation was ac-

cepted, and shortly after nine o'clock

Mr. Taverner's knock sounded on the

door, and he was ushered into the

drawing-room, to entertain the ladies

with an account of the races, which

he had been attending that afternoon,
to wish Peregrine joy, and to make

himself generally so agreeable that
Mrs. Scattergood, feeling all the un-

doubted attraction of air and manner,

could almost find it in her to be sorry

that his situation in life made him so

Ineligible a suitor. He had never been

a favorite with her, but she did him
the justice to acknowledge that he bore

the news of his cousin's approaching
nuptials well-very much better, she

guessed, than the admiral would when
next they had the doubtful pleasure of
seeing him.

Peregrine's marriage naturally

formed the topic of a great part of

their conversation. He was in spirits,

and when he had talked over all his
own plans found it easy to quiz his

sister, to exclaim at her ill-luck in

being obliged to see him married be-

fore herself, and to throw out a good
many dark hints that she would not

be long in following him to the altar.
"I do not mention any names," he said
roguishly. "I am all discretion, you
know! But it is safe to say it will not
be a certain gentleman who was bred
to the sea. nor a tall, thin commoner
with his calves gone to grass, nor that

cursed rum touch who took you and
Maria to the British Gallery, nor-"

HM. AOW can you talk so.
Perry?' interrupted his sister, turning
her head away.

"Oh. I would net betray you for the
world!'' he replied incorrigibly. "If you
have a preference for a red etat thatis nothing out of the way! With
females a red coat is everything, and'
4f there is on?

cflicer amongst your
acquaintance who is more

dashing and
gallant than th vest I am sure no one

can have the least notion who he may
be!"

She was put quite out of coun-

tenance by this speech, and did
not know how to meet her cousin's
grave look. Mrs. Scattergood began to
scold, for such talk did not suit her

sense of propriety, but her efforts to
check Peregrine only provoked him to
be more teasing than ever. It was left

to Mr. Taverner to give the conversa-

tion a more proper direction, which

he did by saying suddenly: "By the

by, Perry, all this talk of being mar-

ried puts me in mind of something I

had to say to you. You will be enlarg-
ing your household, I dare say. Have
you room for another groom? I am

turning away a very good sort of a

man, and should be happy to find him
an eligible situation. He leaves me
for no fault, but I am putting down my

carriage, you know, and, unlike you

wish to reduce my household."

"Putting down your carriage!" ex-

claimed Peregrine, his thoughts in-

stantly diverted. "How comes this
.

about? Do not tell me your pockets
are to let!"

"It is not as bad as that," replied
Mr. Taverner with a slight smile. "But

I like to be beforehand with the world
when I

can, and I believe it will be
prudent for me to retrench a little. My
father keeps his carriage, of course, so
I beg you will not be fancying me
forced to walk. But if you have a

place for my lad in your stables I

should be glad to recommend him to

you."

"Oh, certainly, there must always be
something for a second groom to do,"
said Peregrine good-naturedly. "Let
him come and see me. I will engage
for Hinkson's being obliged to you at

least!"

"I can readily believe that he may
well be tired of the road to Worthing."
said Mr. Taverner slyly.

If Peregrine could have had his way
Hinkson would have seen even more of
that road, but happily for him Sir Geof-
frey Fairford's fondness for his future

son-in-law was not quite enough to
make him view with complacence that
young gentleman's presence in his
house every day of the week. He had
laid it down as a rule that Peregrine
might only visit Harriet on Mondays
and Thursdays, but since Lady Fair
ford's solicitude would not allow her

to permit Peregrine to drive back to
Brighton after dark these visits always
lasted until the following day. and the
lovers were not so very much to be
pitied after all.

Mr. Taverner thought it was rather
Judith who should be pitied, and said
as much to her one evening at the
assembly at the Castle Inn. "Perry
neglects you sadly." he remarked. "He
thinks of nothing but being at Worth-
ing."

"I assure you I don't regard it. It is
very natural that he should."

"You will be lonely when he is mar-
ried

"

"A little, perhaps. I don't think of
it, however.'

He took her empty lemonade-glass
from her, and set it down. "He should
count himself fortunate to possess such
a sister." He picked up her shawl,
and placed it carefully round her
shoulders. "There is something I must

say to you, Judith. In your own house
Mrs. Scattergood is always beside you;
I can never get you alone. Will you
walk out with me into the garden? It

is a very mild night; I do not think
you can take a

chill."

Her heart sank; she replied in a little

confusion: "I had rather-that is, there
can be no occasion for that degree of

privacy, cousin, surely."

"Do not refuse me!" he said. "Do

you not owe me this much at least,

that I should be allowed five minutes
alone with you?"

"I owe you a great deal," she said.
"You have been all that is kind, but I

beg you to believe that no purpose can

be served by-by what you suggest."

TXHEY were standing
in one of the rooms adjoining the ball-
room, and since another set was form-
ing there no one but themselves now

remained in the smaller apartment.
Mr. Taverner glanced round, and then
clasping Judith's hand held it fast be-
tween both of his, and said: "Then let
me speak now, for I can no longer be
silent! Judith - dearest, sweetest
cousin!-is there to be no hope for

me? You do not look at me! You
turn your head away! God knows I

have little enough to offer you: noth-

ing, Indeed, but a heart that has been

wholly your own from the first moment

of setting eyes on you! Your circum-
stances and mine-alas, so widely
apart!-have held me silent, but it will
not do! I cannot continue so,

be the
event what it may! I have been
forced to see others soliciting what I
have not dared to ask. But it has
grown to be more than a man may
bear! Judith, I entreat you. look at
me!"

She did contrive to raise her eyes
to his face, but it was with considerable

agitation that she answered: "I beg of

you to say no more! Dear cousin, for

your friendship I am and shall always
be grateful, but if I have (unwittingly,
believe me), led you to suppose that

tenderer sentiments-" Her voice
became totally suspended; she made a
gesture, imploring him to say no more.

"How could I-how could any man

know you and not love you? I cannot

A very dry voice said immediately behind them: "You will forgive
me for intruding upon you. Miss Taverner, I trust." Miss Taverner
snatched her hand auay from Bernard Taverner's grasp, and

turned. k'Lord tt' orth'. You-you startled mer'

offer you a title, I cannot offer you
wealth-"

She recovered her voice enough to
say: "That would not weigh with me

ii my affections had been touched! I

give you pain: forgive me! But it can

never be. Let us not speak of it

again!"

"Once before I asked you if there

were another man. You told me 'No.'

and I believe it was true then. But

now! Now could you return that
answer?"

A deep flush suffused her cheeks.
"You have no right to ask me such a

question," srie said.

"No." he replied, "I have no
right,

but this I must and will say, Judith!
No man, I care not who he may be,
can feel for you what I do! While

Worth continuer to be your guardian
I know well that you will never be per-
mitted to marry me, but in a very
little while now you will be free, and
no considerations of that-"

"My refusal has nothing to do with
Worth's wishes!" she said quickly. "I
should desire always to be your friend;
I esteem and value you as a .cousin, but
I cannot love you! Do not tease me
further, I beg of you! Come, may we

not remain good friends?"
He controlled himself with a strong

effort, and after looking steadily into

her face for a moment or two. raised
her hand to his lips, and passionately
kissed it.

A very dry voice said immediately
behind them: "You will forgive me for

intruding upon you, Miss Taverner, I

trust."

Miss Taverner snatched her hand
away, and turned. "Lord Worth! You
-you startled me!"

"Evidently," he said. "I am charged
with the office of Anding you Your

carriage is spoken for, and Mrs. Scat-

tergood grows anxious."

"Thank you. I will come at once."
she murmured. "Good-night, cousin."

"Will you not let me take you back
to Mrs. Scattergood?" he asked quietly.

She shook her head. She was still

sadly out of countenance, and it was

quite meekly that she laid her hand on

the Earl's proffered arm, and allowed
him to lead her away Once out of

earshot she managed to say, though in
a very small voice: "I daresay it may
have looked very particular to you, but

you are quite mistaken."
"tn what?" said the Earl coldly

"In what you are thinking!"
"If you are able to read my thoughts

at this moment you must be very
clever."

"You are the most disagreeable man
I have ever met!" said Miss Taverner,
a break in her voice.

"You have told me as much before,
Miss Taverner, and my memory, I

assure you. is peculiarly retentive. Con-
sole yourself with the reflection that
in a short while now you will be able
to forget my very existence."

She said unsteadily: "I do not sup-
pose that I look forward to that day
more eagerly than you."

"I have never made any secret of the
fact that my guardianship of you has
been irksome in the extreme. But do
not anticipate too mujh, Miss Taver-
ner. You are still my ward. These

affecting passages with your cousin
would be better postponed."

"If you imagine I have-I have an

understanding with Mr. Bernard Tav-
erner you are wrong!" she said. "I am
not going to marry him!"

He looked down at her, and it
seemed for a moment as though he

was about to say something. Then
Mrs. Scattergood came up to them, and
the opportunity was lost. He escorted
both ladies out to their carriage, and

it was only at parting that Miss Taver-

ner could trust her voice sufficiently
to say: "I have been wanting to thank
you. Lord Worth, for givr your con-
sent to Peregrine's marriage."

"You have nothing to thank me for,"
he replied rather curtly, and bowed,
and stood back to let the carriage move
forward.

she had been
so anxious to inform her guardian that

she did not mean to marry Mr. Ber-

nard Taverner was a question that
occupied Miss Taverner's mind for an

appreciable time. If an
answer to the

riddle did occur to her she at least
would not admit it to be the correct
one, and as no alternative answer pre-
sented itself to her she was forced to

conclude that the agitation of the
moment had made her speak at ran-

dom.
Mrs. Scattergood, observing her

spirits to be low. supposed that she
must be looking forward with a good
deal of melancholy to her brother's
marriage, and did what she could to

cheer her by promising to stay with

her for as long as her companionship
was required, and by prophesying
many pleasant visits to the young

couple at Beverley.

Please turn lu Paso 1 t

CHAPTER 19.

Confession
T SHOULD like cleanness, neat-

ness, order,
A box hedge and a well-kept

I border;
Slim maids in aprons spotless

white,
I And prism chandeliers at night.

But there is something in me

calls
t

For steps mud-tracked and toy
strewn halls.

For sticky fingers on the pane

j

And childish faces, tanned and

i| plain.

I should like smugness, books

I and pictures,
High walls and heavy, ornate

fixtures ;

A straightened desk, a quiet
room,

'

An air austere, a cloistral gloom.
But there is something in me

j

j

needs

A tangled garden, flowers and I

I weeds
;

The touch of clinging little i

hands

These are the things my soul
j

demands.

-L. Mitchell Thornton.
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HEARTS H
Diamonds

IA Long Complete Story j

- By -

("SEAMARK")

Africa, Love, and a Challenge !

Illustrated

FISCHER
ápP^ For a full half
W minute Morgan

f gazed at the beautiful

thing in the palm of his

hand.

AVE MORGAN, illicit

I diamond buyer, hero

of a dozen of the cutest

illicit diamond deals

JBL^^r ever put across the

^V^^ big syndicate, and the

iMni best-loved scamp on

^?JL -a' the Vaal River Dig

gings, faced the mil

lionaire across the

-- rudely-furnished veld

office, and his jaw was

thrust out obstinately.
"But I tell you, I want her-want

her badly," he reiterated.

Henry Kaledin, diamond magnate
and head of the great Kaledin Implass

Mines Ltd., second only in power, pres-

tige, and property to De -Beers them-

selves, looked up with annoyance writ-

ten on every line of his face.
"Are you aware of the fact that I'm

a busy man-a very busy man?" he

asked tersely.

Morgan laughed quietly. "Tee-hee!"
he chuckled. "So am I, sir; so am I;

believe me. business was never so brisk

as just now!"

Kaledin pushed a mass of papers
back from his desk and eyed the other

squarely. He knew, as well as Morgan
himself, that he was being robbed,
blatantly if cleverly, by this bold, young
Welshman with the curly black hair,
and the debonair smile, knew that be-

cause of him some of the finest dia-

monds ever found on the Kaledin
estates never reached his assayers.

.

But he also knew that Morgan was as

safe in his office as though he were

on the other side of the world.

Morgan could voluntarily confess his

crimes to a dozen juries and all the

judges, ot the High Courts if he wished,
but without definite or circumstantial
evidence from the prosecuting side, no

sentence could be passed, nor even
could a conviction be registered.

He could even boast beforehand of

his illicit intentions and then openly
brag of their accomplishment after-

wards, yet without the law's eye-wi'o
nesses the owners could no more take

action against him than they could

prolong his life indefinitely. Morgan
was on quite safe ground, and he knew

it, for the first and foremost rule of
an I.D.B, conviction is that the actual

transaction must be witnessed.
Morgan was something of a Robin

Hood of the diamond diggings; every-
one around that way had sympathy for

him, for he only robbed where he
found an abundance, and rumor had
it that he even robbed Peter to help
pay the debts of Paul. For all that,
any one of the big owners would

cheerfully have shot him on sight.

And just now Kaledin was burning
fiercely between two fires. His daugh-
ter. Dorrie, was to him the most pre-
cious thing in all the world, more

pre-
cious even than his vast diamond
holdings and all that they meant to
him. And he had sworn to the little
delicate wife who had died so bravely
in harness when Kaledin was wearily
laying the foundations of his great

fortune iîiat Dorrie should be his one

care and ambition. She had made him

promise that only the man who was

worthy should hold her as his prize,

and Kaledin had a conception of his
own as to that word "worthy." Mor-

gan, by his way of thinking, was the

most worthy man he had ever known.

Morgan could bluff a well-filled living
from life when a fully-trained and

certificated business man would die of
a broken heart; Morgan faced the
world as man to man, and Morgan

generally won, although his methods
were peculiar.

Deep in his heart Kaledin admitted

that one of the best "patches" on his

holdings morally belonged to Morgan
and-oh, well! Morgan was the mug

for not knowing anything about law-

yers and their ways in his younger

days.

And there was another point to be

considered. Dorrie loved Morgan with

all the admiration of her proud, girlish

heart. He knew that-trust a doting
parent to know which way that wind

blows. And in all South Africa he

could think of no more loyal lover and

protector than this care-free, young

buccaneer, who even dared to beard

him in his own den.
And yet the young limb refused to

forsake illicit buying as a profession.
Kaledin was nettled. He knew that

Morgan had vowed to get back every

halfpenny out of the holdings from

which the Kaledin Trust had ousted
him; and for the life of him Kaledin

couldn't help but admire him.

c
k_JO there was the

proposition: could he, Kaledin, sur-

render his daughter to an honest,
clever young man who, in the eyes of

the law and convention, was a rogue
and vagabond-that most parasitic of

all unworthies, an illicit diamond

buyer?

Morgan lit up a pipe and Kaledin

frowned. "Just how much have you

robbed me of this year?" he demanded.

"Nearly enough to keep' us on. if

you'll give us your consent," returned

Morgan. "I'd squandered it all on the

boys until-until you brought Dorrie

out here."

The frown deepened. "If you were

an ordinary business man, coming to

me with a ten thousand deal, I

wouldn't waste a moment on you," he

said with a touch of asperity.
"But since I'm merely an illicit buyer

come to ask for your daughter's hand

in marriage, you oblige me with a

whole five minutes, eh?" Morgan ban-

tered.

"I must own that 1 was rather curi-

ous to meet you, to see what you were

like," the big man confessed. "I-er

had heard a good deal about you, you
understand. I heard only the other

week that you got away with a thirty
four carat stone from my own mines."

"Forty - four," corrected Morgan
evenly.

"H'm! I didn't know we were find-

ing as large as that around these dig-

gings."
"No more you are!" jibed the grace-

less scamp. "I'm doing all the finding,
ain't I?"

The millionaire smiled a trifle sourly.
"You understand it's not the money or

the diamonds?" he said.

"Oh, quite. I know perfectly well

that you'd give ten thousand quid
every day for a week to see me landed

on the twelve years' penal road; not

to get me out of the way so much as

to satisfy your own self-respect."
Kaledirj nodded. "You ought to

have been roped in ages ago. Still, if

the police aren't cute enough to nail

you, the stigma is theirs, not mine."

He grew confidential. "Look here,
Morgan," he said. "I'm losing far too

much money on this I.D.B, business.

Last year it was £30,000-a mere flea-

bite. I know, but it rubs one's vanity
the wrong way. Now, I'm making you
an offer. Cut out the old

life, sign on

with me as head of the Illicit Buying
Investigation Branch, and I'll pay you
ten thousand a year-nlus an honor

arium of a thousand on every Tllic'
buyer you nail. Come now, is it a go?"

Morgan shook his head. "No, sir, it

ain't," he said shortly. "I know too
much about the boys' individual ways;
they wouldn't stand a dog's chance.
Why, it'd be like pinching a baby's
rattle out of a pram!"

"Precisely why I offer you the billet.
You can't eo on living vnur mpspnt

_- ? s~ living yuui present,
life-surely your own self-respect has
some claim on you?"

"Self-respect in my line of business
is a ridiculous asset, and I have de-

leted it. And, after all, I only took
back outside the law that which Kale

din Implass took within it. Your mines
are paying you millions of pounds a

year; if they weren't I'd leave you out
oí my itinerary. It's a sporting chance
I take. There's twelve years' solid

staring me in the face every time I

handle a stone, but I only take where
it won't be missed. Tannedy Lockin's
little one-eyed show is on its last legs
-I could have had an eighty-one carat

from one of his niggers yesterday if

"Ah. I heard about that little affair!"

interjected the millionaire, "and be-

tween you and me it's only because of

that that I haven't had you kicked out
of this office. You took the stone back
to Tannedy, didn't you?"

"No. I shied the thing through his

bedroom window-he can't afford to

run an office on the diggings." He

blew a cloud of Boer baccy-smoke into
a gaudy chandelier glass overhead.

"Well, be that as it may, it certainly

swayed me into granting you an inter-
view. But, you presumptuous fool!"

Kaledin exploded, "you don't think for

one moment I'd let my girl marry an

habitual law-breaker, do you? There's

no name in all Africa stinks worse in

the nostrils of respectable citizens than

that of the illicit diamond buyer.
Whether there is mutual affection be-

tween you or not matters nothing-I
can't and I won't brand my daughter's
future with your past."

"And" is that all?"

"No. I've already made you a mag-

nificent offer, which I now endorse.

Close with my offer; make a respect-
able citizen of yourself, and in five

years' time I'll reconsider this other

matter. Accept, and I'll help you:

refuse, and I'll hound you out of

Africa."

"Five years? Too long-oh, far too

long. Besides, I'm not going back on

my pals. I could warn them off, of

course-tell 'em to hike out for the

Rand, or somewhere. Look here, Mr.

Kaledin; it's not a bad offer. Throw in

your immediate consent, and I'll see

what can be done."

Kaledin rose to his
feet, and a hard

glitter came into his
eyes.

"The door

is just behind you," he rapped. "I'm

much obliged to you for offering to re-

turn to a decent code of living for such

a simple reward as Dorrie, but"-he
stamped his foot-"Dorrie belongs to

me!"

"Aye! for the time being Dorrie be-

longs to you; in a month she will be-

long to me."

"What's that?" The millionaire's

voice was a rasp. "Look here, you
down-and-outer, I'll give you a month
to get clear of Africa. If you aren't

over ten skylines by then, I'll rope you
in. I'll get every De Beers man in the

Union on your heels. I'll have you

shadowed day and night, and I'll get
you!"

"That is a challenge which I accept.
One month you said, wasn't it?"

Kaledin was dumbfounded, and he
felt his temper oozing out of him.
"What's the game now?" he demanded

slowly.

"No game at all," retorted Morgan
lightly. "You say that in a month

you'll nail me. I say you won't, that's

all. I'll give you an undertaking that

I shall still carry on with my profession
and the stakes will be even. You ain't

backing out,
are you?"

"N-no," said Kaledin slowly. "What
are the stakes?"

"Your consent. If you win, I go

away for twelve timeless years; if I

win, I take Dorrie and possibly I shall

turn from my wickedness and live

happy ever after-if a little venture of

mine pans out well, of course."

Kaledin sat down in his chair, almost
too unsettled for thought. It was pre-

posterous. This young scamp coming

in here and tabling his terms, and then

catching him in a net of his own subtle

weaving. Then all the power and

majesty of De Beers rose up before

him, and he saw their world-wide

fingers closing in on Morgan. Kaledin

knew the power and myriad ramifica-

tions of that giant concern, and in them

he saw his way opening before him.

A SMILE played
about the corners of his mouth, and

he clutched at the proffered straw.

"All right, Morgan," he said at last.

"You're a fool, an all-fired fool, and I'd

much rather you took your activities

elsewhere. You can't hope to win out,

against the De Beers organisation, but

if you're mug enough to poke your head

? into the noose, I've no objection to

giving a heave on the rope. Good

day."
"Oh, speed the parting guest."

grinned Morgan. "D'you mind if I

take a little souvenir of this happy oc-

casion?" He reached up and snapped
off a little piece of the gaudy chan-

delier glass, one of the little triangular

drop-pieces at the bottom of the prisms,
and slipped it into his pocket. "One

learns to think ahead in this game," he

said pleasantly, "and sometimes we are

even clever enough to think the same

thoughts as the other fellow If think-

ing. Good day."
Henry Kaledin got on the phone,

and as a result of certain offers and

communications which he made to the

other end, five of the hottest I.D.B,

detectives left Jo'burg and set out

across country for the Vaal River dig-
gings.

Morgan, self-assured and humming
a gay tune, went outside through the

alluvial diggings, passed the scattered
collection of huts and shanties, and

into the heart of a eucalyptus grove.

A slight, girlish figure, dressed all in

dainty white, was waiting for him

there.

"Hallo, Dot!" he said cheerily. "The

answer's a lemon-His Maj. wouldn't

hear of it."

Her eyes clouded; Morgan always
liked her best when a cloud passed over

her
eyes.

"I-I didn't think he would,

Dave," she said, with a world of quiet

sympathy in her voice. She put her

arms on his shoulders. "But, perhaps,
later on-he might-what did he say,

Davey?"

Please turn to Page 46

My Favorite Poem

» "ABOVE THE
g

CIRCUMSTANCES
"

H This road was not of my J»

choosing,
But clearly 'tis mine to tread, H

H What sense in sulking, refusing? H

||
March swiftly with courage

JJ
ff instead.

ff
» h
ö Could I have followed my vision, j|

ff
Ah! different the path I would

||
trace. H

IBut

circumstance gave thc S
decision,

And I must obey with good JJ

grace.
jj

H Doubtless, I'll find as I travel, fl

ff The purpose for which I was
ff

ff
sent.

ff
The threads of my life will ii

il unravel ff

H
And lead to the inn of content.

ff
This road was not of my making.

ff

jj

But why should I falter or U

H I'll walk where the bright light's H
{j gleaming, $$

ff
There's sunshine and shade to

ff
each trail.

H
-Wilhemina Stitch. JJ

H Sent in by Miss M. Lansdown, JJ

SJ Hotel Yenda, Yenda, N.S.W. ll
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Thoughts
j

We will have green carpets,
lou and I.

J Pacific vastnesses

j

Of singing sky
s White tablelands of mist,
! And brown tree boughs;

j
The noble friendliness

I

Of placid cows.

! Fierce words to roll upon

I And kick our
heels,

j

And inky pools to swim
Like shiny eels.

I And we will have tall pedestals ¡

j
Of light,

= And torches of our genius I

j To blaze the night.

POING Up to

pLORY

A Complete
Short

Story

Juliet

Wilbur

Tompkins

Illustrated
- by -

Fischer jfk

The Call of the Land

i I SPRING day had got

JÉÉlj^V loose, a month ahead

gWSuhA of time, and was run

Rp9X\ A ning about the city

Viffßl A P*ns ha UK Betsy

M&^^LA Bl'ldnn walk.ng un-

ix town from her weaving
Ul i~ lesson, turned into the

Wa
-j willows had not burst

HbfaC__l loose It was a day for

something pleasantly
unlawful to happen.

The weaving lesson itself was un-

lawful, in so far as lt was a secret Her
family would ask why weave crooked
scarves when she could buy all the

scarves she wanted? Betsy could (lever

explain the simmering content that
spread through her being when she
did thingt with her hands

,

In the
luxurious penthouse that was her
home, they paid to have everything
done, and there was nothing 'eft for

Betsy to do

The willows were down by the lake

and Betsy turned into a side path, then
halted, unwilling to interrupt the rap-

prochement that was

going on between
a kneeling young man and a grey
squirrel It was a matter of inches
between squirrel and peanut

"

When
little paws flashed out to take the booty
Betsy laughed for she had recognised
an acquaintance, and it was a day to
come on someone one knew She could
not exactly place him. but fair head
pleasant grey eyes and sinewy body
were unmistakably familiar, and his
own start of recognition settled lt

Betsy was apt. to be vague about names
but she must have danced with him. or
been at the same house party

"Of course, you know you are en-
couraging tramps.' she told him.

Wherever they had met. Betsy must
nave made a hit. for the young man
had flushed over the meeting.

"But sometimes even tramps are
hungry." He spoke gravely, though bis

eyes twinkled. "And when a jobless
man is hungry, he is just as hungry as

anybody."
There was no one else in the little

path, and the iron bench seemed meant
for them. Betsy dropped down on it.

"Where did you pick up that extra-

ordinary idea?" she demanded. "My -

family has been running the depres-
sion, and I never heard anything like
that from them:"

He stood hesitating, as though he
felt that he ought to go, but did not
want to. "Oh, I know quite a lot about
being out of work, and about being
hungry, too," he said "Inside infor-
mation,"

Betsy noted that his clothes, though
not new, were good, his hands properly
cared for. "Well, did you pull out of
it yourself or did someone give you
peanuts?" she asked severely

When he laughed he became a

stranger. Where could she have known
him and not known that deeply
amused, wholly-likeable laugh?

"As a matter of fact," he said, "1

am being offered a large peanut this
very moment. I came taut here to think
it over." Suddenly he was serious
"Miss Beldon! May I tell you about
it? Would it be frightful cheek? 1
want to hear how it sounds!"

Betsy motioned to the seat beside
her and made another hasty dive into
her past for his name. They could not
have got very far. since he was calling
her Miss.

"I'll be patient," she said.
He brought out a letter, not to show

her,
but to focus on. It was held back

up, so that she could not see the name
or the address. "Suppose a man trains
to be an engineer." he began, "and
then the bottom drops out and nobody
wants an engineer. Even fine fellows
who have been at it for years can't get
any work. This goes on and on Then
suppose that man's grandfather dies
and leaves him a farm, a good little
going concern, plenty of

possibilities,no mortgage. He likes" outdoor work
and animals and all that. It would
pull him out of the hole, and he wouldbe a better farmer because of hii

engineering knowledge. If he takes it

over is he showing sense? Or is he
quitting under fire?" He was turned

fully towards her, and Betsy realised
that her answer meant a great deal.

"I'm not a good person to ask," she

said slowly. "Because I live twenty
floors from the ground, and a farm

that didn't break your back, but that
gave you a living and a horse to ride

and dogs and cats and roses-it's my

idea of heaven."

She had quite taken his breath. "You

mean that? You feel that, too?"

"Something real to do all day long!"
Then she pulled herself up. "Now let

us be practical. Who would look after
the house and the meals?"

"Oh, my Aunt Piora comes with the
farm." He was smiling over Aunt Flora.

"Little old wisp of a broken-down
schoolteacher, but. boy. can she cook!

She's a grand person."

TJLHAT disposed of

the house. "Any neighbors of your own

kind? Shall you be lonely?"

His eyes lingered on her. "Not any
lonelier than I am with a disgusting
job in a big city."

"You hate your job?"

"Well, why wouldn't I!" He hated
it too much to explain it. "I took it

to get my clothes out of pawn." he
admitted.

"Couldn't you sell the farm and so

have money to go on?"

"Not now. Nothing ls selling down
there. It's swell country, and a mild
climate. Lots that one can óc in the

winter. I am going to build on a big
room."

"With your own hands?"
"Rather. And I can build furniture

too."

"My brains are largely in
my hands,

too," said Betsy. It was fun to set off
his laugh. "I can make

all sorts of

things-but nobody ever wants them
when they're done. May I carve a
book-rack for your new room?"

"Great I"

"And weave a table-cover?"
"Marvellous !

"

"Now," said Betsy solemnly, "i've
got something to live for Make a
sketch of your room."

H E drew on the en-
velope a simple farmhouse, then put
across its front a big roon* a story and
a half high, with a stone chimney and
casement windows that looked three
ways. Betsy taking it over, added aScottie on the hearth and three kittens
on the window-seat. He tben sketched

yo« are encouraging tramps," Betsy
told him. "That squirrel probably owns a row of houses in

Brooklyn."

"Of course, you
know

a refectory table down the middle,

and Betsy, turning over the envelope,

designed a long table-runner and so

saw his name: Paul Gardiner It did

not mean a thing to her

He had brought out another envelope
and was developing his fireplace
'Native stone," he explained

"A stone chimney-slab is lovely lt

you can keep from carving a motto on

it-but can you?" Betsy worried

"You wouldn't like something begin-
ning Sit ye doon in Gothic letters?'

He illustrated

"You won't need to be told to sit

doon after the fourteen-hour day
you're planning." she told him "How

about the money for all this?'

"Money? Oh, I can sell enough stone

to pay for getting out what I want

Sell wood for lumber There s a herd
of cows that I can sell for ready money
-I don't want to be in the dairy busi-
ness. And the cellar is always full of
good things that Aunt Flora puts up
in jars We'll live for almost nothing.'

"What fun you will have!" It was
a cry from the heart. "I never had

a country home." Betsy complained
"In the summer my father sends us

to Europe while he stays in town

you can't pry him away; and we live
in boats and hotels and see everlast-
ing sights Why have I been standing
it all these years? Why don't I break

loose and have a larm? My father's
father was a farmer-it is in my blood "

"Funny thing." he said. "My father
loathed the farm, wore himself out

getting away from it, getting up in the
world And here I am going back to

the same farm."
"My father hated it too. and be got

away," she said thoughtfully "My
mother has always had money-she
thinks of a farm as something you
drive past If I told them I was home-
sick for a farm, they'd call me a ro-

mantic little idiot."

"But a farm isn't all work." he urged
"Down there we have mountains and

woods and brooks and grass and birds
-oh. I'd like to show you my farm!'
That was so bursting a desire that all
her being answered She wanted to
see his farm1

"Would you take me on as a hand
for the summer?"

"Will you work for your board?"

"And a few kind words thrown in

now and then?"
"Plenty of kind words!"
Their laughter broke loose. The

wanton day was playing jigs on all

young heartstrings. The question still
hounded her: "Where on earth did I

meet him?" And to it now was added:
"Why on earth did I let him get
away?"

"Of course, I give up the Idea of ever

being rich." he was saying "I don't

care, for myself: but girls care."
"Girls?"
'Well, sooner or later one marries

doesn't one?"

"Farmers have to," she admitted

'They need children to weed the vege-
tables." That sent them off again.
Anything could do it in this soft,

milky-warm stream of spring that was

pouring over them "Have you got a

girl in mind?"
Again his eyes lingered on her, but

he answered with a manful "No."

"Perhaps you can find her down
there. A big. husky wench who never
heard of a cocktail party."

"There'd be so many other things

she hadn't heard of," he objected.
"Some of them know a good deal

'

"Not the things that I'd want her
to know.''

"You want her-learned?'
"Oh, no. But-well, knowing some-

thing of the world outside; knowingher
way about A quick wit, and very

honest Very sure of herself." His
eyes were on the landscape, his voice
was impersonal "Prett;,, of course.
Companionable Lots of courage and

energy Alive!"

Betsy was equally impersonal "It
sounds rather a large order."

"No There are girls like that."
"Oh, they only seem like that When

you really know them, you find that
they are afraid of mice, or something
iust as silly."

A smile tugged at his lips "Then
I'd make the nouse mouseproof That's

easy-a little cement. And she'd find
some

silly things in me No fellow is
good enough for the girl he wants."
The sorrowful conviction in

his voice

made the stale old statement seem like
a fresh discovery "Since I can't have
her. I think I'll stick to Aunt Flora.

Of course, there d be ways to earn

money,
'

he went on vigorously 'Roads
to be built bridges, dams I can pick

up any number of Jobs in time My
grandfathei was quite a person in the

county-it isnt like going there a

stranger
"

Then he stopped short, dis-

mayed "How I am boring ypu with
my affairs!"

Betsy thought lt over 'No; this

feeling isn't boredom." she decided
"It's gnawing envy You see. I haven't

any affairs-in that sense How could
I get some?" .

"Aren't you asking tor trouble? your

life looks pretty smooth, up in vour

penthouse."

B ETSY could not re-
member having mentioned that it was

a penthouse. Had someone brought
him there, and she so forgotten? It

seemed rather late to ask "Where did
we know each other?"

"The life is all right for rn, family
because they like to be high up, in

every sen^." Betsy sighed "Especially
my father! He cares terribly about

how he looks in the world's eye And

caring was what made him get so high,
of course Oh well! I could eat a

peanut, ii you urged me."

He looked dubiously at the little bag

tn his hand "Tea at the Ca sino would
be better for you."

Betsy rose with unmaidenlj prompt-

ness "Now you're talking.' she said.

It was rash Betsy well knew that

you may have a marvellous time with

a new man sitting face to face but

that if you walk away igether, chang-

ing the relationship and the surround-

ings, vou may find that you are total

strangers Perhaps he knew lt. tro, for
the moment they were out o' *he little

bent path he stopped a taxi i.nd put
her into it Again be sat wholl: turned
to her.

"It is too good to be true, and yet lt

ts true." he stated
For a moment she almost knew

where she had met him. It must have

been in a car. shut In like this

"True as far a it goes." she said.

"Oh, it only goes to the Casino-I

know that." he laughed

T
M. HE Casino was wide

open to the day's enchantment. They
sat surrounded by bloom and greenery,
with a muted band playing over and

over "-my galloping, galloping heart,"

and ate a very good tea. four elbows
on the table alked endlessly about

themselves yet always came back to

the farm Danced tirelessly on and

on. not talking any more When at

last they strolled down to the gate, it
no longer mattered whether they were

facing or side by side. 'My galloping,
galloping heart" trailed faintly after
them At the gate they turned for

good-bye
"If you decide to go to your farm,"

she began
"Oh, I am going!"

"And it is all my fault," she worried.
"You came here in honest doubt, and

now you are perfectly sure. And twenty
years hence -ou will watch the grass-
hoppers eating up your crops and you'll

say. Tf I hadn't met that Beldon girl
in the park I should now be a famous
engineer!" She put out her hand.
"Will you send me a picture^ postal to

say how you get on?"

He held her hand for a moment.
"May I thank you?" He was deeply
moved 'I didn't know that there was
a girl on earth like you. From the

first night that I took you down-there
were two men and a girl with you-do
you remember?"

Betsy's mind was whirling Took her
down? Did he run a taxi? She smiled,
holding herself ready to meet shock
without flinching.

'I knew then that you were a won-
derful girl, just in those three
minutes." he rushed on. "I've watched
ever since for you to take the elevator.
It is no harm telling you that, is lt,

when I shall be gone so soon? But

you needn't be afraid that I shall take
any advantage of this heavenly friendli-
ness. You can trust me not to Good-
bye.''

He Hurried away, and Betsy climbed
rnto a taxi with shaking knees and a

wild nc(.l to laugh. Of course-the

new man on the night elevator No
wonder that that handsome head
was familiar She saw it now above

a maroon uniform, and the need to

laugh became suddenly a desolate need
to cry. because life did such hard things
to nice fellows. And because their
lovely beginning had come to so ridicu-
lous an end

Pleuse turn lo l'a%e 36
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II« IT?m i tem
»Jessie lait

. FROM Molyneux is this pale
green shantung dress. The

square bertha collar is trimmed
with tucks, and there are more

tucks on the skirt. A turned

un sailor hat in green straw.

m PALE PINK crepe dress. Bias

bands come from the back

and loop over the front neck-

line. A bias-cut skirt. Black

accessories.

. SPORTS DRESS in yellow silk

linen from Goupy, equally

suitable for golf or town wear.

Blue buttons and leather belt

in blue and yellow.

. PALE BLUE French crepe for i

this dress. The skirt wraps

over, the bodice and sleeves are

cut in one. Worn with blue

accessories.

. RACE FROCK in parma-violel

flat crepe. Skirt shows three

pleats centre - front, and

covered huttons on the bodice.

Spoke-stitching in bands on the

- sleeves. Amethyst buckle.

PASTEL TINTS FOR SUMMER DAYS
Fashion Favors the Gamut of

Sweet-Pea Tones!
FOR all times of the day and

night are pastels worn. In

linens and other cottons for

mornings, in silk and tweed

linens and sheer wool for tailored

suits, in dull crepes for after-

noons, and in chiffons for even-

ing.

Pink is the most favored of these

shades, then blue and greeny-blue, then

yellow, green, and mauve.

You can vary these dresses by a

change of accessories. Wear white shoes,
hat, bag and gloves one day, and dark

accessories the next, black, navy-blue
or nigger-brown. Navy-blue hat, etc.,
with any pastel shade, black hat and

shoes and other details with pink or

pale blue, dark brown accents with yel-

low, pink, or green. A Dubonnet (dark

red) set is good with pale pink or pale
blue. See that all your dark accessories

match exactly when you wear them with

these light frocks

J70R morning and sports dresses there

are pastel linens in loose and tight
weaves, rayons, cotton crepes and

/^~J~\ASTEL colors are used more than white for summer

fojy' dresses this year. Possihly this is hecause the new

materials come in such lovely pastel shades, powder
blues, pale pinks, soft mauves, lemon-yellow, and light greens

-all the sweet-pea tones. These are worn with white or dark

accessories; shoes, gloves, bags, and hats.

other fabrics. The short-sleeved dress

that buttons down the front is still

popular, then there are two-piece frocks

-a skirt with pleats and a jumper-top

that fits tightly over the hips. Simple
dresses with short sleeves and square

necks are worn with a scarf to match

the hat. Yokes often extend over the

upper arm, forming sleeves.

Skirts all have pleats somewhere, in-

verted or box-pleats, and some are

knife-pleated all round-although I do

not advise this for a cotton material.

Pockets play an important role, so do

buttons. Scarves are looped through

slots in the bodice or simply tucked in-

side the neckline. Large monograms

are still seen on sports frocks.

Little cotton jackets are smart over

cotton frocks, either fitted or hang-

ing loose. A pale blue linen dress could

be worn with white hat and shoes and a

short white linen jacket. A pink pique
dress with a navy hat and shoes and

a navy pique jacket.
Afternoon frocks are a little more

elaborate; for these use silk linens, any

of the dull crepes and silk sheers

«?

Sleeves are short or three-quarter length.
Skirts have pleated or shirred front

panels, some are draped up in front,

others are straight with inverted pleats.

Bodices are draped and shirred to give
a full-chested look. Necklines are high
or a low square or V.

Sleeves are rather full, shaped and

draped in intricate ways. Spoke-stitch-

ing, hemstitching, encrusted pieces of

material and tucks, shirring and smock-

ing and flowers are the usual trimmings.

Contrasting Accents
YlTITH a pastel frock and dark hat and

shoes wear dark flowers; for in-

stance, a pink crepe dress, black acces-

sories and black chiffon flowers at the

neckline of the dress, or pink chiffon

flowers on the hat. A pale blue crepe

dress and matching jacket, navy hat and

shoes and navy violets on the lapel of

the jacket.

You can keep your shoes, bag and

gloves dark and wear a matching dress

and hat. For example, a pink dress,

nigger-brown shoes, bag and gloves,

pink panama hat with brown flowers.

11 Paris Snapshots j

OHORT plaid taffeta gloves and a big

plaid taffeta hat are worn in Paris

as accessories to black or dark blue

dresses.

O Cf O

rPHE twin carnation buttonhole is back

in style to wear in the left lapel of

a tailored suit. Dark red carnations are

the preferred flowers.

OOO

"I TAN Y smart Parisiennes wear low

heeled shoes in the evening; these

are always sandals with almost flat

heels; they are made of satin or gold

and silver kid. Some styles show a

leather sole with satin or crepe lacings

to match the dress.

OOO

VEW bags of leather are big, but longer

than they are wide. White kid or

calf or pique, navy leather-depending

upon the color of your shoes.

"VEW nightgowns are of flower-printed

washing chiffon; these have ruffles

at the neckline instead of lace
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FASHION and SOCIETY..;
at the RACES

. HRS. GEOFFREY ASHTON
wore an intriguing white

shovel-hat with a green-and
white ensemble.

. MISS DAISY OSBORNE ex-

changing betting information
with her brother Bill. Miss

Osborne wore an aquarelle suit

adorned with a shoulder-posy

of orchids and a matching hat.

» MISS HELEN HUGHES and Miss Margaret Burns were equally
smart in widely-different styles of frocking and millinery. Miss

Hughes chose a large picture-hat of the Marina type, and Miss

Burns a severe tailored model.

Race Fashions

Special article on fashions

at the races appears on

page 18.

. MISS MAYBELLE M ARKELL (right) and .

Miss Nancy Stewart. The latter's engage-

ment to Dr. Justin Markell has just been
announced.

. MRS. M. SAWYER and her
pretty daughter,

Nancy, both of whom chose cool outfits and

thady hals.

Australian Women's Weekly photos

. MRS. HARRY SEE and her daughter. Lorraine.

Mrs. See uns very smart in black, and Lorraine

chose nary. Lorraine is "snotting" medicine
and does not find time to attend many social

fixtures these days

Little Silver Horses
jßEAUTIFUL little silver horses,

gleaming: among the flowers,
were novel and appropriate de-

corations on ihe table in the Vice

Regal room at Randwick for the

luncheon party given by the Gov-

ernor and Lady Hore-Ruthven.
They represented three of their

favorite racers that had won

prizes on many occasions in Eng-
land.

Th« delightfully soothing effect

of Hearne's is positively amazing.

Even the most obstinate
coughs

and colds yield at once. Any

soreness in the chest or throat

rapidly disappears. Safe for

children. Famous for
fifty years.

HEARNES
BRONCHITIS CURE

cia
'
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Án Editorial
OCTOBER 12, 1935

AIR TRAGEDY, AND

ITS LESSONS

«/~\NCE

again
has the

\ air route between
vi Victoria and Tasmania

I
]

been marked by. disas

Vj
ter. In October of last

il year thc Miss Hobart
was lost with its twelve

passengers. In little

more than eleven months another air'

liner, the Loina, passes into the void,

taking five lives with it.

Australia is saddened by these recur

rent tragedies, and is anxious, if it

is at all possible, to find out their causes.

It is recalled that the same type of

plane, a De Havilland 86, figured in

both Bass Strait flights.. It is remem'

bered, too, that anothtr major catasr

trophe, also to this make of machine,

happened in Queensland in November

of last year, when four lives were lost

in a crash on the plane's maiden voyage
from England.

Following the Queensland disaster,

the De Havilland 86 planes were with'

drawn from service, but after a careful

inquiry, and the taking of expert

evidence, the theory of structural defect

was abandoned, and the planes were

put back on the Empire route.

For a time anxiety
was allayed. But

the tragic happening of last week, the
third within twelve months, makes it

inevitable that the question
of reliability

should be gone into again.

// i's not suggested that the former
inquiry was inadequate, but it is impera-
tive that nothing

should be left undone,
and no question left unanswered, that

has a possible bearing on the case.

Meanwhile we should avoid hasty

judgments, either about air flights in

general, or about a particular make of

machine. There is no service in the

world in regard to which precautionary
measures are more elaborate than this

of the air.

Dc Havilland 86 machines are tested

with utmost thoroughness, both in

their country of origin, England, and in

Australia. They are flying with per'

feet safety over England, over Europe,
over Canada, and over India.

They have been in use for months,
and are giving entire satisfaction, on

the air route from Brisbane to Singa

pore.

Nevertheless thc mystery ot the

triple tragedy remains, and it is in'

cumbent on the authorities to clear it

up, so far as that is humanly possible.

-THE EDITOR.

A Pot, Spot,

and Swap

^;::r;::::::"::;:";^:;::::;:::í^: CONDUCTED BY A. J. BUCHANAN. X&iSXiSSXlgSgtSXSossi!.

President's Way

"VO one would suspect President Roosevelt ot

an inferiority complex, and it must have

beenjatent modesty that induced him to send

letters to the American clergy asking for their

advice. "Tell me where you feel the Govern-

ment can better serve the people," runs his

circular letter.

It is the mark of a great man to know his

own limitations.
In the case of our own great men, particu-

larly those in politics, it doesn't appear that

they have this distinguishing mark. Whoever

heard of an Australian Treasurer asking for

advice from the Taxpayers' Association?

Did Mr. Spooner seek advice from the women

bathers? Has the secretary of the Licensed

Victuallers' Association consulted the W.C.T.U.?
You see how it is. Authority has a way of

going to the head, unless, like

Roosevelt's, it is a large and wise

head.

Easy to Slip

"XJOW easy," said the Rev. F. W.

Tugwell to a gathering of Boy
Scouts, "to slip into the use of vul-

gar language." And he might have

added, "How difficult to get out of
it!"

The boy who can stand up to a

barrage of vernacular terms and

not pay back in kind is an unusual

sort of boy. It is so much easier
to join the fusillading army.

There are pictures where the
river of sentiment flows between

banks of muddy Americanese. There
are hotel bars, where the verbal

change isn't always, or usually, of

standard coinage. There is the

smoking-room, where the ripple of

anecdote comes from anywhere but

the "well of English undefiled."
Mr. Tugwell's advice is good, and

should be heeded by others than

Boy Scouts.

What He Couldn't Buy
TT is a trite saying that money

won't buy everything. The Scot-

tish peer who began life as James

Buchanan, and died Lord Woolav

ington, leaving a fortune of
£7,000.000, must have sighed more

than once at the thought that his

title would die with him.

The whisky magnate left a

daughter, but no son. The daughter
is now Mrs. Macdonald-Buchanan,
her husband being an army captain
named Macdonald, who married

the millionaire's daughter in 1922.

Like Henry IV of France, who reck-

oned that Paris was worth i mass,

Macdonald may have thought the

Woolavington millions well worth

the addition to his own family name.

Incidentally, the British Government takes
hali Ihe Woolavington fortune in death duties.

What did Mr. Lyons think when he heard of it?

Some Treasurers DO have luck!

The New Age

"?yyTE
are on the step or an age of leisure,"

says one of England's women novelists in

an article that has been reprinted in Australia.

And a cheer goes up from the school of financial

theorists now experimenting in Alberta.

"Two or three months' work in the year will

provide ample necessaries of life," says the

writer above quoted. She says it with convic-

tion. There is no make-believe about these re-

formers. If they don't persuade you, they have

persuaded themselves.

Still, it is hard to visualise, this new age of

leisure when no one will be expected to work

more than three months a year, and holidays
will be on all the rest of the time. Harder still

to picture what would happen if the stimulus
of work were removed, and thousands of mil-

lions of people, provided with all the necessaries

of life, had to spend nine months in amusing
themselves and each other.

Racegoers Should Know

QNE result of the Spring racing season should

be a closer study of the nature and quality

of that noble animal, the Horse. Few of us

realise that he has as many peculiarities as

you or I.

Take this illuminating line from one of the

sporting papers: "Bill Binski is a contented

customer." Just that. You see what might

happen if he wasn't a contented customer.

So easy to get a grouch, to object to being
made a public show, to take a dislike to the

jockey or the starter or the state of the course,
and decide that the rest of the field can have
it on their own.

The equine contestant is expected to be on

his best behaviour whenever he lines up
at the

barrier, no matter how he feels about it, and no

NOT ONLY every sport, bat every game has its

champions these days. Here is Henry Allyn, marbles

champion of the United States, being acclaimed by
the Mayor at Ocean

City,
New Jersey.

matter what annoyances he has been subjected
to. The wonder is that contented customers

are the rule, and not the exception.

Her Legal Status

AJ^ANY
a woman in Australia wonders what

her legal position would be if she left her

husband-a husband who is not actually un-

faithful, but whose meanness, cussedness,
crankiness, or some other quality makes it im-

possible to live with him.

Last week there was a gathering in Sydney
at which learned gentlemen discoursed at

length to an audience of women on the legal
status of husbands and wives. Yet they left

the main question unanswered.

The fact is that no one, lawyer or layman,
can tell the unhappy wife whether she is en-

titled to maintenance or not when it so hap-

pens that her grievance is the common
one of

mental cruelty. Much depends on individual

magistrates. Also, there is a different set of

laws in every State.

Here is something for women voters to con-

centrate on. Let them demand from every
Federal candidate an assurance of support for

one uniform and intelligible maintenance and

divorce law.

// England
Fights, What

of Australia?
Will the British Empire he dragged

into the tear between Italy
and the

Ethiopian Empire?

The question is on everyone's lips in

Australia to-day, and everyone is

speculating as to what will happen in

Australia in the event of Britain being

forced into a position in which she has

lo assert herself in the interests of
world peace.

AUSTRALIA
is a member of the

Commonwealth of Nations, and,
consequently, has the right to say yea

br nay on all international questions.
It would be competent for Australia, if she so

desired, to stand aloof from the Empire in the

event of trouble, but it would be hard to visualise
her doing so, and such a happening would
definitely mean the disintegration of the Empire.

The whole of the military forces available in

Australia under the Defence Act are for the

defence of Australia within her own boundaries,
and there exists in the Commonwealth to-day
no organised force for the purpose of carrying
on military operations abroad.

When the European war broke out in 1914.

and England declared war on Germany, the

first act of the Federal Government was to cable
an offer of 20,000 troops, and this force was

raised by voluntary enlistment within a few
days. As the war developed the number was

gradually added to, until five divisions, embrac-

ing over 300.000 fighting men, were engaged in

the various theatres of war.

No Conscription
QASUALTIES among the Australian troops

were so heavy that for a time it appeared
as if sufficient men could not be raised by the
voluntary system of enlistment to fill the ever

thinning ranks of the Australian divisions, and
in 1916 the Government put the issue to the
people as to whether or not the conscription
of men for service abroad should be adopted.

A referendum taken that year resulted in

1,160,033 voting against the proposal, and

1,037,557 in favor.

The following year, 1917, another referendum

was taken, and the conscription proposals were

again defeated, the voting being 1,181,747 against
and 1,015,159 for.

In each referendum the soldiers on active
service abroad were given the right to vote,
and a majority were against it.

When the Armistice was signed and

hostilities ceased in Europe, this mag-
nificent army ceased to exist as a fight-

ing force, and all that remained of it

was the imperishable name it had

stamped for Australia on the pages of

the world's history.

Government's Powers

?^yillLE
there cannot be any doubt as to what

would happen in Australia should a similar
set of circumstances ai:se in the future, the
question of whether Australia would again offer
her services to the Empire would be one entirely
for the Government, and hiview of the dissen-
sion and bitterness caused by the 1916 and 1917

referendum campaigns, it is unlikely that the
people would be asKed to vote on such issues

again.
The extent of the military forces that could

be raised in Australia in a national emergency
would depend entirely on public opinion, and

there is little doubt that there would be no

attempt to enforce conscription until every effort
had failed to secure the necessary farces by
voluntary enlistment.

Quest of Beauty

^HIS cult of beauty-it gets more serious and

more particularised every day.
Do you know that lashes curled upwards make

_,
the eyes seem larger and

clearer, and that there are ex-

perts who will supply the neces-

sary upward curl? Also that

you will miss the goal of per-

fect beauty if the base of your

finger-nails isn't polished and

made to harmonise with the

top?
I

Nothing in these days can be
j

left to itself. Even sun-tan is

a disfigurement unless it is a

proper golden-brown.

It is an axiom, of course, that
attention to the lips must go
hand in hand with embellish-

ment of the cheeks. We shall
j

be surprised, if, before long, j

there isn't a fashion in ears

that the beauty salon will

supply.

This war against nature has

been going on for a long while

It is time the League of

Nations or someone called a

halt. I

ill
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MR. JUSTICE LOWER

Issues a Warning!
Epic Judgment in the Court of

Domestic Relations

â By L. W. LOWER ©
^ Qi

í|j
Australia's Foremost Humorist

WEP
g

I want to issue a very solemn warning. For the nonce I am Public

Warner Number One.

Some time ago
I read about a Court of Domestic Relations operating

in the U.S.A., with the idea of settling little differences between husband

and wife instead of having recourse to the Divorce Courts. There was a

male president and a woman referee.

This, i said, is a joh that is cut out for me and the ball-and-chain.

We had no difficulty in persuading the Government to allot us a suite of
rooms to domestically relate in.

THE
first day there was such

a queue outside that people
mistook the place for a totalisa -

tor. I was sitting on the bench
and my wife was sitting on my

right hand. She should have

got over that a long time ago. I

arranged my glasses, unscrewed

my fountain pen and said to the

usher: "Right. Send in the first

bunch."

"Mr. and Mrs. Blathersplosh," he an-

nounced, and in they came.

"Well," I said to them kindly, "what's

wrong with you mugs?"
"Well, it's this way," commenced the

husband.

"It's a horrid lie!" shouted his wife.
"Now, wait a minute! Wait a

minute!" I said.

"You leave the poor girl alone!" said
my wife. "What's the matter, dear?"

"He never takes me out," sobbed Mrs.

Blathersplosh. "And, besides, I found
two tram tickets in his- pocket. And he

was one and six short in his pay en-

velope last week, and I know for a fact

that he's meeting another woman be-

cause I found a piece of paper with

'Pretty Dora' written on it."

"That's a racehorse," said the hus-
band.

"Racehorses don't have blonde hair!"

snarled Mrs. Blathersplosh.
"Peter Pan has!" I replied gently.

"You shut up!" said my wife. "That's

all you can talk about. Racehorses and

beer."
"He waits until I've got the house all

cleaned up," continued Mrs. Blather-

splosh, "and then deliberately throws

cigarette ash all over the floor."

"

JUST like mine," said my wife.

"They're all the same. Does he

pinch the matches off the gas stove?"
"Never misses," sobbed Mrs. Blather-

splosh.

"Just because he had two tram

tickets," I interposed, "is not to say that

another woman,

he is meeting
and being one

and six light in

the pay envelope

is nothing. H e

might have met

a friend and had

a beer."

"Ho!" said my

wife. "Would he
A critical moment for Mr. Justice Louer, of the Domestic Relations Court.

want two tickets for himself? And as for
being short in his pay, oh, that's no-

thing! Oh, no! You never think of your
wife slaving her fingers to the bone,
stuck in the house from dawn to dark,
while other women are out enjoying
themselves. Self! Self! Self! That's

you!"

"Blathersplosh," I said, hastily, "speak
up! What have you got to say for
yourself?"

"She makes me go out visiting her

old Aunt Aggie on Sundays," he said
in a dull voice. "She finds everything I

hide. She keeps on saying things like,

'Why aren't you like Mr. Yeast? He

can take his wife away to the mountains
twice a year, and look how she dresses,
and you don't see him in a hat like

you've got, which is a disgrace, and you
ought to leave your breath outside be-
fore you come in . .

.

' "

"I know," I said, "I know."
"Of course, you know everything, don't

you?" said my wife. "You can't even

drive a nail. Do you know, Mrs. Blather
splosh, the last time we moved ..."

Old, Old Story
"Ah, cut that out!'" I said, "I've heard

that ninety-nine times."

"He's got the manners of a pig, Mrs.
Blathersplosh," said my wife, gently.

"It would be a relief to live with a pig

after being married to my husband,"
sobtftd Mrs. Blathersplosh.

"I dare say it would," said my wife.
"Don't you dare to talk about my hus-

band like that!" exclaimed Mrs. Blather-
splosh. "Take a look at your own be-

fore you criticise another's."

"What do you mean?" demanded my

wife in cold, society tones.

"Now, don't be silly," I said.

"You mind your own business!"

snapped my wife. "You're the cause of
all this. Meddling, interfering, incom-
petent ..."

"She opens my letters," said Mr.
Blathersplosh, suddenly remembering a

fresh one. "She remembers things away

back ten years ago and throws them in

my teeth."
"That reminds me," said my wife.

"What about that letter I gave you to

post? Still got it in your pocket, I sup-
pose. That's the perfect little business
man. Card indexes. Filing cabinets.
Can't post a letter. Bah! You make me

sick."

"Now, listen. I was just walking up
to the post office when all of a sudden
who should I lump into but ..."

"One of your pothouse acquaintances,"
suggested my wife. "One of your so
called friends. Huh! You can't tell me!"

"rpHIS is a fine way of conducting a

court, I must say," said Mrs,

Blathersplosh. "Strikes me we'd have
done better if we'd never come here."

"You're at liberty to leave whenever
you like," snapped Mrs. Lower. "And

although I'm not a woman to talk, I

could tell you a few things abo-i your-
self which would make even a woman

like you blush. And what would make

you blush would tip a bullock-waggon
over."

"Don't you talk to me like that!'

I got down off the bench and went

over to Blathersplosh. "Come on," ]

said.
I We eot as far as the door when the*

both yelled out at once, "Where are you
going?"

"Out," we replied together.

And that was the end of the Court of

Domestic Relations.
And the warning? Ah, yes. I'd for

gotten it. Don't marry whatever you

do, and then there'll be nothing to settle
-relations, domestics, bills, or anything
else.

The Court is adjourned sine die, what-
ever that means.

How does
she Keep
so SLIM

TT'S perfectly simple to

reduce your weight to

normal and to keep slim

and healthy. There's no

need for dangerous diet-

ing, or violent exercises
-just take a regular
nightly dose of Bile
Beans.

These fine vegetable
pills ensure correct as-

similation of your food,
and by gently acting on

the entire system, daily
and completely eliminate
all surplus fat residue.

Men and women who
want to reduce their

weight to normal, and

keep slim and healthy,
can do this with safety
by taking a regular
nightly dose of Bile
Beans.

O

"Bile Beans have re-

duced my surplus fat

and weight and made me

feel younger and more

active. Now housework

doesn't take half the effort

it used to do."-Mrs. A.

Beck.

"As the years have come
on I have shown a natural
inclination to grow stout,
but the nightly doses of

Bile Beans are of great
assistance in keeping my

weight down."-Mr. W.

Anderson.

BILE BEANS
SOLD EVERYWHERE

ABEL TASMAN
_

When Australia was

New Holland
In 1642, Abel Tasman discovered Tasmania,
naming it Van Diemen's Land after the then

Governor-General of the Dutch East Indies.

Two years later, on another voyage, Tasman
sailed along the northern coast of Australia from
Cape York in Queensland to North-west Cape in

Western Australia.

After Tasmans voyages, the Dutch commenced to

use the name New Holland to include Van

Diemen's Land and the unexplored territory, the

northern shores of which he had sighted.

In 1770, Captain Cook took possession of the

whole,of the eastern coast of New Holland and
named it New South Wales. The continent of

Australia, however, continued to be known as

New Holland for many years, Matthew Flinders

eventually suggesting that it be named Australia.

It was not until 1829, however, that the name

Australia was officially recognised, when an Act

of the Imperial Parliament made provision for the

settlement of "Western Australia, on the western

coast of New Holland".

Twelve years earlier, the Bank of New South
Wales had been established in Sydney, when
the colony of New South Wales included the

preseni States of Queensland, New South Wales,
Victoria, Tasmania, part of South Australia and
the Northern Territory, and New Zealand.

Bank of New South Wales
[Established 1817)

The Oldest and Largest Bank in Australasia

Batik of New South Wales Historical Series Ne. ir. »59C.1935
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My husband has found
a lovelier wife

ST its Me

rt

"MY LUCKY NIGHT. 1 ca!l it-that
night when my husband held an-

other woman close in his arms, his

lips whispering . , .

"

'You're ravishing - that flashing
.mile.'

"Lucky? Yes. For I, dancing close be-

hind, overheard. And while it stung
it stung mc into thinking. He used to

say that to me.

"Then it came to me in a flash. My
teeth that used to be so beautiful . . .

they had become dull and dingy.

"1 was terribly unhappy-but suddenly
a ray of hope came. I remembered

reading about the 7 different kinds of
stains that food and drink leave on the

teeth.

"And how these stains insidiously
build up, discolouring teeth. I remem-

bered reading that most toothpastes
didn't remove them all. That

Colgate's
did-completely.

"Well, I used Colgate's. In a few

days the dinginess disappeared . . . my
teeth became beautifully white and lus-
trous

. .
.

"And before
long, Jim was saying...

'you've got the old gorgeous smile back
again, honey. Gee, you look swell!'

"

Don't let the 7 stains mar

the beauty of your teeth

Al! stains on teeth cannot be removed
by any o»e-action toothpaste. But
Colgate's has TWO actions. An emul-
sive action, that removes some of the 7

kinds of stains. And a polishing action,
that jicntty removes others.

So Colgate's completely removes the
7 stains. Making your teeth

beautifully,

lustrously white. Leaves your breath

sweet, too. Try it! See the difference

Colgate's makes in your teeth
-

your
smile.
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Can You Solve This Simple Puzzle ?
Don't miss this splendid one-week competition! It is just a short and

easily-worded paragraph about HUNTING A BUNYIP, which appeared
in an Australian paper some time ago, and has now been put into
puzzle form by our artist. The opening words, "About midnight . . ."
will tell you what it is all about-and, for the rest, the wording is simple
and the sense of the sentence will help you. Each picture or sign may
mean part of a word, one, two, or three words, but not more than three.

Solve the puzzle carefully and write your solution IN INK on one
side of a sheet of paper. Add your name and residential address, and
post the entry to:-"BRAN TUB" No. 25, Box 4155X, G.P.O., SYDNEY.

READ THESE RULES CAREFULLY
All entries must be postmarked not later than FRIDAY. OCTOBER 18.
The First Prize of £50 will be awarded to the competitor whose

solution of the paragraph is correct or most nearly correct. In case of
ties,

the prize money will be divided, but the full amount will be paid.

Sealed Solution and £50 Prize Money is deposited with "Truth," Ltd.,
Sydney. A postal note for Xl- must accompany each initial entry, and
6d. each additional entry. Stamps not accepted. Any number of
attempts may be sent on plain paper. Alternatives in single entries
will be disqualified. Post Office addresses not accepted. Results will
be published on Saturday, November 2.

£50
WON

RESULT OF "BRAN TUB" No. 22
Thc Winning Competitors in this contest are:

Mr. W. Walker. Illawarra. Victoria.
IVIrs. V. E. Bunton, Payne Street, Albury, N S.W.
A. Watson, 1G1 Sydney Road, Manly. N.S.W.

Theirs were the nearest correct entries (with ONE error
each), and the prize of £50 will therefore be divided equally
amongst them, and posted on Friday, October 25.

SOLUTION TO "BRAN TLB" No. 22

Then they are sent in loose but with a leathern strap
round the neck, so that although they may catch a fish, they

cannot swallow it. but must disgorge it. When their master
is satisfied with the take the strap is removed and they
return to the water.

NEW BOOHS Kffl
:zz:::::z:^ BY JEAN WiLUAtosoN;;:::;;;;;:^^^

Helen Beauclerk Dredges
The Past

In th«; prehistoric Sion«-
Age, before the great mystery of pro-

creation had emerged from the shadows of superstition ami barbaric
ritual into thc light of actual knowledge, women ruled the tribe,

directed the ceremonies connected with seedtime ¡md harvest, birth
and burial.

It is of this early period thal Helen Beauclerk «riles in the first

story of her new book-"The .Mountain and the Tree."

TI
IE author has gleaned in -

formation from many and

various sources. Anthropologists
have provided her with a great
quantity of the material she has chosen,
but she has drawn freely, also, upon
mythology and the earliest histories of
the Christian Church.

The volume ls described as "four love

stories'," but it would be difficult to

imagine anything further removed from

the modern reader's idea of a "love

story." There is, certainly, in each sec-

tion a definite union between the chief
male and female characters, but the

mental urges and customs of the people

of that distant age are so infinitely re-

moved from our own, although their

alms were no doubt fundamentally the

same, that it is difficult to visualise the

scenes portrayed.

The most interesting of these stories

is, perhaps, the first. It tells of a time
so distant as to be practically mythical.
The protagonists in the drama take on

the appearance of actors, moving in a

half light-the scene is laid on à small,

lonely island. The innumerable spirits
of earth and air, of prosperity and

barrenness, become symbolical figures.

The second story is more difficult to

deal with. The reader is confronted

with a host of names with which he is

more or less familiar in the Myths of

Greece. They are complicated, however,

by the addition of other names, added in

the light of the results of later investi-

gations. The two latter stories exhibit

a similar tendency.
At length, in the last section, we reach

the Christian Era. This should be

simpler. But here, though not so con-

fused by ancient customs and ideas, we

are oppressed by the gloomy severity of

the first zealots. In fact, after reading
ninety pages about the early fathers,
one is inclined to reflect that pagan bar-

barities have their advantages and at-

tractions.
* * *

WHAT excuse is there for a book of

this type? It is distinctly flat^it

has no outline of plot, no light and

shade; in fact, no sense of direction at

all.

Those wljo wish to read about pre-
historic and early historic times

would surely find more pleasure
and instruction in a plain and authori-

tative statement of facts. Those

who like their history embroidered have

any amount or material to dig up from

amongst the ancient myths and legends.

Miss Beauclerk's style is cultured and

smooth, but she has not anything new
or significant to communicate as regards
either matter or manner of presentation.
This type of book might serve to occupy
an idle hour, but, unfortunately, the
author has been unable to check her
flow of words or extricate herself from
the entanglements of gods and heroes
to say nothing of all the women-and so
the unwary reader will find the idle

hour turned into a really strenuous
morning's toil-if he or she persists!

(Collins. Our copy, Moore's Bookshop.
8/6.)

SINCLAIR LEWIS, the distin-

guished American novelist. A selec-

tion of his short stories was pub-
lished

recently In book form by

Doubleday, Doran and Co.

MAURICE WALSH'S NEW BOOK
ll c liare learned to expect good things from the pen of Maurice

ll alsh. "The Road to Nowhere," "The Key Above the Door," "The
Small Dark Man." were all novels that enjoyed a wide popularity.
The same reception will undoubtedly be accorded "Green Rushes."

IT is a complementary story to "The

Small Dark Man
"

but not a sequel
We meet again Hugh Forbes, the hero of

that novel, and' this time in company

with other members of the Flying
Column of the Irish Republican Army.
They were stationed above Lough

Aonach, in a mountainous district of

South-western Ireland, where the fight
with the Black and'Tans was raging.

Mr. Walsh introduces readers to his

characters collectively-Hugh Forbes,
Michael Flynn. second-in-command,

partly trained as a priest; Owen Jor-

dan, doctor to the Flying Column;

Paddy Bawn Enright, ex-prize fighter;
Sean Glynn, gentleman farmer and in-

telligence officer to the Republican
army. Lured to the I R A. stronghold

by his love of angling went Archibald

MacDonald, a captain of the Seaforth
Highlanders, and incidentally an old

friend of Sean Glynn and Forbes. He

was accompanied by his sister, and both
were taken prisoners.

So much for the introductory chapters.

They are the prelude to a series of ad-

venturous and poetical love stories, or,

as the author states, a description of

how each man (with the exception of

Forbes, whose love story has already
been told) "fell victim to the matriarchy
-in whose serfdom all men are."

t Hostilities betwen the I.R.A. and the
Black and Tans ceased. The company
separated. Womenfolk who have come

into the story but fleetingly now play
a bigger role-Margaid MacDonald, sister

to the Highland captain; Joan Hyland,
sweetheart of Sean Glynn: Kate O'Brien,
niece of a British Major-General, but a

fervent Republican; Nuala Kierley,
secret service agent of the I.R.A.

There is a fierce adventurous flavor
in the book which contrasts effectively
with the tender, romantic passages. The
author would seem to know. too. the

last thing about trout fishing, for he
writes of it .most realistically, and as

something which is a transcendant
passion

"Green Rushes" is a good story and
one that will .appeal to your menfolk.

Published in Australia by Angus and
Robertson
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"rPHE LUCK SHOP." Evelyn Winch.
'

A thriller, with lots of magic, hyp
I notism, and charms to carry the story.

I

The heroine certainly has a hectic life

until the police, aided by a keen-witted
amateur, get busy and release her from
surroundings that one learns about in
nightmares (Collins.)

* * *

..VyiTH
ALL MY HEART." Renee

Shann. Light romance, very light.

Valerie Rackham falls in love with a
man who is married. She makes a clean
break, leaves London, and joins her
father on the Riviera. Her father, an
author of best-sellers, recently married
a woman much younger than himself,
and when Valerie is introduced she
recognises her as the girl she has seen
in company with a Russian artit at a

Paris night club. Elaine, her step-
mother, was supposed to be in England
on that occasion. When the Russian
puts in an appearance at the Riviera,
Valerie realises that Elaine is deceiving

her husband, and when the crisis comes
she sacrifices her own reputation to save

her father's feelings. Meanwhile two

other men have fallen in love with
Valerie, and her own affairs get very

. 5

muddled. But there is a happy ending.
(Wm. Collins. 7/6.)

* * *

"T UXURY MODEL." May Christie.
This is a most improbable story,

melodramatic, and with the conventional

happy ending. A young woman return-

ing from school meets a handsome
stranger on the train. She runs off to
Gretna Green and marries him a few
days later, and that afternoon her hus-
band is arrested for fraud, and she

learns he has a wife living. She changes
her name, and gets work as a

manne-

quin in Londbn She becomes famous, and
her fame later leads to her identification
by her bogus husband. He attempts to
murder her. but the timely intervention

,
?

of Jimmy Randolph defeats his object,
and brings the story to a happy ending.
There are lots of other thrilling episodes,
Mrs. Vandaveer, who pursues Jimmy,
Supplying some of them. (Hodder and

Stoughton All booksellers 7,6'
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WOMANS
GREATEST

SIN
Women are now flocking

to this Man

It is now a sin for women to look

ugly.
Prof. Dr. Stejskal,'famous physi-

cian and scientist in the University of

Vienna, has extracted a new product

from young animals
*~<r'm\.

called Biocel. The /0r-**-*^ám
moment this vital ßttß^ $
substance is applied f ia

the skin becomes Rf* IM
firm, fresh and ML.* *W
young. Famous

flSlNP' If

society beauties, ^JHSIÍV 1/
actresses and f Ifw
women are now J

Jflf ^WÊSatâ
man who has done f^JUU^^^Bg^i
so much to bring

¿ ¿Sfi^TpKS \\L_J
back youth./) ;JBU¡)\_ jT*
Large quantities

*

¿&~wkíL.¡ 3!K-4Jf

now ^P^,^S§(iH|Äfrom Vienna -,M"wmRXji^,
throughout

*"* ;

the world. The supply, however, is

limited and it may at any time become

almost impossible to obtain it. Genuine

Biocel obtained direct from Vienna

is now combined with Crème Tokalon

(Greasy). Although this greatly
increases the cost of manufacture, the

price for the present at least will not
be increased.

Crème Tokalon (Greasy) feeds and

nourishes your skin all night with

genuine Biocel. Crème Tokalon

Vanishing (non-greasy) nourishes your
skin all day and makes face powder
invisible and adherent. It will make

your skin three shades whiter in a few

days' time. Success guaranteed in

every case or your money refunded.

Creme Tokalon

The Answer to a Question
Many Women are Asking

Thousands of women, and men too, live

in a perpetual state of ill-health and are

at a loss to know the reason why. In

ninety-nine cases out of every hundred
the cause is acid dyspepsia. With the

stomach in a constant state of sourness

you are bound to get the following symp-
toms-Always tired and low-spirited,
frequentheadaches,disturbed sleep, over-

strung nerves, loss of appetite, nausea,

flatulence and
indigestion.^ To restore

normal health it is necessary to overcome

the habitual sourness of the stomach and

this can be meist effectually accomplished
with

'

Bisurated
'

Magnesia, the supreme
stomach remedy with over 20 years'
reputation for unfailing efficacy. A tea-

spoonful of powder, or 2 to 4 tablets,
three times daily after meals, never fails

to work wonders. If you have the symp-
toms described above, why not try putting

your stomach right? Get a bottle of
' Bisurated '

Magnesia, powder or tablets,

from your chemist and start your

recovery to-day by taking the first dose
after

your next meal-its restorative

effect will be a revelation to you.

BISURATED'
MACNESIA

Banishes Stomach Ills
A concentrated preparation, /dMHSht.
very economical. The package lílKTiJJjj
bears the 'Bismag' Trade Mark \4fgg^0rr

r
*

LEARN
£ PIANO

^^^B Jazz Pianists are in

^^^K?* A demand. Len Langford
(4QG, 4BC, 2 TTE, 2 CH,

M^^T^^ 2 SM, 2KY, 2UW) can

at-" make
you a successful

pianist. Tou can learn to read at sight
ANY modern popular song In a few weeks.
No knowledge of music is necessary. No

scales. No exercises. You learn Jazz from

the first lesson. Your money is
refunded

ii you are not satisfied. Postal or Personal
tuition. Twelve Langford students broad-
casting. Thirty leading bands. You, too,

can learn. Write for
particulars to , . .

LANGFORD TN0V
Dent. I.Z. Gooree Street, Sydney.

.Phone. B7073.

J^OOM in

Paradise
nj-.r-1 ARAH TWICKER

/ _^~""»fO rocked easily back and
I forth in the big porch
\V_1r*^?^Äk chair- 14 was an ugly

Wv i shade of green, that
U J chair. Sam - Sarah's

«.'^.^.¿¡7 husband for twenty

hv^»\v.\ \l<i//

five years-had bought

A ^ \)Pv the Paint at a bargain

HLr7r VTTV sale of discontinued

Brjfcfj^
l/.l

,' I shades. But Sarah
didn't care. The porch,

on the sunny side of the house that

caught every breeze, was shaded all

day by one or the other of two great

elms on the front lawn. For twenty
five years that porch had been Sarah's

idea of earthly paradise-restful and

shadow-cooled in summer; restful and

sun-warmed in winter.
And now Sarah might enjoy her

paradise. She would not. she thought,
as she watched an oriole feeding its

oilspring on an elm bow, be selfish

about paradise. She didn't, of course,

want to rot out in whatever years of

life remained to her. And as she felt

this morning, elated, free, they might
be many. But she would enjoy para-

dise, just the same.

It was the day after the wedding
of Sarah's youngest child. Six child-
ren-and all started happily and suc-

cessfully enough for themselves. Sarah
rocked lazily on the long, ugly rockers

of the ugly green chair. She had had
a busy married life. At first filled with
the hard, manual work that fell to the
lot of the farmer's wife; then filled
with one bit of electrical equipment
after another to make her work easier
and more efficient.

Sam had always made a good in-
come, and there had always been a

woman in the kitchen to help her.
There was now, she thought a little

guiltily. Sarah didn't need help now,

with just Sam and her to do f^.-. But
Sam insisted that they keep Mrs.
Peterson.

Well, thought Sarah, there was Mrs.
Peterson, with time to make Sam's
favorite desserts every day-and. thank
goodness, Sam could still eat what
pleased him, and so could she. without
fear of indigestion. And Mrs. Peterson
could wash all the bedroom curtains
every week now, if she wanted to. That
had been Mrs. Peterson's hobby.

"It makes the house look so nice,"
she had used to say grimly, when she
had the several dozen bits of white
muslin in the wash.

Sarah had always meant to have
two sets of bedroom curtains. Then,
while one was being laundered, the
other could be in use. Once she had
got the second set made just in time
to substitute for the old set when Mrs.

Peterson had reported that the material

of the last set was poor, and that they
had gone to pieces in her laundry tubs.
Now, Sarah thought, she might make
a second set, and lay them away in

the big linen supply closet.
Sarah's cogitations were interrupted

by Sam, who came noisily from the

house.

"Sarah," he said, "could we take in
a couple of young men for the sum-
mer? They're a couple of Bob's school
friends looking for jobs. I've got a
letter from Bob, and he says they're

up against it. He told them maybe
they could come here and help anc

learn something about farming, and il

would tide them over till better timei
come."

Sarah looked up smiling. "Why, yes
Sam. I don't see why not. They car

have those connecting rooms where
the boys slept."

Sam pulled himself up from thf

step.
"You write Bob," he said, as ht

started to the
fields. "He said thei

wanted to come right away."
"Yes," said Sarah. "And-oh, Mrs

Peterson," she called as that womat
came to the door, "we're going to havi
a couple of young men in the boys
rooms-they'll probably be here in ¡
few days. I thoughts-"

"Sure," said Mrs. Peterson. "I got t
get those window curtains washed am

ironed."
Just then there was a commotion a

the front of the house, and in anothe

minute two dogs and three small boy
slid and tumbled into the room.

"Hello, grandma," and "Hello, grand
pa!" they shouted, and "Gee! Do I fet

hungry?" said the oldest. And after
moment, in came a young man.

"Why, Sammy Twicker," said Sarai
as she threw her arms about her elde;

son. "Wherever did you come from
I'm so glad to see you. And where
Mary?"

Her eyes went beyond him into tl

hall, where she saw bags piled cot

fusedly. But no Mary.
"That's it," said Samuel, jun. Sara

noticed worry »rid fatigue on his fae

Complete Short Story

By...

Helen Pitt
"Mary's ill. The doctor's ordered a

long rest-and she's going to a sana-

torium. She's home now, while I

brought the boys here. But-didn't you

get my letter?"

Sarah looked accusingly at her hus-

band who, blushing, went through his

pockets. "That's funny," he said with

surprise, as he found the missing mis-

sive. "Wonder when that came?"

"I thought you'd get it yesterday or

to-day-thought you'd understand

there was no chance to give you more

notice. You see, a city apartment
well, Mary's got to get out where

there's air and sunshine."

Sarah patted her son's shoulder.

"That's all right. Sammy. You leave

the boys here. I'm sort of lonesome

for some children, I guess. And why

don't you go home and get Mary, too?

She could have one of the spare rooms.

Does she have to have a nurse?"
"I don't know. Just lots of sunshine

and good food, I suppose. But could

you manage?"
"Of course. There's the balcony

there she could sleep ont And you

could get a nurse for less than you

could put her up at a sanatorium. The

nurse could have that little adjoining
bedroom. Mrs. Peterson," called Sarah,

as she pushed her way through the

door to the kitchen, her own eyes

misted because of the look of relief

and thankfulness she had seen in her

eldest son's. "What have we got for

dinner for these hungry people?"

But Mrs. Peterson didn't answer.

She was upstairs joyously pulling down

curtains from bedroom windows.

(Copyright)
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«# MILK for All the Family
A^^L ^^BfV^V. Every member of the family will enjoy better

^ / 'flk W\^^ health if Milk is used liberally in the home.

^Hi9 Milk is a balanced food and makes up for any

^^^^ deficiency in the rest of the diet. Milk is easily

^?^^^ digested. It is the principal builder of good
f^^^^M^H M teeth. It improves the skin and hair by supply
^^?B^^*4i gi hig the right nutriment within.

tr^SéíL
HEALTH AND MILK WEEK

JfFg W^jt Sce the Board's DlaV. "T"9 Müky Way," at
'

I mmm m m David Jones' Auditorium .
October 11th

M Y.W.C.A. Hall .October 16th, 17th. ,18th "_

['Ali THE FAMILY
\^ J Inserted by the Milk Board.

Are You Languid?

Mr. John Faber, of Sir Thomas

Mitchell Road, Bondi, writes:

"I am 66 years of age, and have

.suffered from rheumatism for up-

wards of 20 years, and uow. after

only 3 weeks' use of your salts. I

am able to
enjoy

the boon of an

uninterrupted night's rest - the

pains
in my limbs having miracu-

lously vanished.**

Constipation Gone: -

"Six months ago I was a sufferer

from acute constipation and kidney
trouble. If working in a

stooped

position for any length of time. I

could not straighten up for the

pains
in

my back. I decided to try

Junipah Salts. I am a different

man now; my bowels are working

regularly and kidney trouble almost

vanished," writes CC. of Ken-

sington.

Junipah the only M i

nora1

Spring Salts

N.S.W. Society for the Promotion

of Public Health, ami should not

be confused with inferior taits sold

Beware-this languid feeling usually
indicates badly functioning kidneys
and bladder, and is the forerunner to

that grievous complaint, Constipation.

OIL OF JUNIPER.

Junipah Mineral Spring Salts are ideal

for revitalising tie system because

they contain Nature's wonderful rem-

edy. Oil of Juniper.

Medical science has discovered no diu-

retic equal to Oil of Juniper. Junipah

Mineral Spring Salts combine Oil of

Juniper and other healing ingredients
which make them invaluable in all

conditions arising from the kidneys

and stomach or induced by uric acid.

PURIFY YOUR SYSTEM.

Constipation is considered by most doctors

to be the greatest evil affecting health.

Poisons spread through the body, causing
Immediate unpleasant effects, such as head-

aches, dizziness, pimples, etc., and pave
the

way for serious disease.

GET RID OF URIC ACID.
ic re s si ve uric acid is the cau.se of those

o well-known agonizing ills. Gout. Rb**«
ntism. Sciatica and kindred ailments,
inipah Mineral Spring Salts do not coil

in Kpsom Salts and will not crystallise in
e blood. Tliev are a solvent of uric acid

id will clear it out of the body.

JUNIPAH
MINERAL SPRING SALTS

RED & YELLOW Contaii

- LISTEN TO -

FLASH GORDON 7.3O_STJND?FXNINGS-7.45 RAHMAN BEY

Flash Gordon-the famous newspaper Rahman Bey - the great Egyptian

colour feature known in N.S.W. as mystic and philosopher will answer

"Speed Gordon" - broadcast for the questions on all subjects with almost

first time over 2UW and 30 country supernatural Insight. The first broad
and interstate stations. cast of its kind in the world.
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OwnT'me!
to see the new

displays of DUNLOP

SANDSHOES, at all

A leading stores.

Sandshoes can make life more enjoyable in many

ways. Whether, you use them for sport or leisure,

they give a delightful sense of freedom, comfort

and physical well-being. But it pays to be particular

and to insist on DUNLOP Sandshoes. They wear

better, look better, fit better and cost no more. You

can get some idea of the wide variety available from

the displays now show
ing in shoe store windows.

SUNBEAM

Crepe sole, flail

heel. M e n'sT

Youihs', Women'sl
and Boys' sizes.|

1402:

Instep tie I

crobuclt trlm-|
mings, crepe sole,

/edge heel.I

|Women's only.|

Xs

ig*

I
H A R DC OU RT

:

trimn

Idrab

crepe sole,I

Flat heel. Men's.j

Youths', Boys

J-i-N I SPORT AND

JUUilWp SANDSHOES

Product of Dunlop Perd r i a u

JLJÜT the truth was

that the prospect of being separated
from Peregrine was not oppressing
Miss Taverner's spirits as much as the

thought of her own approaching free-

dom. She did not know what was to

become of her. Lord Worth was pro-

voking, tyrannical, and very often

odious, but he managed her fortune

for her to admiration, and disposed of

importunate suitors in a way that she

could not hope to equal.
She might quarrel with him, and

resent his interference in her schemes,
but while he stood behind her she had

a feeling of security which she had

scarcely been aware of until now when

she was so near to having his protec-
tion withdrawn. And when he was

not being disagreeable and over-bear-

ing he had been kind to her. He had

given her a recipe for snuff, and

allowed her to drive his greys, and

invited her to stay in his house. Until
that unfortunate encounter at Cuck
fleld she had been liking him very

well. Naturally she could never like

him after his intolerable behaviour on

that fatal day, but in spite of that the

thought that, in a short while, she
would be able to forget his very exist-
ence, had so lowering an effect upon
her that she was hard put to it to

GAY Adventure
keep the tears from her eyes. And If,

as an alternative to this course, he

intended her to marry his brother he

would find that he had made a mistake.

She foresaw that she was doomed to

a lonely spinsterhood.

Meanwhile she continued to take her

part in all the gaieties that Brighton

had to offer, squandered a good deal

of money, and drove over with Pere-

grine to spend a couple of days in

Worthing. That experience was one

which she was not tempted to repeat,

for.
while she could value Sir Geoff-

rey's worth as she ought, and be grate-

ful to Lady Fairford for her motherly

kindness, the spectacle of two happy

lovers was not one that was likely to

elevate her spirits. After the one

visit she was resolute in refusing all

other invitations, and when urged by

Peregrine to accompany him said, play-

fully, that now that he had at last

engaged a groom who knew one end of

a horse from the other it was no longer
a source of anxiety to see him drive

off without her.

IEREGRINE p r o

tested loudly against this aspersion

being cast on his driving, but admitted

under pressure that Tyler was a better

groom that Hinkson. Hinkson had

never found favor with Miss Taverner.

She thought Un the idiom employed

by Mr. Fitzjohn) that he was cow

handed, and she disliked his square,

pugnacious face e'ven more than his

rough maimers. Mr. Bernard Taver-

ner's man was very much more to her

taste. He knew his work, could handle

a team, and was not only respectful,

but did not regale his young master's

ears with grim tales of the ring-a
fault in Hinkson which Miss Taverner

had always strongly deprecated. She

had not the least hesitation in attribut-
ing to Hinkson such of Peregrine's

vulgar expressions as a bunch of fives,

drawing his cork, wisty castors, and

milling a canister, and hoped that the

excellence of his new groom would

gradually wean him from his predilec-
tion for Hinkson.

Hinkson, as might have been ex-

pected, showed signs of resenting

Tyler's presence, and was always ready

with some excuse to prevent his being

taken over to Worthing in his stead.
Judith learned from her own groom

that a good deal of dissension was rife

in the stables, Hinkson being a rough

customer, very ready with his fists,

and suspicious of his fellows. Judith

mentioned the matter to her brother,

representing to him the advisability of

turning the man away, but he only

laughed, and said that she was preju-

diced against 'lim. She admitted it

to be true. She neither liked nor

trusted Hinkson, and thought that his

face, with its broken nose and rugged

lines, was almost villainous. But not

even when Tyler brought the tilbury

round one Thursday in Hinkson s stead

because Hickson had been imbibing
Blue Ruin rather too freely in a neigh-

boring tavern could Penegrine be in-

duced to say that he would dismiss

the man. All he did say
was: "Oh,

well, it's the first time he's bsen bosky,
after all! Stark Naked puts us all

under the table once in a while, you
know, Ju."

"I wish you would not use that

horrid cant. A moment ago you said
he had been drinking Blue Ruin."

"It's the same thing." grinned Pere-

grine. "You can call it a Flash of

Lightning, if you like,
or Old Tom. It

means
gin. my dear." He laughed at

her face of disgust gave her a care-

less embrace, and with a glance at the

clock exclaimed that it was after three

already, and he must be off. Her only

satisfaction was in seeing him drive

away with a competent groom up be-

side him instead of one who would
have been more at hom? In a prize

ring.

THE road to Worth-

ing ran through the village or Hove,

past the ruins of Aldrington, and along
the low cliffs to New Shoreham and

Lancing, and thus on by Sompting
and Broadwater. Peregrine drove past
the end of the Steyne and up on to

the East Cliff at a sedate pace, and
just beyond the Old Ship was about to

let his horses show their paces along
the less crowded West Cliff when a

light phaeton suddenly swept round

the corner of West Street, and its

driver, catching sight of him. pulled
up his horses, and signalled to him to

stop.

Peregrine obediently drew rein

alongside the phaeton, and hoped that
his guardian did not mean to detain

him long. "How do you do? I am

just on my way to Worthing."
"Then I have caught you in time,"

replied the Earl. "I want your sig-
nature to one or two documents."

Peregrine pulled a face. "Now?"

he asked.

"Yes, certainly now. There is also

another matter of business which I

must discuss with you, but I hardly
think the street is a suitable place for

that."

"But could I not call on you to-

morrow?" said Peregrine.
"My good nov. is your engagement

Continued from Page 5

in Worthing so pressing that you can-
not spare me half an hour? To-

morrow might suit you better, but it
would be highly inconvenient to me.

I am going to the races."

"Oh, well!" sighed Peregrine. "I

suppose I must come then if you make
such a point of it."

The Earl felt his horses' mouths with
a movement of his long' fingers on the
reins. "I have often had it in mind

to ask you, Peregrine, why your father

omitted to send you up to Oxford," he

remarked. "It would have done you
so much good."

Peregrine reddened, turned his

horses, and followed rather sulkily in
the wake of the phaeton.

The house which Worth rented on

the Steyne stood on the corner of St.

James Street, and had the advantage
of a yard and

-

stables to the rear.

Worth led the way into the cobbled

alley that ran behind the house, drove

his phaeton into the yard, and got
down. Henry scrambled from his perch
and took charge of the horses, just as

Peregrine's tilbury entered the yard.
"You had better tell your man to

take the horses into the stable," said
the Earl, stripping off his gloves.

"I thought he might as well walk
them up and down," objected Pere-

grine. "I shall not be as long as that,
surely?"

"Just as you please," shrugged the
Earl. "They are not my horses."

Please turn to Page 16

HEADACHES
YUcVt£tf cóiove mn mcuL

"THE pain seemed os though it would
? never stop. I

was
nearly frantic ...

couldn't work . . . couldn't sleep . . .

until a friend recommended NYAL
ESTERIN tablets."

NYAL ESTERIN contains Esterin Com-

pound, the new non-habit-torming seda-

tive which acts directly on the nerve

centres and quickly soothes away all

nerve pains. The ingredients in NYAL

ESTERIN are
regularly prescribed by Doc-

tors, and are safe as well as sure. For

prompt relief in all cases of headache,
neuralgia, toothache, sleeplessness,
rheumatic and nerve pains, take
NYAL ESTERIN tablets. Your chemist

sells NYAL ESTERIN Tablets at 1,3d. a

tin of 24 tablets.

NYAL w

ISTERIK
Poil tñil coupon tor FREE SAMPLE di
Nyal Eslerh, lo Thc Nyal Company,
431FF, Glebe Pl. Rd., Sydney, N.S.W.

NAM F
_
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DO YOU KNOW WHO

INVENTED ASPIRIN?

Great benefit of taking the

Original Aspirin.
Different makes of aspirin vary ill

many respects. To get the
original

Aspirin buy Bayer. Bayer invented

aspirin thirty years ago, and first gave
this boon to suffering humanity. It

was Bayer Aspirin that doctors all over

the world first used.
Because of a unique process of making

and tableting, Bayer Aspirin is made

to dissolve almost instantly in the

stomach. This quick solution means

quick absorption ; quick penetration to

the seat of pain. Hence you get prac-
tically instant relief-the quickest safe

relief, it is said, ever known for
pain.

Think of a headache, a nagging tooth,
neuralgia, neuritis, sciatica, lumbago,

rheumatic pains, each relieved in a few

minutes. Colds
too, you can break

them up with a dose or two of Bayer
Aspirin. Allay the fever and ease the

Dody pains of influenza. Soothe a sore

throat and reduce infection by gargling
with two tablets dissolved in a quarter

glass
of water. And Bayer Aspirin is

a blessing, indeed to the women who,
but for its unfailing relief, would bo

prostrated by regular attacks of pain.

All chemists sell genuine Bayer

Aspirin in boxes of 12 tablets, also

bottles of 24 and 100 tablets-the Bayer
Cross trade mark is on every tablet.

Say Bayer and insist beca.ise Bayer
means Better
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/ODDITIES ... I

in the NEWS
|

'
A NEW i¿ea for

1 the beach, which

5>
would prove a

£ boon in Aus-

tralia.

'

ABOVE: World's oddest dancing
school-at Lake Cover D'Alene

(Idaho, U.S.A.). A false step
means a bath.

AT LEFT: The gay ^ÊÊÊk
'90's revived. Horse jJÊÊKÊKÊk
and buggy dis

p 1 a y ^^f^f^f^f^f^fflffl
S o uthamp

ton (Eng.). JÊK

O.S. tennis racquet

-the largest in

England. It cost

£20 to make, and,

despite its size, is

perfect in every
detail.

'

i

EVEN THE engine-room

of a steamer Is no longer i

sacred to man. Tamara

Chernichenka is a

machinist (first - class),

and one of four women
j

members of the crew of

the Russian freighter

Kalinin.

a

LEFT: This machine,
shown at the California

International Exposition,

will oscillate tired feet

for five minutes for 3d.

and relieve the fatigue.

H

!

RIGHT : An art colony's

interpretation of summer

furs.
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You too

can dramatise

your beauty by

COLOR HARMONY

MAKE-UP

Glamorous Carole Lombard,
Paramount Star, uses Max

Factor's to heighten her beauty
with true color harmony make-

up. Test your color harmony
and learn how marvellously

your beauty will respond to cor-

rect shades in make-up, too! Fill

in the coupon below and send

for the free Max Factor Lip-
stick Palette and sample of

rouge. After using, you will be

amazed at the new glamour
your beauty has acauired!

ITlax

FcUûbOYS
OF HOLLYWOOD

James & Anderson, Representatives for

Australia. Sydney Shop: C4,The Prom-

enade, Her Majesty's Arcade. S>dney.

F'RF'F' P'"" ""J "" F°c'°''' wipstict Palette and ample oj rouge m my skade, also

I ll.Lil_l 4S paSe Instruction Book, "The New Arl of Society Make-Up."
1 enclose sixpence

in
slumps lo coyer

postage end handling. Prim name and address and poi/ lo MAX FACTORS,
Her Majesty's Arcade, Sydney. Fill in charl below with a ^

Complex.

Fair

Creamy

Medium

Ruddy

Olive

EYES

Blue ?

Grey ?
Hazel ?
BrownD

Black ?

LASHES

Light ?
Dark G

HAIR

BLONDE

Light ? Darle ?

BROWN ETTE

Light ? Dark ?

BRUNETTE

Light ? Dark ?
REDHEAD

Light ? Dark ?

SKIN

Dry ?

Oily Q
Normal ?

LIPS

Moist ?
Dry ?

TRI PIE ACTION

Before a tooth can be polished it must

be clean-that is why Listerine Tooth

Paste FIRST cleans away film, stains

and discolorations and THEN polishes.
That also is why listerine Tooth Paste

makes teeth so much whiter ami gives
them such sparkling lustre. It protects

teeth and gums, too, by counteracting
fermentation acids-the chief cause of

decay and infection.

Give your teeth this TRIPLE care. No

single purpose dentifrice Í9 adequate,
you need the TRIPLE action of Listerine
Tooth Paste-a COMPLETE beauty
treatment for the teeth. Get a tube

to-day-1/3 large size.

"WHO'S AFRAID OF THE BIG BAD BREATH?" The answer is. Nobody,if Listerine Antiseptic has been used, for it instantly makes the breath sweet, pure,
agreeable beyond power to offend others. Of all chemists, 1,4, 3/- & 5/9 a bottle.

Lambert fharmacal Co. (.lust.J Lld.

LISTERINE
TOOTH PAST E

Screen Oddities By CAPTAIN FAWCETT

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
USUALLY LEAVES DllAE-

^

TIPS -
- SWNV NEW COINS

LIKE JOHN D. GIVES OUT.

CLARA BOW*
STEPPED OM AN ELECTRIC
CiRCUlT 80X AND THEN TOUCU.EO
A LAMP. SPAßES FLEW FROM
HER RINGS AND ÇrtoE BUCKLES
8UT SHE WAS ONLV SUGHTLy
BURNED.

[mm
Mf WW

"

HAD TO USE GREASE-
PAINT FOR T4E FIRST

Tiiwi. IN
*

HAVE A HE.ART.
"

SUN TAN CAUSED HIM TO
PHOTOdÇAPrt ALA»OST CLACK..

GAY Adventure
oV-/H. very well, do as

his lordship says. Tyler," said Pere-

grine, climbing down from his seat.

"I shall want them again in half an

hour, mind!"

This was said in a firm tone that
was meant to indicate to the Earl that
half an hour was the limit Peregrine
had fixed to the interview, but as

Worth was already strolling away
towards some iron steps leading up to

a back door into the house it was

doubtful whether he had heard the

speech. Peregrine went up the stairs
behind him, wishing that he were ten

years older, and able to assume a

manner ten times more assured than

the Earl's own.

The door opened into a passage

that ran from the hall to the back

of the house. It was not locked

and the Earl led Peregrine through

it to his bookroom. a square apart-
ment with windows on to St.

James Street. The room was fur-

nished in a somewhat sombre style, and

the net blinds that hung across the

window while preventing the curious

from looking in also obscured a good
deal of light.

The Earl tossed his gloves on to the

table, and turned to see Peregrine
glancing about him rather dispar-
agingly. He smiled, and said: "Yes.

you are really better off in the Marine
Parade, are you not?"

Peregrine looked quickly across at

him. "Then this was the house my

sister wanted!"

"Why, of course. Had you not
guessed as much?"

"Well, I did not think a great deal

about it," confessed Peregrine. "It was

Judith who was so set on-" He

stopped, and laughed ruefully. "To

tell you the truth, I don't know which

of the two she did want!" he said.
"She very naturally wanted the one

I told her she was not to have," replied
the Earl, moving over to a console
table where a decanter of wine and

two glasses had been placed. "Fortu-

nately. I was able to read her inten-

tion just in time to retrieve my own

mistake in ever mentioning this
house."

"Ay, and devilish cross you made

her," said Peregrine.
"There is nothing very new in that,"

said the Earl in his driest voice.

"Oh, she had not been disliking you
for a long time then, you know," said

Peregrine, inspecting a round-table

snuff-box with a loose lid that stood on

the Earl's desk. "In fact, quite the

reverse.'"

The Earl was standing with his back

to thc room, but he glanced over his

shoulder, holding the decanter poised
for a moment over one of the glasses.
"Indeed! What may that mean?"

"Lord, nothing in particular!" said
Peregrine. "What should it mean?"

"I wish I knew," said the Earl, and

returned to his task of filling the

glasses.

IEREGRINE looked
at him rather sharply, and, after

fidgeting with the lid of the snuff-box

for a moment blurted out: "May I ask

you a question, sir?"

"Certainly!" said the Earl, replacing
the stopper in the decanter. "What is

it?"

< tmtinued from Page 14

"I daresay you won't like it, and,
of course, I may be wrong," said Pere-

grine, "but I am Judith's brother, and
I did think at one time, when my
cousin hinted at it, that you might be

-well, what I wish to ask you is-is,
in short-"

"I know exactly what you wish to
ask me," said the Earl, handing him
one of the glasses.

"Oh!" Peregrine accepted the glass,
and looked at him doubtfully.

"I can appreciate your anxiety," con-

tinued the Earl, a trifle maliciously.
"The thought of being saddled with me

as a brother-in-law must be extremely
unnerving."

"I did not mean that!" said Pere-

grine hastily. "Moreover, I don't be-
lieve there is the least fear-I mean,
chance of it coming to pass."

"Possibly not," said the Earl. "But
"

fear was probably the right word.
Would you like to continue this conver-

sation, or shall we turn to your own

affairs?"
"I thought you would not like

it,"
said Peregrine, not without a certain

satisfaction. "Ay. let us by all means

settle the business. I am ready."

"Well, sit down," said the Earl, open-
ing one of the drawers in his desk.
"This is the deed of settlement I want

you to sign." He took out an official

looking document, and gave it to Pere-
grine.

Peregrine reached out his hand for

a pen, but was checked by the Earl's
raised brows.

"I am flattered by this blind trust
in my integrity,'' Worth said, "but I

beg you won't sign papers without first

reading them."

"Of course, I should not do so in the

ordinary way. But you are my guar-

dian, ain't you? Oh, lord, what stuff

it is. There's no making head or tail

of it!" With which pessimistic utter-

ance Peregrine fortified himself with a
-

gulp of wine, and leaned back in his

chair to peruse the document. "I knew
what it would be. Aforesaid and

hereinafter until there is no sense to be
made of it!" He raised the glass to

his lips again and sipped. Then he
lowered it. and looked at the Earl.
"What is this?" he asked.

AHE Earl had seated
himself at his desk, and was glancing
over another of the docum«nts that
awaited Peregrine's signature. "That
my dear Peregrine, is what Brummell

would describe as the hot intoxicating
liquor so much drunk by the lower
orders. In a word, it is port."

"Well, I thought it was, but it seems

to me to taste very odd."
T am sorry that you should think

so!" replied the Earl, politely. "You
have the distinction of being alone in

that opinion.''

"Oh, I did not mean to say that it
was not good port!" said Peregrine,
blushing furiously. "I am not a judge.
I've no doubt of it being capital stuff!"

He took another sip. and returned to

the task of mastering the deed of

settlement. The Earl sat with his

elbow on the desk, and his chin rest-

ing on his hand, watching him.

¡'lease turn to Page 32

INDIGESTION
MAKES LIFE A TORMENT

The sufferer from Indigestion lives

in a constant state of disquiet, He

dreads those terrible griping pains
which attack him after every meal.

He fears the startling palpitations
which sometimes make him imagine
that his heart is affected.

He is almost afraid to eat because

of the feeling of fulness afterwards

and the hot acid taste which rises

into his mouth, robbing him of any

pleasure he would otherwise have

enjoyed.
He wants immediate relief

from his pain, feeling of

fulness, palpitation or flatulence,

ft
"

Jj
He knows that unless his

.CHU inflamed or weakened

stomach is protected from the hot,

burning acid continually poured out,

he will only have the pains come

back again.

He wants help for his weak

stomach to digest the food

he must take.

But his confidence is quickly and

completely restored by De Witt's

Antacid Powder, which is specially

prepared to dispel all such fears,

because

On entering the stomach De Witt's

Antacid Powder

neutralises the excess acid

and renders it harmless to

the inflamed stomach. The pain of

Flatulence is relieved and there is an

immediate feeling of well-being.

ft_|J
The valuable Colloidal

Mm 11 ll Kaolin ingredient coats the

stomach walls, and while protecting

them from the burning acids, allows

the ordinary work of digestion to

go on.

Another ingredient actually

digests a portion of your

food, taking a further load off the

weak stomach.

A course of De Witt's Antacid

Powder, continued regularly for a

short period, restores strength to a

weakened stomach so that everything

you eat will digest without the aid of

medicine.

Get a supply of De Witt's Antacid

Powder to-day and enjoy your next

meal in perfect confidence.

DEWim
Antacid Powder

Sold by all chemists and stores

in sky-blue canister.

HB^^^HB KE-PEG is
easy

-

youHW - '"SH just rub it on - use

WmW*!
'-'4^H straight from the jar.

iKöMli^Sl KE-PEG is quick - 1

EAAflr\ dozen
eggs can be

hiKr^M^I treated In 2 minutes.

I "^-'"^sêuljl KE-PEG is economical

L^írm^Vilril costs less than ld. a

? JUS< '""I -dozen.
LB Ít-í>0/l KE-PEG means only one

^mr^jKl I I handling ot eggs-easy
IE^*2BPCN* A storage in box, basket,

WY\*<sRB KE-PEG Is non-liquid

HUjirOV^Gt KE-PEG is perfect
?Wu*;* <-JKu keeps eggs like new

J^0¡£¿0rfw
lala up 10 2 years

Refuse Substitutes
Remember there is

only one KE-PEG.
Obtainable All Grocers and Stores.

GROCERY DISTRIBUTORS PTY. LTD.,
Box 631 G.P.O., Melbourne.

^^^^
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So*1* LAUGHS
Conducted ^ W LOWER

"Most jokes were old and mellow when ne
were seventpen.

W hen we are old and mellow, they ll still be evergreen."

FORTUNE TELLER: Your son will be a very distin-

guished man if he lives long enough.

PROUD MOTHER: Oh, how nice! And for what will

he be distinguished?

FORTUNE TELLER: For old age.

"There's no chance of gettin' any

thin' from there. I jes' saw two

wimmin playin' on the one piano."

"TWO SECTIONS PLEASE." VICTIM: But, chief, are you sure this soup cube won't do just as well?

HE: I'm a little stiff from tennis.

SHE: I don't care where you're from!

No more Ants!

He's losing his grip
Thanks to "X-ANT." the powerful ant kill-

ing powder, you may now keep your

kitchen, pantries, meat-safe and shelves

ANT-FREE FOR MONTHS. Yes. definitely!
"X Ant" takes only seconds to apply and

lasts months.
Just a light sprinkling from

the shaker-top tin and the job is done.

"X Ant" is NOT A POISON and will not

harm or taint food. Used by cake shops,
confectioners, jam makers-and also used
on lawns, gardens, etc. Put an end to ants

-buy a tin ol "X-Ant" to-day.

Houghton & Byrne's

X-ANT'
Eilis ants and keeps them away

Other Houghton & Byrne Pesst

Remedies are:

"KF" Kills Fleas on Dogs
and Cats. Lice on Birds, 1/3.

"SQUILLTOX" kills Rats and

Mice, but nothing else. 1/6

1'3
AT CHEMSTS
AND STORES

e Mfr».: Houghton & Byr
(Sydney-2 Bridge St.)

(Melb.-268 Flinders St.)
(Bri.b.-T. & G. Bldg..)
(Adelaide-12 Page St.)

I

Brainwaves
j

! : Prize of 2/6 paid for eaeh joke used. !

^yjISTRESS:
So you think your

A

young man's intentions are serious?

Maid: Yes, ma'am. He is beginning
to let me pay when I go out.

V^MITH: These are my prize golf socks.
k

Brown: That so?
Smith: Yes, hole in one

f)LTJ
MRS. FLINT: And what should

a polite little boy say to the lady
who has given him a halfpenny for

carrying her parcels?

Little Boy: I'm tco polite to tell you,
ma'am

l^RED: What is the feminine of buck.
A

Dad?

Dad: Doe.

Fred: Gee! I put buckshee on my
exam, paper.

A TAC (phoning a friend i: Are you
A

coming to my birthdav partv to-

night. Bill?

Bill: No. Mac. You see we've got
a case of laryngitis in the house, and

I thought

Mac: That's all right, bring it alcng.
man. We're drinking anything to

i

night

;

CMALL SON: I say. Dad. what's a

parasite?

! Father: A parasite, my lad. is a man

' who goes through a revolving Boor

without doing his share of pushing

I)EAR OLD LADY (reading paper):
Well, well. I never knew that our

firemen were so childish. It says here
that after the flames were extinguished
the firemen played on the ruins for

some hours

Are You Bashful?
. Shu or Nervous ?

?¿Ak. \ wJ>^té~iL.
01 mee""/¡ people? Liable to blush. UT' I

~=
V

V'A, MT-SP^ nommer. ;nd beromi confused, lust 'I J A
1

áii^SL ^T'V"" >0" uou,i Hkt 10 n'a,-e 0 sood j mu I I

^Jf*fV \ ""pression? ^ßt, ";?

Ht '1-7 \ ,;" >»" «WT f» fr trifles? Are you ¿19 -
I \ Bloom, or depressed, o, FEARFUL ^r^^LV. J

***

R regard,nf the
future?

*

Personality
Come Out of Your Shell!

Secrets Revealed! STOP BEING SHY! You're missing half the happi
Thi- \m.i7ing

Book ness and enjoyment of life if you are handicapped by
Tells You: a shy. nervous, or worrying disposition! Banish your

Ho» to cultivate a fears! Overcome Shvness and Blushing! Conquer
strong. Magnetic that "Inferiority-complex!" Be a LEADER - not

personality merelv one of the LED! This amazing FREE Book

"others"
Dommate

will show you HOW!

HMIAR
10 « Be POPULAR - MAGNETIC

feriori ty-complex.'
How to Conquer Shy- You can MAKE people like you. You can be Popular with the

ness and Blushing. Opposite Sex! You can attract Love. Friendship, and SUCCESS
How to Strengthen the into vour life'

NERVES. Yes. you can develop Self-confidence. Will-power, and a strong.
How to Fascinate the fascinating. MAGNETIC personality - if you read "Nerve

OPPOSITE SEX. Strength and Personal Magnetism." the amazing book of
The Secret of Success. personality secrets now offeied FREE to readers of this paper.
The Trutru about Love

.
-

and Happiness A "Stmilite DOOK
-And many other

Truly, tins is a "strange" book! It seems to cast a mysterious
Amaung secrets.

spe!1 over tne reader; and. gradually, as you read it. you
- become aware of a wonderful teeiing of confidence and power.

^--*^ ac the magnetic forces within you are awakened and subor

^- omited to vour Will You MUST see this amazing book-read
-. \

it-learn its
great secrets-FREE! Send no monev - Just the

W
jtfQff^' \

Coupon-and it will be posted to you, absolutely free, by return

É 'Í^MI U T NOW: r.sI _TL,,S
CHITON!

?|Ä '^SE^ffl^.A
Only SOO ccpiet «" , |T Vpo* Sydn^v""

^'InEl *íí^mWmW< O \
FREE Introductory

a Please send me your big book. .

(VU //,)\\\\\\-| Offer, so make sure "Nerve Strength and Personal
1

>j««o«i»u" I of YOURS bv send- | Magnetism." absolutely FRF.E. I .

'vt.Eli^-T. ,X»cl"..nl lng NOH'.' Post the enclose a id. stamp towards *

JBTÍJ^TT"^^"* \ Coupon lc HENRY
| postage, etc. ?

ijfflr ^J
' _"_¿ll-' St.. Sydnev (Box I NAME

.

?

x
£.*?

lS0- G.P.O. i The (Mr. Mrs. or Miss!

_J^rsf^Sjr^A" Book will be for- I |

CIJC C TO AU READERS
,

^
,

? KEE OF THIS PAPER mail
.

. State . WW
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New Glazo

for lovely nails

GLAZO, always famous for

quality and value, now pre-
sents six unique improvements.
Glazo's new lacquers are richer in

lustre-th. y wear 50% longer. 6

lovely shades-and the color
chart with each package shows
how each one will look on your

nails. Glazo is easier to apply
thanks to the new metal shaft

brush . . . neither brush nor

bristles can come loose.

The new
oily

-

type Polish
Remover contains a special oil

that prevents it from drying out

cuticle or nails. In an extra-size

bottle at no greater cost.

Glazo Liquid Polish Color
Chart . . . package 2/6

Glazo New Polish Remover

extra-size bottle 2/6

«LAZO
Sole Agents :

HILLCASTLE LTD.

All States

BEAUTIFUL
^

"I would never risk

being without

this cleansing cream"

1IKE

all international beauties, Lady

^Ashley knows that Pond's special

pore-deep cleansing is the only method

of keeping
the skin really clean,

fresh, and radiantly healthy. Washing

only removes the surface dirt! The spe-

cially processed oils in Pond's sink into

the
very depths of the pores, floating

all

accumulations of dust, grease and make-

up away.

Examine your skin closely.

If you find coarse pores, little lines,

blackheads-if your skin is too dry or

oily,
or inclined to sag-you can correct

these faults by keeping your skin scrupu-

lously clean and "toning" it to a healthy

condition. Follow the Pond's method of

cleansing and stimulation-it's so simple

and effective and inexpensive!

Every night apply Pond's Cold Cream

and allow it to remain on for a few

moments. Wipe away, and repeat until

no soil appears on the tissue. Smooth on

Pond's Vanishing Cream. In the morn-

ing repeat this cleansing process, fol-

lowed by Vanishing Cream and make-up.

After a few days you'll find a noticeable

improvement in your complexion!

Larger jars 2/6; large tubes l/-.

TRIAL OH*LR: Mail this coupon to-day with 4d. in penny
'tamps to cover postage, packing, etc., jor free tubes oj Pond's two

Creams, also a sample of Pond's New Face Powder. Check shade
wanted: Brunette (Rachel) [ ] Light Cream

[ ]
Rose Cream

(Natural) [ ] Naturelle (Light Natural) £ ]
Rose Brunette

[ ]
Dark Brunette (Suntan) [ ]

THE POND S CO., Dept. X41 Box 1131], G.P.O., Melbourn!

Name._._. Address--._

SUMMER Fashions BLOOMED

at RANDWICK /

Suave Elegance was the Rule, but

Fashion made Fun of the Hats

Summer fashions flowered happily in the golden
weather of the spring race meeting.

Here and there on the opening day a doubting Thomasina

equipped herself with a woollen suit, or eame eompleat with a pair
of foxes, but the vast majority rightly put

their trust in the sunshine

and donned their very newest frocks before sallying forth to wrestle

gaily
with eomplieated problems of "splitting" bets or finding the

answer to such headaehes as "Whal shall I do with this five shillings

Auntie asked me to put on a really good thing?"

LITERALLY
in their thou-

sands, new frocks en

livened the meeting, imparting
to it a wholehearted fashion freshness

and charm both rare and delightful.

Good dressing was the rule. The

standard of taste was notably high; the

bizarre notes practically negligible. But

to escape the pitfalls of being all plain
Jane and no nonsense, fashion made fun

of the hats.

Taking popularity as a guide to their

fashion importance, one would place
self-colored crepes, silks, and linens in

interesting weaves first, florals second,
and spots definitely in the also-rans.

Navy was practically epidemic. So, if

you have a navy frock, wear it forthwith

and henceforth till you've had your fun

out of it. You know how everybody's
color soon becomes nobody's color, so

don't say we didn't warn you.
Notable colors after navy were

aquarelle, the dusty-pinks and blues,

the glowing new yellow which some say
Patou "created," and the clever use of

the new dubonnet shade.

Combinations of the pink and blue
shades were sometimes very effective,

notably so in the case of young Mrs.

Sam Hordern's outfit, which was wholly

charming. Dubonnet was most used

sparingly in accents and accessories. It

is definitely a sophisticated color, de-

manding a lot of thought if its full value
is to be achieved.

Against ¡bis massed background of

colorful and floral fabrics, suits of

natural linen looked conspicuously cool

and elegant.
So much for colois and fabrics. As

to styles, the two-piece suit predomin-

ated, but charming one-piece frocks

were there in their thousands and, as

i

the summer advances, will probably win
I the fashion stakes hands down.

¡

Whether a suit or dress was selected,
the silhouette was slim, the skirt a couple

! of inches shorter than last season's, and

j

the details of neck, sleeve and waist
treatments very interesting. Shirring
and pleating were both in evidence, but

j

not to the extent which forecasts led

I

us to expect.

I^ASILY the most fascinating fashion
J

note of the meeting was provided
by the hats.

Some of these clever milliners could

lose Einstein. ïhe way they say "So

what" to the laws of gravity, square

!

thc circle and scramble parallelograms
! is simply nobody's business. Indeed, St.

Peter himself, seeing what they've done

to haloes, could be excused for feeling
! peeved.

In the large class, honors go to Helen

Hughes for the picturesque navy chapeau
which at onco protected and made an ad-

mirable foil for her lovely fair com-

plexion. Other
snappy hatters included

Mrs. Dick Allen in a white halo with

I

forehead bandeau and trimming in navy

1 grosgrain. Mrs. Herbert Field's cute little

I

black hat used a white rosette for trim-
ming.

I Lady McMaster's chic black hat had a

felt
crown and supple straw brim. Little

Mrs. Philip Lloyd Jones was almost ex-

tinguished under the large white hat

she wore with her navy frock.
Mrs. Tom Vincent's little black Re

?

gency hat was trimmed with a saxe

velvet bow.

Chromium Heels
A

J
RS. SAM HARDY'S simple little blue

toque of the same fabric as her frock

was most becoming. Mrs. Hal Capper's
lovely brown baku was an effective con-

trast to her aquarelle model gown. Mrs.

! Doug. Levy's tiny black hat had two

raspberry-shaded fuchsias trimming it,

! matching in color her frock. She also

wore the most interesting shoes of the

meeting-black with chromium heels and

large chromium buckles.

Her sister. Miss Sheila Smart, topped
her green suit with a Glengarry tam.

An interesting crownless model was the

choice of Miss Betty Hooke, who is the

guest of Miss Betty Hagon at Potts

Point.
Vivacious earrings were the jewel-

lery triumph of the occasion. The

new clip-on mode was much favored.

Brilliants and pearls were used for many

of these. Three tiny gold vine-leaves

made the exquisite set worn by Mrs.

Malcolm Mackellar. Mrs. Lionel Dare

wore a twin daisy pair of ivory, which
matched the white organdie daisies form-

ing the beautiful collar to her black

dress

THE SECRET

OF WOMANLY CHARM

Mystery of Feminine Influence

Laid Bare by Psychologist.

What IS that "

je nc sais quoi
'*

, . . that elusivo

some thine to which so many women owe their happiness,

popularity
and success ? Why arc so many beautiful and

intelligent girls so unaccountably larking in attraction?

Why is many a loyal
and devoted wife, whose mirror

is still most reassuring, at such

a loss to undei stand her hus-

band's growing
indifference?

" Whether we inspire love and

affection, are liked or disliked,

understood or misunderstood,

depends entirely upon other

peoples' reaction to our own

personality," declares Mr.

Shelley Castle, leader of the

new commonsense psychology
movement.

"

The unappre

< iated woman, like the un-

successful man, is usually lacking in Personality, and

consequently in fascination and charm."

The
encouraging thing is that the immense advantages

of a winning personality may be enjoyed hy p^cple of

all classes. The ease with which personal charm and

attraction are acquired is amazing. Mr. Castle's latest

work,
"

The Great Discovery," divulges many

illuminating
facts. How to maintain perfect health,

understand the vital elements of sex life, overcome

nervousness, worry and self-consciousness, etc., are

clearly
and understandably explained.

CD CCI
A lilQ'te<1 edition of "The Great

I |\ CC» Discovery"
has been published tor

free distribution and a copy will be

sent you-absolutely free of charge or obligation-upon
request. Secure your copy immediate'y, before the

supply
is exhausted, by sending your name and address to Mr.

Shelley Castle (Suite 533
)t

Castle House. Jackson'*

Lane, London, N.6, England

PERMANENTLY WAVE

YOUR OWN HAIR
Complete Outfits for Home Use.

No Electricity. No Sachets. A lifetime's
use. Waves

guaranteed to last 6 to 9

months.
Sample sets for waving only, 5/-.

Outfits for waving and curling, from 15/-.

Post.l/-.
Spar Trading Co., 10 Rawson Place, Sydney.

LONELY MEN AND WOMEN
Send stamped, addressed envelope to obtain
a free illustrated booklet and confidential
particulars of my Matrimonial Correspond-
ence Club. Make acquaintances all over

Australia.
MISS ROWENA F. RUSSELL,
Commercial Bank Chambers,
Haymarket, Sydney, N.S.W.
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Each week £1 is paid for

the best letter, and 2/6 for

every other letter published

on this page.
Pen names will not be

used, following the decision

of readers given in the poll

taken on this page recently.

NATURE'S SPLENDOR

HAYTNG
spent 1934 as a

governess in the outback of

South Australia, experiencing
life on a sheep station, I will al-

ways be grateful for the oppor-
tunities of time for thought and

to study humanity.
Busy days, living where the

sun shines on wide open spaces,

a blue sky above, and always

striving, self-sacrificing humans
below.

Nights of beauty bringing a

sense of nearness to our Creator,
and the magnificence of His

creations. Myriads of stars

quivering in a glorious heaven.

On nights such as these one can

fully appreciate Galsworthy's

quotation:
"Night is as wakeful as the

day; unlighted and withdrawn
it had its sentience-neither

spoke nor moved; just watched

and breathed. With stars and

moon or as lampless and
shuttered, it is a great com-

panion."
In our whirl of city life do we

heed Nature's splendor?
Have we time to ponder on the

greatness of the universe?

Or is it the fear of being con-

sidered too sentimental to speak
of these gifts?

?1 to Melva C. Henwood,
Gawler Terrace, Gawler South,

S.A.
* * *

ENGLISH, PLEASE!

A FEW days ago a friend of mine took

me to a choral recital given by

singers from a local studio.

The young soloists acquitted them-

selves well, until they attempted to sing
in a foreign language. Then they were

not nearly so happy. The strange words

apparently distracted their attention

from the music.

Why do these young amateurs try to

sing in a language unknown to them?

Surely translations of the songs of other
lands can be procured.

And while there is such a wealth of

beautiful songs in our own dear mother
tongue, it makes one wonder if these

youths are not merely "showing off" as
the children would say. They may be
gratified by their efforts, but not so

their audience. The major part of it

is distinctly bored.

Esther Hume, 30 Campbell St., Bowen

Hills, Brisbane.
* * *

STUDY COMFORT

T THINK the churches would be far
better attended if people's comfort

were studied.

Instead of the hard, stiff-backed seats

which seem to be the usual type of

church seat, if cane, or padded chairs
were substituted, people could sit in

comfort, and thus enjoy the sermon. For

young people those seats are all right, but
I'm thinking of the older folk, who love
to attend the house of God. and in their
interests, I think, someone should make
a move to alter the old style of church
seats.

I feel sure that if picture theatres and
other places of amusement supplied the

same type of seat which is found in the

church, they would have very poor
attendances.

Miss C. Coney, 84 Queen St., Ararat.
Vic.

OVERDONE TIDINESS

T-TOW much discomfort and unhappi
ness a house-proud woman can

make for the members of her family!
Most women like to keep their dwellings
clean and tidy-I do not refer to these.
I write of the ones who carry a virtue

beyond reason so that it becomes more
like an obsession. Their houses shine
like a new pin; no cushion or chair ls
a fraction askew. Yet in a way the
woman herself is not happy. She is

ever anxious, watching for a dropped
paper or crumb, or a marking of dust.

She nags at the family to be tidy till

their home becomes a burden to them.
Such a house is not worth the loss of

home privileges sustained by the
woman's loved ones. There is the happy
medium of tidying the house, and then
not worrying about it until next time

Mrs. E. C. Dunn, Boondooma, via
Proston Queensland

Summer. Winter,

Autumn,

And Spring !

JS not a person's preference for a cer-

tain season a matter of health, Mrs.

M. Pullar?

The hot, stifling days of summer ex-

haust the vitality of some, whereas in
winter they are cheerful, energetic

workers.
Again some folk have a horror of the

cold; usually these are martyrs to

rheumatism and neuritis.

Happily for us all there is the spring
and autumn, the climate of which suits

nearly all.

Mrs. M. A. Davis, 28 Seafield Avenue,

Kingswood, S.A.

Loves Winter

TN reply to Mrs. M. Pullar's question

(21,9 '35), I "love" winter weather,

and say it truthfully.

Personally I do not think the weather

of recent months dreary, but I do dread

the coming of the scorching, sultry

weather of summer.

Winter, certainly, has cold days-I

would not wish it otherwise-and

as for the sun being hidden behind

black storm-clouds, remember it also

happens in summer, and nothing can

compensate for the dreadful heat.

Miss Lola M. Patava, Pinelands, via

Crows Nest, Qld.

Spring All the Time

MRS. PULLAR (SA.) says: "I cannot
x

understand how people can truth-
fully say they appreciate winter," and
neither can I understand how anyone

can truthfully say they like the hot

westerly winds that parch and burn
everything they touch, yet I have heard
it said.

Now, I'll tell you why I truthfully like

cold weather better than the heat. I

am one of those peculiar people-a
"pommy." I came from London 26

years

ago, and have never got used to the heat
of midsummer, because, no matter what
I wear or how often I change my clothes,
I am in a perpetual bath of perspiration
throughout the hot weather, although I

live on top of a hill; winter-time I prefer
as I can work and keep myself warm, go
for long walks, or do gardening.

I love the beautiful sunshine and blue
skies, but I can truthfully say I do not

like midsummer heat, but would like it
springtime all the year round, as it has
been quite hot enough for me all this
week.

Mrs. M. Carty, Waterview Rd., Glades-

ville, N.S.W.

For Health and Happiness
V"ES, Mrs. Pullar, lt is quite possible

to love winter (21/9''35), but not

the winter you so "bleakly" describe.
Surely everyone has experienced that

"joie de vivre" more keenly during the
winter months than in the spring, with
its enervating "spring feeling," or the
summer, with its distressing heat-waves.

To my mind the spring is the saddest
time of the year. We see everything
around us taking on a new lease of life,

I

while our loved ones, and we ourselves

as we grow old "just drift into the sere

and yellow leaf."

So for health and happiness give rn«

winter everv time.

Miss Agnes Robinson, 33 Inglesby Rd.,
1 Camberwell, Vie.

Do Those In Love

Marry
Their Opposites?

?yyE
are just two of the lucky people

of this world finding ideal happiness

together although we are of the "op-

posites" <21/9/'35).

Before marriage my husband was in-

terested in tennis and swimming, and I

in dancing. Since the linking together

of our lives we have given them com-

pletely up, seeking pleasure together
from other angles-therefore I cannot

agree that the mating of opposites pro-
duces an impossible combination.

Mrs. H. W. Smythe, C8 Westmoreland

i St., Glebe, Sydney.

True Love

rT,HE mating of opposites does not pro-

duce an impossible combination

where there is true love

In such cases each would become in-

terested in the activities and pastimes
the other enjoys.

If there is really something that one

could not tolerate, the other would be

quite willing to give this up, as it would

no longer matter.

But my opinion is that there would

always be harmony in marriage, whether

the two persons be the same type or not.

if people would marry only for true love.

The "Marriage of Opposites." however,

produces the best children, and this, in

turn, is best for the country.

H. Fabian, 117 Albion St., East Bruns-

wick. Melbourne.

Sulky Nature*

?yTARRY your opposite does not mean

your opposite in everything, as Mrs.

Andrews implies (21/9/'35).

What happiness would exist between

two sulky natures, or two "must have the

last say" dispositions, or two ruling per-

sonalities, where neither will give in?

A sulky persoi. should marry one who

quickly "gets over" a quarrel, and she

will soon see that it benefits nothing to

sulk, but really makes her feel ashamed
of herself.

But in instances that Mrs. Andrews

quotes, married life would certainly be

most disagreeable.

Mrs. S. Malcolm, 24 Waverley Crescent,

Waverley, N.S.W.

Study Carefully

TN reply to Mrs. C. S. Andrews

(21/9/'35) I would stress the wisdom of

the facts in favor of unions with those of

mutual interests rather than with those
of opposite inclinations. As in chemistry,

many elements definitely cannot mix

unless an explosion is desired-so with

the various elements that combine in the

personalities of humans. Astrology

separates us into four groups-fire, air,

water, and earth-according to our birth

period, thus: December (from Nov. 20

till Dec. 21) is fire, and also August

(from July 21 to Aug. 21) and April

(from March 21 to April 20). These
fire signs find much in agreement; next

best unions for them would be the air

signs-October. February June (in that

order), but never expect fire and water

signs to mix. nor fire and earth-without
disaster, as in Nature.

The water signs are: (1) November

(between Oct. 20 and Nov. 20)
; (2) July

(between June 20 and July 21); and (3)

March (between March 20 and April 20).

The earth signs are: (1) January (be-

tween Dec. 21 and Jan. 20) ; (2) Septem-

ber (between Aug. 20 and Sept. 20)
; and

(3) May (between April 20 and May 21).

I have personally proved these theories

to be founded on facts in agreement with

natural laws, and whether our friend-
ships or marriages are successful or

otherwise depends on our choice ac-

cording to these principles.

Mrs. C. Wilks, c/o Valley P.O., Bris

!

bane.

Chief Factor

YO doubt. Mrs. Andrews, you are right
when you maintain that persons of

different temperament and tastes should

not marry; but are you not forgetting
Cupid? Suppose you fall in love with

an opposite nature, are you to turn him
down simply because you are of diverse

types? Is not love the principal factor
in marriage, and surely if a couple love

each other they can find a mutual regard
for each other's pursuits, and at least

co-operate on the common meeting
ground of home and children.

Miss A M. Davis, 28 Seafield Avenue,
[
Kingswood, S.A.

Pleasure Gained

By Those

Who Give & Take
AfTSS ARMSTRONG, In her letter

(28/9/'35), clearly voices my beliefs.

I consider there is more joy in giving
than receiving, especially when the re-

ceiver shows her pleasure and apprecia-

tion in accepting.
I would add that there is also the

person who wants to do all the giving,

yet will absolutely refuse to accept

gifts in her turn. This person is proud
of her independence, but is most un-

kind, and does not realise how much

she hurts the giver.

Mrs. R. Taylor, 3 Mill Hill Rd.. Haver

ley, N.S.W.

Surprises
TN reply to Miss N. C. Armstrong's let

ter (28/9/'35). I do not think that

Miss Armstrong ls entirely correct in

her opinion re giving and receiving.
As most gifts are surprises, the

majority of people are overwhelmed with
the honor and pleasure of receiving
them. Naturally, they endeavor to re-

turn the compliment, so therefore both

parties experience a glow of pleasure in
the fact that neither is under any ob-
ligation to the other.

Miss M C. Floyd, 14 Clevedon Rd.,

Hurstville, N.S.W.

Always Gives

r AM one of those persons who have

found much more pleasure in giving
than in receiving. Of course. I love

receiving, too. and am pleased to know

that I have such friends, but whether
it be a present or help in sickness or

trouble I'm always wondering what I

can give or do in return. I have
never stopped to think that I might be

causing hurt to the original giver, and
thank Miss Armstrong, and The Aus-

tralian Women's Weekly for reminding
me of the fact.

Mrs. G. Watson, 19 Longworth Ave.,

Wallsend, N.S.W.

Special Occasions

ll T ISS N. C. ARMSTRONG'S letter

(28 9/'35) recalls that embarrassing

habit of giving that some people have.
No doubt it is prompted by love and

kindness of heart. But it is embarrass-

ing none the less.

Personally, I think Christmas or a

birthday is the correct and only time
to give presents. (Excluding, of course,

wedding presents or gifts to a "glory

box.") If a friend has been particularly

good to one during an illness, the rule

may be waived, of course.

Anne Elisabeth Christie, Orange Grove,
Lower Portland, N.S.W.

WOMAN CYCLIST

J
S there anything funny in a woman

riding a bicycle? My reason tor ask-
ing is. I ride one, and find it very useful
for going shopping, as well as pleasure,
but many of my own sex make me feel
embarrassed by laughing or staring at
me. My husband and 1 have many
pleasure tours to places which otherwise
would not be accessible if we did not

have our bicycles. Hoping to hear other

people's views on this subject.

Mrs. C. B. Hada way, 35 St. John St.,

Merrylands, N.S.W.
Mm A A

WHY NOT "OLD MEN"?

DOW often when speaking of people

who talk a lot, do we say they are

"just like old women"?

Why is it that women are picked as

the ones that do all the talking? I

don't know. I don't think they are a

patch on the men. When two or more
men get together, they forget all else
but themselves. I have known them to

talk for an hour or more without stop-

ping, unless it is to take a breath, and

yet they have the cheek to say it is the
females who do all the talking.

Miss J. Davis, 144 King William Rd.,

Hyde Park. S.A.

MUSICAL CLOCKS

TN this age of great inventions and

scientific inprovements why don't we

have new alarm clocks? I am sure there
must be thousands of people who hate
the harsh notes of the alarm. Why don't
we have musical alarms? Wouldn't we

jump out of bed quickly if the clock

played "God Save the King" or a stir-

ring march? Besides, it would put one

in a better temper to start the day!

K. G. Porter, Jimbour. Queensland.

TRAM TRAVEL

J
HAVE often wondered why it is that

no concession fares are available for

working people travelling by tram.

Trains and ferries both have special

rates for people travelling back and for-

ward each day in the form of quarterly
tickets. It is only on the trams that
one has to pay the same amount whether

it is payable twice or sometimes more

than twice a day or only occasionally.
The only concession granted by the

tramways is between the hours of 10

a.m. and 4 p.m., which rigorously ex-

cludes the working class, who are surely

the most entitled to it. At present the
tram represents the slowest, least com-

fortable and costliest mode of travelling.

In my opinion it is high time something
was done about it.

Miss K. McDonald, 8 Alexandra Ave.,

Croydon, N.S.W.

REFORMATION

j MANIA
I

I \yHY are we afflicted with so

j

! many people who regard it

j

j

as their duty to inform ns of the !

j
viciousness of oar most harmless |

! pleasures, and to strive to prevent a

j us indulging them? Whatever we !

j
do, there is always some crank I

? who would label our action as a i

j

sin of the deepest dye.

j
Recently an old lady of 104 at- I

; tended a Melbourne dance hall-
[

! and she received letters telling her I

j

that her time would be better
J

j
spent preparing for the gates of

j

! heaven instead of gadding about,
j

j
There are even people who would j

j
prohibit the family Sunday picnic j

! in God's fresh air.

j Why cannot these pests leave us 1

j
alone? We never interfere in I

j

their gloomy pleasures-so why
j

I should they in our happy ones?

I Miss Q C. Barton, 33 Barton !

j
St, Hawthorn, Victoria.

SAY YOUR SAY

! // you have something in-
J

'

leresling to say, try saying il lo |

I ".So They Say" Every topic, so !

J
long as your letter IS not loo J

I long, will he accepted. And
J

j you'll learn what other readers I

j

think about
il, too.
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ISotable Achievement

MARY
GILMORE was en-

tertained by the Aus-

tralian Fellowship of Writers

in honor of her 70th birthday

recently. Next month Angus

and Robertson will publish her

new book, "More Recollec-

tions." which follows close on

her last one, "Old Days, Old

Ways."
Such an achievement calls

for general congratulations
from .this writer's friends

throughout Australia.
* * *

Adelaide Dancer Honored

By Marie Rambert

^JERELY
to be accepted as a pupil in

Marie Rambert's school is con-

sidered by classical dancers to be a

great honor, and

because she has

been accepted as

a pupil the

charming Joanne

Priest is visiting
London especially
for that purpose.
Miss Priest has

studied in Eng-.
land formerly, but

this time she is

going via America
so that she can

see the Russian
Ballet perform-

Miss Joanne Prlest
anees in that

-Rembrandt.
country. their

London season having ended.
Miss Priest has booked from Mel-

bourne by the .Mariposa, which sails

on October 12, and she hopes to be back

again in Adelaide in the early part of

1936

* * *

Circle of Happiness
ls One Year Old

"TTHE Circle of Happiness," which

works for Yooralla Hospital School,
Melbourne, is one year old at the end of

October, and has already raised £210,

the latest effort being a hobbies' ex-

hibition that netted £65.

One of the people most interested in
the circle is Miss Margaret Manning,
who handles women's interests over the
ah- through 3UZ, for the idea owes its

origin to her.

A few years ago Miss Manning's lis-

teners banded themselves into a "Happy
Circle" to contribute to the "Cheer
Box" she then sponsored at 3AW. They
were particularly interested in Yooralla,
and, when the "Cheer Box" was dis-
continued, decided to form their own

"Circle of Happiness" to work for the

hospital.

The busy president of this one-year
old auxiliary is Mrs. D. Cook, who was

recently made president of Yooralla
Hospital School itself.

+ + .:.

Chief Steuard in

Women's Industries Section
VOBODY has been busier at Elphin

Showground, Launceston, this
week, than Miss Edith Horne. As chief
steward in the Women's Industries
section she has had to supervise the
arrival and classification of the hun-

dreds of entries in this department and
their placing in convenient order for

the judge's inspection.
These duties commenced at the In-

dustrial Hall at 1.30 on Monday after-
noon. Tuesday found the chief steward
again at her post directing assistance
to the judges and dealing with the
hundred-and-one queries raised
throughout the busy hours preceding
the official opening of the section tc
the public by Lady Clark.

Miss Horne has been a member ol
the committee for seven or eight years
so she has had a substantial fund ol

experience to serve her in these busj
days at Elphin

B' oman Painter Holds

Last Exhibition

J7ROM September 30 Miss Florene
Castle, of Adelaide, held an ex

hibition of water-colors and oils anc
upon the opening of her exhibition, sh
announced she was about to retirt
These pictures represent much of he
artistic work for some years past, an

whether or not she will be able to rt
sist sketching remains to be seen.

With an already great love for th

Australian landscape, she became
pupil of Hans Heysen, and has dor
some charming studies of ginns, and ot
immigrant friend; the pine tree.

Miss Castle was an early member <

the Society of Arts in South Australi
but has not exhibited with the sociel
for some time. Her two other interés

have been wood-carving snd fit

needlework

I1 :

Truby King Pioneer in

South Africa on Furlough
CISTER MITCHELL, who went to

Capetown about 15 years ago to

found a Truby King centre there, is on

furlough and is bound for a holiday in

New Zealand, by way of Australia. So

successful were her efforts in Capetown

that an enormous hospital, which is

also a training centre for nurses, has

sent its trainees to practically every

part of South Africa. These nurses are

known as the Athlone nurses because

of the great interest the Countess of

Athlone took in Sister Mitchell's hos-

pital.

She, by the way, will return to South
Africa by way of Australia, when she

hopes to meet other Truby King nurses

and sisters.

* * *

Author of Two

Books of Poems

MRS- ANNIE JORDAN DUNN, of

Brisbane, has had an interesting
life. She was born in England when

her father was

Queensland's first

Agent - General
for Emigration in
1863.

At the age of

five she came to

Australia with her

parents, and
after her school-

days in Brisbane

she began to write
in earnest, and
wrote articles for

various papers.

th^Tth0ï Mrs. Annie Dunn
of two books of

poems, "Autumn

Leaves" and "Summer Truit." The for-
mer she dedicated to Lady Musgrave,
who was her mother's great friend. In
1893 she married, and went to live in
Adelaide.

Mrs. Dunn now lives at Sherwood,
Brisbane, and is a member of the
Lyceum Club. Her books, both of

which are in the Mitchell Library, have
had ready sales. Her ambition now is
to have published two more books.
"Weeds and Brambles" and "Spring
Flowers and Bluebirds."

Just Published

"Though the Vision Tarry"

'.'pHOTJGH
THE VISION TARRY" is

the title of the beautiful little book

recently published by Miss Lilian L.
Scholes, M.A., BX)., Dip. Ed.

Miss Scholes

has qualified to
become a

Methodist minis-

ter, and when the

Methodist Church

admits women to

the pulpit she

will be the first

of her sex to be

ordained.
In the mean-

time she is a very

busy woman. As

secretary of the

Women's Home Miss Scholes
Mission League -Broothom.

of the Methodist

Church in Victoria she travels all over

Victoria doing organising work.

During the week she speaks to

various branches of the league and

helps to form new branches, and on

Sundays she usually takes a service In

some church.

She is particularly interested In the

Wisdom Literature, the more philo-

sophical of the Jewish writings, some

of them in the time of the Old Testa-

ment, some in the times between the

Old and the New Testament.

Later she may possibly write another

book, and, if so, it will be about this

literature.

* * *

Spends Most of Her
Time Travelling

^JRS. CORBETT, whose husband has

mining interests in the Federated
Malay States, and who lives in

Singapore, spends much of her time

travelling, and has been to England
five times. She passed through Bris-

bane recently, having flown from
Singapore, and she continued her jour-
ney to Sydney by plane.

Although she has done a considerable
amount of flying, this was the first

time Mrs. Corbett had made the trip
by air, and she greatly enjoyed it.

Mrs. Corbett is a keen tennis player.

Hark tit Australia

After Many Years in Sweden

TjJME.
JAHNKE, who recently re-

turned to Melbourne after many

years in Sweden, was well known as an

accompanist be-

fore she married
and went to

Stockholm to
:

live. She was then

Miss May Grif-
fiths.

She has
brought out much
of her beautiful,

antique furniture
and is making
her home with

her mother, Mrs.

J. L. Griffiths, at

Mme. Jahnke st- Kilda.

-Broothorn. Before her hus-
band died he es-

tablished the first self-raising flour

factory in Sweden, and up to her de-

parture from "Stockholm Mme. Jahnke

handled most of the business con-

nected with it. Self-raising flour had

never been known in Sweden before

this.

Straight from a land where every
occasion, however small, is an excuse

for a feast, she has brought some

special decorations to be used at

Christmas and Easter time.

* * *

One of Hobart's

Busiest Social Workers

AJRS.-E.
C. BAXTER, of Hobart, is

? always a busy woman, and just at

present life is very hectic for her,
indeed. She is secretary for the Bush
Nursing Association-has been so for
nine years-and October is the month
the association launches its annual
appeal, which culminates in the

Miniature Bush Nurses' Queen Carni-

val, listed for Show week.

This year very definite progress has

been made, for new hospitals are being

built at Southport and Bruni, both
isolated centres. Both hospitals are

being built along modern lines, and

the generous spirit shown by the people
of the districts has been quite amazing.

Land for sites was donated, timber and

bricks given, and they will be fur-
nished almost entirely by gifts.

Mrs. Baxter is also on both house

and executive committees of the Tas-

manian Sanitarium, and is a member

of the National Council of Women, and
has for years been a member of the
ladies' committee of the Queen Alex-

andra Hospital.

Another of her activities has been
the Princess Elizabeth Parties in

Hobart. The money raised to cele-

brate the little Princess's birthdays is

spent in entertaining the poor children
of the city. As there are still funds
in hand, Mrs. Baxter contemplates a

fresh enterprise next year to celebrate

the fact that Princess Elizabeth's age
will have attained double figures.

Versatile, With an

Unusual Variety of Interests

JANITH CLARKE, of Rockhampton,
winner of the northern section of

the Paramount Beauty and Personality
Contest, who is a

well-known young
Q u e ensland
pianist, is now re-

siding in Sydney.
One of her first

public engage-
ments since her
arrival was a

broadcast from

2BL on the even-

ing of October 7.

Enith has an

unusual variety of
Miss Enith interests. She has

Clarke done a great deal

-Raymond Sawyer, of flying in Bris-
bane, and has

only to do four more hours' flying be-
fore gaining her A pilot licence.

Dancing is another of her accom-

plishments - adagio and ballroom
while she also writes verse and com-

poses a
little.

Motoring, pig-shooting, and fencing
are some of her hobbies. In Sydney
she will continue her studies with
Alexander Sverjensky.

* . *

Stayed on Sister's Mine

Property in Rhodesia

rpHE wife of Sydney's Chief Veterinary
Officer, Mrs. C. J. Sanderson, has

just arrived back in Australia by the
Ceramic after a lengthy visit to her
sister, Mrs. E. Biddulph, at Selukwe, in

Southern Rhodesia, and during that
stay Mrs. Sanderson learned to know
the mines and their workings quite well.

Her sister, who is a widow, owns 20,000
acres of land there, and imagine her
joy when gold was found upon it. The

mine on the property is worked by the
Consolidated Gold Fields, and is known
as the Wanderer mine.

Mrs. Sanderson took her son and
daughter out with her, but she said the
opportunities there for young people
to-day are so extensive that she left

them behind her. Her son Geoffrey is

now attending the Johannesburg School
of Mines with the intention of becom-

ing a mining engineer. All labor, of
course-both inside and out of doors
is done by the kaffirs. Mrs. Sander-
son tells of the wonderful Rhodesian
nights, the mixed mine clubs which
supply the necessary social life, and the
"sundowners"-that is, the six to eight
cocktail hours each evening.

A * A

j

Honored by the
Entire Motion

JT VER Y WHERE that Alderman and
J

Mrs. A. Waugh travelled in the ll

provinces of Holland, people lined the
streets to cheer, and civic receptions,
special sports meetings, and wonderful
presents were given to them. For they
were Mayor and Mayoress of Albury

when Parmentier and Moll were forced

dowy in the Centenary air race, and

the Dutch have never forgotten what

they owe to that town.
Mr. and Mrs. Waugh have returned

to Australia, after a tour of Britain and
Europe, and to Mrs. Waugh the high-
light of the whole trip was when
Queen Wilhelmina made her husband
an officer of the Oranje Nassau-a
high civic dignity.

They met the two air race pilots in

Holland, and the mechanics and two
of the passengers, making a special trip
to Berlin to see the woman pilot. Thea

Rasche, who was the other passenger
on the Dutch plane. Now they are

going back to their municipal duties
which they have carried out continu-

ously at Albury for 16 years, Mrs.

Waugh taking particular interest in the
Red Cross, Country Women's Associa-
tion, Hospital and Orphanages. She
was the founder of the new hospital at

Albury, and is president of its ladies'

auxiliary.

An Honored Guest
CDK'.ll iii jear», and rich in memories-Madame Hose Soley,

founder of the Lyceum Club, Sydney, and invited as

an honored guest to the club's twenty-first birthday party
last week.

Madame is approaching her ninetieth birthday, and

her pen, though not working as actively as it did in the

years when, as "Rose Boheme," she delighted readers with

her verse and brilliant articles, is not yet laid aside.

A talk with Madame is always enjoyable and profitable.

IN and OUT of SOCIETY - - By WER
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Baths £~ Brass ware.

Silks and Silver

clean them quiekest with

SCRUBB'S
. CLOUDY.

AMMONIA
Polish the porcelain of bathroom or

kitchen, the brassware of dining room

or lounge; brighten silks and laces and

restore silver to dazzling brilliancy

with Scrubb's! Your wash is snow

white when Scrubb's is added to the

water before soaking. Keep it handy
always !

Scrubb's Ammoniated LIQUID BATH SALTS
are delightfully refreshing, and far superior
to bath crystuls for water-softening, cleansing
and ferfurning. In five captivating perfumes.

For only 6 Wrappers
from PEARS'

Transparent Soap

CUT OUT,

PEVTSJHESEOVALS
I

S*DN(

START TO-DAY f Save Pears* Soap
wrappers as if

they were sovereigns. In no

time at all you'll have enough to get Pears'
Free Gift ! And what a gift . . . worthy of

this famous
soap

! A beautiful little col-
oured nail brush with pure black bristles,

Zylo backed . . . the very aristocrat of the
nail brush family and as strong as it is
attractive.

HOW TO CET YOUR FREE NAIL BRUSH
You need only 6 wrappers from Pears* Original
Transparent Soap. Cut out the oval panels and
take them to Lintas Free Gift Depot, 147 York
Street (Opp. Town Hall), Sydney. If you cannot

call or send someone for your gift, attach the
panels to a piece of

paper bearing your name and
address (In Block Letters) and the number of
oval panels enclosed, and post to Gift Department,
A. Sc F. Pears Ltd., Box 4310YY, G.P.O., Sydney.
Do not Enclose a Letter.

Im-

perfect

Complexion Care]
...PEARS'

and Vure Water
No other soap is so mild, so mellow as

Pears' Original Transparent Soap. Like
fine old wine, it is matured for months
. . . the secret of a

century-old process.
A. & F. PEARS LIMITED.

'

étr

YOUNG Woman with

Unusual HOBBIES
Kathleen Jordan of 2GB ? ? ?

Mechanic and Woodworker
Because Miss 1935 decides she liants a career, it does

not mean that Eve's age-old preoccupation uith the home is

on the wane.

Kathleen Jordan, 2GB's popular young announcer, has three
unusual hobbies, and each is domestic in its application.

DAUGHTER
of Dorothy Jor-

dan, and the descendant of

a long line of army officers,
Kathleen Jordan was born to a tradi-
tion that favors initiative and indepen-
dence in women.

As a child, she wanted a table for her

cubby^house, and as none was available

she made one. It was more like a

poddy-calf than a table, she says, but
it served its purpose.

Later, when she desired to modernise
her bedroom, she found the old

fashioned iron bedstead did not fit in

with the scheme of things, and as she

couldn't buy the exact type she wanted
6he built one. It was a success, and

after several years neither squeaks nor

rattles.

Once launched on this hobby, Miss
Jordan tried her hand at book-shelves
and other items of furniture, and to-day
she is happiest pottering round with
hammer and saw, or seeing what she
can brighten up with a pot of paint.

The working-girl hasn't much time

these days for polishing and cleaning,
but a few well-chosen ornaments are
an asset to any home, and ii they have
a tale to tell so much the better. Seeing

an ancient copper kettle in a clingy
second-hand shop, Kathleen Jordan set

her heart on owning it But the price
was the point of issue. In she went,
looking unsophisticated.

"Mother wants a big kettle," she ex-

plained. The old man showed her all

sorts of monstrosities. "What is that
one over there?" she asked. "It's copper
under the dirt," he said. "It's the right

size," she told him. "but it will take a

lot of cleaning." "It will that," he said,

"but ru let you have it for Ave shillings
"

It was a bargain, and she took it.

Kathleen Jordan also likes to collect

old pewter. There ls something most

attractive in the shape and color of this

ware. Among her treasures, all picked

up at reasonable prices, are hot-water

jugs, a teapot, and a soldier's flask 150

years old.

Her third hobby is concocting dishes
of other lands. She can even tell how

the ancient Egyptians prepared their

food. But she has never experimented

with their recipes. The descriptions, she
says, are enough.

But even the best cookery books don't

tell everything. So she goes to restau-
rants where they serve foreign dishes,
discovers their closely-guarded culinary

secrets, and then experiments on the

other members of the family.
Also, she is not above donning an

overall and getting under the car. If

necessary she can make all running re-

pairs, which is but another facet of her

unusual mechanical abilities.

Finally, she has made a hobby of the

private lives of overseas radio artists.

In fact, many listeners-in to her sessions
on 2GB have thought she must have

worked for the B.B.C. to know so much

about its "stars."

2GB Highlights
I CATURDAY, October 12.-11.30:

j

j Hall of Song. 7.15: Pinto Pete.

I 7.45: Darby and Joan. 8.45: Kraus

! meyer and Cohen. 9.30: "Nymph
[

I Errant" Selections.
S SUNDAY, October 13. -3.30:

j

j Highlights from Literature. 7.20:
||

[
J. F. MacDonald: Confucianism. .

! 7.40: Dr. A. H. Martin: Mental '

I Tests and the Schoolchild. 8.45: I

I George Edwards in "Tale of Two
j

\
Cities."

j MONDAY, October 14. - 11.45:

I The Australian Women's Weekly I

I Feature. 12.45: Wartime Remin
! iscences of a War Worker. 2.45: I

j

School of Domestic Science. 6-55:

J

"The Fortune Teller." 7.50: The

J Laughing Cavalier. 9.45: Musical

j Memories.
TUESDAY, October 15. - 1.45:

! Storyteller. 5.30: Krazy Kollege.
I 6.45: Romance cf the Retail. 9.15:

? Story of Your Suburb. 9.45: Cyril
! James: Lover in Damascus Suite.

I WEDNESDAY, October 16.-3.30:

i The Australian Women's Weekly
! Feature. 8.0: Kingsman. 9.0: Easy
I Chair Music. 10.0: Trial of Browne

j
and Kennedy.

? THURSDAY, October 17.-10.0:

J Child Psychology. 4.15: Lucky I

I Birthday Song. 6.20: A Garland
¡

j

of Flowers. 8.35: Build a Little !

j Home.

j FRIDAY, October 18. - 12.45:
j

j
Claire E. Byrne: Defective Speech, j

! 9.15: Jack Lumsdaine. 9.30: A. M. I

j

Pooley. j

BABIES
are Australia's Best Immigrants.

In many homes Baby does not appear, to

the disappointment of husband and wife. A

book on this matter contains valuable Informa-

tion and advice. Copies Free If 3d. sent

for postage to Depart. "A," Mrs. Clifford, 49

Elizabeth Street. Melbourne. Established 24

years.*** I

# 1^
JOAP-COATED

CLEAN FAITER
SMOOTHER
CLEANER

A LEVER PRODUCT_* nl|

EMINENT SPECIALIST
Recommends

ARTERIOL TABLETS
Miss McBean, Hobart, writes:

"During my last stay In Melbourne, Dr.
-, of Collins Street, advised me to take
Arteriol Tablets for my Blood Pressure. 1
bought a bottle, and already feel a marvellous
difference in my health. I shall gladly con-

tinue with them for a while. I never thought
lt was possible to recover In such a short time,"

If you suffer from Depression, Giddiness,
Pains tn the Head. Irritability.

Lack of Energy,
Unsteadiness in Walking, Loss of Hearing, Hot
Flushes. Exhaustion. Failing Memory, eic,

that's

BLOOD PRESSURE
This ls caused by Lime Salts In the Arteries.
Be on the safe side with the only safe remedy

ARTERIOL TABLETS

(Dr Neubauer's Reliable German Remedy),
Which Dissolve These Lime Salts.

Price: 12/-. 5 weeks; 22/-. 10 weeks (full
course); Trial Supply. 5/6

Obtainable all leading Chemists, or direct
(rom C. WINTER, 63 Wellington Street, Kew,
E. I.. Victoria.

_

Do You Share Our

Fondness for Dates?
We have a feeling that dates are very

good for us, though we really can't
say why, and. anyway, we're very .fond
of them. So you can imagine our

delight when we found a perfectly

splendid recipe for Date Tquaresl
We dashed out to the grocer's and

bought some Copha and set to work
right away. When we'd made these

delicious cakes we found that every-

one else liked dates as much as we do,
unless, of course, the fact that they

were Copha cakes induced everyone
to eat so many. Copha's like that
it makes such very tempting dishes.

COPHA DATE SQUARES
6 ozs Plain Flour 1 Egg
2 ozs. Cornflour 1 teaspoon Baking
1 lb. Pure Copha Powder

(softened) Pincb of Salt
2 ozs. Sugar.
Cream the Copha and sugar, add egg.

Sift in dry ingredients and mix into
a stiff dough. Roll out three-quar-
ters of the mixture and line a scone
tray with it. Spread with Date Fill-

ing. Roll out remainder of pastry
and cover Date Filling. Bake 25 min
uies in moderate oven Ice the top
with thin boiled icing, well flavoured

with lemon juice. When cold cut
into squares.
DATE ri^LING: Place Mb. seeded
dates in saucepan with a little Copha.

1

-ion juice and water. Cook until
soft.

There are lots more recipes as ex-

citing as this in the Copha Recipe
Book You really should get a copy,
and then besides using Copha. the
pure vegetable shortening in your
own recipes, vou could make all the
special Copha dishes, too.

Did you know you can cook vegetables
In Copha? They have much more
flavour cooked the Copha way. and

incidentally, they keep all the natural
health-triving juices so vital to grow-
ing children. Send for the Copha
Vegetable Cookery Folder and the
Copha Recine Book-both are free
and post free from:

Edible Oil Industries Pty. Ltd.,
Department WW.

Box 2625EE, G.P.O.,
Sydney.

YOUR GREY HAIR
It tells the tale of advancing years, not always
desirable in social or commercial life. Allen's
Mexican Walnut Stain will restore the natural
colour and lustre. The treatment is simple,
private. lapld, and unfailing. You get the
happiest results every time. Bring back youth-
ful freshness and allure by using Dr. Allen's

Mexican Walnut Stain. In Brown or Black at
all Chemists. 4/- per bottle. Made by Felton,
GrlrrrwRrie Ar. Ducrdins. Ltd.. Melbourne. %
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BETTY'S "RACEY" NARRATIVES
Tips that Paid ? ? ? Now Hearken

to what the Fruiterer Says
By BETTY GEE

\S ell. as I told you, Synagogue won, Kogerio pam me

nicest divvy on the tote for second, and I was put on to a

winner in the most curious way you could imagine.

I awaited the luncheon suggestion
from one of the boys, when

past us came a ¡adv of distinction with Eton-cropped navy-blue
hair,

and mark nie, a stripe of off-white, or palest lemon, crossing it in

the latest Continental vogue.
Dickie said it was Mrs. Hans Fay. My

hands flew to the race-book and my eye fell upon Measure for the

second race, and when I -saw him going out. there, lo and behold,

was the navy jacket willi faded lemon trappings!

Q^LL
b°! ¿"d bothered, I rushed ti

the tote uindoivs, found thc

queues so long I wouldn't gel on, sc

back to the books I went and pul down

a -whole pound (£3 to £1) and home

came Measure. Three cheers for all hah

vogues that come out of Europe.

But let us start al the beginning.
Mac

Sawyer's
new suit cost me 10/-. Dickie

told me that Ted Thorne, Manly's eli-

gible
bachelor, declared it was marked

like a zebra Actually it wasn't. It was

striped thus, admittedly, bul with the

most illusive pencillings imaginable.

But Mr. Sawyer WILL cling to the

peg-tops
of the bush. Otherwise he

looked so smart that I chose his horse,

Opinion, for my first bet, and he led by

six lengths down the sid?, but, as the

man next to me upon the stands de-

clared, "collapsed like an Anzac-day

drunk" and missed a place.

/ genet ally go lo Will McDonald,

the bookie, for a

good
reason

- he

sometimes submits to my persuasion for

a pip over the odds. He laid me £1/10/

to £1 about Young Idea.

Unfortunately
he and Pratt went to

the wrestling mat instead of the racing

track. Pratt won the
first three throws,

and Young Idea tapped the mat.

When Woman Wins

T)ICKIE
had his little thrust. "Why

didn't vou back Darby Munro's long

eyelashes to-day?" he asked. "They

were mounted on Allunga, the winner."

I flabbergasted him by producing
a £4

to £1 ticket on Allunga. I had quietly

saved on him.

"But." he almost
yelled

at me. "you
can't back two when you've staked on

a 6 to 4 chance." \

"Can't you?'' I asked. "Well what

have I done?"

Funny, the hide-bound rules with

which the male punter enwraps him-

self on the racecourse. Dickie stuck

to Young Idea; lost. I backed both;

won. Yet I was the fool.

Mrs. Frank McGrath came to the

tote window with so many
tickets to

collect on one race,
like a stack of play-

ing cards (Measure I think it was) that

the clerk sent her to another window

where, apparently,
the millionaire

punters collect.

That's the Mrs. McGrath whose hus-

band has Peter Pan, you know, and we

spoke. Dickie whispered "Ask her." So

I did, and she said "They won't take
it off Peter Pan, of course," but she

liked their own horse, Australia Fair,

for the Epsom.

/ wish Dickie had shut up. That
cost me £1 on Australia Fair, and you

couldn't back Peter Pan (3 to 1 on).

What made it worse for me was Dickie's

cynical smile when I chided him. He

had sneaked away and laid £30 to £10

on Peter Pan, the fool. Such risks, you
know, to win a meagre £10 bet.

I must confess to an inclination to

the classy men of the racecourse. Take

Capt. de
Trafford

with his good
old

English type of speckled tweed, set
off

by two-tone shoes, tall (6ft. lin.') and

straight.
You can track him through

the ring simply by watching
the light-

est grey hat you ever clapped eyes on,

and whe;-: I saw him "get the oil" in

a whisper from Ernie
Vandenberg (who

always backs ¡accuse) I, of course,

followed
his money,

but each way on

the. tote.

A moment later I ran Into Norman

Robinson, of Melbourne, in a pearl grey

ensemble except for the pink carnation,

and he gave me, I suppose, the only

horse he knew in it-Great Legend, from

Victoria, bless him. I didn't suspect, and

saved on Great Legend, and he led all

thc way and Jaccuse came second.

Now I ask you?

Funny how ¡accuse wagged his tail

in a circle like a

propeller. What ac-

centuated the curious phenomenon was

that the tail had been plaited.
He lashed

himself thus all the way up the straight,

but it was futile,
be couldn't touch

Great Legend.

Tote These!
C±I\ISHED the day with enough in

J hand lo pay for my new Spring frock

on top of Hawkesbury winnings. That

is if I had had to, but when I pleaded
with Dickie after his big win on the

Peter Pan tip I had got for him he

took the bill magnanimously, the dear,

Wasn't it lucky I had it in my bag,

there and then?

Of course, Peter Pan will win again

Wednesday. Mrs. McGrath said he

wouldn't be beaten through the meet-

ing.
You can back Retrieved in the Gim-

crack, the latest thing out. Her Ma and

Pa both direct from England. And save

on Capital. Miss E. Hayes has her, you

know, her first venture in racers, and

you know, beginner's luck and all that.

And I'm given Limbohm for the Syd-

ney Handicap on Wednesday, and have

a flutter on Royal Bird, in the Chester,

on Saturday, my fruiterer tells me, and

he is a better tipper than he is a fruit-

erer.

FRENCH
CORN CURE

- SURE CURE -

GIVES INSTANT RELIEF

SYDNEY lH

NEED MONEY?
Operate a successful business of your own,

earning from £3 to £ 20 a week, starting in
spare time at home. No peddling or house-to
house selling. Numerous guaranteed money-

making plans to choose from. Send stamp for

full particulars to

HOME ENTERPRISE BUREAU,
"Î.'LL, G.P.O.. S YD VE Y.

*

COPYRIGHT APPLICATION No. 27514

£5© MUST BE WON

PICTURETTE
PUZZLES

Watch this space for result, which will be

published in this paper on Saturday,
2nd November, 1935.

RACEHORSE SERIES

CONTEST No. I

CAN YOU PICK

THESE PICTURETTES ?

THESE TWELVE PICTURETTES each represent
a name of a well known RACEHORSE (registered
under the A.J.C.).

Entrants have to give the name of the horse they
consider each PICTURETTE represents, and then

read carefully the following RULES:

Write your entry clearly IN INK (preferably using
BLOCK LETTERS) on a sheet of plain paper (one side

only). Add your name and residential address (Post

Office addresses not accepted) and post entry to:

PICTURETTE PUZZLES" No. I

Box 2684 C G.P.O., Sydney
N.S.W.

CLOSING DATE

AH entries must be postmarked not later than

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16th, 1935

The first prize of £50 will be awarded to the competitor

whose solution is correct,- or most nearly correct.

Should no correct solution be received the prize money

will go to the competitor who has the greatest number

of correct names. In the event of Ties the prize money

will be equally divided, bul the full amount will be paid.

A postal note of 1/- must accompany each initial entry. Mid 6a.

each additional enlry. Keep a record of the numbers, :ind make

postal notes payable to "PICTURETTE PUZZIES". Stamp« will

not be accepted.

Alternates in single entries »ill be disqualified.

Additional entries must be «rillen out separately, any number of

attempts mav be cent in. pro\ided they are enclosed in the SAME

ENVELOPE containing thc INITIAL ENTRY, and the additional

eiilr» charge of 6d. is included for each attempt.

Each entry is checked separately. Alterations cannot be accepted.

SEALED SOLUTION AND £.10 PRIZE MONEY is

deposited with "TRUTH" and "SPORTSM AN" Limited,

Sydney.

LOOK OUT FOR NEXT

WEEK'S CONTEST

Now I Go Everywhere
on my

*

SPEEDWELL
. . . and I get there without fuss or

bother. QUICKLY, SAFELY. EASILY and
without cost!

Yes. cycling suits me both as a pastime
and a means of economical travel. It's

so healthy and such fun - mile after

mile, carefree as the wind, with clean

air in your lungs and pleasure as a

companion. Hundreds of girls cycle to

work too and save fares! Why not you?
By choosing a Speedwell you get a per-

fected cycle embodying the experience
of more than 50 years of high quality
bicycle building. Renowned for their

ease of control and sweet running.

Speedwell lady's models are designed
expressly for feminine riding. Safe,
effortless pedalling and comfortable

dignity-make Speedwell a delight to

ride.

Think of the time and fares Speed-
well saves. The cost is next to nothing

-4/- weekly buys a Speedwell.
Lady's Roadsters are priced from £8/9/6,

Girl's Iuvenile models from £7/5/-.

Send this coupon for particulars to

BEXXETT & WOOD LTD.
Cnr. Pitt & Bathurst Streets, Sydney.

Please send me fullest particulars of Speedwell Ladies' Cycles, including your

easy terms payment plan.

NAME_

ADDRESS_

WW 12/10/'35

State "Mr. Mrs. Miss"
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il PRIVATE VIEWS i!
¿Íil_By STEWART HOWARD-Ba

*** ABDUL THE

DAMNED

Fritz Kortner, Nils Asther. (B.I.P.)

"ITERE is a picture about which the

reviewer can become genuinely en-

thusiastic. Not patronisingly enthusi-

astic, condescendingly or genteelly en-

thusiastic, but definitely, sincerely, and

wholeheartedly enthusiastic.
After the long procession of matinee

idols, whose ability begins and ends with

a certain modicum of looks, plus a train-

ing that enables them to cope with a

limited range of stereotyped situations

and emotions, to encounter Fritz Kort

ner's interpretation of the character of

Abdul Hamid n, Abdul the Damned, is

to witness acting that is real, a talent

that has something more behind it than

a good profile and a slick technique.

Kortner makes one see in Abdul

Hamil a man steeped in blood, a tyrant,

a despot who governs by intrigue, by

violence, by espionage. But his art does

not stop there. He presents the reverse

of the picture; he portrays the man

quivering in constant fear of the

assassin, the friendless one, the neurotic

trembling on the brink of madness. No

finer tribute could be paid to Kortner's

performance than to say that he suc-

ceeds in injecting into the mind of the
onlooker a feeling of intense pity for a

character whose crimes are sufficient

to alienate all human sympathy.

Nor, in speaking of acting, must one

overlook the excellent work done by
Nils Asther, as Kadar Pasha, Chief of

Police. Here, too,
one feels a finish, a

polish all too often lacking. With Kort-

ner, Asther shines in a cast that is uni-

formly good.
The direction is very good. Karl Grune

is responsible. He has done more than

a capable piece of work. In parts it is

brilliant.

Whether your friends tell you that
this film is good, bad, or indifferent-go
and see it, if only to see good acting

just for a change.-Mayfair; showing.

jy.* PARIS IN SPRING
Mary Ellis, Tullin Carminati. (Para-

mount.)

npHIS film (as the stars indicate) is

good of its kind. A compound of good

singing, comedy, and farcical situations,

it is one of the most enjoyable of the

lighter offerings that have been put

before Australian audiences for some

time.
Mary Ellis, as Simone, a Parisian

night-club celebrity, is just right. Not

only is her voice as far removed from

the average screen singer's as the North

Pole is from the equator, but-she has
charm, quite a gift for comedy, and

looks.
In Tullio Carminati she has a splendid

vis-a-vis.-Grace Moore's ex-leading man

shows to advantage again in this pro-
duction. He is amusing, on occasion very

amusing, and when called on to use his

voice the resultant sound does not re-

semble the echo of a crosscut saw.
If you are feeling tired, annoyed, fed

up, take "Paris in Spring" as a remedy.
It is good entertainment, and, once

more, Mary Ellis is worth listening to,

Prince Edward; showing.

SHANGHAI

Charles Boyer, Loretta Young. (Para-

mount.)

YES, it's good, but not so good that
'

you'd rise up from a sick bed to go
and see it. There is some quality lack-

ing in the handling of it that prevents
it reaching the standard of excellence to

which it could have been taken; there is

a dragging feeling in it in parts; it has

not the inevitability that makes really
first-class drama.

The story concerns an exiled White

Russian, Dimitri Koslov (Charles Boyer)
who, after having suffered extreme

poverty in Shanghai, achieves -vealth

and power. He falls in love with Bar-

bara Howard (Loretta Young), who be-

comes passionately attached to him. The

conflict in the film arises from the fact
that Koslov is half Chinese, a circum-

stance of birth which turns Shanghai

society against him when he makes it

known. Just how it affects Barbara is

part of the denouement, so we won't

reveal it.

Boyer and Loretta Young make a com-

petent job of their parts. If they seem
to spend a great deal of time staring at

each other, that is as much the
director's

fault as it is theirs.

You won't feel peeved at having seen

this film; on the other hand, you won't

go mad with excitement. It is a step
above average.-Prince Edward; show-

ing.

THE IRISH IN US
James Cagney, Olivia de Havilland.

(Warner Bros.)
don't think we are going far wrong

in suggesting that ninety per cent,
of picture-goers will feel they've got their
money's worth out of this film. It is a

blend of honest-to-goodness sentiment-
ality that stops on the right side of

mushiness and broad comedy that, in

spots, develops into hilariousness.
The

story, which moves all the time,

has as its backbone the dissension

caused by two of the three O'Hara boys

falling in love with the same girl. This

situation allows of the introduction of

dramatic scenes, offset by comedy, and

also of some very effective work on the

part of Mary Gordon, as Ma O'Hara.

The latter's performance throughout, in

fact, is really good.

Poetic licence is made use of, at the

end. when Cagney, as Danny OHara,

steps into the ring in place of the boxer
whose

manager he is, and, following a

stirring battle, defeats the middleweight

champion of the world, but after some
of the camels movie enthusiasts swallow

without comment who are we to strain

at this gnat?-Capitol and King's Cross,

showing.

NO MORE LADIES
Joan Crawford, Robert Montgomery.

(M.-G.-M.)

|>OBERT MONTGOMERY has had so

much practice in enacting the
Lothario that hg should be perfect in
the role-in or out of the studio. We

know nothing of his private life, have

nothing intimate and racy to divulge
about his conduct off the screen, but on

it, it must be admitted, he does this kind
of thing very gracefully and convincingly.

The story of this picture is simple,
really. Marcia (Joan Crawford) marries

Sherry (Robert Montgomery), knowing
very well the fatal effect that a pretty
face has on the latter. After marriage,
Sherry runs true to form; in return,
Marcia stages a party to which she in-

vites the more prominent actors in the

faithless one's hectic past. A delight

I

fully complicated situation is thus set

up. It leads, in the end, to a recon-

ciliation and a fade-out in which hus-
band and wife are tenderly embracing.
Very pretty.

The dialogue ls splendid; humorous,

pungent, and witty. No fault could be
found with the acting. The story does
not call for immense talent, but the

situations are handled by the cast amus-

ingly and deftly. An enjoyable film.
St. Jámes; com. Sept. 9.

* RADIO PARADE OF 1935
Will Hay, Helen Chandler, Clifford

Mollison. (B.I.P.)

A^ARIETY transported to the screen.

Some of the items are good. Unfortu-
nately, as is the case with most vaude-

ville programmes, there are others that

are correspondingly bad.
Comedy is, of course, the keynote of

the story which, although thin, is quite
good enough for its purpose, namely, to

serve as a vehicle for the introduction of

the variety stars hinted at above. Ronald

Prankau makes a brief and characteris-

tically
humorous appearance together

with other overseas celebrities, English
and American.

The
first half of the picture is very

bright; broad comedy is well mixed with

I

subtle wit-the B B C. is made the target
of some very barbed satire. But the end

...

! When will some producers learn the

difference between what is legitimately

spectacular and what is merely vulgar?
A negro spirituel (so we take

it to be)

is sung as a theme for unlovely postur-
ings on the part of a couple of score of

scantily-clad damsels, one black. It is

very ugly. And, so far as the two dancers
who presented the last "turn" are con-

cerned, Bill Robinson, the colored

American heel and toe expert, could show

them how to do it.-Mayfair; showing.

ENCHANTED APRIL
Ann Harding, Frank Morgan. (R.K.O.)

TF this film can enchant you, you're an

easy subject for enchantment. The

story , is thin, the humor, in those com-

paratively welcome moments when it is

turned on, forced and far from hilarious,
the acting, taken generally, very so-so.

Ann Harding, in fact, in this picture,
when she is not mediocre, is just woeful.
She hovers continually between being
clairvoyant (a state which, in her case,
calls for soulful gazing into space) and

being wistful; and six thousand feet of

wistfulness is a lot to put up with, even
for the naturally sentimental.

Reginald Owen, giving a screen

version of the pompous type of English-
man abroad, works hard and succeeds

in raising an occasional wintry smile
from the onlooker, but the story doesn't

give him much chance.
"Enchanted April" is billed as an

"escape" picture. You can interpret that

,our own way.-Lyric; showing.

ñR
FILM

HADING SYSTEM I

f?
À À "it Three stars

Íexcellent.

Two stars

good films.

.^L'One star

average films.

No stars . . . . no good, iii

HOLLYWOOD Steals Stars from

Opera
From Our Hollywood Correspondent

x-~~7 it OLLY WOOD is destined

fO Y°f to take grand opera out

*S
of the hands of the

social "400" and make it a

popular form of entertainment

for the rank and file of the

entertainment-seeking public.
The author of that opinion is

Lawrence Tibbett, Los Angeles'

greatest contribution lo the world

of the opera. With Mrs. Tibbett,
the star of New York's Metro-

politan Opera arrived by plane

recently lo renew his role of
screen star.

TIBBETT
will sing the stellar

role in "Metropolitan," the

first picture to be put into pro
auction by Darryl Zanuck for

the newly-combined 20th Cen-
tury-Fox organisation.

The famous baritone revealed that
just before leaving New York he con-
ferred with Zanuck on the

possibilities
of filming a grand opera in its entirety,
as the result of which he signed a con-

tract which calls for a series of pictures
for 20th Century-Fox.

"The present influx of Metropolitan
stars to sing in film plays which have
operatic backgrounds is only a begin-
ning," Tibbett stated. "The popularity
of this type of musical production will

lead gradually to a better appreciation
by the public of opera, and then will

come the filming of the great works of
the musical masters.

"My new picture, 'Metropolitan,' is a

comedy on the operatic theme, and its
music combines original compositions

LAWRENCE T1BBETT, world

famous baritone, now working on

"Metropolitan," a film for which

opera has been drawn on con-

siderably.

NINO MARTINI,
Metro p o li t an

Grand
Opera star,

with Madame

Schumann - Heink,

who appears with

him in "Here's to

Romance."

MARIA GAMBA

RELL1, to whom

some critics have

given the title oj

the world's greatest

ballerina.

with operatic arias. This is a definite
step toward the final evolution. When
such works as 'Carmen' and 'Rigoletto'
are brought directly to the screen the

main plot and music will be retained,
but the action and background will be

expanded and adapted along the lines
of motion picture technique just as

stage plays are now adapted. In this

way opera will be even more interesting."
Tibbett is not the only Metropolitan

Opera singer the film companies have
engaged. The Fox Studios are ^t pre-
sent working on "Here's to Romance,"
a production, starring Nino Martini,
which will feature eight operatic selec-
tions, only two popular-type numbers
having been accepted for the film from
contemporary song-writers.

In these initial productions, in which

the opera is being brought more pro-
minently before the picture-going pub-
lic, the tendency seems to be to play
for safety and to stick to well-known

excerpts. Martini,
-

for example, in

"Here's to Romance," will sing arias

from "Tosca," "Cavalleria Rusticana,"
"Pagliacci," and, less familiar perhaps,
"Manon" and Leoncavallo's "Mattinata."

Big Names
APPEARING with this tenor are

Madame Schumann-Heink and Maria

Gambarelli. The former was a big name
in opera before her retirement from that

field, while Oambarelli, it is claimed by
some, is Pavlova's successor, the world's

greatest ballerina. She was a Metro-

politan Opera star at 14, and it will be

interesting to view her screen work

One feature of this new vogue in film

fare is the amount that it is going to

cost Hollywood in royalties. It is one

thing to buy songs fron, local com-

posers who are only too glad to get a

boost for their work that only a favorite
film star can give it. It is, however,
a different proposition to have to nego-
tiate for the right to use music, virtually
all of which is protected by world

copyright, in favor of either the com-

posers or their heirs. The privilege of

using Leoncavallo's "Pagliacci," for

examule. or

"

Toselli's "Serenade" is

going to cost the producer more than a

sigh.

"Metropolitan" will not be the first
operatic film in which Tibbett has ap-

peared. Pour others have preceded it,

so that already this singer is a familiar
figure to many who previously only knew

his voice. And what has happened in
the case of this star may happen with

other world-famous artists. The screen

may open new fields to them. If it

does, and so long as it does not cheapen
them, this new outlet will be of inestim-

able
benefit.

A New Trend?
CO far as the ballet is concerned, it will

be given more than a little promin-
ence in "Here's to Romance." Chopin's
"Grande Valse Brilliante" and Saint

Saens' "Le Cygne" will be the classical

motifs for the two big dance features in

this film. Anita Louise will be the prin-
cipal figure in the Chopin number, with

a ballet of twelve, while Gambarelli will

have an opportunity to prove the claims
made for her as the world's greatest
ballerina in the famous "Swan Dance."

Tibbett told me, when I saw him, that
"the present influx of Metropolitan
Opera stars to sing in film plays which
have an operatic background is only
just beginning." The ghosts of Puccini,
Bizet and other masters are already
haunting the studios, threatening to

topple King Jazz off the throne he has
occupied for so long.

The past year has already seen a
gradual increase in the number of
musical films for which the classics have
been drawn upon. Coming productions
will include an even greater percentage
of operatic performances.

In considering this new tr?nd In
Hollywood productions, it is significant
to note that, as these opera stars are
trekking west, to Los Angeles, Chevalier,
perhaps the most popular of all screen

jazz singers, is on his way home. His

popularity has attained its peak, and has
waned, as all film popularity has a habit
of doing

It
would seem -hat the public ls tiring

of so much jazz and is casting about for ?

something new. Will opera fill the bill'

It will be interesting to sep
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ng of Happiness
- OP a Vicious Circle ?

"1 J OUR wife's wedding ring . . . did it

Zs marry her to YOU or to a

daily round of monotonous

toil? Did it make her a bride ? . ?

or merely a housewife?

She sweeps, cleans, launders, irons,

cooks, day after day. She endures a

routine which would break a man's heart
because of its eternal sameness. And only
on rare occasions does she complain . . «

Because she seldom complains you
imagine she is content . . .

you
do not

realise that brooms, flat irons, washtubs
and the

sweltering heat of the kitchen
stoves are driving romance out of her life

. . .

keeping her away from friends . . ,

wasting away her youth. It isn't fair!

It isn't
necessary!

Why should your wife toil over a steaming wash
tub when electricity will handle the complete

DO IT WITH

Weekly laundry for a cost of a penny? . . . Why should
she be a slave to the kitchen when she could do better

cooking, in cool comfort and a fraction of the
time, for less than a ld. a person per day with

an electric
range? Why should she

sweep, iron
and toil herself into middle

age when elec-

tricity could do the housework for her and
save

money for you at the same time?

Practically every electrical appliance of to-day,

modern-rapid-safe-economical! can be

bought from an electrical retailer on the
easiest of terms. You CAN afford them -

and they would SAVE money for you from
the moment you first brought them home.

A chat with the nearest electrical retailer
will open your eyes to new possibilities of

happiness and economy.

30% «EDUCTION

la Rates for all who Cook Electrically

To every home in which an Electric Range [4 ILW. and over)
is installed, secondary kilowatt-hours (units) of electricity will
now be supplied at .7d. (Seven-tenths of a penny) per unit

instead of I.Od.-a reduction of 30% which
applies

to ALL
electricity used ia such homes.

E LECTRICITYTHE ELECTRICITY DEPARTMENT The Municipal Council of Sydney TOWN HALL, SYDNEY EP-14
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,0ff ONEMORECHANCE
to share in this

STUPENDOUS

They're pouring in.. . reservations by the

thousand pack every mail... readers of

The Australian Women's Weekly are

clamouring for the thrilling volume of the

"World'sBestMystery Stories." Apparently

everybody likes the thrill of a mystery story.

There's still time for you to reserve your

copy...but you must fill in the reservation

form below. Post your reservation form

...NOW...BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE!

Make sure that you are numbered among

the fortunate owners of the

Ml

WORLD'SBESTMYSTERYSTORIES
Never have readers been offered such an absorbing volume -

never have they shown their appreciation so thoroughly, or wel-

comed so heartily the writings of Masters of Mystery. All the best

in thrilling mystery fiction is gathered into this one volume-30

famous authors contribute 895 pages of exciting narrative.

Thousands will own this extraordinary book in ONE MONTH

-be among them! YOU HAVE ONLY 4 TOKENS TO

COLLECT IN 4 SHORT WEEKS.

Here are the Authors and Contents

This is ALL you have to do . . .

First of all fill in the Reservation Form below, and post at once. DO NOT SEND ANY

MONEY NOW. On recipt of your Reservation Form a copy of the World's Best Mystery

Stories will be reserved for you.

Now turn to the next page. Here you will find full instructions of how you can cet this

wonderful book, and your Voucher Form which entitles you to take part in this offer and

enables you to qualify.

If you want your book sent to you, simply apply in the usual way-that is, just send in

your Reservation Form (BUT SEND NO MONEY WITH IT), then collect your four

tokens, and send them In pasted to your voucher enclosing- a postal note for 4/-, plus 1/

to cover cost of packing, carriage, insurance, etc., making 5/- in all. DO NOT SEND

STAMPS.

But, first of all, be sure you post your Reservation Form NOW. To-morrow may be too

late, for the limited edition is sure to be snapped up early. Delay may mean disappoint-

ment, so reserve YOUR copy at once.

SOMERSET MAUGHAM

The Taipan

DON I BYRNE

Tale of the Piper

GEORGE ELIOT

The Lilted Veil

M. R. JAMES

No. 13

Rats

Count Magnus

G. K. CHESTERTON

The Queer Feet

H. G. WELLS

Pollock and the Porroh Man

A. J. ALAN

My Adventure in Norfolk

SAX ROHMER

Tcheriaptn

J. S. FLETCHER
The Ivory God

DANIEL DEFOE
The Apparition of Mrs. Veal

E. F. BENSON
The Thing in the Hall

GUT DE MAUPASSANT

Nifht

Drowned Man

Who Knows?

NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE

Young Goodman Brown

OSCAR WILDE

The Ballad ot Reading Gaol

EDGAR ALLAN POE

The Tell-Tale Heart

The Fall ot the House of
Usher

The Black Cat

Ligeia

BRAM STOKER

The Squaw

SIR A. QUILLER-COUCH
A Pair of Hands

O. HENRY

The Last Leaf

W. W. JACOBS

The Well

CHARLES DICKENS

The Haunted Man and the

Ghost's Bargain

AMBROSE BIERCE

Moxon's Master

The Middle Toe of the Right
Foot

The Damned Thing

W. F. HABBEY

The Beast with Five Fingers
F. MARION CRAWFORD

The Upper Berth

Man Overboard
N. A. TEMPLE ELLIS

Diver's Drops
ASHTON WOLFE

Knights of thc Silver Dagger

SYDNEY PARKMAN

The Cards

FREDERICK MARRYAT

The Werewolf

I. S. LE FANU

Schalken the Painter

Camilla

The Familiar
WILKIE COLLIN*.

Gabriel's
Marrlag,

MRS. GASKELL
The Sexton's Hare

Reservation Form

SEND NO MONEY NOW, BLT POST AT ONCE

The Australian Women's Weekly
Department W2,

Box 137CC, (..P.O., Sydney. M
Please reserve for me in accordance with your

offer a copy of the World's Best

Mystery Stories, at the presentation price of only 4/

ADDRESS .

NOTE: You may send this Reservation Form ;n an unsealed envelope bearine a

penny stamp.

NO \<:k.\0\VLODGMENT WILL BE SENT
but a COPT is guaranteed to all who post this form. This offer applies ONLY to

READERS rciding in NEW SOUTH WALES.

The Thing in the Hall Ghosts Bargain The Sexton s Hare feX!XÎJUÎJLaLU.l AI .!..I,!J..!J,!.).'. IV. U.V.. \ ,!.]..!..I.,!.U.I,!.J..!..l..!. I.» J..! J.AIJJ,!.'.!.J,!.J..l3

aVED BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE!
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Here is Your VOUCHER and full

Instructions enabling You to secure the

'WORLD'S BEST

MYSTERY STORIES'
Below is the voucher which" enables you to qualify for your copy

of the World's Best Mystery Stories... the book

that will give you
the thrill of a lifetime. On this voucher

you
are asked to affix four tokens... series D... cut from

any
four consecutive issues of The Australian Women's Weekly. You may

commence to qualify with any D token...

this week's, next week's, or any subsequent one. .
. but the sooner you begin the sooner will the World's Best Mystery

Stories be in your hands. A token is published
this week on the inside back page. Cut it out now while you

think of it. To make sure of your copy you must first reserve it on the special form overleaf. Do this without fail

to-day. Fill it in now and post it at once, as the supplies are limited.

IMPORTANT
*

^eeP boucher and Address Form below carefully
and then send them in... or bring them

-- in... when you have collected your four tokens. Be sure to read the simple directions below.

THE AUSTRALIAN WOMEN'S WEEKLY MYSTERY STORIES BOOK OFFER!

TOKEN

D2

Here is a specimen
token similar to

the four of series
D you have to cut
from not more than

4 separate weekly
issues of The Aus-
tralian W o m e n's

Weekly. Tokens

appear each week

in the top nant-
hana corner of the

inside back page.

USE GUM, NOT PINS

VOUCHER M
for the WORLD'S BEST MYSTERY STORIES
Send this Voucher to The Australian Women's Weekly as soon as completed in accordance

with the directions below.

To Book Dept., Women's Weekly, 321 Pitt St. (Box 137CC, G.P.O.), Sydney
Please give me the book as applied for.

WORLD'S BEST MYSTERY STORIES
for which I enclose 4'

Despatch my volume to me. I have added 1/- to cover the cost of carriage, packing, insur- ,

ance, etc., making 5/- for the World's Best Mystery Stories. (Cross out il not applicable.)

¡Sante.

Address.

¡Mo. of Postal Mole.

If you wish your volume to be despatched, fill in your full name in ink in
block letters, and address on the address form and send in with this

voucher. Write your name and address on the back of your postal note.
Do not send stamps.

LEAVE

BLANK

Certified and

checked by

<
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O
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u Q

OD PH

cc 5

PQ

cc
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W
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C
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BE SURE YOU
RESERVE YOUR

COPY.

POST FORM OVER-

LEAF TO-DAY.

HOW TO QUALIFY
Simple steps that bring you the Worlds Best

Mystery Stories
Cut out thc token (Series D) from the right-hand top corner of

the inside back page
of The Australian Women's Weekly, and

paste it on to the first of the four spaces provided on the voucher.

Do this for four weeks with tokens cut from any four consecu-

tive issues of The Australian Women's Weekly. You will

always find the token in the same position each week (inside the

back paye), and no tokens other than Series D will be accepted

in connection with thi$ scheme. You may commence to qualify

with Token No. Di, or any subsequent token. Having com-

pleted your qualification . . .
that is, collected four tokens of

Series D, cut from cot more than four consecutive issues .
. .

write

your name and address on your voucher. Bring in Af-, with

your voucher properly completed, and you will be immediately

handed your volume of the World's Best Mystery Stories.

If you require your volume to be despatched to you, write your

full name and postal address on the Address Form above. Please

write in ink in block letters. Send in for the World's Best Mystery
Stories your voucher, address label, four tokens, and a postal

note for Af-, plus 1/- to cover cost of packing, carriage, insur-

ance, etc., making 5/- in all. Remember ... do not send stamps.

Write your name and address on the back of your postal note

and make it payable to The Australian Women's Weekly. Then

send it together
with your voucher and address form to The

Australian Women's Weekly, Box 137CC, G.P.O., Sydney.

Your volume will then be despatched to you immediately.
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Did You Know That

Frances Angus has adopted a new

style of coiffure, which is likely to set a

fashion?
Parted just behind one ear,

her golden tresses are brought fortcard
over the ear in tiny curls, while the rest

of the hair sweeps across the back of

the head in shallow sculptured waves

and curls.

Women's New Record!

gMOKING among women

racegoers much more

general this meeting than ever before.

...
It remained, though, for two Eng-

lish visitors to Government House to

be first women to smoke in the Vice

Regal boxes, where hitherto man alone
has smoked and then nothing less than

a cigar. . . . Lady Hore-Ruthven's sis-

ter-in-law, Mrs. Pollok, and Mrs. O'Brien

enjoyed after-lunch cigarettes there

while deciding next move in game of

punting.

Joyous Night
JOYOUS noise-making

toys, streamers and

jazz caps added to gaiety of huge
crowd of well-known people making

merry at Romano's on Saturday night.
. . .

Glorious flowers in profusion and

gorgeous frocking made occasion

memorable. .
. . Shoulder straps com-

posed entirely of marvellous orchids

striking finish to lovely gowns worn by
Addie ¿eamon and Eleanor Farrell of

Tivoli Theatre Company.

Thrilling Scenes

gCREENING of films of

snow sports at Kos-

ciusko at Ski Council Ball on Thurs-

day very bright idea. .
. . Everyone

thrilled to see themselves and other
Kosciusko personalities strutting their
stuff on. snowfields. . . . Misfortunes of

the inexpert evoked heartiest' laughter.
.... Many of the dancers came on to

dance after jolly informal buffet dinner

at Royal Sydney Golf Club. . .
.

Mrs.

Ashleigh Davy, captain of N.S.W.
v omen's ski team was accompanied
by Dr. Davy. . .

. Mary Hordern in

lovely peacock-green frock, with subtle
touches of cherry color, danced with
Ernst Skardavasy, as expert on dance

floor as on skis.

* * *

Sydney friends of Cloria Millett will

be interested to hear of her marriage
on

'

September 9 lo Harry Jacobs, of
Christchurch, New Zealand. The Cathe-

dral, Christchurch, chosen for ceremony.

Honeymoon spent in motor tour to

Dunedin.

* * *

Coming Home

]\JR. AND MRS. F. W.

LEAROYD and Mr.

and Mrs. Spencer Watts are expected
back from abroad this week. . .

. Also

on board the Otranto are Mr. and Mrs.

G. S. Stogdale and daughter, Suzanne.

....
Mr. Stogdale will come on to

Sydney with ship, but Mrs. Stogdalo
and Suzanne will probably break the

journey to stay with relatives in Ade-

laide .
. . They were both presented at

Court, and altogether had a wonderful

trip.
* * *

Obedient to lure of the footlights,

Alix Lamb has let her charming flat at

Double Bay, collected her make-up box,
and set off for Melbourne with "The

Ball at the Savoy" company.

Baby's Big Day
IMPORTANT date in the

life of baby son of Mr.

and Mrs. Philip Wilson of Barraba is

October 19.
.

.

.
On that day he will be

christened Philip John by Archdeacon

Langley at All Saints', Woollahra. . . .
Godmothers are Mrs. Douglas Cox and
Honor Scott and godfathers, John Dent

and Peter Wilson. . .
. After seeing him

through the ordeal, Philip John's

parents will entertain number of guests
at christening tea at Elizabeth Bay
House.

Engagement Announced

CONGRATULATIONS
and good wishes

showered on Betty Ross and Kenneth

Jenkins when their engagement was

announced at dance given by Kenneth's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Jenkins on

Thursday at their home, Berkeley,
Chatswood.

.
. . Kenneth came in for

double share as it was also his birth-

day. .
.

. Betty is charming daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. G. Austin Ross of Chats-

wood.

Migrated to Melbourne

]\TR. ROY AGNEW and

talented wife at pre-
sent domiciled in Melbourne, facing
Botanic Gardens.

.
.

. View described

by Mr. Agnew as perfectly lovely. . .
.

But Sydney friends greatly missed.
. .

.

Mr. Agnew very busy with new sonata

he is to bring out shortly. . .
.

Aston-

ished and very pleased with great
talent discovered among youthful

pianists of southern capital.

Amusing Bits

CHILDREN'S Loan Ex-

hibition in progress at

Grace Building, York

Street, great fun. .
. .

Heaps of interesting and

romantic things to see.

. .
. Committee spared

no
*

pains, and worked

hard personally arrang-

ing exhibits. . . . On

opening day all there

bright and early putting
finishing touches. . . .

President Miss Fairfax donned chintz

apron, and, armed with whisk broom,

swept and garnished the dolls' houses.

.

.
. Mrs. David Cohen also very busy.

.

.
. Mrs. A. G. Darvall arranged the

lovely flowers sent from many private
gardens. . . . Lady Julius tacked up the

amusing collection of portraits of

Sydney notables in their childhood

days. . . . Seems almost lese-majeste
to gaze upon such celebrities as Sir

Alexander Gordon when dressed in ri

brief tartan frock or Sir George Julius

as a baby with a top-knot of curls.

From Maitland

]\fRS. HAL CAPPER, of

Maitland, rarely misses

a big meeting at Randwick, and is in

Sydney for the Spring Racing Carni-
val.

. . .
She is staying at the Australia,

where she gave a dinner party the other

night. . . . Later, took guests on to the

State Theatre.

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL and Lady I saacs-are keen racegoers and arrived at -Rand-
wick on Saturday in time for the

first
race. Our photographer snapped them

entering the

Vice-Regal enclosure with Sir Colin Stephen, Chairman of the A.J.C. _Women-s weekly photo

Charmian Mack's Wedding
CHARMIAN MACK de-

cided on magnolia
satin for beautiful wedding dress.

. . .

Her lovely group of five bridesmaids

selected white stiffened chiffon.
.

.

.

Kilts, appropriate choice of attire for

bridegroom Gordon Munro, best man

and groomsmen, Doug Munro and Jim

McLeod and Ken Mackay. . . . Pipers
an' a' to play bridal party to reception
at Royal Sydney Golf Club after cere-

mony at St. Stephen's.
* * *

_

.

Mrs. Alan Currie, of Ercildoune. Bur-

rumbeet, left by Mongolia on Saturday
for Port Said. She is accompanied by
her sister. Mrs. George Blackwood.

* * *

Australian Sculptor
THIRTY-FOOT waves

across Great Austra-

lian Bight failed to deter Barbara

Tribe . . . Brill'ant young sculptress
tremendously thrilled with shipboard
life .

.

. Cannot understand frequenters
of smoke-rooms and bridge tables when

coastline, islands, and sea to be ad-

mired . . . Will stay with aunt, Miss

Dorothy Tribe, on arriving in London

. .
. After English teaching will storm

Rome . . . Intends competing for Prix

de Rome.

Mrs. Mark Ley, wife of Dr. hey, of
Richmond, Victoria, is in Sydney for
the spring race meeting. She is the

guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. Armstrong, at

her home at Edgecliff.
* . .

Splendid Work

J^ADY GORDON'S in-

spiring enthusiasm on

behalf of her proteges brings wonder-

ful results. . .
.

She already bas £400

in donations in hand towards £600 re-

quired, to send gifted young violinist,

Susan Davies, abroad for three years'
further study. . . . For her testimonial

concert at the Conservatorium on Oc-

tober 18, Susan will wear charming
white satin frock presented for the

occasion by another good fairy god-
mother.

Househunting Now

JJR. and Mrs. R. J.

Whiteman return this

week from a trip to England. . .
.

Con-

sequently the J. O. Meeks' are house-
hunting for they took the Whitemans'

beautiful home at Edgecliff while they
were abroad. .

.
. Not so easy to find

another to suit them. .
. .

Meanwhile

they are staying at 44 Macleay Street.

.... Harry Meeks, recent victim of

fashionable appendicitis. . - . Now on

road to recovery at St. Luke's to de-

light of fiancee, Dinah Hordern.

Brilliant Boy Violinist

jjOSTESSES are vying
with one another to

give helping hand to brilliant fourteen

year-old violinist, George Farrell. . . .

Numerous parties arranged in private
homes to give music-loving folk an op-

portunity of hearing him. . . . Mrs. Mark

Foy invited two hundred people to

hear George play in the charming
music room of her home, Eumemming

Hall, Bellevue HUI on Friday night. . . .

So much interest roused that George's
concert at the Town Hall on October

19 promises to be huge success.

Have You Noticed
The cream glass hat icorn by Mrs.

Bob Guinness, and the striped spun

glass scarf which accompanies Mrs.

Harry Rosenthal's ¿ichiaparelli model

of sunshine-yellow waffle-linen?

QÍLKX (J.

Orchids to These Hosts!
j

I (^TA A EMBERS of Australian Club certainly \

j *^-y WJ, do things in the grand manner... At !

I
their marvellous after-the-races party, !

I they displayed
a flair for entertaining such as j

]

few women could equal... Nothing forgotten !

j to add to pleasure of guests... Gorgeous flowers
j

j in lavish profusion in lovely old rooms, and each
j

j guest presented with corsage-posy of orchids...
j

Exotic new savories served with champagne
j

cocktails and club's own special snappy mixture,
j

I

...
General Macarthur Onslow did honors as

j

president... Sir Frederick McMaster showed
{

Lady Isaacs over club, while Lady Hore-Ruthven
j

and Lady Street had absorbing conversation in
j

¡

corner, of huge dining-room... Wonderful
j

i polished Australian cedar panelling in new
j

î dining-room greatly admired. j
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POSTAL* BARGAIN-CORN ED
Displaying a Variety of Everyday Wants

DEAF?
Chico Invisible Earphones
1 he last word tn really* Scientific Earphones,
which can be easily inserted Into the ears

without fear of pain or injury.

CHICO INVISIBLE
EARPHONES are NOT made

of perishable rubber, but are so perfectly
and scientifically constructed that they are

guaranteed for your lifetime.

£1 1 - PER PAIR.

NO FURTHER COST OF
REPLACEMENTS

Write for Free Booklet.

THE MEARS EARPHONE COMPANY,
24 State Shopping Block. Market St.. Sydney

TD BOYS
£ GIRLS, GIVEN

T
WRIST WATCHES

hZffî Cameras. Ma-Ma Dolls,

Fountain Pens and
many

other valuable
prizes,

also

cash commission, for selling

small
parcel

of tested garden
seeds. Send for parcel and big

illustrated cata'og ue of
presents.

SEND NO MONEV NOW. only name

and address. Write to-day.

JOHN B. MURRAY
64.V George Street. Sydney

ARE YOI CONTINUALLY
one or two numbers off a

prize in the lotteries; Just

*iCHT^v getting beaten for good
\VÏi-^&\ money

If so. your luck

needs changing. The win-

ner of the
recent big inter-

state consultation was

wearing one of the famous

Nigjer Boy Lucky Charms

when he applied for the

ticket which spelt financial

independence
for the rest

and hundreds of others have defi-

ed their luck has improved since a

Lucky Nigger Boy has come into their posses-
sion. You. too. can be assured of the best of
luck if you

have a Nigger Boy Lucky Charm

when applying for your next ticket. Send a

postal note for 2 '- to the sole agent. H.

Rl'SSELL, Wembley House, Railway Square.
Sydney, and a charm, ready to wear, will be

Sent by return mail.

'CORNS ANDBUNIONS

The MAGIC CORN RUBBER
moved fi doneftM rig" Magic An'ti'ep" Om
aurl Bunion kemotrr remove» the corn or cattail distantly.

You do not btv« to pare OT rut the corn, (»lt rub ll Mvnlfjr

with the Heinover and «ll hardness, rnlloumei» and tho

? or.net» 1« taken away. Doe« not make the rum «ore.

No nain, no danger from arning, No nasty
Stuff to pul on for » week. Jual a aJmple. scientific

and antiseptic instrument that will last a fnmtly for

ycara. llemovos corn in less than a minute.

Posted to Any AdJreti on raecipl of One Shilling postal not»

or SUmpt of anj Suta. Try ono. an«) Uli your fnendi.

THE UNION M. & A CO., 299 Ellzabatb Street Melbourne.

Money advanced upon all classes

of security without possession.

N.S.W. MONTE DE PIETE

D. & I. CO. LTD.
(an All-Australian Organisation-Estab-

lished 18821.

Fully Paid-up Capital. £300.000.

SYDNEY'S LOWEST AND FAIREST RATES

No fees charged for inquiries, preparation
ol documents, or valuations.

ALSO ADVANCES MADE ON

Jewellery, Diamond Goods, and other port-
able articles. Low rates, easy terms

FRED C. SMITH. GENERAL MANAGER,

74 Castlereagh Street.

Seme side as David Jones'. Telephone: M64&1,
also 5 Station Avenue,

Hurstville
(ItWSTSS),

AUSTRALIAN IT O M EN 'S

\lr/EEKLY offers you a

fascinating

variety of goods
which can be

pm
chased by Mail Oi de>

WATCH THIS SECTION WEEKLY.

DANCING MADE EASY
You can learn AT HOME

...
In One Evening!

You need not be a "wall
flower" or "outsider" any

longer, for I GUARANTEE to

make you a graceful, finished

dancer, almost overnight. My
amazing Home-study Method
NEVER FAILS. To celebrate
the New Season 1000 copies
of my big Instructive book,
"Dancing Made Easy," are

offered FREE to readers of

this paper. Just send name

and full address (including
State) and book will be for-

warded absolutely FREE by
return mail.

CORNS & WARTS

corn

YES, we have

and we've g>

to-day.

There is not

existence that

applications of the

island Corn
called

"SWAMP"

bananas,

"SWAMP" is sold by all leading
chemists throughout Australia

post free for 1/6
from

M. R. WILLIAMS

Comfort
There is something about Petty s

Hotel that makes it much more

than lust an hotel. There ls some

unexplainable air of restful com-

fort prevailing Indeed, it would
seem that in its century and more

of service-for this fine old hotel

has been established for over one

hundred years-it has acquired a

flair for making its guests com-

fortable

Wire or Write for

Reservations

PETTY'S
HOTEL

YORK STREET : SYDNEY

WE GUARANTEEYOU

/ ; LUCK
bod luck lo th«

Lottery. Eames, gambling, lort. Dull-

ness, you should carry a pair of

Mystic Brahma Highly - Dynamic

ft tune, and the other, to attract much good luck

ls lose, happiness, and prosperity. Posted by retun

?
mall, pries

4/8 the pair. Posted Sd. extra.

9 Money refunded lu 7 daya If not latlafled.

DONT...
Ill FORGET

That 'the Sydney City Mission would be glad
to hear from car owners willing to drive aged
women from the mission halls to an outing to

be held in Vaucluse Park on October 15, at

1.30 p m. For further particulars ring FL2529
or FU9808.

iz

The Twenty-first Annual Meeting of the Aus-f

italian Red Cross Society at the Hotel Aus-
tralia on October 10 at 2.45 p.m.

Her

Excellency Lady Isaacs will
preside, and honor

cei tiflcates will be presented.

The carnival to be held In Hurstville from
October 17 to November 2 by the Blakehurst
Parents and Citizens' Association, to assist the
St. George District Hospital and the Cudgelo
Junior Red Cross Home.

-Cr

Annual Re-union Dinner of the Tasmanian
Association (NSW.) at the Wentworth Hotel

on October ll. For reservations ring the

Honorary Secretary, B2461.

;..»--\('

?

<t Ù ft

The annual meeting of the Tresillian Mother
craft Training School will be held on October

17 at 3 p.m., at the school, Addison Rd. and
Shaw St., Petersham.

& Q Q
That the annual dance arranged by the staff

of the Australian Club will be held at Mark
Foy s Empress Rooms on October 12.

The Craziest Thing on

Earth - or on the Air!

KRAZY KOLLEGE

You've often said you wish you could have your schooldays

hack again, so why not attend Krazy Kollege every night at

5.30 p.m. You'll revel irTthe discorrffiture that the irrepressible

Georgie and the unteachable Bimbo cause that pompous old

pedagogue, "Teach." "Reding, riting, and rithmetic" are

definitely not taught, so you can gather the children around

the radio without fear of their little brains being overtaxed

with learning. Eut take care they don't burst their little lungs
with laughter!

Easy Chair Music

Here is a programme thati brings recollec-

tions of friends and events of years gone

by rushing to the mind, under the influence

of old familiar tunes. You will hear,

among other artists, John Faivre, the blind

cellist, playing selections from a repertoire

of 20,000 pieces. Each Wednesthy and g

Thursday at 9.0 p.m.

Fashion Melodies

Bright music from other lands is the key-
note of this new session. If you can't travel,

then here is your opportunity to take a

little glimpse abroad week by week.

Fashion Melodies brings you that oppor-

tunity each Monday night at 8.12 p.m.

2 GB ?The Nations Station

LAZY CRUISES
2400 Miles by Sea
VISITING FOUR STATES

AND SEVEN PORTS

An amazingly cheap New Year

cruise designed to suit your

pocket and purchase the maxi-

mum pleasure. Accommoda-
tion on boat in all

ports. Cruise
thrills and festivities, and
happy visits ashore

£8 to £14

Cruising in

Coral Seas
Send immediately for special
Barrier Reef Christmas and

New Year cruise. Something
very special

for limited party.

MODERATE PRICE

21 DAYS Xmas Cruise for £32
Firstrdass accommodation. Leaving Sydney on December 19 and returning on Janu-

ary 8, the Messageries Maritimes' Laperouse will take you to Noumea, Lifou, Vila,

Luganville, Le Dart, Surenda, Port Sandwich, etc. Cruise into a foreign country.

Special shore and river excursions, and special Christmas festivities included in price.

BOOK NOW FOR LOCAL HOLIDAYS
Come and see us early. Let us advise you. Leave it too late and

you will be disappointed.

RESORTS AND GUEST HOUSES FOR ALL TASTES
Ideal and

jolly holidays for young and old. Places where you can

dance, swim, hike, golf, fish, boat or ride. Other places where you

can have a quiet,
restful time. Family places ideal for the youngsters.

CALL EARLY OR WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS

Terms From 12/2/ Per Vi'eek.

AUSTRALIAN WOMEN'S WEEKLY
rr\ A \7T~, T l~a T J ¥~> ATT Free, Friendly

Advice on Ail Travel.

IHAVJCJ-L OlJlllliALJ Call or Write. Tel. MA4496.

RADIO HOUSE : : 300 PITT STREET : : SYDNEY
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WHISPERING Star of
the Old CRITERION

Famous women who appeared in theatre

that is now being demolished
Rv ARCHIE MARTIN, formerly Publicity Manager for J. C.

Williamson, and now in charge of The Australian Womens

Weekly's Travel Bureau.

Sydney's Criterion Theatre is now in the hands of the

demolisher, who are wrecking the star dressing-room so close

to the stage door, where the mirrors were for ever plastered

with telegrams of good wishes to those lovely ladies who came

and played and sometimes conquered.

LADIES
of the Cri! Brilliant

temperamental ladies of the

Cri! I recall Marie Burke, who

came to 'us as a beauty actress, and

had to make her Sydney debut with a

black eye.

E. J. Tait gave her her first musical

comedy chance, and now she is up in

the big, big money as star of "The

Great Waltz" in a 3500-seat theatre in

New York. Marie's greatest experience

in Australia was being hurled through a

carriage window in the terrible Aber-

deen railway disaster.

Mona Barrie, of the talkies, was the

old Criterion's Mona Barlee. She said I

to me the day she sailed for America : ¡

"I don't expect ever to get big money

because, as a booster for myself, I'm

just a dumb-bell, and I take whatever

managers offer me."

Mona was afraid to talk into a "mike,"
or to speak half a dozen words to a

group of business girls.

Sad memory of the Cri! Lovely,
gifted Margaret Laurance, who went
from Sydney to a tragic death. She

played "The Road to Rome," a comedy

by the editor of New York "Life."

"I think you will have to advertise

that this play is funny," she told me,

"because I don't seem to be able to

get the idea over."

The Criterion's snake woman! Judith

Anderson, who went away from Adelaide

as Francie Anderson, quiet, demure,

gentle as a lamb, and came back to us

to play the wicked woman of "Cobra,"

failed, and returned to an enormous

success in New York in Eugene O'Neill's

"Strange Interlude."

Wouldn't Speak Up
^HE Criterion's whispering star was

Irene Homer, the original Patsy! All

the managers and managing directors

in Australia couldn't make her speak

np. "If I did, the Patsy would be a

tomboy!" she said, "and the Patsy isn't

a tomboy." A revue skit making fun
of her was a success. Irene wrote it

herself.

Beautiful Margaret Bannerman had

the opera season in opposition. But
Melba loved her, and condoled with her

over the bad business. Her most start-

ling hit in Australia was in a privately

produced French play, staged in the

vestibule of a theatre.

Ambitious, energetic Margaret Raw-

lings as the invalid Elizabeth Barrett

in "The Barretts of Wimpole Street"
was forced to drink stout, and had to

pretend to shudder at it. "And me

loving every sip of it," said Margaret.
The stout was mixed with champagne.

Irene Vanbrugh, Marie Tempest,
Pauline Frederick (star of the silent

movies), Muriel Starr, Lee White (for-

ever knitting in a dressing-room), and
those two stars who shall be nameless

who fought a good fight in the wings.
The Cri. knew them all.

Last and least (in stature), little

Agnes Doyle, who goes to conquer
America, and I think is sure to succeed.

NO RESULTS-NO COST

71b LOSS in 14 days
FULL OR MONEY BACK

30 DAY Slim this easy way-no

Treataieet harmful drugs, no starva

Foat Free
tlon diets. no exercise.

Reduce 7Ibs. in M days or

7 / fi we refund your money.

_ Ugly Fat Goes

weight so far and am quite

JH^ *a(Miss) E.M.B.,

fiSead P.N. far 7/6 To-day

M \\m HARROPS Lbor.toriei. Dept. D
I -Wt G.P.O. Bai 3828T, Sydan. N.S.W.

» ta Bax SOI, I I

DRINK CRAVING

CONQUERED
By EUCRASY with 40 Years' SnccelsT

"20 years ago you cured my husband.
Kow I want it for a son," writes a grateful
woman. You CAN bring happiness to YOUR
home by using Encrasy.

It can be given secretly or taken volun-
tarily. Not costly. Call or write to-day
for a FREE SAMPLE, Booklet, and many

testimonials Dept. B., EUCRASY CO., 297
Elizabeth St., Sydney.

^ . I NfaUKI I lb
Throughout the land to-day we hear of

the nerve-racking agonising suffering of

neuritis victims, seeking relief. Drugs,
Electric Treatment, Medicines may give

temporary relief, but it is only temporary.
The only Scientific Treatment that has

brought permanent relief to thousands
who suffered not only from Neuritis,

bul from SCIATICA, RHEUMATISM, INSOMNIA, BLOOD
PRESSURE, CHRONIC HEADACHES, CONGESTED LIVER,
NERVOUS BREAKDOWN, STOMACH TROUBLE, INDIGES-
TION, SLEEPLESSNESS, etc.

THE LYONS METHOD OF
MANIPULATIVE SURGERY
This treatment will bring immediate and lasting relief to you.
HERE IS DEFINITE PROOF:

0 Mr. Josiah Southwell, Burrowa, N.S.W., has suffered from heart trouble for 12
years, and was sceptical about The Lyons method as he had been told so often
thete was no cure for him. Three

years later he writes: "I have been doingalmost every kind of work on the farm, including handling bags of wheat andbales of wool."

£
Mrs. J. A. Barton. Glencoe, N.S.W.: "Accept my gratitude for the wonderful cure
your treatment made of my leg when suffsring with Varicose Veins."

ff Mrs. Roberts, Lower Boro, Braidwood, suffered with headaches: "I would like to
be able to take every sufferer in N.S.W. to undergo a course of this treatment."Mr Roberts was also successfully treated for Rheumatism.

|Mr. A. M. Kelly, Marrar, via Wagga: "I will always be pleased to let
any suf-ferer know oí this remarkable treatment."

Call, Write, or Ring HSMS for Appointments for Interviews for this course before

Messrs. LYONS
187

Manchester Unity
Buildings

(Ground Floor)

ELIZABETH STREET, SYDNEY

Sure to get it at

CH DRESS
91 LIVaFABRICSi

CUTTING

OUT
SERVICE

All materials purchased at Grace Bros.' Silk and Dress Fabrics Section
will be cut out free of charge by an expert Dressmaker if so desired.

POPULAR PAPER PATTERNS
We stock a huge range of

Pictorial Printed Paper Patterns from 1/3 to 2/4.

Australian Home Journal Paper Patterns from 8d. to 1/6.

Australian Home Budget Paper Patterns, 9d, to 2/-.

USUAL

PRICE.

USUAL
PW CE.

36 inch PIQUE VOILE
Fast colours. Neat floral and check effects. Light

grounds in a hundred different colour combinations.

Green, Saxe, Brown, Red, Pink, Lemon, and Orange.
Usual Price 1/9J per yard. SPECIAL SALE PRICE

36 inch SLUB LINEN
All pure flax. A wonderful quality in two shades

only! Navy and Black, with White ingrain effect.
Offered at nearly quarter price. Usual Price 4/11 per

yard. SPECIAL SALE PRICE.

36 in. ART. SILK LINING
Twill and Chevron weave. Lustrous finish. Shades
of Fawn, Brown, Nigger, Black, and Grey. Usual

Price. 1/3 per yard. SPECIAL SALE PRICE . .

30" STRIPED CAMBRIC
A fast colour cambric with soft finish. Block and

fancy stripe. For inexpensive house frocks, and
hoys' pyjamas. Shades of Saxe, Navy, Mauve, Red,
Orange. Usual Price lOJd. yard. SPECIAL SALE PRICE

36 in. FLORAL SATEEN
Mercerised finish. A good quality in a range of floral

effects. Strong and durable. Shades of Saxe, Fawn,
Henna, Wine, Red, Brown, Grey, Navy. Usual Prices

1/7J and 1/1U per yard. SPECIAL SALE PRICE . -

36 in. PTD. MAROCAIN
New and exclusive designs in all the popular colours.

Florals, geometricals, and spot effects. Usual Price

1/11. SPECIAL SALE PRICE.

I'S

f YD

ii

it
GRACE BROS. LTD.

BROADWAY, SYDNEY.]
'Phone.M 6506
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SONG MEMORIES REVIVED BY THE 'BISTO KIDS*

Sing, to the

If you were the only girl in the world
(With achmnxledcementt to tMrk 3. Feldman # Go.I

If you were the only girl in the world
And I were the only boy,
Nothing else would maller in the world to-day,
If you went on cooking in the Bislo

way.
Meal pies and hot pots, mince hash or slew,
With nothing lo mar our joy.
I would say such wonderful things to you,
When you cooked those wonderful things you do,
If you were the only girl in the world
And I were the only boy.

RlSTO
jjLdjy

for all meat dishes

Inned bj Ctrebot Limited . 79 Pitt Street .

Sydney

RADICAL CHANGES
IN CLIMATIC CONDITIONS

sa

á
NATURE REQUIRES ASSISTANCE

Look Oat for Headaches & Nerviness
SPRINGTIME is a tricky time for health. In many cases the system does not naturally
adjust itself to radical changes in climatic conditions. The result is that minot indisposit-
ions and ailments in the form of headaches, nerviness, etc. are frequent. The safe, sure

method to help nature adjust itself to retain good health is 'ASPRO.' At the slightest

sign of headaches, sleeplessness, nerviness, etc., take 'ASPRO' according to directions.

'ASPRO' is the
greatest help during the change of seasons. After ingestion in the system

'ASPRO' is a solvent of uric acid, a powerful germicide, an anti-pyretic or fever reducer

and an anti-periodic. For these reasons 'ASPRO' has, therefore, a "levelling out"

effect on the varied and changeable health conditions during Spf ingtime months.

ls the WORLD'S fAFEST ANTIDOTE
AoAiJvsT PAIN AND HEADACHES

HEADACHES NEARLY

DROVE ME MAD

PINDIMAR, N.S.W.,
Dear Sir»,

_ 19/4/U4.
I am writing to tell you what a great help your

'ASPRO* tablets have been to mc and the great relief
I have secured from terrible HEADACHES, which at

times were so bad that I thought they would
drive me out of

my mind, until one day I tried 'ASPRO'
as a last resource and found that I got relief with thc
second dose. Now I take them every night before
going to bed. and they not only give me a good night's
rest, but I awake very refreshed in the morning and
feel a different woman.

Yours
faithfully,

(Sgd.) Mrs. F. M. COOK.

PAINFUL QUINSY
ATTACKS RELIEVED

Cornelia Road,
TOONGABBIE, N.S.W.,

Dear Sirs. 25/10/J3.
Some tune ago I suffered four attacks of QUINSY

in six months, and each attack was accompanied by
shooting pains right up to my ear. I took two

'ASPRO' tablets every three hours to ease the pains
and obtained wonderful relief. Since then I have had
a serious operation, which has left me with terrible

pains in the leg. Nothing that I have tried soothes
the pain better or quicker than 'ASPRO.' I would
not be without a packet in the house.

Yours
faithfully,

(Sgd!) B. E. SMITH.

G KY Adventure
JL HE words began to

move queerly under Peregrine's eyes.

He blinked, and was conscious all at

once of a strong feeling of lassitude.

Something in his head was making a

buzzing sound. His ears felt thick, as

though wool had been stuffed in them.
He looked up, pressing a hand to his

forehead. "I beg pardon-don't feel

quite the thing. A sudden dizziness

can't understand it." He lifted his half

empty wineglass to his lips, but paused
before he drank, staring at Worth with
a look of frightened suspicion in his
eyes.

The Earl was sitting quite still, im-

passively regarding him. One of the

cut-steel buttons on his coat attracted
and held Peregrine's cloudy gaze until

he forced himself to look away from

it. His brain felt a little stupid. He
found himself speculating on the

snowy folds of Worth's cravat. He

himself had tried so often to achieve
.i waterfall, and always failed. "I

can't tie mine like that," he said.
"Water-fall."'

"You will one day," answered the
Earl.

"My head feels so queer," Peregrine
muttered.

"The room is a trifle hot. I will

open the window in a minute. Go on

reading."

Peregrine dragged Iiis eyes away from
that fascinating cravat, and tried to

focus them on the Earl's face. He

made an effort to collect his wandering
wits. The paper he was holding
slipped from his fingers to the ground.
"No!" he said. "It's not the room!"
He staggered to his feet, and stood

swaying. "Why do you look at me like
that? The wine! What have you

put in the wine? By God, you sh-shall
answer me!'"

Continued from Page 16

He stared at his glass in a kind of

bemused horror, and in that instant

Worth was on his feet, and tn one

swift movement had got behind him,
and seized him. gripping the boy's right

hand from over his shoulder in a

cruel hold that clenched Peregrine's

fingers tightly round the wine-glass.
His left arm was round Peregrine,

forcing the boy back against his

shoulder.

XE R E G R I N E

struggled like a madman, but the

dreadful lassitude was stealing over

him. He panted: "No, no, I won't! I

won't! You devil, let me
go. What

have you done to me? What-"

His own hand, with that other grasp-

ing it, tilted the rest of the wine down
his throat. He seemed to have no

power to resist. He choked, spluttered,
and saw the room begin to spin round

like a kaleidoscope. "The wine!" he

said thickly. "The wine!"

He heard Worth's voice say as from

a long way off: "I am sorry. Peregrine,

but there was no alternative. There
is nothing to be afraid of."

He tried to speak, but could not. He

was dimly aware of being lifted bodily
from the groiuid. He saw Worth's

face above him, and he slid into un-

consciousness.

The Earl laid him down on the couch

against one wall, and loosened the folds
of his cravat. He stood frowning

down at him for a minute, his fingers

lightly clasping one slack wrist, his eyes

watchfully intent on Peregrine's face.
Then he moved away to where the

empty wine-glass lay on the carpet,

picked it up, and put it on the table,

and went out of the room, locking the
door Behind him.

There was no one in the hall.

The Earl let himself out through the

back door on to the iron steps, and
went down them into the yard. His

Tiger met him and grinned impishly.
The Earl looked him over. "Well,

Henry?"
"Shapley's not back yet from

wherever it was you sent him off to,

guv'nor, and you-know werry well you

let the under-groom go off for the

day."
"I had not forgotten it. Did you

do what I told you?"
"O' course I did what you told me!"

answered Henry, aggrieved. "Don't I

always? I knew he wouldn't say no

to anything out of a bottle. 'Flesh
and-blood this is,' I says to him, but
lord love yer, guv'nor, he wouldn't have

known different if I'd said it was daffy.
He tosses it off and smacks his lips,

and I'm blessed if he didn't sit down

right here under my werry nose, and
drop off to sleep. I never seen any-
thing like it in all my puff!"

"The sooner you forget that' you saw

it at all, the better!" commented the

Earl. "Where is Hinkson?"
"Oh, him!" Henry sniffed dispar-

agingly, and jerked a thumb over his
shoulder. "Putting the horses to, he

is, which is about all he's good for, and
not so werry good at that either, ii

you was to ask me."

"Don't be jealous, Henry. You have

done your part very well, but you can-

not do everything," said the Earl, and
walked across the yard to the stables
just as Hinkson led out Peregrine's two

horses. "Get those horses put-to, Ned.

Any trouble?"

"No, my lord, not at my end of the
business-not yet, that is. But Tyler's

been getting smokey about me. I

gammoned him I was boozey, and he
thought he'd left me safe under the

table. But I'm scared of this, my

lord-properly scared I am. ' Broad

daylight!"
"There you are, what did I tell you,

guv'nor?" demanded Henry scornfully.
"Him a prize-fighter! You'd have
better to let me handle the whole job.

You'll have that chicken-hearted
shifter handing Jem Tyler over to a

beak if you ain't careful."

H INKSON turned on

him wiathfully, but upon the Tiger
saying at once: "Yes, you pop in a hit
at me, and see what you get from my

guv'nor!" a slow grin spread over his
1

unprepossessing countenance, and 1

with an apologetic look at the Earl he

went on harnessing the horses to the i

tilbury. Henry cast a professional eye
]

over the buckles, and watched with ,

considerable interest his master and

Hinkson hoist the inanimate form of !

Jem Tyler into the tilbury, and cover 1

it with a rug. i

Hinkson gathered up the reins and ]

said gruffly: "I won't fail you, my

lord."
j

"No, because if you did you'd lose a

fatter purse than you've ever fought

for,
or ever will!" retorted Henry.

"And when all's clear," said Hink-

son, settling himself on the box-seat,
and addressing the Tiger, "I shall come
back into this yard and wring your

^
skinny neck, my lad!" With which 1

he jerked the reins and drove out of

the yard into the alley.
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HERE YOU MEET THE CHARACTERS

S MANDRAKE: The Master Magician, has become involved in an

g incredible adventure with

2 SORCIN: An eccentric scientist, whose masterpiece is

I KLAGE: A ferocious and murderous man-ape. Klage has carried

I off

MARINA: Sorcin's niece, and Mandrake, with

DANNY: A detective friend of Mandrake, who is in love with the

girl, sets off in pursuit. Danny, however, is hurt, and to pro-

tect him Mandrake subjects him to a spell which leaves him

unable to move. The Master Magician, unaccompanied even
.

by

LOTHAR: His giant Nubian servant, again takes up the trail.

Coming to a precipice, Mandrake sees, far below him, Klage
and his lovely victim. Here is a moment when magic is

necessary! Read on:
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"MOTHER, the more

RICE BUBBLES you buy,

the more fun HI have!
tt

That's what all children say. Kellogg's Rice Bubbles

are such fun. Little eyes glisten and little mouths

smile when you pour the cold milk or cream over

the toasted rice and they begin to snap, crackle and

pop! You can actually hear their goodness!

But, after all, the greatest fun is in the eating.

Kellogg's Rice Bubbles have all the health-giving

properties of the rice PLUS a crunchy crispness no

other rice cereal possesses. They are so delicious

that neither child nor grownup can resist them.

Nourishing, too; and easily digested.

Always oven-fresh for they come in the sealed

inside WAXTITE bag. No cooking needed. Ready
to serve. Sold by all grocers.

Sealed Inside In

the WAXTITE bag

RICE

BUBBLES RICE BUBBLES
Made in Australia by

KELLOGG (Aust.) PTY., LTD., Sydney 66

EMPIRE PRODUCT

Australia's favourite

salmon. In two grades.

Red and Cold Labels.

ALLY
SALMON

MAN WORKED OVER-

TIME WHILE LEG

HEALED
"

'Varex' treatment has been quite success-

ful on that bad leg oí mine-a miracle, in

fact. In five weeks the wound healed up

completely and I never lost an hour's work

from the first day. In fact, I have been

working overtime on it three days a week.
I have not failed to tell people of your

simple and cheap cure." Write to-day for
free Varex Booklet. Ernest Healey, Phar-

maceutical Chemist, Varex Ltd., 3rd Floor.
Dy mock's Building, 424N

George Street.
Sydney; 92N Collins St., Melbourne, sfc % %

Italian Princess in England
From Our London Office.-By Air Mail.

/"VUITE a number of visiting Royalties
^

are still in England, although the

season is supposed to be over. Princess
Maria, the King of Italy's youngest

daughter, is one of them. She has been

having a splendid time in London, stay-

ing at a West End hotel, accompanied
only by Countess Jaccarino, private

secretary to the Queen of Italy, and

Count Guicciardini, gentleman-in-wait-

ing to the Queen.
Princess Maria, who is only just

twenty-one, is here mainly for educa-

tional purposes, so crowds of people have

seen her at museums, art collections,

and at the Wentworth Sports Club, in

Surrey, without realising her identity.
She is tall and dark, with large brown

eyes and an eager, animated manner.

During her visit she has had tea with

the King and Queen at Buckingham
Palace, been to the Royal garden party,
had lunch at the Italian Embassy, and

been taken on a special tour of the

docks by members of the Port of London

Authority.
She is very keen on rowing, and

spends her Sundays on the Thames en-

joying this pastime to the full. She tells

everyone that she loves England, and
so far she has made no plans about re-

turning to Rome.

I GAY Adventure
J. HE Earl watched

him go, and turned to look down at

his Tiger. "You know me, don't you,
Henry? One word of this on your
tongue, and it is I who will wring your
neck, long before Hinkson has the

chance of doing it. Off with you

now!"
"And I'd let you, guv'nor, which is

more than what I would that lump o'

lard!" replied Henry, unabashed.

An hour later Captain Audley went

softly into the bookroom, and shut
the door behind him. The Earl was

writing at his desk, but he looked up,

and smiled faintly. Captain Audley

glanced across at Peregrine's still

form. "Julian, are you quite sure-?"

"Perfectly."

Captain Audley walked to the

couch and bent over it. "It seems

a damned shame." he said, and

straightened himself. "What have you
done with the groom?"

"The groom," said Worth, picking up

a wafer, and sealing his letter, "has

been taken to a spot somewhere near

Lancing and shipped aboard a certain

highly suspicious vessel bound for the

West Indies. Whether he ever

reaches his destination is extremely

problematical, I imagine."
"Good God, Worth, you can't do

that!"
"I have done it-or, rather, Hinkson

has done it for me," replied the Earl

calmly.
"But Julian, the risk! What if

Hinkson turns on you?"
"He won't."

"You're mad!" Captain Audley ex-

claimed. "What should stop him?"
"You must think I choose my tools

badly," commented the Earl.

TAHE Captain glanced
towards Peregrine again. "I think

you're a damned cold-blooded devil,"
he said.

"Possibly," said Worth. "Nevertheless,
I am sorry for the boy. But the date

of his marriage being fixed was his
death-warrant. He must be put out

of the way, and really I think I have
chosen quite as kind a way of doing
it as I could."

"Yes, I know, and I see it had to be,

but-well, I don't like it, Julian, and
there you have it. How I'm to face

Judith Taverner with this on my con-

science-" ',

"You can comfort yourself with the
reflection that it is not on your con-

science at all, but on mine," inter-

rupted the Earl.

"She is going to the Pavilion to-

night," said Captain Audley, inconse-

quently.

"Yes, and so am I," replied the Earl.

"Do you go, too, or do you propose to

sit and mourn over Peregrine's plight?"
"Oh, be quiet, Julian! I suppose

I must go, but I tell you frankly I feel
little better than a murderer!"

"In that case you would be wise to

order dinner to be put forward,"

recommended the Earl. "You will

feel better when you have eaten and

drunk!"

"How are you going to get him out

of the house?" asked the Captain,

looking towards the couch again.

"Very simply. Evans will come in

by the back way, and I shall give the

boy over to him. He will do the
rest."

"Well, I hope to God it does not all

fail!" said Captain Audley devoutly.
But no hitch occurred in the Earl's

plans. At eleven o'clock a plain coach
drove unobtrusively into the alley, and

a couple of sturdy-looking men got out,
and softly entered the yard through
the unlocked gate. No one was stir-

ring above the stables, and the men

made no sound as they went up the
iron steps to the back door. It was

opened to them by the Earl, who had

changed his cloth coat and pale yellow

j

pantaloons for knee-breeches, and a

'

satin coat. He pointed silently to the
1 bookroom. Five minutes later he had

seen Peregrine's limp body, wrapped
'

round in a frieze cloak, put into the

coach, and had returned to the house
' and locked the back door. Then he

j

examined the set of his cravat in the

mirror that hung in the hall, picked up
his hat and gloves and walked out

of the house, across the Steyne to the
Pavilion.

CHAPTER 20

M ISS TAVERNER'S

first visit to the Pavilion had soon been
followed by others, for the Regent,
while at Brighton, liked to hold in-

formal parties in his summer palace,
; and was always very easy of access,

!

and affable to the humblest of his

; guests. It was not to be supposed
! that he should feel as much interest

in Peregrine as in his sister, but even

; Peregrine had been invited to dine at

the Pavilion once, and had gone there

j

is a state of considerable awe, and

returned home dazzled by the magni-
ficence of the State apartments, and

:

slightly fuddled by the Regent's
famous Diabolino brandy.

He had tried to describe the ban

I queting-i'oom to his sister, but he had

Continued from Page 32

retained so confused an impression of

it that he could only say that he had
sat at an immensely long table, under

a thirty-foot lustre, all glass pearls,
and rubies, and tassels of brilliants,

which hung from a dome painted like

an eastern sky with the foliage of a

giant plaintain tree spreading over it.

He had thought no chains had been

strong enough to hold such a lustre.

He had not been able to take his eyes

from it. For the rest he dimly
remembered golden pillars, and" silver

chequer-work, huge Chinese paintings
on a groundwork of inlaid pearl; mir-

rors flashing back the lights of the

lustres, crimson draperies and chairs,
and piers between the windows covered
with fluted silks of pale blue. He

had counted five rosewood sideboards,
and four doors of rich Japan-work.
He had never been in such a room

in his life. As for the entertainment

he had had, nothing was ever like it.

Such a very handsome dinner, with

he dared not say how many wines to

drink, and no fewer than a dozen sorts

of snuff placed on the table as soon

as the covers were removed.

The Regent did not invite ladies to

his dinner-parties because there was

no hostess to receive them, but they

flocked to his concerts and his recep-
tions. Mrs. Scattergood, remembering
pleasant evenings spent at the Pavilion

when Mrs. Fitzherbert received guests
there, shook her head and said: "Ah,

poor soul! People may say what they

please, but I shall always hold that
she was his true wife. And so. I hear,
does the Princess of Wales, though it

is an odd thing for her to say, to be

sure!"

"Yet you would have had me accept
Clarence's offer," remarked Miss
Taverner.

"No. indeed I would not. That was

nothing but a notion that just entered
my head. These morganatic mar-

riages are not at all the thing, though
for my part I could never find it in

me to blame Mrs. Fitzherbert for

marrying the Prince. He was so ex-

tremely handsome. He is a little stout

now, but I shall always think of him

as I first saw him, in a pink satin
coat with pearls, and a complexion any

female would have given her eyes to

possess!"

"His complexion is very sallow now,"

observed Miss Taverner. "I am afraid
he has a sickly constitution."

13 UT although Mrs.

Scattergood would allow that the

Regent did not enjoy the best of health

she could not be brought to see that

time and self-indulgence had coarsened

his features. He was the fairy prince
of her girlhood, and she would listen

to nothing said in his disparagement.
Miss Taverner was sorry for it, since

the frequent visits to the Pavilion were

not entirely to her taste. The Regent
was fifty years old, but he had an eye

to a pretty woman, and, although there

was nothing in his manner to alarm

her. Miss Taverner could not be at

her ease with him. Mrs. Scattergood,

whose native shrewdness was overset

by the distinguishing notice the Regent
bestowed on her, spoke of his attitude
to her charge as fatherly, and said that
Judith should consider herself honored

by his kindness.

She wondered that Judith should not

care to go to the Pavilion, and

reminded her that Royal invitations

were tantamount to commands. So

Miss Taverner allowed herself to be
taken there two or three times a week,

until the glories of the gallery and the

music-room, and the saloon became so

well known to her that they no longer
seemed at all out of the common. She

had the treat of hearing Viotti play
the violin there, and Wiepart the harp.
She had been present at a very select

and convivial party when the Regent,
after listening to several glees, was

prevailed upon to sing "By the Gaily

Flowing Glass" for the edification of
the company, she had been shown such

objects of virtu as the tortoiseshell
table in the green drawing-room, and

the pagodas in the saloon, and she had

had the doubtful honor of receiving the
advances of the Duke of Cumberland.
She could not feel that the Pavilion

held any further surprises for her, and,
when she set out with Mrs. Scatter-

good for Thursday's party there, quite
shocked that good lady by announcing

that she had rather have been going
to the ball at the Old Ship.

Upon their arrival at the Pavilion it

was discovered that this was not to be

one of the Regent's musical gatherings,
but a conversible evening spent in the

gallery and the over-heated saloon.

This was a
big, round apartment, the

centre of the suite on the eastern front

of the building, surmounted by the in-

evitable cupola, and enlarged by two

semi-circular recesses. Ruby and gold
were the predominant colors,

and seve-

ral magnificent lustres, reflected in long
pier glasses, gave to the room an efful-

gence that was as remarkable as it was

dazzling.
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GAY Adventure
M I S S TAVERNER

looked about her to see whether

any of her acquaintances were

present,
and had the satisfaction

of observing Captain Audley in con-

versation with Lord Petersham, whom

she had not known to be in Brighton

Captain Audley caught sight of her.

and at once brought his companion

over to her side. "Come now. Peter-

sham. I insist on your showing it to

Miss Taverner," he said gaily, as

Judith shook hands with his lordship

.'I know she will be delighted with it.

My dear Miss Taverner, this lucky

fellow has got a new snuff-box which

is the prettiest I have seen these ten

years!"
"Oh. Lord Petersham has all the

prettiest snuff-boxes in his possession!"

smiled Miss Taverner. "I have one to

match each gown, but he has one for

every day in the year. Do, pray, show

me this new one, sir! Ah, yes,
it is

charming indeed Sevres, I think?"

"Yes," acknowledged Petersham in

his gentle way. "It is a nice box for

summer, but it would not do for winter

wear.-you know."

"No," said Miss Taverner seriously.
"I believe you are right."

.These niceties are beyond me."

complained the captain "I suppose

I may as well go bury myself now you
are got on to the subject of snuff

together. You will be talking till

midnight."

"Oh, no!" said his lordship "To

talk on any subject till midnight

would be a great bore. But you put
me in mind of something very im-

portant. Where is Worth? Has he

put his name down for some of the

Martinique snuff Fribourg and Treyer
are importing?"

"He has not told me, but you may

ask him yourself. He will be here
later in the evening. Do not on any

account look to the right, Miss Taver-

ner. Monk Lewis is eagerly awaiting

his opportunity to approach you, and

once he succeeds in engaging your
attention you will not be rid of him

under half an hour. I never knew a

man to talk so much!"

M R. LEWIS, how-

ever, the author of that celebrated
novel, "Ambrosio." or "The Monk."
was not one to be easily baulked of
his prey. He soon buttonholed Miss

Taverner, and proceeded to fulfil

Captain Audley's prediction until she
was rescued from him by Sir John

Lade, who came up to inquire whether
she had a fancy to sell her bays. She

had no such fancy, nor did she care

for Sir John, who smelled of the
stables, and used the language of his

own grooms, but she was grateful to

him for interrupting the flow of Mr

Lewis' conversation, and treated his

repeated offers to buy her horses with

more patience than could have been
expected of her.

The temperature at which the
Regent kept his rooms was always hard

to bear, and by half-past eleven Miss

Taverner had developed a headache,
and was thinking longingly of her bed.
But card tables had been set out in the

green drawing-room, which adjoined
the saloon on the south side, and Mrs.
Scattergood was happily engaged in a

rubber of casino there, and would be

certain to remain for another hour.
Miss Taverner wondered why her
guardian did not come, and decided
privately that the party was more than

ordinarily insipid. She was just about

to sit down on a ruby silk ottoman as

far as possible from the fire when her

name was spoken, and she looked up
to see the Regent at her elbow.

"At last I am able to snatch two

words with you!" said the Regent

jovially.
"I do not know how it is, but

I have not had the chance to come near

you all night. Now that will not do,

you know! And I have something very

pretty to show you. too: something

which I flatter myself will take your

fancy."
She smiled, and returned a civil

answer. A faint aroma of Maraschino

hung about him. and although he was

not by any means the worse for drink

she could not help suspecting that he

had taken just enough to make him a

little reckless.

"Yes, yes, you
shall see it!" he prom-

ised. "And you shall take it away with

you, too, if you care to please me. But

it is not here; we must slip into the

yellow drawing-room to find it. Come,
let me offer you my arm! I do not be-
lieve you have seen that room, have

you? It is quite my favorite."

"No. sir, I do not recall-but perhaps
Mrs. Scattergood-"

"Oh, stuff and nonsense!" said the

Regent. "Mrs. Scattergood is very well

occupied. I assure you. and viii not

miss you And if ^he did. you know,
you have only to te:i her you were with

me, and she can have not the slightest

objection."
Miss Taverner tried to think of an

"

excuse and could hit upon none.

She did not know what to say.
for how could a mere Miss Tav-

erner from Yorkshire presume to rebuff
a Prince-Regent who was old enough

to be her father? She ought not to

go with him, and yet how was she to

refuse? It would be to insult him. and
that was unthinkable. She let him

tuck her hand in his arm. and tried to

think that the squeeze he gave it was

not intentional. He led her to one

of the folding-doors at the north end

of the saloon, and ushered her into

the yellow drawing-room.
"There!" he said. "Is not this a

great deal better than to be trying to

talk in the midst of a crowd of other

people? This is my private drawing

room, not vast, you see, but exactly
the sort of apartment where one can

be cosy and informal."
Miss Taverner could not help re-

flecting that cosy was not the adjective
she would have used to describe the

yellow drawing-room. Hot it certainly
was. and extremely airless, but a room

more than fifty feet long, and over

thirty wide, with a ceiling supported
by white and gold pillars, enwreathed

by serpents, and spreading into um-

brella capitals hung with bells hardly
seemed to her an apartment designed
for informal use. Nor could she feel

that five doors panelled with plate
glass enhanced the comfort of the
room

The draperies ever the windows were

of striped satin: there were any number
of inlaid buhl tables bearing pieces of
Asiatic porcelain; and the walls, which

were white with gilt borderings, were

embellished by Chinese pictures, lan-

terns, and flying dragons. The chairs

and sofas were upholstered in blue and

yellow satin, and the cabinet-maker

who had constructed them had had the

tasteful and original idea of placing
a Chinese figure with a bell in either
hand on the back of

every one.

"Well, how does it strike you? Do

you like it?" demanded the Regent.
"Extremely elegant ! It is something

quite out of the common, sir," mur-

mured Miss Taverner, wishing that he

had not shut the door into the saloon.
"Yes, that I flatter myself it certainly

is," he said, with a good deal of satis-

faction. "But I will tell you something,
my dear; your pretty curls are precisely
the color of my gilding! Now is not

that odd? You must allow me to tell

you that you make a charming picture."
He laughed at her evident confusion,

and pinched her cheek "No, no. there

is no need to color up! You do not

need me to tell you what a
little beauty

you are, when you can see yourself in
the mirror whichever way you turn."

H E was standing verv

close to her, one hand fondling her

wrist, and his eyes fixed on her face
in a greedy way that made her feel
hotter than ever, and more than a

I little frightened. She pretended to be

I

interested in the Vulliamy timepiece

¡

that stood on the mantelshelf, and
I moved towards the fireplace, saying:

"You have so many beautiful things in

the Pavilion, sir, one is continually in
a state of admiration."

"Yes, yes. I daresay, but the most
beautiful thing in it only came to it an

hour ago," he replied, following her.
Regent or no, she must try to check

I

this amorous mood. She said as lightly
as she could: "You were going to show
me something, sir. What can it be, I

wonder? May I see it before we return
to the saloon?"

"Oh, no hurry for that!" he replied.
"But you shall certainly see it. for it

is your own, you know. There!" He

picked up a Petitot snuff-box from one
of the tables, and closed her fingers on

it. "That is an odd gift for a lady, is

it not? But I fancy you like snuff-
boxes better th- 1 trinkets."

"I do not know what to say, sir,"
faltered Miss Taverner. "You are very
good. I-I thank you, and assure you
I shall treasure it, and-and always feel
myself to have been honored indeed."

"nome, come, come!" said the Regent.

Continued from Page 34

smiling broadly. "That is not how I

like to be thanked! Supposing we were

to forget all this ceremony, eh?"

He was standing so close to her now

that she could feel the warmth of his

body. He was going to kiss her: his

hand was stealing up her bare arm
:

his

breath was on her averted cheek His

grossness, the very scent with which he

lavishly sprinkled his clothes, revolted
her. Her impulse was to thrust him

away and to run back into the saloon,
but she felt curiously weak, and the

heat of the room was making her head

spin.
His r.rm encircled her waist; he said

caressingly: "Why, here is a shy little

miss! But you must not be shy with

me. must you?"

Miss Taverner had the oddest sensa-

tion of being hot and cold at once She
said in an uncertain voice: "Forgive me,

sir, but the loom is so close-I am

afraid-I must-sit down for a mo-'

ment!" She made a feeble attempt
to disengage herself from his hold and

then, for the first time in her life,

quietly fainted away

(To be continued)
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GOING Up to GLORY
THE runaway spring

day lingered on into evening. Betsy

drooped on the parapet, bare arms

finding the stone stUl warm. The

city far below was midnight-blue
starred by orange lights and the

multitudinous noises of the streets

came to her blended into a single

organ note. In the lighted green

dining-room a maid was setting the
table for five. Betsy's father, lounging
in a deck-chair, considered her outline.

"Not happy, Betsy?" he asked.

She turned, her elbows thrust back

for support. "Really happy people
have a hen in the back yard," she told

him.

Mr. Beldon kept a special hoot for

his daughter's generalisations. "What

on earth do you know about hens in

the back yard!"

"Oh, I have seen them."

"Well, I've lived with them,
'

he said,

the vigor of his protest pulling him

upright. "And of all the smelly, dirty,

stupid-?"
She interrupted. "But Europe is

smelly and dirty and stupid, too. I am

so sick of it. Now that we have married
'

Evvie off, couldn't we go back to the

soil?"
The phrase annoyed him. "Don't

talk nonsense," he said sharply. "You

start at a new level. Betsy; see that

you go on up from here. We don't

want any shirt-sleeves-to-shirt-sleeves
in this family, or any poetic nonsense

about hens. Keep your feet on the

ground! There you are," he added, and
went in to greet his older daughter and
his new son-in-law. Evvie, in her mar-

riage, had gone up.

Betsy, left alone, put her hand into
a pottery-tub and took up a lump of

earth, crumbling it in her fingers.
"The ground," she repeated. "Keep

my feet on the ground!"
After dinner the parents went to a

public meeting, and Evvie and Charles
to the theatre. Betsy had an engage-
ment to go out and dance, but as soon

as the others had gone she called it off.

She was not ready to take the elevator.

Continued from Page 7

The afternoon's adventure had left

her miserably upset. If she told it

to the crowd, they would find it

screamingly funny; but what was there

so blamed funny about a man doing

any kind of decent work in a tight

place? If she told her parents, they
would shrug it away as an unimportant

blunder, and would not admit any

great difference between a farmer and

an elevator man. No one would recog-
nise that something terribly important

had happened. Paul would go away

and she would never see him again.
And yet there he was. shooting up and

down just outside her front door. She
had only to press a button.

"If I saw him, I'd probably get him

off my mind," she argued, wandering
about the terrace under the dim stars.

"Or if a cold wind would come up,"
she added, mocking herself. But the

melting, caressing day was still up to

its tricks. On the far horizon there

was a glimmer that might have been

lightning.
Suddenly the terrace was invaded.

Young things were demanding loudly
that she come and dance, as she had

promised, and Betsy, running for her

wrap, realised that that was exactly
what she wanted; a chance to see Paul

impersonally, with a barrier of people
between them. They crowded into the

elevator, as unaware of its conductor

as of the machinery itself. Betsy
clenched her will and took a good look

at the absurd maroon uniform with its

double row of large brass buttons

tapering to the waist, then, wincingly,
she looked at Paul's face.

It was serenely aloof: not a line of

trouble showed in the lifted profile.
Paul was wearing his uniform as

though it were an invisible cloak, and

his remote spirit was as unaware as

they. Betsy felt herself lumped with
the noisy young things as so much

unimportant baggage. There was not

even a glance for her, though she

looked for it as she went out.
"Well, I needn't have worried about

him!" she told herself angrily; but she
did worry, all the evening.

I^HE came back very
late, in the tail end of a thunderstorm.
There was no one else in the elevator.
Paul closed the door and moved the

lever.

"Have my parents come in?" Betsy
asked-an absurd question at three

o'clock in the morning. Anything to

get them going.
Paul answered from the depths of

his invisible cloak that they had,
several hours before. The car was

already at the third floor, with only
twenty to go.

Betsy, dismayed by their speed,
brought out something still more

ridiculous: "You know, you won't be
half so beautiful in overalls." Any-
thing to slow them up.

The corner of the eye that was

towards her showed a rich gieam of

amusement. "That will be just too

bad," he murmured. They were pass-

ing the fifth floor.

"When do you leave?" Betsy asked.
"To-morrow."

"To-morrow!" Betsy's head was

spinning as though someone had struck

it.

"Yes. I gave notice to-night." The

car did slow up a little.

"Why such a rush?"

He turned and looked at her, a long

look, as though he wanted to remember

her. standing there in her white and

silver. "It is nearly time to begin the

spring planting." was all he said.

"And you're going to leave that poor

squirrel without a peanut, after you've

pauperised him?" she demanded.

The invisible cloak would no longer
serve. He was smiling down at her as

he had when they danced.
"Won't you go round that way once

in a while and see how he is getting
on?"

Betsy leaned dejectedly against the

car wall, feet stubbed into her silver

sandals, head drooping. "You are leav-
ing me pauperised, too." she said for-

lornly. "Full of suppressed desires
about hens and string-beans. I do

think you ought to stay long enough
to get me over it."

"Oh. you would get over it fast

enough, but how about me?" He spoke
lightly. "No-I am running for my

life
"

He moved the lever and the car

started up again. They passed the

eighth floor.

Betsy had something to say. but for

once she found words difficult. "Of

course, we are still strangers. You
don't know me and I don't know you."
she began.

The car stopped altogether. "You

don't know me." he said, leaning
against the opposite wall and looking
at her over folded arms.

"But if we fed that squirrel every
afternoon, presently we'd know each

other prettv well, wouldn't we?"

"Yes."

"Well, isn't it worth the gamble?"
He, too. found words difficult. "It

isn't a gamble for me. Whether I know

you or not, I know-absolutely-what
you are to me.

I'lease turn to Page 44

A TRUE

STORY
By A MOTHER

with three perfect speci-

mens of lovely children.

]Wf RS. Brixton Simmons, of Am««
A

Parade, Kensington, ig the mother

of three lovely children. She ia so

youthful, brierht and active that she

attributes the compliments her

friends pay her to her iegular rule
- of taking NUJOL. Here is her

actual NUJOL story, word for word:

"I have brought up my three lovely
children and myself, too, on NUJOL.

It all happened when I was a girl

at school, aged about twelve years,
always sickly, no energy, ending In

a big appendix operation. I was too

weak for' anything, and tried NUJOL

in desperation.

"Since then I have never looked

back! Always healthy, full of vitality,

in my thirties now, and always full

of 'pep'! My two sons and one

daughter, brought up on NUJOL are

perfect specimens of Australian chil-

dren. Extra good-looking, and al-

ways out with their vivacious Mother,

whom everyone says is lively enough

to be their sister. Thanks to NUJOL!

Our 'life-saver.'
"

YOU, too, can share in such "jote
*

de vive". Help nature rid your

system of sluggish, harmful wast«,
matter. NUJOL. supplies the necessary

assistance ... a lubricating oil that

helps nature to keep the system func-

tioning normally and keep it ticking

over as regular as clockwork. Re-

member that NUJOL is the safes.*;

and that doctor* recommend it freely;

it is not absorl ed into the system, but

nu-rely lubricates.

NUJOL is now obtainable from any

chemist in two forms - plain, anrf
Cream of Nujol, the latter flavoured
and often preferred by children.

What is your Nujol story? If you

have been a regular user for severa)
years, or if you are bringing up your

children on it, tell us. Address Stanco
(Aust.) Ltd., Box 747G, G.P.O.. Sydney.

"I can look forward
to Summer-thanks

to FLYWIRE"
"For years I dreaded the arrival of

summer, with its flies, mosquitos and
moths. Flies that would change my
peaceful kitchen into a place of tur-

moil. Mosquitos to make evenings
harried and irritable. Moths flitting

about the lights and hanging against
the walls.

"I suppose it would have
gone

on

until the end of my days, if my

daughter-in-law hadn't come for a

visit. Tactfully, she suggested fly

wire screens. Of course, that was

the obvious solution-I just hadn't

thought of anything so simple.

"Doors, windows, sleepout. veran-

dah, even the chimneys-1 had them
all covered. The change was remark-
able. Kitchen windows wide open,

yet not a fly in sight. Meals eaten
in

peace and quiet. Evenings on the

verandah became something to look
forward to. And to sleep without

stifling mosquito nets was in itself

worth the money the flywire cost.

"When I look back on those awful
summers I used to have, it seems

hard to imagine that thousands of
other women still put up with them
because they 'just haven't thought of

Bywire.' Or if they have, they cer-

tainly don't realise how very, very
little it costs."

Made in three grades: GOLDEN
BRONZE-most suitable for seaside
and the tropics. ZINCOID (Electro
Galvanised) - standard «e:ght, in

widths from 10 in. to 48 in. HEAVY

GALVANISED - much heavier -

much stronger.

Obtainable at all Hardware Store*.
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Q)INGULAR BEAUTY for YOUR TABLE!
Bertha Maxwell presents a luncheon set

of mixed fruits ... already traced on to

linens for quick, effective stitchery Jk

/^">^URNITURE and interior decoration to-day are of

jr* a strange new plainness most appealing in its

*JJ
simplicity; it is left to table-linens and table

appointments to be as richly embellished and brightly
colored as we can make them.

Individual place-mats, with a matching centre- i

piece
to support a bowl of fruit or flowers, are one of J

the best linen fashions to-day: they are beautiful and m

dignified,
and give an air of festivity to the simplest BS

party meal. Every linen-chest should possess at least mí
one good set of luncheon or dinner-mats. HL

THE
bride who delights in,

asking her girl friends to

lunch, the woman who gives a

bridge luncheon, the busy woman

who does her own laundry work
I

-these are the people who ap-

preciate the possession of a mat

set. Don't give up all your lovely,
¡

silvery damask, there is a time

for everything, and you will need i

it for family reunions and other

special occasions, just add a set

of mats for those other occasions

when nothing else seems so suit-
!

able.

The fruit design pictured here pos-
sesses all the features we like best in our

needlework for the home; it is easy to

*w, the materials are good, and the pat
*rn gives a maximum effect of decora
Jon with the least possible effort.

Worked out in a Roman outwork mau-

ler, no bars are needed, so that the
Aitching of the leaves and fruits makes

ihe work complete as it goes along.

There is a centre measuring 17 by 17

nches. a plate mat 8 inches in diameter,
md a tumbler or cup mat 5 inches in

jiameter; you may buy as many of these
is you wish to make up your own sets,

md these are the materials and their
prices:

Exclusive 13-piece mixed
fruits luncheon set, comprising
17 x 17 centre, six 8x8 plate
mats, and six .JX5 glass-mats. In

jood quality white, pastel-green,
primrose, pink, or blue linen,

and in
heavyweight

cream

linen for 7/6 post free.

13-Pieee luncheon set in ?

.rreen, daffodil, pink, or 1
blue Cesarine, price 5/-.

'

Niine-piece luncheon sel

in linen (note colors given
for tile 13-piece sel), com-

prising 17 x 17 centre,
four 8x8 mats, and four
5x5 mats. Price 5/6.

Nine-piece luncheon sei in

< ^'sarine, green, blue, pink, or

daffodil. Price 3/6.

17 x 17 Centre mats in linen,
cost 1/6 each (in Cesarine 1/-);
8x8 mats in linen, cost 8d. each

(
in Cesarine 6d. ) ; 5 x 5 mats,

cost 4d. each in linen or Cesarine.

?yyHITE linen is always a firm favorite

and may be worked in all white or

colors. Cream linen makes a beautiful
piece of work and possesses a peculiar
charm of old ivory when worked in an

ecru thread; realistic colors are also very

good. On colored linens use a self thread

of deeper tone than the material, or reai

shades.

The Stitching
rpHIS is of the simplest nature-any-

one can do it. A thread is run oi
darned in round all the outlines of fruiti
and leaves, inside their shapes; button

holing is then worked over that, with
the knotted edge outwards.

When all is finished, the bare bits of
linen between the patterned leaves and
fruits may be snipped out with a sharp
scissors. To make this easy, keep this
page in your workbox and consult it
from time to time; the little black bits
will show you where to cut.

The little picots are done during the

buttonholing, and those on the outer

edge of the mats are hung on tiny little
bars between parts of the design: they
may all be omitted.

You will notice that the design is

made up in four repeating sections
round all the mats, each section separ-

ated by a strip of linen; this gives great
strength to the mats, and keeps them in
shape, as well as being most interesting
to the eye. The Une which surrounds
these sections should be worked first, as

it forms a frame to the fruits, and. if
left until the last, may lose some of its

perfect geometric shape.

Tinting the Pattern
pjAVING embroidered all the design,

you may care to try your hand at

tinting the fruits and leaves in their
natural colors, and this is a way of doing
it: Secure some packets of cold-water

dyes in the shades you wish to use. or,

if you would be economical, buy only
red, blue, and yellow in good, strong

shades. Make these up with only half
the quantity of water directed, dissolve

them well, and use a rather stiff little

brush. Tack the linens out smoothly on

a table over blotting-paper or old towels,

and dab the colors on to the different

parts. Work with only a little color at

a time, and be sure to try some of the
work first on a spare corner of material,
as you may not like it: it works well

with a little practice.

Out of blue, red, and yellow, these are

the colors you can make: For purple,
mix red and blue; for brown, mix red
and yellow with a little, spot of lamp-
black out of your paint-box; for green,
mix blue and yellow; for orange, mix
red and yellow.

The addition of these mixtures to the
primary red, blue, and yellow will give
you six or seven colors, which may be

lightened by adding more water.

Fruit Colors

rpHESE are suggestions only; you may

have other ideas:-Pears are brown,

green, or reddish; the round plums are
red or purple; the large, oval plums are

golden-orange, yellow, or purple; leaves
are green.

This kind of tinting will endure light
laundering, but cannot be regarded as

permanently fast. If only the centre-

piece were tinted the effect would be
novel and very good.

^^r^ THIS close-up of the design,
4» though, of course, smaller in

'

.J^m size than the original, gives you

j^m some idea of its beauty. You may send

mm at once for a 13-piece set, a 9-piece set,

\W or buy each mat separately.

IMAGINE the beauty of these mats on a

polished table! And you can get them
in four exquisite pastel shades in addition to

cream and white linen - in palest pink, soft
primrose, green, or blue.

Bertha Maxwell s Linens Make !

j

Splendid Christmas Gifts . . . !

/^n>J °l ho,,>e-l"^rs, as well as girls icho are \

{¿J joj concentrating on the "glorybox," would appreci- j

T . "I*
" g,ft °f ready-to-be-worked linen. These

J
exclustve designs are still available.

/
1 OLDEN Sunflower Designs. A

*
runner that wonld bring

beauty to any table. Size 12 x 36

inches, with hemstitched hem in

super-quality cream or white linen.
Price, 3 3. A

quilting design for
a cushion is stamped on white

maslin, and costs 1 6.

"Apricot" sideboard or dressing
table set, comprising centre-piece
17 x ll inches and two square 8 x

8 mats, in best-quality cream or

white linen traced ready for work-
ing. 3, 6 the set. post free.

Flowered bedspread, 68 x 90

inches, carrying twelve motifs, for
12 6, plus 1/- postage.

Six lovely guest towels featured
in our issue of April 27. In heavy
white or cream

linen, 2 6; in rose

pink, blue, lemon, or
green heavy

weight linen, 2 ll each; in superb- I

quality white huckaback. 2 3; same

jquality huckaback in rose-pink,
blue-green, or lemon, price 2, ll. I
Hemstitched ends cost 3d. extra jfor each towel ordered. Each towel
has a different design. The hucka- jback towels measure 15 x 22 inches, j
and the linen towels 17 x 22
inches. Choose between water-

lilies, primroses, cottage, or

slightly |

conventional cutwork designs.
Glorien- rose-design supper

cloths. In superb-quality cream or
(white linen. 36 x 36in. cloth, price
j6 - ; 45 x 45in. cloth, price 8 6; 54

x 54in. cloth, price 12 6; tray-cloth, I

14 x 20in., price 2 6; tea-cosy, suit-
jable for

average teapots, price 2. 6;
tea-napkin, 12 x 12in., price 1 -;

)

9in. d'oyley. price 1 -
: sandw ¡ch

¡d'oyley, 5 x 12in., price 1 -.

KITCHEN SUBSTITUTES: Two kit-
chen substitutes are: One. a tin with a

: few holes bored In the lid instead of a

flour dredger, and two, a tumbler as a

j
pastry cutter for small biscuits and jam
tarts.

AN IRONING HINT: When ironing a

blouse, iron the sleeves and yoke first;

the same applies to shirts and night-
dresses.

TO BEAT EGGS: When beating eggs,
if a whisk is not handy, use three forks
instead of one. They are just as easy to
hold as one, and the eggs can be beaten
in a much shorter time.

YOU MUST AIR STOCKINGS: Stock
mgs should always be aired thoroughly
before being worn. After washing day,
place them in the vicinity of the Are for
at least one day. If you pop them in the
oven, it is safer than hanging them near
the fire.

CHILDREN'S NEW SHOES: To pre-
vent children slipping when wearing new

shoes, rub the soles over with sandpaper
before they are worn.
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To give

you
an irresistible

charm....

% This powder, soft as a shower of

falling flower
petals on tender baby

skins, is best for your own -oft skin

too. It is not given to all women to

have perfect features, or beautiful

eyes. But any woman can cultivate

an air of fragrant freshness; a

personal charin more intimate than

beauty of figure ... an irresistible

charin that captivates.

This she may do by using
after her bath the softest

and smoothest of all toilet

powders . .
. Johnson's

Baby Powder. Sprinkle
it all over yourself after

the bath, and it» sweet

fragrance will linger

about you.

iorWfrUIlk BABY

0 poiixie^i
I BEST FOR BABY-BEST FORYOU

. A product ot Johnson ond Johnson-World's lari»!» manufacturers of Surgical

Dressings Johnson's Baby Soap and Cream, Tok tho Modern Toothbrush, Modass.
Eta.

Johnson's Baby Soap reduced in price.
l\ou! 9d.

per
tablet.

A MEDICAL
EYE SERVICE

We have now established a Medical

Eye Service, at a moderate fee, hy an

Oculist, late of Moorefields Eye
Hospital, London.

("This service will meet the needs of those whose eyes require medical treat-

ment, and who dislike going to a public hospital and cannot afford fhe

private fees now charged.

Parents with children whose eyes need medical attention, will Welcome
this service, which eliminates the long, tedious waiting before being

attended to in the already overcrowded public hospitals.

THE OCULIST MAY BE CONSULTED AT OUR ROOMS AT 378 PITT STREET

GIBB &. BEEMAN LTD.
OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS

C. A. GIBB, Optometrist J. W. BEEMAN, Optometric
6 HUNTER STREET 378 PITT STREET

(3 Doors (rom George St.) SYDNEY, and at Newcastle (Opp. Anthony Hordern)

PINC-BAK
FORMER DRUNKARD

NOW MODEL HUSBAND
"Since taking DRINKO" in his tea my hus-

band has
stopped drinking," writes a grateful

wife. Your husband, too. can be relieved with

this
great treatment. Write or call for free

book-
gives all details. Dept. W. HOME YVFX

PABE PTY'., Commercial Bant Chambers, 061

Georce Street. Haymarket, Sydney. ;:;
:;; ^;

Why Not Have
a Blue Garden?

With the loveliest flowers to choose

from .... your garden may remain

true-blue right through the year

SAYS THE OLD GARDENER

y^T^-J ERY man loves blue, and the Old Gardener is no

va** exception. He suggests to-day that for a change you1
make your garden all blue. And, although you ttttll

need certain knowledge before you begin - knowledge of
what colors a flower trill bloom into, so that blues may har-

monise and not grow patchily-you'll find it extraordinarily

easy to do, and really very fascinating.

NATURE GIVES us a wealth oj blues, from the most delicate pastels
to

deep, rich tones, to revel in. Here
you glimpse sky-blue lupins and the

exquisitely-shaded flag iris growing happily side by side, while forget-me

nots and velvety-faced pansies shading from pas/el to inky-blue drape them-

selves along the grassy borders

THIS
week I am going to talk

to you on an all-blue

garden.
Blue is my favorite color, and.

besides, have you ever noticed

the number of shades of blue there
are in a garden?

Study the colors, and you will wonder
how it is possible for nature to produce

so many varieties of blue. And what an

atmosphere of restfulness and coolness

blue seems to give to the surroundings!

In planning any kind of a garden one

must be able to imagine the scene as it

will be when completed. It is also

essential to know the habits and colors

of the plants chosen. For instance, you

would not plant mixed blues, such as

dark and light together. Each
color^

must be kept separate. For example*
you may commence with a bed of very
dark blue and continue on through the

garden with various shades down to the

palest of colors. What lovely patches of

blue you can have through the rockery,
and unexpectedly in nooks and corners!

Consider These
VOU may cultivate both annuals and

perennials in blue. Let us run over

a few from which you may choose. With

these you will have one of the most fas-

cinating and interesting gardens it is

possible to have.

Campanula aucheri is a deep violet

blue, and its home should be in the

rockery. Then for thoso places under

the trees what better could one have

than patches of Muscari or grape hya-
cinths? They make r. lovely edging

plant, too.

Lobelia, that pretty blue border, is a

very attractive flower, and gives to the

landscape the appearance of a blue line

drawn by an artist's paintbrush. Plant
now.

Myosotis, the old-time forget-me-not,
is always welcome. Torenia is delicate

in appearance, and should be grown

more» than it is at present. Didiscus

coeruleus, the so-called lavender-lace

flower, is an acquisition as decoration in

a home, as is that blue thimble flower,

Gillia capitata, which gives a wealth of

blooms throughout the summer.

Then we have Browallia speciosa

major, which grows in very rare shades
of intense blue-very showy in spring
and autumn

'J'HE
butterfly delphinium will give bold

masses of blue if planted close and
kept in beds to themselves. The tall

delphinium is always attractive, too.

Larkspurs are favorites, and are always

beautiful, with their various shades of
blue. Nor must violets be forgotten.

Ageratum, with its feathery-like

flower, does well out in the open, or
even in the shade Statice is valuable
for its lasting qualities. A bed of blue
asters gives a fine setting, especially if

massed in a centre bed or on the lawn.
The blue agapanthus is a pleasing
flower, and blooms just at the desired '

time-near Christinas. I

The various irises give color during
the drab and uninteresting winter

months. Perennial asters bloom for a

long period, and are very showy.

ANOTHER blue flower, and one that

will do well in any corner, is cyno
elossum. Some wonderful shades of

blue can be had in cinerarias, and is

there anything more showy and pleasing
than a massed bed of aga thea! For

rockeries it stands alone.

Cornflowers must not be forgotten,
and perennial phlox must find space in

your garden. There are two shades of

blue in phlox. W. Kesselring is a large,

dark violet, and Iris is a bluish violet.

A blue clematis rambling over fences

or up the walls gives a striking show.

Convolvulus to cover unsightly sheds,
fences, etc., will give a mass of blue

So, with careful selection and good
judgment in planting, one can have a

blue garden right throughout the year.

Best for Linen

Safest for Hands

SIREN SOAP
HOW TO GET YOUR GIFT
When you have saved the correct

number of crosses take them to :

LINTAS FREE GIFT

DEPOT, 147 YORK STREET.
SYDNEY (opp. Town Hall).

If you
are unable to call or send

someone for vour gift, post your

crosses to: BOX 4267Y,

G.P.O., SYDNEY.

Do not enclose a letter with your

parcel.
Simply include a

slip

of paper giving the following

particulars only : (1) Your
name and address sn BLOCK
LEITERS. (2) Number and

colour of crosses enlosed, (3)

Gift required.
Save the 4 Blue Crosses irom each

large Siren wraoper. Save L Brown

Cross from each small Siren wrapper

/. KITCHEN & SONS PTY. r>TD

m
WEVE BEATEN

NEURITIS
By attacking neu-

ritis where is begins
... in kidneys and

liver
... by check-

ing the flow of

harmful material

which poisons the

system when these

important organs are

disordered. Warner's
Safe Cure perman-

ently cures not only
neuritis, but also

rheumatism, sciatica,

biliousness, and all

symptoms rising out

of this common

cause.

WARNERS
SAFECURE
Sold by Chemists and Storekeeper»

in both the original 5/- bottle!

and the cheaper concentrated form

at 2/9.

"MEIN WANTED"

"JT^ON'T
BE A JOB HUNTER!"

Start your own business on our capital.

No hard times; no lay-offs; always your

own boss. Hundreds average £5 to £10

a week profit-year after year. We supply

stocks on credit. Over 80 Home Necessities.

Selling experience unnecessary. Wonder-

ful opportunity to own pleasant, dignified,

profitable business backed by world-wide

industry. Write Rawleigh Company,

Department
NS-130U. 60 Rawson Street,

BrunswicK, N.10, Victoria. ^ ^ rfc

Ensure a Good Healthy
Crop of Tomatoes

MORELA POWDER is the safe, sure, and

simple way to PREVENT wilt, blight, and
all virus diseases.

Remember, once your plants contract wilt
they cannot be cured.
DON'T HESITATE. USE MORELA NOW.

PRICE: lOoz. Tins 1'6; posted N.S.W. 1/
extra. Interstate 1/6.
Special Reductions on Bulk Quantities.
Get our instructive leaflet, issued free.

ANDERSON & CO., LTD.,
For High-class Seeds and Plants.

399-101 George Street and 109 Pitt Street,
SYDNEY.

Box 16083B, G.P.O.
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i^UICK, Tasty Meals for the

Bachelor GIRL /
_

_T TTTT CT Tn CT COOKERY EXPERT TO THE

BY KUli~t rUKjl AUSTRALIAN WOMEN'S WEEKLY

HE bachelor girl very often neglects herself in the

'

3p O matter of meals, especially if she is one of the

\y world's workers. Too late to trouble about

reakfast in the morning, and too tired to get a meal in the

vening.
Then she suddenly wonders why she feels

eDressed and out of sorts.

["

TNLESS she has properi
U nourishment the bachelor)
iii cannot do justice to herself I

i
whatever work she under-

j

akes, so we will consider some

lishes that are nourishing and

ery
little trouble to prepare.

An excellent rule is to start or finish

reakfast with fruit, especially for a

edentary worker-an orange, half a

rape fruit, an apple, stewed prunes or

ny fresh stewed fruit in season.
< A

creal is excellent eaten with stewed !

rait as a breakfast dish and needs veryl

ittle preparation.

It is not necessary to prepare elaborate
ood. But the diet should be balanced.

Pat, starch and sugar are the fuel

cods (those which provide warmth and

nergy) and they are required in greater

luantity in cold weather and by people
eading an energetic life.

Body-building foods-or proteins
nclude eggs, cheese, meat, milk, fish,

mts; also essential to good health are

.egetables, salads, and fruit.

Water and "roughage "-the indiges-

tóle fibrous structure of vegetables, fruit

and grains-while not strictly foods, are

j

necessary to keep the body free from
1

poisons and wastes and to aid diges-
tion. At least four pints of liquid i pre-

ferably water) should be drunk each day,

MEDLEY STEW

Steak, 1 carrot, 1 onion, 1 turnip,

stick celery, water, 1 d ssertspoon

flour, salt, pepper, chopped parsley.

Cut the steak into small squares. Peel

!

the vegetables and cut into squares. Put

the meat into saucepan, just cover with

j water; bring to the boil and add salt,

! pepper, and vegetables. Simmer very
i gently till tender. Add the blended flour

and coloring if necessary. Cook for 2

MEDLEY STEW is a good, flourishing dish, and macaroni is
jilling.

minutes. Serve on hot dish, sprinkled
with chopped parsley.

BANANA CUSTARD

Bananas, 1 cup milk, yolk 1 egg, 1

dessertspoon sugar, 1 teaspoon corn-

flour, vanilla, white of 1 egg, 1 table-
spoon sugar.

Beat the yolk of egg and sugar well.

Pour on the hot milk and return to jug.
Add blended cornflour and stand jug in

saucepan of boiling water and stir till

custard coats the wooden spoon. Re-

move from hot water and stand in cold
water. When cold, add the essence. Peel
the bananas and slice thinly into glass
dish. Pour over the custard. Whisk

white of egg stiffly, add sugar. Decorate
the custard with the meringue and serve

at once.

TOMATO SOUP

Two tomatoes, 1 cup water, pinch

soda, i cup milk, 1 dessertspoon
flour.

Wash the tomatoes, chop finely. Add
water and cook till soft, then soda and,

when it stops fizzing, strain. Now add
milk and blended flour. Stir over the
flame till it boils. Cook for 1 minute.
Serve at once with sippets of toast.

CUTLETS AND BROWN GRAVY

Cutlets, flour, egg-glazing, bread-

crumbs, frying fat.

Trim the cutlets, coat with flour <to

which salt and pepper has been added),
dip in egg-glazing, and toss in crumbs.

Heat the fat in frying pan. add the cut-

lets. Cook for 1 minute, then turn with

knife and spoon. Cook 1 minute, then

lessen heat. Turn frequently, cooking

about 8 to 10 minutes. Drain on paper
and keep hot. Pour off fat, leaving 1

dessertspoon fat in the pan; add 1 des-

sertspoon flour to this, stir well together,
and cook till a dark brown. Now add

good cup of cold water, stir till it boils

well, and salt and pepper to taste. Strain.
Serve with cutlets.

COFFEE JUNKET
A cup and a half of milk, i des-

sertspoon sugar, 1 teaspoon coffee es-

sence, 1 junket tablet, 1 teaspoon
water.
Soak the tablet in the cold water till

melted. Put the milk into a saucepan,
add sugar and essence and place over a

flame till just warm. Add the dissolved
tablet, stir well. Pour carefully into glass
dish and -do not move till set.

STEWED FRUIT

Fruit, sugar, water.

Prepare the fruit. Put the sugar and

water into a saucepan, bring to the boil.

Add the prepared fruit, cover with lid,

lessen heat and cook very slowly till fruit

is soft. Leave till cold, then place in

serving dish.

POTATO SOUP

Two potatoes, small onion, salt,

cayenne, water, Î dessertspoon flour,

; cup milk, chopped parsley.

Wash and peel potatoes, also peel
onion and cut into small pieces. Put

into a saucepan, add salt and cayenne,
and just cover with water. Cook till soft,
then rub through a strainer. Add milk

and blended flour. Bring to the boil and

boil for 1 minute. Serve at once, sprinkled
with chopped parsley.

MINCE ON FRIED BREAD

Meat (fresh or cooked), salt,

cayenne, worcester or tomato sauce,

fried bread, i teaspoon flour.

Chop the meat finely, put into sauce-

pan with water and sauce, salt, cayenne.
If fresh, cook about 30 minutes very
slowly. Add the blended flour and cook

for 1 minute. Serve on 'ried bread very

hot.

BLANCMANGE AND JAM

' One cup cold milk, 1 tablespoon
cornflour, 1 tablespoon sugar, vanilla,

? white 1 egg.

Blend the cornflour and sugar with a

little cold milk. Boil the remainder, then

pour on to cornflour. Return to sauce-
pan and stir over low flame till thick.

Cook for 1 minute. Allow to slightly
cool and stir in the whisked white of

egg and essence. Pour into wetted mould.
Turn out when cold and set. Serve with

'

raspberry jam.

CHEESE PIDDING

One and a half tablespoons bread-

crumbs, 1 cup milk, 2 tablespoons

grated cheese, 1 teaspoon butter, 1

egg, salt, cayenne, pinch mu-tard.

Heat the milk, pour on to the crumbs

and butter. Cool, add beaten egg, cheese,

and seasoning. Pour into buttered pie

dish. Bake in a slow oven till set-about

30 minutes. Serve at once garnished with

parsley.

QUICKLY MADE FRUIT PUDDING

Stewed fruit, small cup self-raising

flour. 1 teaspoon butter, water.

Have the fruit stewed with a little more

liquid than usual. Sift the flour into a

basin, rub in the butter, add the water

slowly, and make into a stiff dough. Roll

out into round the same size as lid of
1

AN OMELETTE can be quickly
made. The yolk should be separated

from the white, and both whisked

separately.
? Addition of tomato;

cheese, finely-chopped parsley
all

help to make it more nourishing.

THE WISE business tjirl
o< woman

should see that hei kitchenette is

decently equipped in the interests of

her health, her comfort and her

work. This Amerifan kitchenette

(which is by courtesy of-
Warner

Bros.) looks all it should be.
Very

few-// any-one-room flats here ?

can boast the same.

saucepan in which fruit is cooking.
Cover the hot fruit with the round of

dough. Cover with lid. Cook 20 to 30

minutes. Serve at once-very hot.

OYSTER SOUR,

Oysters, i cup oyster liquor, J cup

milk, 1 teaspoon plain flour, 1 tea-

spoon butter, salt, cayenne, lemon

juice.

Beard the oysters and place in soup
bowl. Melt the butter in enamel sauce-

pan, add the flour, cook for 1 second.

Add the liquor and milk all at once. Stir

over low flame till it boils and thickens.

Add salt, cayenne, and lemon juice. Pour

over the oysters and serve at once.

SAUTE FISH

Thin fish cutlets, li tablespoons

butter, chopped parsley, lemon juice,

flour.

Dry and flour the cutlets. Melt 1

tablespoon butter in frying pan, put in

the cutlets and fry gently 5 to 8 minutes

according to thickness, turning frequently
while cooking. Mix remainder of butter

with salt, cayenne, chopped parsley, and

lemon juice.
Drain the fish cutlets on

paper. Place on hot dish and spread

with green butter.

Something
New

in .Junkets,

real fresh

fruit

flavours
Your family have always liked

junket - you've always known it

was good for them. Now you can

make Junkets that are different

more delicious, more attractive,

more tempting! Use Hansen'»

Essence for Making Fruit Junkets
-

it comes in four delightful

fresh fruit flavours, and it's so

easy to use, too! Just mix the re-

quired amount with lukewarm

sweetened milk, let set, and your

dessert is made! Hansen's

Essence never fails!

Order some Hansen's Fruit Jun-

ket Essence to-day from your

grocer and try these delicious

sweets right away.

. // yo» prefer plain junket.

Hansens well-known Junket Tab-

lets can be found at all grocers.

HANSEN'S
Essence for making

FRUIT

JUNKETS
ORANGE-LEMON

RASPBERRY- VANILLA

'

j

j Quickly - prepared
Dinners

(See recipes
on this paye)

Medley Stew

Banana Custard

Tomato Soup

Cutlets and Brown Gravy
Coffee Junket and Stewed Fruit

Potato Soup
Mince on Fried Bread

Blancmange and Jam

Oyster Soup
Saute Fish

Quickly Made Fruit Pudding
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CESARI N E

[LOTH/,

Because the even weave en-

sures the perfect "hang" of

pleats or flares, and Cesarine
launders perfectly, for every

one of the 64 selected shades
is guaranteed colour fast to

sun and boiling water. The
ideal fabric for sports wear,

beach wear, and all Summer
tub frocks. Cesarine, the
cotton with the appearance of

linen.

WIDE

BRITISH MAO£ lu

CESARINE
"Fadeless and Fast it Wears to the Last"

EXCELLENT RECIPES
From Readers]

Win Cash Prizes in Weekly

Competition
The Australian Women's Weekly

offers every housewife an excel-

lent opportunity for turning good

recipes
to worthy account.

If you have a good recipe that

you have tried out in your
kitchen, write it out, clearly
address it to this office, and send

it in. Do it now!

READ through these excit-

ingly different prize-winning

recipes this week:

ROSE CAKES
Cake: 3oz. self-raising flour,

Zox.

butter, 2 eggs, 3oz. castor sugar.
Almond paste for rose petals: 2<w.

ground almonds, lloz. icing sugar,
loz. castor sugar, little lemon juice,

little vanilla essence, enough milk or

water to bind together, pink <-olor

ing. About 1 tablespoonful of apricot
jam, chopped nuts for decoration.

Line sandwich tin with paper and

grease. Melt butter and cool. Whisk

eggs and sugar together over pan of

hot water until mixture is very thick

and pale in color. Add sifted flour and

fold in lightly with spoon, but do not

stir or beat. Add melted butter. Put
mixture in tin and cook in fairly hot

over for 10 minutes.

Make almond paste and color it. Roll

out very thinly on a board, dusted with

icing sugar. Cut into rounds about size
of a farthing for petals. Warm apricot
jam. Chop nuts finely. Turn cake on

to wire tray to cool. Then cut into
rounds with two-inch plain cutter.

Spread top thinly with jam and arrange

six petals round top, turning up the

edges a little. Put small bead of jam

and a few chopped nuts for centre. Put

in fancy paper cases.

First Prize of £1 to Mrs. N. Parnaby,

69 Albert Street, Williamstown W16,

Vic.

STRAWBERRY CHARLOTTE

One cup of sieved strawberries,

J cup of boiling water, two-thirds

cup of castor sugar, 2 tablespoons of

lemon juice, 1 cup
of berries to gar-

nish, 1 tablespoon gelatine, i cup of

boiled water, 2 egg-whites, J pint of

milk or cream, 1 packet of lemon

jelly.

Cover gelatine with cold water, and

when soft dissolve in boiling water. Add

sugar, then cool, and add. lemon juice

and sieved strawberries. When quite

cold, beat with an egg-whisk till frothy.

Fold in stiffly-beaten egg-whites and

milk or whipped cream. Pour a thin

layer of lemon jelly, prepared according
to instructions on packet, in the bottom

of a mould. Arrange some of the

strawberries all over. Leave till set.

Line with finger-biscuits or sponge

fingers. Pour in mixture. Turn cut

when set, and quite cold. Garnish with

remainder of jelly, chopped, and straw-

berries. Enough for six persons.

Second Prize of 10/- to Mrs. T. Rus

ton, Campbell Town, Tasmania.

CUCUMBER JAM

Peel very thinly ana slice about three

ripe cucumbers. Weigh and cover with

an equal weight of sugar. Let stand

for 24 hours, then pour off the juice.

Boil the juice for three-quarters of an

hour, with loz. root ginger to each 21b

sugar. Add sliced cucumber slowly to

the boiling liquid, and cook for 10

minutes. Take out the cucumber and
let syrup grow cold, then pour it over

the slices. Leave till next day. and

reboil for a quarter of an hour. Put

into jars when cool, and cover.

Consolation Prize of 2/6 to

Towner, Round Mountain, via Murwil-

lumbah, N.S.W.

GINGER GEMS

One rup flour, ; cup sugar, 2 tea-

spoons ginger, 1 teaspoon carb. soda,

\ teaspoon salt, \ cup milk, 1 des

sertspom butter. 1 egg. and half

cup golden syrup

Sift flour, soda, sugar, salt, and ginger.

Dissolve syrup and butter, and add to

beaten egg and milk. Add this to dry

ingredients and mix well. Put mixture
in hot gem irons, and bake in moderate

oven for about 10 minutes. Mixture
should be fairly thin.

Consolation Prize of 2/6 to Mrs. T. As

prey, 60 Ashley St., Chatswood, N S W.

LEMON CHIFFON SQUARES

Cook in saucepan until custard con-

sistency, I cup lemon juice, è cup sugar,
and 4 beaten egg yolks.

Add 1 level

tablespoon gelatine, which has been

soaked in 1 cup
water. Add 1 teaspoon

lemon rind. Let cool. Add 4 beaten

whites of egg (stiff). Add another i

.cup sugar, mixing well. Pour into

pastry shell which has been cooked in a

deep dish, and chill. When cold, cut

into squares.

j

Consolation Prize of 2/6 to Mrs. Roy,
I

68 Ferry St.. Maryborough, Qld.

FIO AND DATE SCONES

Half-pound plain floor, 2oz. batter, lox.

sugar, 1 level teaspoon cream of tartar, naif
level teaspoon bicarbonate of soda, milk,
Sox. chopped dates, loz. chopped figs.

Mix together cream of tartar, soda, and flour,

rub In butter, add sugar and fruit, and mix

to a soft paste with a little milk. Roll out

and cut In rounds half an inch thick and
put on greased baking sheet. Brush with egg

or milk and bake in a rather hot oven for
ten minutes.

Consolation Prize of 2/6 to Miss M. R. Liich

Seid, 17 Sea View Terrace, Brighton, S.A.

MADAM GRANGER announces

that she guarantees a permanent
wave that will not discolour White

hair, but keeps the hair soft,

lustrous, and beautiful.

The hair is waved in complete
comfort.

Superfluous Hairs
Madam Granger, one of Sydney's expert
electrolysis operators, guarantees to per-

manently remove ugly facial hairs abso-
lutely painlessly.

Half-hour e / Course of 91 /
Treatment.. «V" 6 Treatments A1-/'

Madam Granger
Hair and Skin

Specialist

8th FLOOR, TRUST BUILDING,
CNR. KING AND CASTLEREAGH STS.,

SYDNEY. 'Phone: MA1982.

The very latest
Combination Wave

-Ringlet Ends and
Beautiful Soft Waves

for 2V
For one month only. That
is Madam Granger's (late

Manageress of Bucking-

ham's Beauty Salon) sen-

sational offer.

The usual price of

this wave is £2/2/-,

so take advantage of

this sensational offer

by having your hair

waved to suit your

new spring hat.

Every lady taking

advantage of this

advertisement will

be entitled to a

FREE TRIM

SHAMPOO & SET.

The^Jy mbol
of Qualitu

Everything that modern science can do to produce the perfect
dentifrice has been done by Squibb Laboratories in the creation
of Squibb Dental Cream. Squibb Dental Cream not only cleans
teeth well but preserves them, because it counteracts Germ Acid.
This destructive acid forms between
the teeth and the gums from ferment-
ing food

particles. Squibb Dental

Cream, being alkaline, counteracts

Germ Acid.

If you are puzzled by the many con-

flicting claims of dentifrices offered for

sale, apply this simple rule: Consider

the maker before you buy. For over

three-quarters of a century the House

of Squibb has been dedicated to the

preparation of the highest quality
medical preparations. The name

SQUIBB means RELIABILITY all

over the world. In two sizes, 1/3, 2/-.

SQUIBB
DENTAL CREAM

Efficient-Non-Irritating-Deliciously

Flavored Protects
Scientifically

'Search for Film Stars' f

Competition No. 4 I

RESULTS:

Two entrants sent in all correct solutions
and therefore receive £ 12/10/- each.

'

MISS CAVELL BARKER, 68
Railway Cres

1

cent. Williamstown, Victoria; M. D.
BLASE

BALK, 586 Inkerman Road, Caulfield, Vic.

Solution: 1, Shirley Temple; 2, John
Barry-

more; 3, Harold Lloyd; 4, George Bancroft
5, Mona Maris; 6, Richard Carle; 7, Ginger
Rogers; 8, Jack Holt; 9, Bing Crosby; io

Irene Dunne; ll, Anna Sten; 12, Evelyn
Laye; 13, Katharine Hepburn; 14, Anita
Page; 15, Prank Fay; 16. Josephine

Dunn;
17, Constance Bennett; 18, Louise

Fazenda;
19, Carl Brisson; 20, Edmund Lowe.
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Treat Yourself at Home
with the Electro-Medical Rays for Rheuma-

tism, Catarrh, Nerves. Blood Pressure, and

all general debility. You can install the

"Birolelt" Rays Machine in your own

home and give yourself constant treatment

and obtain permanent relief. Prices from

£10/10/-. Call, write, or phone MA1071.

"BIROLETT"
Electro-Medical Rays Co.,

Suite 802, T. & G. Buildings,

SYDNEY.

AZUREA
100% Parisian Manu/adlure

Ladies insist on PIVER'S

FACE POWDERS
AND

FACE CREAMS
de Luxe

Smati Boxes - 2/6
Large "

- 3/3
Obtainable Everywhere

ASPECIAL

SAMPLE OFFER

Send 6d. in stamps io

G.P.O. Box
1659JJ, Sydney,

for sample of Face Powder,
*

tube of Face Cream (same
odour) and Sachet.

(Mention this paper)

Relief is certain !

No longer tortuous

pains of Rheuma-
tism, Sciatica, and

Lumbago,
A signed guarantee will be
given by any Chemist or

Storekefper when you pur-

chase six bottles at the

one time that if a cure is

not effected your money
will be refunded in full.

(This does not apply to

Rheumatoid Arthritis.) .
One bottle lasts for one

month's treatment.

Price 5 0, or 6 Bottles
and Guarantee, 33/.

If unobtainable from your

Chemist or Store write
direct to:

TWENTIETH CENTURY

MANUFACTURING
CO. PTY. LTD.,

305 Exhibition Street.
Melbourne. Vic.

RHEUMATIC
REMEDY...

INVISIBLE MENDING
Damaged Garments INVISIBLY
MENDED and Cleaned and Pressed at

SYDNEY WEAVING CO.,

90 PITT ST. Phone: BW6952

UCCDLCUORK
NOTION/:

Corni iicted

...by...
EVE GYE

EVERY GIRL and woman who can work the simplest stitches will be able

to make herself this newest triangular scarf. Full directions given in article.

Evening Allure
for a Trifle!? ? ?

Embroider Yourself a Fascinating Triangular Scarf

S '7 1 ÏITH THESE directions, coupled with clever chart

\J) (featured below, which suggests both the color and

stitches to be used), and the transfer, you can

quickly make yourself a lovely scarf and wear it as shown in

this photograph.

TTîIS type of scarf is undeniably new;

it is quite the vogue overseas, and is

just the thing for smart wear on warm,

summer evenings.
It can be caught in front with one of

those smart little brilliant clips which

practically every woman has in her pos-
session.

One skein Anchor stranded cotton

F.608 (lt. ecru).

Two skeins each Anchor stranded
cotton F.804 (mandarin), F.809 (ma-

hogany).
One yard of heavy silk in desired

shade, and the transfer, which costs Xl-,

on application to this office.

This triangular-shaped scarf is cut
from a 36in. square. Cut the square

diagonally, and finish the edges with

tiny rolled hems and slip-stitch down

with matching thread.

Arrange transfer on material, leaving
a four-inch border of plain material

along the two straight sides. This has
the appearance of a deep hem. When

arranging transfer, care should be taken

to see that the design is arranged in the

proper order. Use only four strands of

stranded cotton. For placing of colors
and stitches see diagram.

The transfer could be arranged very
easily on a scarf made from a straight
strip of material.

It could also be adapted to various

uses, for personal wear, table linen,
household linen, etc.

THE NUMBERS on this chart indi-
cate the color numbers of cotton to be

used (quoted in materials required,
given above). The alphabetical letters

indicate stitches to be used.

-SATIN ST

?

ÍTEM ST

TRANSFER i s

obtainable from

The Australian

Women's Weekly
offices for 1 -.

KEEP ON THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE

"ever find hei
moping!

She always looks happy and contented

- never seems depressed. Don't
say

you're different and it's the way you

were born. It's not! It's much more

likely to be common constipation. For

if your system is clogged by wastes and impurities how

can you expect to feel gay and energetic?

Rid yourself of constipation. Not with drugs or pills -

they are definitely harmful. But with a delicious cereal -

Kellogg's ALL-BRAT*. Eat two tablespoonfuls
of ALL-BRAN

daily with cold milk or cream. You'll find that the "bulk"

it contains will exercise your intestines and cause a natu-

ral, normal action which will eliminate all wastes and

poisons. Kellogg's ALL-BRAN also contains iron which

enriches your blood. Ask your grocer today for Kellogg's

ALLBRAN. No cooking required.

Sealed inside with

the WAXTITE bag

ALL-BRAN
FREE - Send your name and address I»

Kellogg's Pty. Ltd., Box 8, Botany, Sydney,

for an interesting health booklet and diet.

seri*»-they're FREE.

Made in Australia by

KELLOGG (AUST.) PTY., LTD., SYDNEY

I
The Australian

j
Women's Weekly

ADELAIDE: Shell House. North

Terrace, Adelaide.

BRISBANE: Shell House, 301

Ann Street, Brisbane.

MELBOURNE : "The A g e"

Chambers, 239 Collins Street.
Melbourne Cl.

s NEWCASTLE: Carrington
I Chambers, Watt Street. New-

castle.

SYDNEY: 321 Pitt Street.

j

Sydney.

j
TASMANIA: The Australian

J Women's Wetkly, c/o Gordon

j and Gotch (A'sia.) Ltd., 65

j
Cameron Street. Launceston.

I

LONDON : 30 New Bridge
» Street, London EC4.

HOW TO ADDRESS LETTERS

All Editorial
letters, except social, to be ad-

j

dressed to The Australian Women's Weekly. Dos

INTO, ii.P.O.. Sydney.

Social letters to be addressed to either Ade-
j

laide, Melbourne. Brisbane. Sydney, or Tas- I

manían office as applicable.

TO CONTRIBUTORS AND ARTISTS

(a) Forward a clipping of matter pub- I

I
i sh ed, gammed on to a sheet of

notepaper, j
showing date and page in which par. was pub-

I

listed.
(b) Give full name, address, and State.
Unsuitable contribution« will only be returned f

it a stamped, addressed envelope ts forwarded. Í

WE SHALL TAKE ALL REASONABLE Ï

CARE OF MS., BUT WILL NOT BE RESPON
SI BI, F FOR ITS PRESERVATION OR TRANS-

|

MISSION. I

Letters insufficiently stamped cannot be I

PRIZE CONTRIBUTIONS
Reader« need not claim tor prizes unless they |

do not receive payment within one month of 5

date of publication In the event of similar
j

contributions, payment goes to the first received. 3

PATTERNS

See special notice on the Pattern Page.
Readers desirous of posting The Australia n

Women's Weekly to friends should make sure |

they provide the correct postage, which is ld. j
for every 6ozs.

-------.-«f.
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Ulf

ders and Tablets

for 1/6, 24 for
2/6. All Chemists and
Stores or direct from
Vincent Chemical

Company Limited. 32
Maiket St., Sydney.

FOR
sixteen years VINCENT'S A.P.C.,

prepared on the scientific hospital
formula, has stood the test of ex-

perience throughout the medical world
in banishing pain and soothing tired

nerves.

You can obtain, in the easily availaole
and concentrated form of VINCENT'S
A.P.C. Powders and Tablets, this safe,
scientific preparation for relief from

pain.

Because of its perfect safety, its free-
dom from after effects and its rapid
and certain action, insist always at
your chemist or store on Genuine
VINCENT'S A.P.C.

STOP NERVE AND MUSCULAR PAINS!
Headache
Neuralgia
Neuritis
Muscular Rheu-

matism

Lumbago
Sciatica

Backache

Nervy Feelings
Nervous Strain

in Asthma
Head and Ear

Noises

Sleeplessness
Sea Sickness
Influenza

The Pains of

Sore Throat

Laryngitis
Tonsilitis

VINCENT'S DO NOT AFFECT THE HEART
AND THEY CONTAIN NO OPIATES.

FOR SAFETY'S SAKE SAY VINCENT 9

FOR Young WIVES
and MOTHERS

Babies Have Their

Own Beauty Problems
By MARY TRUBY KING

It seems quite foreign to speak of a baby's complexion
or beauty problems, but they occur nevertheless and give a

mother quite a lot of concern.

In the following article, Miss Truby King has advised on

some of the everyday troubles that occur.

THE majority of babies have

clear and lovely skins, with

the delicate coloring that is the

envy of all. But skins of such a fine

texture have to be cherished and safe-

guarded.
Babies, too,

are subject to other beauty

troubles, such as a Newcastle reader asks

advice upon. Her letter states:

"I am a constant reader of your page
and would l.ke to know if you can help,
me. I am worried over my baby boy.

seven months old, not having been able

to cure the dandruff on his head. When

washing his head I use the best Castile

soap and am careful to wash it all off

again. I have been using olive oil and

carbonate soda to remove the dandruff,
but no matter what I do it keeps coming
back. Baby's little forehead gets very

red each time I rub his head."

It is not necessary to rub hard when

treating baby's head for dandruff. With

swabs of cotton-wool dipped in liquid

paraffin, dab the affected areas well
each night. Place a piece of clean boiled

rag over baby's pillow so that the cover

will not become oily through contact

with baby's head. In the morning, at

bath time, wash the head well with a

little Castile soap, being careful to rinse

thoroughly. Repeat paraffin treatment
till all trace of dandruff is gone. Paraf-

fin oil is better for the head than olive
oil.

It is best not to use soap on baby's
face, but the body should be soaped in

the daily bath. Always use a super-

fatted soap. Be very careful to dry all

the folds of baby's skin thoroughly, such
as between the legs, under the armpits,
round the neck, and at the back of the

knees. A little baby-powder may be

sprinkled over the body, but do not let

the powder make up for careless drying.
If applied too thickly, powder will cake

and may cause sores.

Powdering is a luxury, not a necessity.
No powder is used on the babies in the

Truby King baby hospitals.

Skin Rashes
-

rpHE most usual summer skin eruptions
are caused by over-clothing. If there

are too many blankets on the cot, or ii

baby wears wool next the skin or too

many layers of garments, he will be

liable to prickly heat-"a rash consisting
of multitudes of tiny red specks about

the size of pin-heads." If baby develops
this rash, bathe the affected parts with
a solution of one level tablespoon of

baking soda to a gallon of water. Dab

dry with a soft towel, and powder lightly
with a good boracic dusting powder. In

an emergency, finely-powdered starch

will do.

Do not allow the blankets to touch

baby's face and neck. The top sheet

should be turned back over the blankets

and securely safety-pinned.
A sty in the eye is painful and very

disfiguring. Babies in their first year
are not so liable tc contract a sty as they
are in their second year. Smear the

eyelid-edge every day with golden eye

ointment. Do not dangle toys immedi-

ately above baby's head as he lies in his

cot, as it strains the eyes to be continu-
ally gazing directly upwards.

Eye-strain is responsible for many

sties. Build up the child's health, and

give a litt'p cod liver oil emulsion every

day.
Another disfigurement which spoils a

child's appearance is a cross-eye. He

may be either far or near sighted, and

a thorough examination is necessary.

Glasses may be necessary. Often the

wearing of glasses alone will effect a

cure. If not, a slight muscle-cutting

operation may be necessary when the

child is older. A child of three can be

taught to keep glasses on, and such

glasses should be of th3 non-shattering

type.
Of course, in the first months of life

a tendency to squint is of no importance,
but if it still persists after the first

birthday steps should be taken to correct

this tendency.
When taking baby out for a walk on a

cold, windy day, rub a little cold cream,
into baby's face so that the skin will not

become dry. For sunburn, dab on cala-
mine lotion, and oil the affected parts
instead of washing them for a day or

1

so. Calamine lotion is ^ood for* clearing

up spots.

However, internal as well as external

treatment is necessary .or the child who

is habitually "spotty." Drinks cl barley
water should be taken freely between
meals. Porridge should be abandoned

1

during the summer, likewi . similiar

heating foods. A tablespoon of clear
fluid magnesia may be added to the

child's daily milk supply till all spots
have gone.

Gradually get the child used to a cool
sponging or cold bath daily. This tones

up the muscles and is good for the whole
system.

Sea-bathing is, of course, excellent.

\>LD and DRAB

ll and OUT-OF-DATE

l\h un make it smart]
Wind useful again)

r^ON'T discard old furniture when it

-?^becomes dowdy and dilapidated

give it a coat of "DIILUX" instead.

."DULUX," the finish that supersedes
enamels, works miracles in the home. It

is ever go easy to use; it dries quickly;
and gives a hard lustrous surface that
will not crack, chip or peel. Try it-».

you'll get a pleasant surprise.

THE

MIRACLE I I .M SH

-Supersedes
Enamels

* OBTAINABLE EVERYWHERE *

A Product of British Australian Lead Manufacturers
Pty., Ltd., makers of the famous "Duco" Lacquers.

He may be too weak with

his drives or too strong
v/ith his putts-but he
is perfect with his shoe

polish . . .

A Kiwi shine for bim!

KIWI POLISHES . . . PROTECTS
and PRESERVES the LEATHER

KIWI
The Quality Boot Polish

POLISH

TAN-All Shades

TAN

POLISH

White Cleaner and Cream

CERTAIN TO SELL

SHORT STORIES
A Vic. Weekly paid £7/18'- tor one story
Numerous other students have also obtained
good prices. Read:

"

'Nocturne.* printed by 'Smith's' recently,
brought me between £5 and £6."

"I have had nine stories published since
I started your course."

"The first story I sent to
America has

been accepted."
"I

received more for my stories while
studying with you than I

paid in fees."
"I received £6/2/6 for two stories in the

'Australian Journal.'
"

"

'The Bulletin' headlined
my story,.Justice. I received £4/18/6 tor lt."

"I nave Just received a cheque for
£6/13/6 from 'The Bulletin' for my story,Old George.' "

"I
received £5 from the

'Sydney Mall'
for my first story, 'Twin Ships.'

"

STOTT'S CORRESPONDENCE
COLLEGE.

100 Russell St.. Melb.; 70 Pitt St., Sydney:290 Adelaide St., Brisbane; 49 Flinders St..
Adelaide; 359 Murray St.. Perth.

MAIL THIS COUPON: CDT HEBE

You. too, can win success as a writer bv
taking STOTT'S Postal Course. Send Coupon
for Free Literary Prospectus.

ADDRESS .

A.W.W. 2035
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Our FASHION SERVICE and FREE PATTERN
PLEASE To ensure Prompt despatch of

patterns ordered by post you

NOTE! shauld: (1) Write
your

name

and full address clearly in

block letters. (2) State size required. (3)

When ordering a child's pattern, state age of

child.

WW532A

ww

¿29 A

^VVW530A WVV55IA-V ^3 L
WW5 28 A I

*

WW527AWW526AWW525A
I \ ¿BID

"WW52L-A

ATTRACTIVE STYLE.

WW524A.-For summer Street wear

this simple style is highly commended.

Hip-length cape swings carelessly from
: the shoulders with. contrast collar

trimming. Short sleeves have flared
insets. Material for 36-inch bust: 3i

yards. 36 inches wide. Cape, lä yards.
36 inches wide. Other sizes: 32 to 40

inches. PAPER PATTERN, 1/1.

SNAPPY TENNIS ATTIRE.

' WW525A.-This little frock excels in
smartness. Note the becoming square
neck and single rever. Pleats are in

'

troduced into sleeves and skirt.

Material for 36-inch bust: 3* yards.
36 inches wide. Other sizes: 32 to 40

inches. PAPER PATTERN, 1/1.

IT'S GRACE PERSONIFIED!

WW526A.-Falling in graceful folds,

this frock will slenderise the full figure
and flatter the slender. Sleeves are

bell, and the neck is cowled. Material

for 36-inch bust: 33 yards. 36 inches

wide. Other sizes: 32 to 40 inches.

PAPER PATTERN, 1/1.

DESIGNED FOR THE MATRON.

VVW527A.-If you want to look

younger, more slender, more chic,

you'll do well to have this pattern.
Pleated trimming on revers and sleeve

cuffs is delightful. Material for 36

inch bust: 4J yards. 36 inches wide.

Contrast: i yard. 36 inches wide. Other
sizes: 34 to 48 inches. PAPER PAT-

TERN, 1/1.

SIMPLY ADORABLE

WW528A.-She'll look like a little

blossom peeping from petals in this

dainty frock. It has round collar, puff

sleeves, cute threaded ribbon for waist.

Pattern for 2 and 4 years. Material

for 4 years: 15 yards. 36 inches wide.
PAPER PATTERN, HM.

FOUR SLEEVES.

WW329A.-Four sleeves in all. and
each one unique, lovely, dashing. Two

are shirred, one is interestingly full.

and the fourth is three-quarter and

draped. Material: A. ll yards, 36

inches wide; B and C, 1 yard. 36 inches

wide; D. 3 yard, 36 inches wide

PAPER PATTERN, in.

SHE'LL LOVE THIS.

WW530A.-With shirring or smocking
on shoulders, unusual sleeves, this

style is most desirable for the school-

girl Pattern is for 12 and 14 years.

Material for 14 years: 24 yards, 36

inches wide. Contrast: 3 yard. 36

inches wide. PAPER PATTERN, iOd.

SMART EVENING GOWN.

WW531A.-This lovely evening gown

will lend you grace and dignity. Cape
is flattering, falling off the shoulders
with a slit at the back, matching the

slit in the front flounce. It is new and

very unusual. Material for 36-inch

bust: 41 yards. 36 inches wide. Other

sizes: 32 to 40 inches. PAPER PAT-

TERN, 1/1.

THIS CAPTIVATING JACKET.

WW532A.-Every woman who loves

pretty things will want this chic

boudoir jacket, lt will look specially

beautiful in crepe-de-chine with the

loose, flared sleeves. Material for 36

inch bust: 2 yards. 36 inches wide.

Other sizes: 32 to 40 inches. PAPER

PATTERN, lOd.

Our

Free

Pattern

Send For ll!

AI R free three
in - one pat-

tern this Keck

provides for

I li ree frock

styles for the

ten-year-old girl

-simple, smart,

and very sweet.

Note the effec-

tive yoke> trim-

ming 'in each

case. A cape,

too, is included.

Material Re-

quired: 2! yards. 36

inches wide.

Cape: 5-8 yard
36 inches »ide.

See coupon on

page for directions

how to obtain this

splendid pattern.

FREE PATTERN COUPON
This coupon is available for one

month from the date of issac only.
To obtain a free pattern of the gar-

ment illustrated, fill in the coupon

and post it KITH Id. STAMP to

cover the cost of postage, clearly
marking on the envelope "Pattern

Dept.," to anv of the following ad-

dresses. A PENNY STAMP MUST

BE FOB WARDED FOR EACH

COUPON ENCLOSED. A charge of

threepence will be made for Free

Patterns over one month old:
ADELAIDE.-The Australian Women's

Weekly. Box 38ÍA, G.P.O.. Adelaide.

BRISBANE.-The Australian Women's

Weekly. Box 40'JF, G.P.O.. Brisbane.

MELBOURNE. - The Australian

Women's Weekly. Box 18.">, G.P.O..
Melbourne.

NEWCASTLE. - The Australian
Women's Weekly. Box 41, G.P.O..
Newcastle.

SYDNEY.-The Australian Women's

Weekly, Box ll.'.SX. G.P.O., Sydney.
TASMANIA-The Australian Women's

Weekly, c o Andrew Mather and Co.

Pty. Ltd.. 109-113 Liverpool St..

Hobart.

Should you desire to call for the

Pattern, please see addresses of our
various offices, which will be found on
another page.

PLEASE PRINT NAME AND ADDRESS

IN BLOCK LETTERS.

Name

Address

State

Pattern Coupon, 1J III
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IY°U will sleep well
j

f %l to-night
.

j

if you make delicious J

[

ÖVALTINE I

y yourljood Night Beverage j

j /r^>^-
PRICES 1/9, 2/10 5/.. At »ll ChcmUti «nd Stores 1

I
f

W

"^-^^^^
A. WANDER LIMITED, 218 KENT STREET, SYDNEY.

i^^fcw _ , ^ _A_030.12.fj jg

Ever read those
lifebuoy ads.?

Yes but "B.O."

doesn't worry mel

\

HLJp- '

JIÊH^imiÊÊlÊÊÊBÊÊÎ
,-;-wat

ANDERSON'S A NICE
I THOUGHT YOU WERE Ä U H ÏÏ
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GOING Up to GLORY
¡

"WHEN I looked up.
there in the park, and saw you-you!

You don't know. You can't know. But

even if by a miracle you came to feel

that way, too-the situation would be

the same. Your family wouldn't stand

for me."

"Oh, it's too soon to talk of all that!

Can't you see how your going now

doesn't give us any chance?"
His breath came in a mighty sigh.

"All I can see is that we haven't any
chance. You don't know much about

hardship, dear!" The word, slipping
out. abashed him more than it did her.
He straightened up again to the lever.

"It would be hardship, for you." They
were at the tenth floor.

Betsy privately thought that ii she
could dance all night and feel grand
in the morning she could r-tand a little

hardship.
"I'm a throw-back," she said

lightly.
"What I really want most on earth is

to keep bees. And have a clover field

for them. Orange-blossoms make the
best honey, but we couldn't manage
that this side of California. I'm in the
middle of an article on bees. If you'd
wait another day, I could tell you a

lot more."

"Betsy, Betsy!" He must have been

secretly calling her that for some time,
for it

came from very secret depths.
"This is a game to you, but for me it's
-not a game." He swept them up to

the twentieth floor, and then, with his
hand on the door, turned to meet her
direct eyes. "I shall never see you

again."
Dimly from their tight cell they

could hear the last retreating roll
the thunder.

"I am not afraid of mice, truly, but
I am afraid of lightning." she said
brazenly. "Always have been. Do you
mind staying with me till it rasses? If

no one rings?"

His hand dropped from the door.
"You're not afraid of anything. Betsy."
His smile was like arms about her.
"The way you met me this afternoon
knowing nothing about me but that I
was the man on the night elevator
there isn't a girl on earth who would
have been so brave, so divinely friendly
and natural. I'd love you for that if

there were nothing else."
Betsy seemed to diminish, bodily

"Oh, heck!" she lamented, so distress-
fully that he was startled

"What is it?"

"Oh, now I've got to own up"
"My dear-!"

"Well, it will cure you, anywav." She
pulled herself up to it with a sighing
effort. "Paul. I didn't know you from
Adam!"

"Didn't know me!"

"Oh, I recognised you I thought 1

had danced or motored with you some-
where. You see, you look so difieren!
in your other clothes. I didn't dream

you were the elevator man till you tole
me so, at the gate-so now. you see

you've got me all
wrong You don'1

know me at all."

"And it was a shock?" He spokf
with averted eyes.

"You bet it was a shock! At first ]

thought I wouldn't go out to-night
because I didn't want to see you. Ant
then I had to see you-and a lot o:

good it did me You didn't know :

existed."
"Didn't I!"

"You were too proud to mind lt.'

She spoke on a rush of
feeling. "Ah

Paul, I was proud of you-the WM
you wouldn't mind it!"

"And I am proud of you. the wai
you can't be anything but honest," hi
said. "Will you write to me?"

"But you want to forget me, Paul!'
"It is too late for that."
"It wasn't too late at the tentl

floor."
"It is too late now Write to me

and I will pull my life up into seme
thing good enough to offer yen."

"But it is the pulling up that wouli
be the fun," she cried. "Stay till

know that you are you-why. it migh
not take three weeks!" But what sh

was thinking was, "It might not tak

three minutes if you would come ove

here!"
"You won't face the point," he sali

sadly. "Don't you know what the
would call a poor man from nowher

who made up to a rich man's daugh
ter? I can't be put in that positior
Not even for you. Betsy!"

She sighed. "That pride of yours i

going to-"

TAHE buzzer went ol

in their ears, buzzing wildly: th
twentieth floor was ringing like a shou
for help. Paul threw back the dooi

Mr. Beldon, in a dangling dressing
gown, hair over his eyes and a piste
in his hand, still excitedly rang.

"Oh-you-come! There's a man o:

the terrace!" He was purple wit!

righteous wrath. "I heard a crash
he must have tripped over somethinj
He'll try to get to the gate Betsj

you stay here!"

They rushed off, Betsy close behin

them. Mr Beldon pressed a butto

that flooded the terrace with light. Th

rain had stopped and pools glistene
on the tile floor. A cowering figure wa

slipping along behind the pottery tub

Continued from Page 36
towards the iron gate that the

fire laws
kept unlocked.

.Head him off!" Mr. Beldon was yell-
ing "Here, you-put up your hands
I've got you covered-"

Paul and the intruder both made a

dive for the gate. Then the man
wheeled and a shot followed. Betsy
screamed. The gate clanged, and
there was no one on the terrace but
her father, staring aghast, and Paul
lying face down like a soldier on a

battlefield.

Betsy ran to him and flung herself
down in the wet. "Paul, Paul?" she
cried, tugging at him. "You're not hurt
darling! Paul! Get up!" There was
blood on his hair, on her hands. Betsyblazed up at her father. "Get a doctor!

|

Don't just stand there!" she shouted.
The doctor came, and the superin-

tendent, and a nurse, and Paul was
carried into a guest-room, and a long
wound across his head was dressed.

I

Scared maids came out to wash up the
blood on the terrace. Then the

police
came, and,'with daylight, the reporters
"Brave Elevator Boy Receives Bullet
Meant For Financier" was their first
version. Mr. Beldon, very pale and
lowering, was short with them, refused
to have the terrace photographed or to
say how the brave lad would be re-

warded. A later edition of the story
explained that the hero was a college
graduate who had served temporarily
on the elevator, but had just come into
an ancestral estate. The tabloids wanted
to make him a Russian nobleman, but
Betsy had no patience with that. Paul
drowsed and suffered and knew nothing
of all this. The runaway spring day
had passed out with the final thunder
slap and a cold wind blew across the
terrace.

Mr. Beldon, bathed, dressed, and
breakfasted, then summoned his daugh-
ter to the library. Betsy, too. was

dressed for the day. Both were pale
and jumpy.

"Well, Betsy, you'll have to explain.'

he began

Betsy was not in a helpful mood
"Explain what?"

"What has been going on between

you and this elevator man. This Paul!"
His voice mocked her anguished cry.
"And how did the elevator come to be
right there? How long had it been
there? I haven't said a word to your
mother-she's upset enough. But she'll

have to know Now tell me the whole
storv

"

Betsy tilted one knee over the arm
of her chair and studied her father

from under dropped lids "I'll try to
make yeti understand it on one condi-
tion," she said coolly: "that you don't

blow up till I get completely through

You'll want to, right along-but you've
got to hear me out Then you can

burst all you like."

Mr. Beldon bit fiercely at a cigar
"Go ahead." he commanded.

So Betsy told the whole story, even

the things that were hard to tell, and
saw his wrath die down as he heard

how brief the episode had been He

felt bound to fume at her folly, and

the inevitable trip abroad was being
prescribed when she cut in

"We are going to keep Paul here

until he is quite well." she stated. "I

am going to see a lot of him. and so

are you. Father You're "going to sit

and talk with him every day and find

out for yourself what a splendid fellow
he is. Mother will agree to anything
you think."

"And lust why am I going to do all

this?" Mr Beldon asked, his tone icily

blank
Betsy opened wide

eyes "Why.
Father, because you potted him!"

He started, turned a dark red "What
are you saying!"

"I was there." Betsy persisted. "I
saw the whole thing. The man didn't
shoot at all-you shot twice, and the

second one got Paul. You came within
hnlf an inch of killing him

"

M R. BELDON tried to
bluster: "You were excited-you didn't
know what you saw-"

"Yes, I did." was the stern answer

"And Paul will know when he gets over

being dopey It had to be you. on this

side of his head
"

"If you think I'll stand for
any black-

mail-" Mr. Beldon shouted.

Betsy straightened up. "Paul will

never speak of it, even to me. He is

that kind!" Her voice rang. "Proud
and honorable!" Then she dropped .to

a casual. "But I'm not. Father For

two cents I'd tell the world."

They faced each other, a strong like-

ness coming out about the chin. Potted

the elevator boy! His eyes were the

first to drop, and Betsy, tasting the
bitterness of victory, went to him and
laid her face against his.

"You can't hate him. ducky. You'll

be glad of it some day." she whispered.
"Let us try out our dream."

"But. child. I know all about a

farm!" It was a cry of protest. "You

have no more idea what you are going
into-" He was talking to empty air

The nurse was at the door, beckoning,
and Betsy had flown

(Copyrighl
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OABLE-TOP ENCHANTMENT

jjByI
Our Home

Decorator

Morning, noon or night, charm comes to

¡
he table when the simplest appointments are

íarmoníously matched and perfectly arranged!

(GpO beautiful is the china to-day that no real home-lover can resist its

appeal;
so bewilderingly beautiful the glass and crystal, such fascinat-

ing things to be done with mirror-glass, and so many lovely accessories to be had

-mats, candles, flower'

íolders, and the like-is it

my wonder that table

irace is so swiftly acquired
n the modern home?

/GLEAMING silver and cutlery

vJ is within the reach of tho

nimblest purse to-day, so is

;oIorful china; likewise glass and table
inen.

Gayest of bungalow cloths sell for a

few shillings. Many of them in coarse

weaves that do not ask for heavy
aunderings. As for table-mats-these

lovely bits of lace or linen can so easily
oe made beautiful by capable hands in

leisure moments, and so give indivi-

duality and enchantment to luncheon or

'dinner table.

I Women clever with their fingers can

swiftly make sets of lace d'oyleys for

dinner and luncheon party use.

I

I have seen countless patterns in

creamy lace selling in shops during the
sale periods for a mere song per yard.
A set could be made in a few hours and
then dipped in a weak tea or coffee
solution to give them the vellum or

beige shade that harmonises so perfectly
with the richness of dark-pölished
wood.

Elsewhere in this
issue. Bertha Max-

well is featuring one of the loveliest

designs I've set eyes on-her "Mixed
Fruit" luncheon set. Artist Petrov, hy-
the way. has introduced this set into
his sketch of a luncheon

table, show-
ing in the illustration at right. One
can readily visualise the beauty of this

design-its witchery on' a luncheon or

dinner table.

And candles-these seem to be the
boon companions of mats, on the

dinner table.
'

I note that the little

squat candlesticks are now more popu-
lar than their tall elderly brothers,
while the candles themselves seem to

be growing taller and slimmer.
Grouped round a bowl of fruit, or

a bow of colorful flowers, standing
on a mirror glass slab, as shown in the

illustration hereunder, they give such

an intimate, such a gay and festive air

lo uui s-mpiest dinner -party, and add

grace and charm to the more preten-
tious affair.

Yes, to be perfect, a dinner must en-

chant tne eye as well as the palate.
In the old days one's efforts with regard
to table dressing were more or less

restricted. Imagination went little

further than the white tablecloth and

central vase of flowers. This was the
accepted fashion, and year in and year

out one sat down to it.

Tea m the garden should be the aim

of every hostess as soon as the weather
permits. I know of nothing nicer.

IF YOU want y> give your guests a

happy surprise, serve tea in the gar-
den - when weather

permits, oj
course.

LEFT : The electiveness oj gleaming
silver, scintillating crystal, mirror

glass, tapering candles, and lace mats \

is happily displayed in the picture.
And to the particular hostess,
the

question oj her table appoint-
ments is oj extreme importance, lt

ii essential that these be correct in

every detail, and in perject taste.

?BRIGHTER BREAKFASTS" should he the slogan oj every well-run home.

With the wealth of joyously-colored china, and
inexpensively-priced color j ul

cloths, showing in the shops,
it is a

simple matter to briny gaiety to the

break j asl table.

MAKE YOUR luncheon table look different with hand-embroidered linen

mats. At
lejt, you glimpse Bertha Maxwell's exquisite new design for a

luncheon set, which is featured elsewhere in this issue. This "mixed
fruits''

design
is the loveliest I have ever seen.

Why the garden, be it a mere handker-
chief size or a two-acre lot, is not

used more for meals is beyond my ken.

The table can be as simple and

homely or as smart as your purse
allows. Tea will be just

"

as refreshing

from an ordinary brown pot, as the
most costly silver affair, and garden
flowers, sunshine, and fresh air will

bring magic and charm to the occasion

-an occasion that will linger long in
the memory of your guests-E.E.G.

She always thought
dull teeth were natural

UILM mars the loveliness of

teeth. It is the greatest single
cause of tooth decay. And, if you
use ordinary brushing methods,
you may not escape this danger-

ous film, which forms constantly
on everyone's teeth.

There is now one best way to

keep your teeth free of film.

Laboratory tests and scientific facts

indicate that way is Pepsodent
knownasthe special film-removing

toothpaste. For, ofall otherleading
methods, none other equally safe,

removes film so thoroughly. The

cleansing and polishing material

in Pepsodent is alone responsible.

Thisfilm-removingmaterialis/Jí'/Ví

as soft as the polishing materials

used in other leading tooth pastes

-many times as soft as that in

leading toothpowders. Yet theway
it removes film and cleans teeth is

indeed impressive.
This polishing agentis contained

exclusively in Pepsodent. That's

why Pepsodent is really different.
It works in a different way to give
different results. When

Pepsodent
is so safe, so certain, how can you
afford to entrust the care oí your
teeth to "hit or miss" methods or

bargain tooth
pastes? Just try

Pepsodent Tooth Paste once.

We believe you will want to use

Pepsodent regularly twice a day
thereafter. And be sure to see

your dentist at least twice a year.
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Whenever

your dog's
coat be"

comes dui .
loose, or rag-

ged - when-

ever his nose is

warm and he

is moody, mis-

erable, listless,

loses his appe-
tite and is con-

stantly scrat-

ching himself

-you should
lose no time in
starting him
on a course of

BARKO Con-

dition Pow-
ders. This
is the one sure way of keeping him

healthy and fit. BARKO Condition

Powders purify the blood and tone

up the whole system.

What are YOU doing
to keep him Healthy?

He needs a Blood Purifier

regularly every
week. Give him

BARKO CONDITION
POWDERS

LOOSE COAT
A regularly conditioned dog posses««« a

dense, gleaming coat which reflects bia

perfect health. If your dog's coat is loose,

if he leaves hairs wherever he has been

sitting, you can
be certain that his health

is poor and that his coat is not receiving

nourishment from clean, healthy blood.

Barko Condition Powders will quickly

remedy this condition, and by purifying

his blood will give your dog a beautiful

coat within two or three weeks.

WON'T EAT
ral for a dog to refuse food.

work a happy change in him by giving hil

a course of Barko Condition Powders. They
will tone up his system and in a few days
he will be

eating again with his old healthy

B*arko Condition Powders are an effective
tonic and are particularly necessary when

a dog is recovering from any sickness
or after worming. They are pure, safe,
tasteless and easy to

give.

BARKO
CONDITION POWDERS
Price -1/6 per box of 20 Powders

At all Chemists 1/16

KUSei MADE WITH
TRUFOOD

WHERE TO CET

YOUR FREE GIFT

catt or send someone, attach
your labels to a sheet of

paper bearing :

(1) Your name and address in
BLOCK LETTERS.

(2)
The^number

of labels

(S) The gift you require.

Post to l.intas Free Gift

Depot, Box 4Ü67Y, G.P.O.,
Sydney. Make sure you put

the correct postage on en-

velope.

TRUFOOD
IS ALL PURE MILK

It is purest country milk with only the water and butterfat removed

-no preservatives or sugar ¡ire added. It is far more convenient and

economical to use than ordinary milk because you need only mix

the exact amount required.

FREE CLASSGLOTHS

AND BATH TOWELS
Save Trufood Labels

For a Pure Irish Linen Glasscloth, 23 x 33

ins., save 10 1-lb. labels or 2 5-lb. labels.

For a coloured Bath Towel, 21 x 42 ins., save

15 1-lb. kbels or 3 5-lb. labels.

Gifts will only be exchanged for labels

from 1-lb. and 5-lb. tins.

TRUFOOD OF AUSTRALIA LIMITED

I HEARTS and DIAMONDS
[

H E said five years,

little lady, and I thought that was

about four and a half years too long."

She laughed, a little rippling laugh

that sent the sunshine twinkling back

into her eyes. "He likes you-just a

little," she said mischievously. "In

fact,"-she mimicked his voice to per-

fection-"he almost admires the young

scallywag!"

"Oh, does he! Weil, I almost ad-

mire him, too, for giving such a sweet

little girl as you to the world in gene-

ral and me in particular But he's

a sport all right, Dorrie. We've just

made a little bet.

"Dave! It's got nothing to do with

diamonds, has it?"
with a quick note

of alarm in her voice.

"You bet! it's got everything to do

with the best little gem in the world.'

"Oh, Davey, dear, 1 wish you

wouldn't. Why do you do it?"

"Matter of principle, little lady,"

Dave answered valiantly "The stones

don't belong to him. He didn't put

them there, he doesn't even know they

are there. Then how can a man lose

what he ought not to have? I buy

a stone from a Kaffir and I give him

a fair price for it-a hundred times

more than his boss would eve. dream

of giving him It's a thousand brains

against mine, and I'm merely taking

what Nature was good enough to make

millions of years ago. On my code.

Dorrie, it's a square deal I put up-a

lot more square than the way your Dad

treats the black humans who actually

wrest his wealth from the diamond

face."

"All the same. Dave, you must pro-

mise me-promise me faithfully-to

give it all up when we are married

You will, won't you?"

"Of course I will, dear. 1 never had

any intention of doing otherwise. I

may even tell you a secret later on

Besides, something tells me my luck

can't last much longer I've had my

run.
We're going to be as happy as

sand-babies, with our little home on

the veld, and nothing at all to worry

us."

Still talking ol the great to-morrow,

they walked back past the diggings and

the outspan on to the open veld,

flower-starred and boulder-strewn .

and Kaledin. from hit, untidy, ill-built

veld office, watched them go

"Blest if I know what to make of it."

Continued from Page 6

he muttered. "She's head over heels

In love with him, with the love that

stays, too. Wonder what makes the

young rip so obstinate? Surely I'm not

the mule? He can't have hoped that

I would give Dorrie to him as he is

Why, all the diggings would be laugh-

ing at mel'

THAT afternoon he

left
a secretary in charge and went

down to Capetown to interview per-

sonally the Customs officials there

That in itself excited no comment, for

Kaledin rarely put in an appearance
at the diggings, most of his time being

spent on the Rand or at his huge office

in Johannesburg. The day after he

had gone, the De Beers men arrived

and were duly noted by Morgan, who

stood them all drinks in the local

saloon and wished them luck

News of the romantic wager had

spread round the diggings, «nd bets

were quickly laid on Morgan's chances

of beating the latest drive against him.

Len Rickard, one of the early pioneers

of the Vaal, shook his head "Dave's

up against a big thing this time." he

averred. "Oh. I know he's won all

along the line up to now. but then the

big owners have never made a con-

certed effort to nail him before. I'm

as much down on I.D.B as
the rest of

you. but I reckon there's a hundred of

the parasite tykes I'd sooner see slung

into chokey than Morgan. Kaledin

Implass wangled him out of his hold-

ings; that's why he took to illicit buy-

ing. Says he's only paying em back
on their own cheque anyway,"

"Aye!" chimed in Larry Ullett. Rick-

ard's claim partner. "I remember when

most of the best patches got swallowed

up by the big combines, and Morgan's
was one of 'em. Good luck to him. I

say. He's never done me
. .y harm

and Dorrie's a decent kiddie."

That was the sentiment ol the

majority of the diggers on the Vaal
and the betting became fast and

furious when it became known that

Morgan had opened the ball by getting

away with a pure forty-seven by one

of the biggest bits of bluff ever put

over

A kaflir sidled up to Gamlen, Ute

chief of the detectives, one morning
and said; "Baas. Missa Morcan buyum
dimant yas'day, an' he makim gettum ?

way ona train to-morrow, Baas."

The kaffir was closely examined and

his story verified as far as was

humanly possible. There was only one

train arrival per day at the tiny loop

line station of Jansluit, and on the
morrow the De Beers squad awaited

its coming in ambush The train was

a speck in the distance before Morgan

showed up, and he came sauntering up

the boulder-strewn goat track to the

square pile of teakwood which was the

platform

The train steamed in, and Morgan,
with his hands in his pockets, walked

slowly down its length until a face

peered out of a window "All right.

Jimmie?" he asked

"All sereenoh!" answered the Pace,

and Dave, still with his hands in his

pockets, nodded and walked away

"Here, you!" rapped a voice in his

ear. "I want you for a minute." Dave

smiled and followed the 'tee into a dis-

used shanty. Inside, the De Beers man

wheeled and put an automatic on the

table "Cough it up!" he ordered.

Morgan's features assumed an air of

bland, childlike innocence. "I'm afraid

I-er-don't quite get vou Steve." he

murmured

O H, don i pi that

stuff up
on me!" snapped the

detective irritably. "There's two

more of us outside, and I'll call

'em in to search you, if you like. We

know you've got it,
and we know how

you got it. Tom Coffee sold it to you
the other day in the compound, and
we know that you were sending it away

by a pal to-day, but you thought better

of it. You're too wise to swallow it

that game went out when X-rays came

in Now-where is it?" He rapoed hi*

gun impatiently on the table

Morgans face lighted up as though
a great understanding had suddenly
dawned on him "Ah! you metal that

forty-seven I got hold of the other

day?" he murmured. "You're adrift
on the reckoning, Mr Gamlen. I put
it on the train yesterday; my pal has

just tipped me the wink that it was all

sereenoh."
Then it dawned on the chief that the

first trick was to Morgan, and that

even a kaffir, properly treated, can be
drilled into playing a part

The diggings, roared when the yarn

went round, and roared still louder
when one of the 'tees went flying south

to get the Face on thc Train, but was

himself collared on the barrier by the
Customs with an uncut fifty-three on

his person, which Kaledin immediately

recognised as a stone from his own dig-

gings.
"Um! said a station official T j

wondered what the game was when I
read the telegram-couldn't make out
who had sent the blessed thing." He

pulled a flimsy from his pocket and
read aloud:

"Uncut fifty-three coming south on

the Jansluit connection. Look
in re-

volver holster of man with De Beers
badge on Jacket.-Kalemorgan."

"Damn him!" said the tee "He
must have dropped it in there while
we were in the saloon together.'

Kaledin turned on him with a vicious

growl "See herei" he said, "your
people had better get a move on. Mor-

gan's only making fools of you. He

practically gave you a present ol five

thousand juid. and that's what I call

rubbing it in."

He stamped wrathfully out ot the
office and the De Beers man went
sadly back to Jansluit with bitterness

in his heart.

Ross Gamlen called a council ot ways

and means. "It strikes me." he said,

"that Morgan can only be paid in coln

of his c currency He's cutt -dar

nation cute-and he puts his stunts

across on the merits of his brain. Pas-

sive measures don't work with Morgan;

he thinks ahead. Up to now we've

waited till he got a stone, and then

tried to grab him with the goods on.

He caught us bending with his trained

kaffir. too We mus*, plant the stone

on him and take him while '.ie s buying.

Get me?"

T1HE detective, who

had Just got back from Cape-

town, whistled. .."I've got you,"

he breathed, "and I've got the right

nigger for the job-Jim Sixpence,
a Basuto working the washing

machines out on the West Springs.
Can you get a decent stone from Mr.

Kaledin?"

The Chief winked. "I'll get the big-

gest and best out of this week's wash-

ings," he replied "Send Jim Sixpence

along to me-after dark."

The following Friday-all washings

take place on Friday for the Satur-

day's sale-the Chief was standing by

the huge centrifugal washing-machines

when Kaledin joined him.

"I got your wire," he said. "Every-

thing O.K.?"

Please turn to Page 49

The improvement

in my complexion

was remarkable

.after I began

using these creams

Once you have seen the wonderful

improvement Daggett SC Ramsdell'»

creams will make in your complexion

you will never again be satisfied with

any other face creams. Daggett SC

Ramsdell's Perfect Cold Cream pene-

trates deeper, cleanses more thorough-

ly, softens and nourishes your skin as

no other cream you have ever used.

Daggett SC Ramsdell's Perfect Vanish-

ing Cream protects the most delicate

skin from the ravages of sun, wind,

rain and dust and imparts a smooth

finish to your powder and make-up.

Start looking your loveliest through

the daily use of Daggett SC Ramsdell's

Daggett & Ramsdell
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...W1IÄI MY rAi icu I î

ÂSKMC
».KY A DOCTOR**

PATIENT: I
frequently get a

pain in my right side, and my friends
tell me it is appendicitis. 1 have a

horror of surgery, but would not be

foolish enough to object to an opera-
tion

if
it were necessary. What

should I do in the matter?

THE
obvious and most com-

mon-sense thing to do is to

consult a doctor.

Not every pain in the lower right side

of the abdomen means appendicitis.
However, if such pains are frequent, the

possibility of an inflamed appendix must

be seriously considered.

The typical appendix pain is sharp
and sudden. This pain comes and goes,
sometimes radiating down the right leg
from the region of the appendix. Such
pain may persist, off and on. for a day
or days, the patient afterwards being
free from symptoms for weeks and even

months. In true appendix cases repeated
attacks are almost certain to occur.

With the pain there is likely to be
fever, although it may not run high
101 or 102 degrees is usually as high as

it will go. Accompanying the pain, also,

there may be nausea and vomiting.
When pressure is exerted over the right
side of the abdomen, distinct tenderness
is felt.

Most physicians believe that the sooner
an inflamed appendix is surgically re-

moved the better. Yet there can be no

question that many attacks can readily
be controlled with an ice bag placed

I

over the affected area, complete rest in

bed, and a liquid diet. Don't apply heat.

j

There are cases where the appendix
inflammation has been neglected by the

patient and actually bursts in one of

the attacks. The danger to life is then

extreme, for the pus and toxins from the

ruptured appendix spread to the lining
of the abdomen-known as the "peri
tonium" - and the well-known and

serious disease of "peritonitis" develops.

'J'HE
appendix is really a useless organ,

I

and every person would be better off

j without it. In some animals-like the

rabbit-it functions as a digestive organ.
However, in man it is utterly useless,

i The appendix is about the length of a

I

little finger and as wide as an ordinary
lead pencil. It is attached, like an added
appendage or sac, to the lower part of

! the large intestine, known as the

; "caecum."

j When one considers the shape and"*
anatomical position of the appendix, it

is readily understood why it should so

readily become inflamed. The large in-

testine, from which the appendix springs,

¡

and with which it is connected, contains
' digestive materials and fecal matter.

Some of this matter can quite readily

I

find its way into the appendix tube,
; which is, after all, a blind sac; that is,

i a sac with an entrance but no exit."

1 In other words, when irritating sub

stances enter into the appendix, they re-

main there because they cannot be
forced out. In fact, one wonders why

every person's appendix is not always
in an inflamed condition.

Men and women are about equally

susceptible to appendicitis, but it is

more common among young people than

among the middle-aged and old.

People
"

probably suffered from

appendix trouble years ago, but it re-

mained undiscovered. Due to more ex-

pert methods of diagnosis appendicitis
is more readily discovered than formerly.
This accounts for the present apparent
prevalence of appendix cases for, during

the days of our grandmothers, it was

practically unknown.

? "POWDERFEE"
underthings

... finished

MS&NMÊ Wfi

with
beautiful

French

laces... perfect
in fit

!

|
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j
Five

sizes are
available
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MAKE UP for LOST LOOKS
<=| But for Beauty's Sake be

Natural... Don't Overdo It!
^

EVELYN)
/^~[T\Y practice you can become a real expert on make

(Oj/ii UP' anc^ ^° remarkable things to your face with

t^-y powder, rouge, lipstick,
and eye-cosmetics. In

this article I am giving you a few hints on the skilful art of

make-up, also many ways which may help you to camouflage

your beauty faults-if any!

THE BLENDING of dry rouge is a most important
item in the

process of making-up the face. According to Maureen 0'Su//i

van, of M.-G.-M. fame, it should be applied-and skilfully

before you potcder.

FOR
instance, take that com-

mon feature fault, a large
nose. You may regard it hope-
lessly-think there's nothing you

can do about it. But there is.

Powder the nose scantily with

powder a couple of shades deeper
than that used on the rest of the

face. And remember:

A dab of rouge beneath the

longish nose (in the grove above

the upper lip) will make it appre-

ciably shorter. On the other

hand, a broad, flat nose can be

made slimmer-looking if you

keep your rouge far out on the

cheeks.

And, by the way, attention is

sometimes pointedly drawn to a

large nose by heavy, dark brows

growing close to the bridge.
Pluck the brows in the centre

they should be at least an inch

apart. No longer then will the

nose be emphasised.
-4

i If you possess hollow cheeks stop using

j

rouge on the cheeks, except for a faint

j

half-moon of it just below your eyes.

I
The owner of a round, full face can

I

make it seem more oval by placing the

rouge in towards the nose, directly under
1 the eyes. On no account should the
hali be fluffed out at the sides or button

ear-rings worn.

A long jutting chin should be pow-
dered lightly with a darker powder than

that used for the rest of the face, and

j

rouge dabbed in the centre of chin.

I If you have a long, narrow face, weat

your eyebrows straight at the ends and

apply rouge far out on the cheeks. This

will give it a more rounded appearance.

Small, close-set eyes can be made to

look longer and larger by the skilful use

i

of eyebrow pencil and mascara. This
1

is done by concentrating both on the

outer corners of the eyes.

Eye Enchantment

?

rpHE lengthened eyelid can do a lot

I towards beautifying the eyes. Pen-
j

eil a fine slight line as a continuation

of the outside angle of the eyelid. Then
I with the finger tip smear this and

^powder over. This is especially effective
in the evening, and more especially if

j

other parts of the face are well made

up.

A double chin (for evening wear

only!) can be apparently lessened by
the application of a breath of the color

used as eyeshadow on the double round-

ing of the chin. Powder over.

The effect should be tested in a strong

light.

If you possess high cheek bones, the

rouge should be placed low on the
cheeks.

! Here is the best way to apply your
lipstick, that is, ii your mouth is not too

large: Carefully place it on the upper
lip only, then draw in the lower lip and,
as you release it, you will find it properly
rouged. The reason for this is that the

lower lip is complementary in shape io
the upper one.

Always rub a little cold cream into

the lips before applying lipstick. This
gives them a softer, more natural look.

I

Now. if your lips are too full, or mouth
too large, keep the color away from the
corners and the edges, and deepen the

< color towards the inside of the lips.

When the upper lip is thin and the lower
lip full, concentrate the color on the

I upper lip. With the too thin mouth,
I

and one inclined to be small, accentuate

points of the upper lip and dip in lower

lip. If wide, be sure to keep the color

away from the corners. »

Applying Powder

POWDERS should never be

wiped on the face, but should
be lavishly dusted on, starting
from the base of the neck up. Re-

move surplus powder with a

clean pad of cotton wool, or,

better still, a complexion brush.

When this act is completed, a touch
of brilliantine should be applied to the

'

upper eyelids and a tracing on the eye
1 brows-and the eyelashes brushed with
'

a tiny brush carrying a trace of vaseline.

I The boast of many girls has just come

i into my mind. Their boast is that they
do not use a powder base. Now this is

I not fair to their respective skins. Powder

I

can get in and clog the pores. A good
I powder base, whether it be vanishing

! cream, a good honey and almond cream,

or any other type prevents this clog-

ging, and any eventual trouble such as

open pores, blackheads, etc.

Please don't use eye-shadow in day-

light-unless you are very, very skilful

in the art of make-up. For beauty's

sake cut it down-or out of the make

I up box altogether.

iii ONI PAC IS I

V3 s.¡I
IT IS important that you conduct

your beauty campaign under the cloak

of naturalness. You can develop your

personality by color, or rum it by apply-
ing too much. No well-dressed woman
can afford to make herself conspicuous
in the color combination of her face.

Therefore, see that your rouge and lip-
stick harmonise.

OOO

IT IS best to bathe an hour and ten

minutes after a meal. Of course, it

isn't always easy to time your dip with

quite such accuracy as this-but, in any

case, do not bathe within one hour after
a meal. And don't indulge in iced drinks
before going in.

OOO
SHOULD YOUR rouge paste become

hard, and difficult to apply, mix it with

a little olive oil in the palm of your

I

hand. This will then be easy to apply,
and, what is more, will give a very
natural effect.

OOO
IF YOU rather pride yourself on a

smooth, white forehead and regular
features, don't be shy of a centre part-

ing. This type of hair style will add to

I your individuality.

KOLYNOS.
DENTAL CREAM

QwardecL

the Blue Seal of the

institute of Hygiene
london, for Consistent

Merit, QucUity and

Purity, for tlie Last

Twenty Years.

KOLYNOS - the scientific Dental Cream, cleans and
whitens teeth quickly and effectively because it contains

antiseptic, germicidal and cleansing properties not found

in ordinary preparations. It acts so asto remove unsightly

stain and wash away the germ laden "

bacteria-plaque
"

covering from the teeth. This super-cleansing improves

astonishingly the appearance of your teeth and makes
them whiter-shades whiter.

TRY KOLYNOS. See how it gives teeth new lustre, new

clearness and makes them more attractive than you

believed possible. Being highly concentrated, Kolynos
is extremely economical-half-an-inch is enough. Kolynos
is BEST used on a DRY toothbrush.

fcfflfff
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XÑ-THE^CÍTYl
g BENEATH!
^ THE SEA3

rJ,0
reward Brick Bradford, saviour of Amaru from in-

vading enemies, Manco, his friend, Emperor of

Amaru, decides that he shall wed Princess Cuycha. Brick,
however, is in love with lovely June Salisbury, his partner
in many adventures, and does not know how to side-step

Manco's plans. At this stage, the priests of Amaru, who

dislike the match, take a hand. Brick manages to escape
an attack made by them, and hastens to report it to

1

Manco. Now continue:
!

!

Tiyy
DEAR PALS,

I
All of you have met at some time i

5 or other boys and girls who really are I

I outstanding in everything they do, parti- i

j
cularly at sport. You admire them a .

I lot until they start
showing off. and then i

they become |

tiresome.

You know !

what I mean. I

Take, for in- =

stance, a goal- |

keeper who will ;

make a risky I

save with one 2

hand when, by I

»sinjj both s

hands, he would I

be sure of sav- I

inj; the goal. He I

does it because Î

it looks nice, I

and may bring i

I Introducing ALLAN a cheer from I

J
HUGUES, of Lane the excited j

Cove, crowd.

-Falk. Pals, use both j
hands when at ?

I wor,k
and P'ay. Don't sit at the dinner- j» table like the boy I saw in a restaurant !

j
'ast week. "«h one hand in his pocket. I

. A small act like that creates laziness, !
I and laziness stops progress,

I ".^l".tys Jwork
and "'a? witl> not I

I J '.V? ,dea of "P'aying to the gallery," I

i J»»
» 'he determination to succeed for [

! íí.e ,e
of yo"r team or for yourself. I

I ?u" m thc crow* a« au right, but 1

'

life5,

WOn t helP y°U ln baUle oi
S

Prize of
5/- for the best letter of the !

I W,"kcf°"
to BETTY GUNN (15), Marsh

j. St.. Stanthorpe, Qld.

I Good-bye until next week.

Cheerio,

From Your Pal,

CONNIE. j

*-_-"_-"_"-J

Squeak, Piggy, Squeak
THIS

Jolly game may be played at partiesor at home. Chairs are placed in a line,and each player sits on one. A child is
blind-folded and music

commences to play. As soonas the music stops the one who is blindfoldedthen sits on somebody's lap and says. "Squeak.Piggy. Squeak." The player asked to squeakmust, of course, do so, but must not laugh,as this would give the game
away. The blind-folded player tries to guess who it is. and ifshe or he guesses right it is the other one'sturn to be blindfolded.

Prize Card to
FLORENCE HITCHCOCK.

Calliope Stn., via
Calliope. Qld.

Vor. weeks I have wanted to "»end something

And now I
have done it, sn If I don t

win.I will try, like the others, and try, try again.Until some sort of prize I am lucky to
gain!Prize Card to HEATHER FRIENDSHIP (ll), 3

New St.. Bondi. N.S.W.

Try. Try Again

I The Shining Men
By MARGARET PRIDDLE

ONE fine and sunny afternoon
When in a little glen,

I saw the
shining: faces of

A million little men.

These little golden soldier-men
Who guard the Fairy Queen,

Had tiny coats of
golden hue,

And tiny swords of green.

The busy bees were aeroplanes
Who

helped the men to fight.
By day they looked so brave and straight

But drooped their heads at nisht.

The million little
gold-capped men

In bright and shining rank.
Were lots of little

buttercups
Upon a mossy bank.

Prize of
5/- to MARGARET PRIDDLE (12).

ve?seGlene'f'
Gren,e"' Nsvf-. 'or this cleyer

FUN FOR ALL
MILKMAN:

If you won't pay for your milk
you might at least give back the empty

bottles.
Woman: What do you allow on empty

bottles?

Prize Card to DAWN CLARE, 25 Clarence
St., Grafton, N.S.W.

Teacher: Ah, James, you are studying
chemistry?

James: Yes. sir.

Teacher: Well, tell me three articles contain-
ing starch.

James: Two cuffs and a collar.

Prize Card to KATHLEEN ADCOCK, 35

Yeronga Avenue, North Kensington Park, S.A.

Billy: Something happened to me last weekthat will never happen again, even If I live to

be 100 years old
Jackie: What was it?

Billy: I turned 10
years old.

Prize Card to UNA AYRES. Glenmaggie,
Gippsland, Vic.

A sailor saved his officer from drowning
'.To-morrow/' said the officer, "I shall thank

life"
entire crew for

saving my

...,'P1<;ñs?

don t d0 tnat'" Ploded the sailor,
they ll

half-kill me!"

c.Pr^e ,Card
t0 VALERIE HEALY (13), Derby

St., Rockhampton, Qld.

TRY THIS
Tel! a friend that you can write your name

atongTt
by lubblng a piece of burn' Paper

Take a piece of
slightly-damp soap and with

n write your name on your arm. With a pieceof burnt paper rub it swiftly up and down over

in darkCbiackd
J'°Ur name apPear cle"ly

yongU Vic3'*
t0 GWEJi TYLER. Eyre St., Bunin

j JP ust Chatter |
IttiHtttt ÎÎS!î.îîlîlî2îîîtîlîiî If . r?»?f

HEBE you see JUNE GRAHAM, ot Chats-
wood. -Fais.

JOAN BREWER, ot Marshdale, via Dungog«.»

(N.S.W.), has two cats and two hens for
her pets; ESME HALL, of Willow Tree (NSW )

ls welcomed as a new Pal; BARBARA MILLER!
?LJVRiver Mu"ay (S.A.), writes a de-

lightful letter.
VALMA HOLLINGSWORTH, of Launceston

ii,TT
,

ond of writing verse; AILEEN
SCOTT, of Wombat (N.S.W.), likes riddles of
all kinds.

MARJORIE ANLEJÍARK, of Griffith (NSW)
does clever sketches; DOROTHY LAYTON, of
TÍB.°.W..

INS W
I. wiles a delightful letter;

PHYLLIS EBBATSON, of
Hazelbrook, visited

Coolangatta, in Queensland, recently.
BETTY GILES, of West End, Brisbane (Old.)

Plays the plano very nicely ; ESTELLA
GREEN, of East Brisbane (Qld.l, recently left
school: B. EZZY, of 94 Piper St., Bathurst
(N.S.W.I. would

correspond with a Pal.

JANET ROWE, of Lithgow (N.S.W.I, has two
mischievous young brothers: LILIAN WODE, of
Warwick (Qld.l, has an American pen friend
whom she writes to regularly: JUNE DRURY,of Lithgow (N.S.W.I, writes a very Interestingletter.

PAT
LOANE, of Ipswich (Qld.). writes good

verse: MELVA HARRY, of
Seacliff, attends

Brighton School; JOYCE
ADDISON, of Inverell

(NSW.», is fond of drawing and sewing; JIM
DUNCAN, of Townsville (Qld.), ls fourteen years
of age.

WANDA GEE, of Forest Lodge (N.S.W.), at-
tends Glebe Domestic Science School, and ls
fond of shorthand and typewriting; SYLVIA

BURLEIGH, of Fairfield (N.S.W.I, writes pretty

^KATHLEEN FITZGERALD, of
Wallangra. Tia

Inverell (N.S.W.>, plays a good game of ten-

nis; PHILLIP GEORGE BONNOT, of Casino
(N.S.W.I, ls a new Pal.

RITA QUINNELL, of Dumaresq, is welcomed
as a new Pal (read "About Compétitions" and
you will find out what you want to know I :

WILLIAM HARRIS, of Coonamble (N.S.W.I. ls

fond of
Jokes; ENID HOPKINS, of Raymond

Terrace iN.S.W.I. will sit for the Primary Final
examination this year-Woodford St.

By C. MARSHALL
"T rW^TvT'T1

_ _m. . . _

LVfj'i mink we should miss the

opening of the yachting season, do
you, Fred?" said Wunderlust one Satur-
day morning. "It starts to-day, you
know, and the harbor should look a

lovely sight."

"I'd love to go. wouldn't you, Wunder-
lust ?" said Fred gazing out of the win-
dow, "it is such a perfect day, too."

"Yes," replied Wunderlust, *'but I don't think
we should go unless we can hire a nice little
motor boat for the day. I know we have leftit

rather late, and now I suppose all the best
boats have been hired."

"I don't think so." answered Fred, "there's a

funny old man who has a boatshed down the
river. He has boats to

hire, and if we get one
from him we'll have a longer ride, for we'llhave to go down the river to get to the
harbor."

''That sounds a good idea, but have a goodlook at the boat and see that it hasn't got
any holes in it," laughed Wunderlust, "I'm not
as young as I used to be, and I don't fancya long swim."

"I shall go right away." said Fred, "for
if we leave it too late the old man is sure not
to have a boat to hire."

Fred went off down to the boatshed and
returned in a short while

not feeling at all

nw'1^5
no

Sîod,'."
sald Pred despondently, "th»old man said all his boats were ordered vester

?nyhir»nd lhat»
he doesn,t think we'll be awe

to hire a boat anywhere now."

..'T^f,
Is

disappointing." said Wunderlust. "I
ïn ,h ly hnadlL >p

my mind t0 sPend a dayon the harbor, but I-" *

"^htJ'n8ing ofJthe te'ephone Interrupted him
and he rose and answered it

tnl'iTf' ..rMr-
treble," said Wunderlust even

Predy'anIdWOwU¿?speíerd,mUCh

''

He tUrMd t0

»»u»o ni's va go on
n's big yaoht this
afternoon."

"Of course you won't
mind if I bring little

Pied
along," went on

Wunderlust, giving
Fred a broad wink.

"Not in the least,
bring whoever you

like," came the cheer-

ful answer, "only be

sure to be at my place
at 12

o'clock."
So

Fred and Wun-

derlust met Mr. Treble
at

his home, und at

12
o'clock exactly the

clug-clug of the engine
told them they had
started out.

All had a very nice

time, and ail wünt W'll

until the big cham-
pionship race was on,
and then an unfortu-
nate thing happened.

ALITTLE motor
boat, while en-

deavoring to get close

to the Swiftly Swift.

CHICKEN TIME. Prize of 5/- to GLADYS I.KWINDOWN po'"
Cola, via Liverpool, N.S.W., for this original sketch ta »1«?'*

and white.

overturned
WhlCh V"y mUCh ,n the le,d'

Right upside down it went, and all four
occupants were thrown into the water. Luckily
they were all men. and they were in their

swimming costumes, and didn't seem to mind
their ducking at all.

,

Mr. Treble helped three of the men into his

boat, while he threw the fourth man a coil of
rope. . The man attached the rope to his over-turned boat and then got aboard Mr Treble's
yacht. For the rest of

the afternoon the little

t?tfí Y.as Í2wed along' and the four men stayed
with Mr.

Treble, Wunderlust, and Fred Fred
enjoyed himself immensely, and the four men

their ducktag.
d'dn'' 5eem any the Worse for

When all the events were over they all went

«¡Í? & *Í¡V Treble's, n?n;e,
and it was found

that the four men Just lived near it
Thev

arranged to go fishing the

following Saturday
and, of course, that was only one of the good
days that they aU spent together

I
About Competitions I

: t"ACH week
Cash Prizes and

Prize Cards :

I ,^

"* ""lralHi '°r
good entries. All work =

: with the exception of jokes, tricks, riddles, Ï

: and eames must be original. Pals must =

-

"
ihe

age °' l8- For «Ï Prize Cards :
; a 10/- prize is awarded. Each

fortnight a i
: painting competition is held. Pals may :
.-

select
any picture at all in The Australian :

=
Women s Weekly. A prize of 5/- will be =

; given for the best effort. Entries must -

: reach our offices within 21
days after the =

: paper .s dated. Mark
envelopes "Painting:

i Competition," etc.

~l

n AddÍS?t ai' Deo"t"'>'"¡»ns
to "Pal Connie, I

: Box ISSIE, G.P.O., Sydney." :

:.
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Teething without Tears

AS
soon as the first tiny tooth is

dne, give your baby "Ovaltine"

Basks to bite and crunch. They will

ensure his happiness and contentment

throughout teething time.

"Ovaltine" Rusks are just firm enough

to give the biting exercise which helps

so much to bring the teeth easily and

comfortably through the gums and en-

sures correct formation of the mouth.

"Ovaltine" Rusks are made from pure,

unbleached wheaten flour in which all

th« nutritive elements are retained.

Tile addition of a proportion of "Oval-

tine"-renowned for its health-giving

properties
- makes them even more

nourishing and delicious.

HMfTIIINt -ltEiTIVI-t KOURISHIKk

PRICES: 2/6 and 4/6
A. WANDER LIMITED

218 KENT STREET, SYDNEY

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

They must be promptly
treated.

Apply Rexona in

the early stages- it reduces

the inflammation and soothes

the
throbbing pain. If the

boil has been neglected and

has already come to a head,
Rexona can destroy the germs
and poison. Then the skin

tissues will
/îjîx

grow again, rn Í^S^w
clean and . jrflS^^^S
healthy. [Y^^^/

Rexona
OINTMENT

gJ*Mîfjm;WJ.ll*«A-*HISI.JJ.a

IS EASIEST FOR

ALUM IN IU M !

Light rubbing with Steelo gets everything
ott . . . cleans and polishes in one opera-
tion. Buy a 6d. packet ...

5 pads and
special soap . . enough for 5 weeks.

-STOP SMOKING!
T£Daíc0 Kills. FORD'S ANTI-SMOKING
MIXTURE definitely overcomes the tobacco
habit.

Hundreds ot
satisfied users. Sec

testimonials Price, 4/6 post Iree to any

address from
NOEL P. FORD, M.P.S. (Syd. Uni.),

Chemist,
247 King St., Newtown, Sydney, N.S.W.

-

.- -tí Continued

HEARTS and ,r;..

I THINK so, Mr.

Kaledin. All I want now
is

a real good stone - one that'll

tempt him into buying spot cash.

There will be no need to worry
about

the stone; the hull blame five of us

will be waiting on Mister Morgan, and

by gosh, we'll have a camera there,

too, when he clinches the deal! I'll

give him witnesses."

Kaledin nodded, and a ganger came

round to supervise the tapping of the

machines. One by one the locked

shutters were opened, and one by one

the great whirling trays shot their

contents into the sieves. Machine

after machine disgorged its tiny cas-

cade of beautiful flashing crystals with

here and there a diamond among it

small stuff for the most part, but an

occasional fifteen or twenty whirled

out.

It was not until the ninth machine

was tapped that the big one bounded

out-a fine stone nearly a perfect
specimen of its class, a scintillant

hexagon of dormant fire.

Kaledin pounced on it with all the

old digger's "fervor of the find" and

held it to the sun. "She will be a

beauty when she's cut," he exulted.

"Look at the blue fire in her! She's

ninety carats if she's a drachm!"

The Chief took the stone and stowed

it in his belt. "I'll have Morgan on

the way to Jo'burg and the lock-up

inside the limit," he declared.
Some time later Len Rickard, in the

Community Saloon, passed round the

information that the De Beers men

appeared to be in high spirits over

something or other, and also that Mor-

gan had got away with a parcel of

j

small stuff that must have been worth
all of five hundred pounds.

"How'd he do it this time?" asked

his partner.
"Stuck 'em down his calabash, poked

a tight wad of baccy on 'em, and

smoked away quite blissful while the

'tees stripped him and nigh tore his

clothes in shreds runnin' through 'em.

After they'd done and satisfied them-

selves that he hadn't got so much as

a beryl on him, he got into the train

and told 'em it was about time they

piped down trying to nab a good,

honest citizen like him-and right un-

der their eyes he refilled his calabash

and lit up agen.

"'Here, 'arf a minute!' bawls the

Chief, scentin' somethin' fishy in that

last sentence. 'Gimme your pipe, you

swab!' Young Dave hands it over as

cool as a water-melon, and the Chief

pokes the baccy out and finds it empty.

'Now fill it up agen,' says Dave from

the carriage window, very pleasant,

and. of course, the Chief had to."

"Then how'd he get away with 'em

after all?" demanded UUett.

"When he was refillin' his pipe, he

tipped 'em out into his pouch-and
they'd already searched that."

The De Beers men pretended not to

hear the roars of laughter which rang
round the rudely-furnished bar, but

deep in their hearts they vowed to

even the score up for all time when

Morgan got caught on his own bait.

David Morgan had been away a week
when the news ran round that he had

been seen and was out after a big haul

before claiming the stakes.

He came hurrying through the

eucalyptus grove towards his own

shack in the first cool of the late after-

noon, and Dorrie waited for him where
she knew he would find her quickly
the crimson clump of wild azaleas that

had become their trysting-place. His
face lighted up when he saw her, and

she ran out to meet him.

"Hallo, Miss Highwayman! Why

this ambush?" he cried gaily.

"It's not an ambush!" she declared,
with mock indignation; and then, with
a mischievous smile, "and, anyway, you
were a perfectly willing catch. Now,
sir, where on earth have you been?"

"In the first place, I've been arrang-
ing about that little secret I mentioned
some days ago; and in the second
place, I've been buying up a few
things for the home," he said shyly.
"We're going to have real tables and

chairs and sofas and bassinet-I mean

banisters, in our little home on the
veld. We are not going to wait to

j

get back to Kimberley or Jo'burg for

Diamonds
our week-end comforts."

Her impishness suddenly gave way

to a look of deep concern. "Davey,

Gamlen says he's got you as sure as

eggs this time." she said, with her

chin trembling bewitchingly.

"Well, he'll have to hurry up, little

lady; there's only a couple of days left,

and, to judge by the things I've had to

eat down in Capetown, eggs are about

the least sure things in the world."

"Baas!" A querulous, half-frightened

voice came tentatively from behind the

azaleas.
Morgan whipped round. "Well?" he

snapped.

A Basuto came nervously into the

tiny clearing. "1 gat nice stone, Baas,

oh! very nice stone, Baas," he said

cautiously, with the ingratiating smile

of the colored races.

Morgan smiled seraphically and

winked at Dorrie "Run away and

build castles in the air. Dot," he whis-

pered. "Mr. Gamlen will now oblige

with the bait." He watched the little

dainty figure trip away through the

tall eucalyptus trunks, and then turned

and looked hard at the nigger. "What
name you?" he said sharply.

"Jim Sixpence. Baas."

"Ah. yes? Well, look here. Jim

Sixpence, very bad for speak me with

white missim here alla time. You go

'way, one time. See me four clocks up

Vaal nex' day. An' you bringum

dimant alla time Savvy?"

"Yass, Baas." Jim Sixpence faded

back into the crimson flush of azaleas.

Morgan came sauntering out of the

saloon the following afternoon about
four o'clock, and walked slowly up the

high rock bank of the Vs al River.

"Ain't I green?" he murmured ecstati-

cally. "Oh. ain't I just the greenest
thing in greens that ever was! Not
a blinkin' 'tee to be seen in all Jans

luit. let alone the saloon, and they

thought I wouldn't notice!"

He halted with an amused grin be-
side a tangle of mountain rose bushes

which flanked the bank at that part

of the rivet

FOR perhaps five

minutes he stood there, and then Jim

Sixpence slid noiselessly out from the
aloe barrier, smiling benignly at him.

"And ni bet a fortune all five of the

blighters are now within ten yards of

me." he wagered with himself "Well.

Jim? You got him alla time?" he

asked pleasantly, flourishing a bag of

sovereigns. »

"Yass. Baas." The nigger poked his

fingers into the seam of an atrociously

dirty pair of shorts and withdrew the

stone. Morgan's eyes were shining as

he held out his hand for it. and from

somewhere back in the mountain roses

came a faint "click." which might have

been-oh! anything. For a full half

minute Morgan gazed at the beautiful

thing in the palm of his hand: then

with a savage laugh he wheeled sud-

denly round and flung it far out into

the broad bosom of the Vail. Up it

went, skimming and shimmering
through the air. a little coruscating

streak of dancing rays, up-out-and
down. As the stone struck the water

five burly figures broke cover with

howls of execration and amazement on

their lips

Morgan half-turned and smashed
home a right on the Basuto's jaw.

"That's all yours, you blighter," he

gritted, and then he met the first of

the De Beers men with a thump in

the stomach that made him gasp hor-

ribly and roll over in a constricted
ball. The others drew back.

"What's the matter?" jibed Morgan.

"Windy?"
"Tm not windy, you fool," growled

Gamlen, stepping forward. His brows

were low over his eyes with incensed
rage, and he was unhealthily white

about the mouth. "For two pins I'd

bash your head in-or try to-but the
ding-blame law's on your side. We

got no case. I only ran in to save my

nigger-thought you'd manhandle him

more'n vou did."

Morgan's eyes roved over the four
men standing sullenly in front of him,

-

men strong with lust^y desire for

battle, but unable, by reason of their

status, to do more than hate Morgan
with all the intensity of their hard,
bitter natures. And with flashing eyes
and scornful tongue he covered them
with fierce, burning derision "Go

bnck to vour barracks." he roared,
"babes with the bodies of men! Go
back and tell the other man-hunters
that your brains ran second to mine.
Go back and play with your marbles:
diamonds were made for men: go

back and tell 'em that Morgan bluffed
you all through."

"Eh! what's that?" Gamlen spat the
words out. "Search him!" he yelled,

rushing in and collaring his man. The
others crowded round, hate giving place
to mad hoon in the blaze of their eyes;
the word "bluff" was always to them
as the cobra t o-the mongoose
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WAKEUP YOUR
LIVER BILE

WITHOUT CALOMEL
And You'll Jump Out of Bed in the

Morning FuU of Vim.

The liver chould pour
ont two pounds of

liquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile

Iis
not flowing freely, your food doesn't digest.

It just de ea vs in thc bowels. Wind bloats up
-

your stomach. You get constipated. Your
Whole system is poisoned and you feel sour,
tired and weary and the world looks blue.

Laxatives are only makeshifts. A mere

bowel movement doesn't get at the cause. H
takes those good old C 'afters Little Liver Pilla
to get tho^e two pounds of bile flowing freely
ana make you feel "up and up." Haimle-s,
gentle,yet amazing in mn Uni" bile flow freely.

Ask forCAKTKK'S Little Liver 1'ilK Look
for the name Carter's Little Liver Pills on

the red label, Sold in two sizes-regular size
J 1/3, household size 3/-. Resent a PubsUtut*.

HER FINGERS BEGAN TO SWELL

Woman's Alarm at Effects of Rheumatism

Took Kruschen Just In

Time
A dolay in using the proper treat-

ment for her rheumatism almost

resulted in tliis woman's hands being

permanently disfigured. Describing
the beginning of her trouble, she

writes :

"

Six years ago I began to have

twinges of rheumatism in my joints,
especially my shoulders and finger

joints. These grew so had that they

prevented me sleeping at nights.
TheD I observed with horror that my

aching finger joints were beginning to

swell. The terrifying thought that

my hands might become disfigured

like others I'd seen sent me hustling
to find a remedy. 1 tried everything
I saw advertised-without avail.

Then I bought a bottle of Kruschen

Salts, and started it the following

morning. After a couple of doses the

pains lessened, then died away so

effectively that during the past six

years
T have never had a recurrence.

The =welliug in my finget joints that

had started still remains, but 1 am

most tbinkfui tc say they have never

got any larger At present the swelling

is so slight as to be imperceptible to

anyone but myself f shuddei to

think what they might have become

had I not taken Kruschen Salts in
time."-M. B\

Rheumatism is commonly caused

by deposits of needle-pointed, flint

hard, uric acid crystals, which lodge
in the muscles and joints. Kruschen

breaks up these deposits of torturing
crystals and converts them into a

harmless solution, which is promptly
removed through the natural channel
-the kidneys. And because Kruschen

keeps the system so regular-so

completely free from fermenting waste

matter-no such body poisons as

uric acid ever get the chance to

accumulate again,

Kruschec Salts ls obtainable of all

Chemists and Stores at 2,9 per bottle.
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World's Best Dressmakers

sew with SILK

IN
the workrooms of the great Parisian and

London dressmakers, Silk is used almost ex-

clusively. It is the one sewing thread, they say,
for which there is no substitute. Follow the

example of those who know! Select the right

grade for the right fabric from these famous"

brands. Hundreds of lovely, glowing, fadeless

colours make matching easy. Look for the dis-

play cabinet at your favourite store.

. IMPERIAL, 50 yards; /Veil Silk; for fine fab-
ric!. Per reel, 3d.

. EXTRA SOPER, 50 yards; Spun Silk; No. 40;

for medium fabrics. Per reel, 3d.

.

BULL'S HEAD, 50 yards; Spun Silk; No. 40;
for medium fabrics. Per reel, 3d.

.

VERA, SO yards; Spun Silk; 100/3; for medium

fabrics. Per reel, 3d.

. STEAMER, i oz. Spun Silk; 22-36; for heavy
materials. Per reel. Hld.

. REÇIXA, 50 yards; Spun Silk; 130/3; for
fine fabrics. Per spool, 2\d.

. REFORM V, 286 yards; Spun Silk; 130/3;
for fine fabrics. Per spool, lOd.

all s to res

SEWING SILKS LIMITED

2 Cavendish Square, London W.I

Age 13
Old enough for strong drugs?

What the doctors say about giv-

ing children a medicine of adult

strength.

It is not wise to give a laxative oí

adult strength to a child, just because

you give it less often or in less

amounts.

Stomach upsets and bowel troubles
of growing children can often be
traced to this single mistake.
There is a better way to relieve those
occasional sluggish spells or constipa-
tion in a child of any age:

Use a liquid laxative containing
senna (a natural laxative). Califor-
nia Syrup of Figs has the right
amount for children's use, and this

rich, fruity syrup does not harm or

upset a child's system.

Doctors advise liquid laxatives, and
hospitals use the liquid form. Almost
any child who has been convalescing

in the hospital usually comes out

with bowels working like a well

regulated watch.

Make the change now to pure,

Calfiornia Syrup of Figs instead of
harsh medicines, you won't risk any
more violence to

your child's appe-
tite, digestion, and general physical
condition. Those little upsets and

complaints just disappear as a rule

and the child is soon normal and

happy again.

Give that headachy, bilious child

California Syrup of Figs wfyen con-

stipated, and a little less each time

until bowels seem to be moving
regularly and thoroughly without
need of

help.

THE "LIQUID TEST." First: select
a liquid laxative of the proper

strength for children. Second: give
the dose suitable to the child's age.

Third: reduce the dose, if repeated,
until the bowels are moving without
any help at all.

An ideal laxative for this purpose is

the pure California Syrup of
Figs,

but be sure the word "California'*

is on the bottle.

Printed and Published by Sydney Newspapers Ltd., Macdonell House, 321 Pitt Street, Sydney
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searched i

him; tore every shred of cloth-

ing from him; went through

every
seam of his garments; shook

out his wallet, tipped out his pouch;

probed his boots, even fingered his

scalp; and through it all Morgan
hurled jeer after jeer at them, all the

bitter enmity of the pitiless struggle
of his breed against theirs ringing in

the scorn in his voice. "Babes!" he

yelled. "Che-cha-quos! Men with the

brains of bairns; why don't you look

for it in a knot in my handkerchief?
Smash up your camera-maybe I put
lt in there-dredge up the Vaal and

hunt through the slime. Ah! go home

to your kindergarten!"
Gamlen swore and wiped the sweat

from his eyes. "Ease up, ease up.

men," he said angrily. "He ain't got

lt. he's only makin' mugs of us. Mr.

Morgan, you'd best be gettin' into your

clothes. I guess I made a mistake.

Mr. Kaledin will have to fork out a

hundred or two to dredge out the top
silt of the river around here-he won't

stand for losing a diamond that size,

I know."

Morgan scrambled hastily into his

gabardines, for he had seen what the

others had not-Mr. Kaledin and Dor-

rie coming round by the blue aloes.

"What's the trouble, Chief?" cried

the millionaire loftily, coming up with

a great show of unconcern. "Nothing
wrong. I hope?"

Dorrie looked very white and scared

when she saw the De Beers man

groaning on the ground, but Morgan
slowly faced round and rudely shut

one eye; then, from the comical ap-

pearance of his sun-tanned, screwed

up face, she laughed outright.

Kaledin heard the musical laugh,
and turned in time to see the . little

pantomime. And right then and there

something told him that the plans had
miscarried-that Morgan was signall-
ing a misfire. .

All his grandiloquent unconcern fell

from him like a cloak.

"What's up?" he roared in a bull
voice at Gamlen. "Don't dare tell me

you've let him double-cross you again;
don't dare tell me that five of you

couldn't rope him in; don't dare-"
"Aw! ease it up!" growled Gamlen ,

resentfully. "One's enough! I thought
the arrangement was for us to catch

him illicitly buying stones, but when

he
ups and slings ten thousand quid

bang out into the Vaal-that ain't

I.D.B ; that's sacrilege, by gosh it is!"

Kaledin's face went white. "Oh, hell!

Morgan, you-you didn't do that?" he

said, with difficulty. "Oh, you half-

hearted thug! Morgan, you-oh, get out

of my sight, or I'll gun you!"

M ORGAN grinned.
"Not you

-

tee, hee! You couldn't

hit a ten-foot Hope with a ten

ton Despair!" he tittered. "Your

hands are trembling like a flapper's in

the tantrums. Send those Boy Scouts

away, or I'll have the laugh of all

South Africa on you as long as dia-

monds breed illicit buyers."

Kaledin mastered his fury with a

violent effort. "Gamlen. I'll see you

later on," he choked. "If your man is

hurt much, put him in my shanty."
The fifth man, under the ministra-

tions of Dorrie, was sitting up, and

after a minute or so got on his feet.
Jim Sixpence had long since vanished,

and the five detectives, considerably
puzzled and very loath to go, moved

away towards the diggings.
"Well," said Kaledin coldly, as the

De Beers men disappeared down the

river, "what's your game now?"

"Why, I just wanted to claim the
stakes, that's all. Sh, sh!"-for Kale-

din was bubbling over again-"I don't
want to see all the Vaal Diggings snig-

gering at
my father-in-law for the next

few years, if you do. And they will if

you don't play up to your promise. I've

beaten you on a fair wager, haven't r?

Even Dorrie wouldn't stand by you now

if you broke faith."

"But-but you haven't kept to the

letter of the contract!" cried the mil-

lionaire exasperatedly.

"Yes, I have," returned Morgan
quietly, "and I'll prove, it to you if you

wish."

Kaledin was nonplussed. His mind

Diamonds
was groping blindly through the dark

and there was not even a pin-point o;

light through the gloom. Man-like, h(

turned to the girl for a leader. "Dc

you really want him, Dorrie, after al

this?" he asked dully.

A smile flickered across her face. "1

want him. Dad, because of it," she said

with her eyes on Morgan. "He has

promised
to leave out all these riskj

escapades when we are married, and

and-after all. he's the finest man
in

the whole Vaal!" and there was chal-

lenge in her voice as well as pride as

she said it.

Kaledin scratched his head.
x
Things

were not going his way at all. "All this

correct-all this about cutting it out,

I mean?" he demanded, turning on

Morgan.

"Certainly. But I'm not signing on

as preventive man in your camp, don't

you worry. I've got a real good claim

of my own now that'll keep me well

occupied. I told you I had a secret for

you, didn't I, Dot? Struck it last

month and had a pardner on it ever

since, and it's going great. Aye, and

Kaledin Implass can keep their claws

off it, too, this time, 'cos
I'll shoot the

first lawyer stiff that comes rustlin'

papers under my nose for signatures."

Kaledin looked hard at his girl, but

she was far too busy with Morgan to

notice any softening of the glint in his

eyes. Slowly the antagonism faded, and

there was only the great love of a

father in his heart when he said softly,

"All right, Man Morgan, take her

away with you;" and, turning to Dorrie,

"May all young Morgan's luck go with

you, little girlie!"

"Er-just one moment, Mr. Kaledin,"

interrupted Morgan. "Would you mind

moving, please? You're standing on ten

thousand quid."
"Whassat?" It was the startled voice

of flabbergasted humanity.

Morgan chuckled and stuck a sheaf

knife into the sandy crust of the veld,

prising up a beautiful object which, all

uncut and unpolished as it was, threw

back the colors to the sun with an

electric blaze.

"Well-I'm-ding-busted!" blew very
unmillionairely out of Kaledin's mouth.

Dorrie tittered with half-hysterical

pride and joy-for there was much of

the primeval woman in her.
"I trod it in when I soused Jim Six-

pence," Morgan explained.
"But the stone-the stone in the Vaal

River, man-what did you throw in the
river?" the millionaire expostulated ex-

citedly.

"A little chunk of prismatic glass

from your chandelier, old sir. One

learns in this game to think ahead,

you know, and sometimes we are even

clever enough to think the same

thoughts as the other fellow is think-
ing. You might tell Mr. Gamlen that

when you see him. And now you'd
better be going, Mr. Kaledin-Dorrie
and I want to have a long, long talk.

Good day!"

(Copyright)

I Waists to Return...

î But No "Wasp-Waists"
From our London Office.

By Air Mail.

I "WAISTS. Yes. But NOT wasp- j

j waists."

That sums up what beautiful j

j
society women, fashionable dress- !

. makers, and corsetieres are saying j

! (writes Phyllis Davies in London
j

I "Daily Mail").

j
Among leading dressmakers of I

! Mayfair the opinion is that women

j

I will soon be wearing clothes with
j

j unmistakable waists, and they I

j

will like it, but not one in a thous-
j

I and favors a wasp-waist effect.

RICHNESSES ^
WUCtH THE (fflp\ \ Jl

ECtJNTECtOy^k^^
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HTHE health of the sea is in HYPOL, the rich, vitamin laden Emulsion
-?- that contains 50",, of the purest Cod Liver Oil.

Delightful to take, HYPOL will amaze by its remedial action in casen

of COLDS, BRONCHITIS, INFLUENZA or CHEST AILMENTS
of any kind. All who are weak through sickness or under-nourishment
should take this famous food tonic.

The Genuine HYPOL is obtainable in Two Sizes at 1 6 and 2 6 per bottle.

Every High-class Chemist and Storekeeper Stocks HYPOL.

Prepared m tbt Laboratories
oj

FELTON, GRIMWADE tc DUERDINS LTD.. MELBOURNE.

Beauty comes from
internal cleanliness

A clear complexion and

.yes that sparkle with the joy of

living are only possible when the

system is kept clean and free from

constipation
Chamberlain'! Tablets nd you ol

^constipation gently but surely-they tone

.nd purify sluggish intestines and restore

to you the beauty that is rightly yours

'

IMÍÍACÜLAT j
and Why?

BECAUSE
she has established

the "Odorono habit." Perspir-
ation in the small area of the under-
arm is a problem she has completely
controlled.There is never the

slight-
est hint of perspiration odour about

her, and never a suspicion of a

stained armhole on her clothing.

Odorono is a doctor's prescrip-
tion. lt is made in two strengths,
both with applicator. Odorono

Regular, used at night on retiring,
its protection lasts from three to

seven days. Instant Odorono is for

people with sensitive skin, or for

quick use. Must be used more often,
protects for one to three days.

Australian Agents
HILLCASTLE, Ltd.

ODO-RO-NO
Deodorantand Perspiration check
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SLIMU
_

II SLIMU - brings

I quaflfied chemists

. Sllmu
^

do

^

not

^^^^0
A and reduces 50

\ M
reduces weight in

tl ll H ol* Ivo or three

n. IIM pounds weekly.

V\|f fl without drastic

Ç^ÊÊm3Ê dieting, which is

\rr""^J^W portant feature of

f-|7T v.J. ! Kima is Hi ,t

]yj/___L
whilst reducing

health tonic
to the whole system ellmlnat

Z uri
.

.cd.
Sllmu is a valuable cure for

Rheumatism. Sciatica, and kindred ailment*

Obtainable from David Jones'
»nd larmer s

ííarmarie,.
All leading Chemists or

d'rWBElTs LABORATORIES,

18 Margaret Street, Sydney.
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tam» <?»«". I
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Immaculate designs that bring a

thought of beauty. Distinctive

quality
that brings delight.

Write for beautiful illustrated

Catalogue and name of nearest

distributor.
Enclose 3d. in

stamps to cover cost of packing
and postage.

Sole Agents:

T. W. HEATH & CO. LTD.
G.P.O.

BOT 1K89-J. SYDNEY.

/^-'??^ When
' ^,|/ a MAN

fêj tells you :

that he is thankful to

Calvert's Tooth Powder

for a life
- time free

from dental trouble and

for white teeth in his

old age

Well, don't you think it is

worth trying for your teeth !

No matter where you live, you
can now learn in your spare time,
by means of my wonderful new Postal
Course. Hundreds of successful pupils
In America, Canada, England, and
South Africa taught through branches
of my Schools in New York, Montreal,
London, and Johannesburg. The very
same Course is now available to you!
Send 2 6 (P N. or stamps) for my
handsome, new. illustrated. 44-page
booklet. "The Secrets of Syncopation."
and special demonstration gramophone
record.

YOUR SUCCESS POSITIVELY
GUARANTEED!

Studio W. Box 3848T. G.P.O., Sydney.
NSW. tune-In ta 2CE Sunday« Ml p.m..
Tues & Sat-, 7 p.m. Also ISM Mondays.

»..WI p.m
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BERLIN PREPARES for OLYMPIC

Games
3500 Contestants

Get Ready

By RUTH PKEDDEY

"For the honor of our couti

try,
mid for tho glory of om

sport." is part
of ihr Olyinpi«

Gamps oath, which very fov

Australian men,and still fewei

women, have heen privileged

lo lake.

Nexl year
the Olympic Game«

will lake phire in Germed) in

August, ami already great pre-

parations are being made al the

Reich sports ground for their

celebration.

ALREADY
Stadiums are

near completion in Berlin,

and they have been erected on a

gigantic scale.

The Reich Sports'Ground covers an

area of 323 acres. The inner area in-

cludes a race track 400 metres long, with

a playing-field and grounds for Jumping

and throwing competitions. Around the

ground are seats for 100.000 spectators

The swimming stadium will accommo-

date 18,000 spectators. There will be two

swimming-pools, one for diving and the

other for the swimming races.

The rowing races will take place on

the German regatta course in Grünau

and for the yachting races the well

known Kiel regatta course has been

selected.

The wrestling, weight-lifting, and box-

ing events will be held in the Deutsch-

land Hall, where accommodation has

been made for 20,000 spectators.

Although the women competitors will

live together in a home within the Reich

Sports Ground, the men will be housed

at the Olympic village which is situated
nine miles from the sports ground.

German Army Helps
JT is interesting to note that the Ger-

man army is building the 150 separate

houses for the host of competitors-ex-

pected to number 3500-who will live at

the village.

But this arranging of sports stadiums

and living quarters is only a part of the

gigantic task facing the Olympic com-

mittee.

New streets are already under con-

struction to facilitate approach of com-

petitors and spectators.

There will be two huge parking spaces
-one arranged for 6000 vehicles and
2500 motor cycles, and another, along

the rowing course, to accommodate 2500
cars.

Then there is the. publishing of the

numerous pamphlets and the rules for
the twenty different sports, which must
be printed in English, French. German,
Spanish, and Italian.

At present in Berlin there are 500

enthusiastic young sportspeople at work
learning foreign languages. that they

can act as honorary guides to the

various national sports groups.
It is expected that over 3000 pieces

of sporting equipment will be used,
which will include 60 stopwatches 150

javelins, 400 starting trowels, 16 hori-
zontal bars, and 360 pairs of bandages.
In addition, 400 polo ponies and horses
for the equestrian events, and 200 racing
boats and sculls, will have to be care-

fully transported.

The diet of the various competitors

OVERSEAS OLYMPIC GAMES candidates: Alfrede Kann. Germany's high

jumper, and {below) Stella Walashewicz, the Polish sprinter.

will also have to be carefully catered for

and organised.
Japanese, Americans, Danes, Chinese,

French and English all have their special
ideas of food, and it will be necessary
for each nation to be supplied with the

kind of food most suited for their train-

ing.

What Will Australia Do?
TTOWEVER, the main interest an Aus-

tralian has in the Olympic Games

is by virtue of the fact that our repre-
sentatives will be present to enjoy the

fruits of this gigantic organising feat.

It is difficult at this stage to forecast
the possible members of the team, but it

can be safely said that the team will
be one of the youngest to leave these

shores.

It would be a welcome innovation if

a polo team were to represent Australia

at these Games. We know of the tri-

umphs that attended the Ashton

brothers when as a polo team they
toured the Continent some time ago.

We should endeavor to have an out-

standing representation in every branch

of sport for which the Olympic Games
cater, and we should work to encourage
every competitor who shows promise of

becoming a world's champion.

-THIS BETTER CUSTARD POWDER

Chotee

At last! A custard powder thal really dor- suggest
the rich smoothness of cream and the wholesome-

ness of fresh cg^s, delicately flavoured with purest
vanilla. In fact . . . just the sort of Custard

Powder you'd expect the makers of "Motlier**

Choice*' products to offer Australian housewirea.

Ask for it at your grocers
- in the new "Mother**

Choice" packet. It's so economical .
. . and so

good for you.

Collect "Mother's Choice" and Kinkora Tea

Coupons for liée fid Gifts,

CUSTARD POWDER
J. R. LOVE & CO. LTD.. S y D N E y

LUNGTROUBLE
ALL FORMS OF CHEST COMPLAINTS HAVE BEEN

CONQUERED BY THIS DRY INHALATION TREATMENT

This is what users of this dry inhalation report:
"Coughing Attack* Cease" . "Restful Nigh! Sleep" . . "Night Sweats mri

Haemorrhage! Cease" . . . "Normal Weight and Strength Regained" "Health

Restored" "A New Outlook on Life" .

If YOU suffer from Lung Trouble or a chest complaint there ts definite hop* for rou. no

matter what your age or however long standing vour complaint-In MEMBROSUS, A DIF-

FERENT DRY INHALATION treatment.

No matter how much you feel the hopelessness ot youi case give this Membrosus Dry In-

halation a trial ... aa many other patiente who were previously on the borders of despair

have done. Many have stated: "The relief alone makes the treatment worth while."

.

. . "Peaceful sleep at night enjoyed, without fear of night sweats, those terrible coughing

attacks, haemorrhages, etc.
*

"I got the Doctor in Lwo days ago. so have his report to

pass on this time. He ls very pleased with me It is 15 months since he sounded me before

and said then that I had improved somewhat on the Membrosus. but the trouble was much

too far gone ever to be stopped Now he finds nd activity, and mv whole condition wonder-

fully improved He kept saying how very pleased he waa. and asked more about the

Membrosus. and said that it must be marvellous stun*
"

MEMBROSUS, this wonderful dry inhalation treatment, bas brought this blessed and

definite relief to many people You, too, can change vour outlook of despair to bouyant,

joyful hope. Qive MKMBROSUS the CHANCE to help YOU a» lt bas done for so

many others.

ASTHMA
BRONCHITIS

completely and permanently eradicated.

ATTACKS BECOME LESS FREQUENT. LESS SEVERE...

AND Tl I KN DISAPPEAR ALTOGETHER...
Cleared up by this excellent dry inhalation thal gets righi to the root ot the trouble.

Membrosus has achieved what no other method of treatment has been able to Not Just

relieving attacks, but completely and permanently clearing the disease right out of the

system. With Membrosus the patient can lie down and sleep at night without fear of

attack; the mucus brought away easily; the wneeelng to stop, the tight, bound up feeling

with tortured choking spasms never worry them again, breathe freely once again; lose that

shortness of breath . . and the attacks to become less and less frequent and ultimately

make a complete and lasting recovery thanks to Membrosus, the splendid dry inhalation.

Since starting your treatment I have not had an attack of Asthma or lost any sleep, and

can walk a mile into the town without feeling breathless I am more than pleased with

the treatment so far. as three «eeks ago the Doctor told me I would have to learn to use

the needle myself, as he had tried MI many thiögs
*

NOT AN EXPERIMENT. BUT A I RIED AND PROVI S I ONIJI » ROK Ol

CATARRH-HAY FEVER
Sinus and Antrum Trouble

without operation
Think ol lt Isn't it Just logical a dry inhalation treatment for these diseases.

You breathe the dry inhalation In The fumes enter the blood stream, clear away nil the

toxins and germs which cause the trouble Head noises disappear hearine and sense of

smell are frequently restored. The constant sneezing fits, running eves and nose oppressive

head pains, and disgusting hawkins and spitting are soon cleared up You wake in the

morning with nostrils and throat rlear and VOM fee) von are ebie to mis with others

again without embarrassment

MEMBROSUS (Re od.)

THE WONDERFUL DRY INHALATION
«ill do this for TOD.

nd a stamped addressed envelope to MKMBROSl'S C - IRVINL'S PHARMACY.
Room Al. GOWING'S BUILDINGS. M MARKET STREET. SYDNEY.
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forget.
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your voucher.
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' JMST Luxurious comfort is built into this sumptuous Lounge Suite, W|Í^¡^|BB jp¿¿ttf^"~v
?

. RSM^ A, )KiSSïïf5Sl~

-^e- "^^^Sä^ iÊgBr with its five íuHy-sprung loose cushions and magnificent BL m' W lltE^L^Sw^P^lgjiW?? Z BûI^L. ' 1 0 «BVl
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Genoa Velvet upholstery. The design and finish are examples
? II^KR KÄSSÄ^^FJBRRML ¿? HlBL'^ ft EH Ifl^

.Jpr of the.finest craftsmanship and in all respects this lovely BH^WB H #r^3^s£|ggPDL ^ 1» IHRT '!... MHB lilli

%D|| lill U WS Us 1 VlBIwI ? Reduced Deposits, with very low monthly instal- 'UH -JM^BT m\ t/
'

>^ESBS*3S3
~m ments, are now available. ^RBX^ 1 i~B&B¡Ét«itíi YJIT*' jj^^

~

BUY DIRE« l^i^imraiMufi

1 SYDNEY £ SUBURBS)

iWforlO'deposit ^weekly .i*f0fbr40cJepos¡t ICKweeKly

í lOOforgO'deposit lO'weekly. f 150 for llO'depositlO-weekly.
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I BRITISH CARPETS W LINOLEUMS

Ü BIG REDUCTIONS Super Axminster Carpets
"

Size 9ft.x6ft. 9ft.x7tt.6in. 9ft.x 9ft. toft ern x9ft.
Thesè splendid carpets are in the latest modern de

- usual £4/19/6 £5/19/6 £6/19/6 £7/19/6 siß?s; Th,?jr
hlgh Quality ensures splendid service

t Now £3/15/- £4/10/- £5/10/- £G/5/- |T ZVmMin. 9ft.x9ft. 10ft.Gin.x9ft. 12ft.x9ft.

; Size 9ft x.7ft.61n. 9ft.x9ft. 10ft.6in.x 9ft. 12ft.x9ft. Usually £9/19/6 £11/10/- £13/10/- £15/10/-'

I Now' £6^5/- Ä: Nif £7/10/- £9/10/. £11/10/- £13/10/

: terj^li8^jfj^^@^r^g»3^i| "FfP^y^ GENUINE CORK LINOLEUM

j ifflK^ WT^fll tto23l Two Yards Wide. . 5/3, 5/11, 7/6 per yd.

E IlllP ifjt-S fBl Î RNi IMITATION LINOLEUM

I

l^^S^^Äi^^^^^^r

Two 4/3, 4/11 per yd.
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This handsome Figured Polished Walnut Dining Room Set is

another wonderful example of our Warehouse Values. 5ft. Side-

board is beautified with contrasting veneers, Cabriole legs, and

five-piece shaped mirror; 5ft. x 3ft. Refectory
Table has massive

box-legs Four Chairs (two only illustrated) have i cabriole legs,

spring, lift-out seats, and backs shaped for comfort. Secure at

the Introductory Cash Price, £18/18/-or on Easy Terms.

VSJRNIJHINC DRAPERY
Housewives should visit our new Showrooms and

Inspect the remarkable display of Furnishing Drapery.
The latest designs in beautiful fabrics for modern

window treatment include curtains of every colour and

duality-all at Warehouse Prices.

Xs. "'? BERIA'
icc

This is our Standard Quality Ice

Chest, fully guaranteed-reliable and

very economical in ice consumption.
Priced from 85/-.

Metropolitan Easy Terms from

5^- Deposit 2^6 Weekly

Galvanised One Shelf f>> mtw f
Ice Chests from W~\ / W~L

Cash.V-T / \J

DUAL WAVE

RADIO
Listen-in to London, Paris, Moscow,

New York, Tokio, etc.-this new

model brings the World to your

home. Splendid Local and Inter-

state reception-it has Glorious

Tone quite different to cheap Dual

Wave Sets. Hear it at the Ware-

house-you will secure at This

Week's Cash Price, £14/19/6. or on

Easy Terms

LV9
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COMPLETE BOOK- j

LENGTH NOVEL

I THIS SUPPLEMENT

I MUST NOT BE

I SOLD SEPARATELY

CHAPTER 1

TANDING taut and slim

I ^k^T against a red sail a girl in

Jii T^^^k a white cotfon garment that

V¡//jÁd^^Lm
was a pair of snorts and a

Wí^^í W
bib; standing taut and slim

ff^^^ against a white sail a very

JB p young man in a raggedy

Bf J
fi

nether garw rt and an

^k\\s\\\\wk .-¡m °Pen-necke<; shirt oí brilli

WkWÊÊÊÊÊM Their bodies, faces, legs

and arms were tanned to a

beautiful bronze; auburn hair and black
hair blown back by the wind of their going
-they exchanged these pictures of each

other briefly as their boats skimmed by.

It was Cara, the girl, who brought her

boat round instantly with a laugh. The

young man was p few seconds slower. But

it was he who spoke first.

"Let's race."

The boats Tocked gently side by side on

the rippled spread of the Alster. Behind

them lay the port of Hamburg; ahead of
them blue water and massed green trees
just developing from the fragile delicate
leafing of spring.

"Muhlenberg-and back," Cara suggested.
Her eyes, hands, and lithe body were all

for her boat; the young man's eyes strayed
to her perfect figure silhouetted against the

red sail; which was why sne won.

They sailed back then, gently, into the

artificial harbor made by the half ring of

flower-boxes set on their little wooden pier
exactly before the restaurant, and rocked

there side by side.
Three swans glided in after, and looked

at them fierily. An old waiter flicking
with his napkin at empty tables-for it

was scarcely the end of May-paused and

looked at them, dreaming.
"I've sailed here every day for nearly a

week, and I haven't seen you before," Cara
observed.

The young man had a thin, but mobile
mouth, which twisted into strange, slight

smiles.

"No." he agreed, "no. I've been in Ham-
burg two weeks, but this is the first time
it occurred to me to pinch a boat."

"Whose boat is it then?"

"Heaven knows! I just took it from the
other side."

He looked over the lake at a large, gaily
painted private boathouse. "Come across
with me while I return her. and sail me
back."

"Very well," said Cara, simply.
They manoeuvred their boats out of the

harbor, and tacked across the lake, avoid-

ing the chugging little river steamers with
magnificent unconcern.

And with magnificent unconcern, lt
seemed to Cara as she watched him, the
very attractive young man took in his sail,

swung down his mast, and, leaping out on

bare feet, shoved the boat up the slipway

into the open boathouse. The slipway was

polished as slippery as ice, and she rode
it smoothly.

As a joy rider the young man was entirely

unashamed.

Cara brought her own craft up to the
miniature landing stage, and took him
aboard.

"Where d'you want to go?"

"Nowhere," he replied, looking at her.
Then he pulled himself together. "That is

to say, anywhere. Trr staying in a most un

tempting back street and it doesn't matter
to me when I get there. My name is Jerry
Flint."

"Mine is Car.. Follette."

"Follette?" he repeated. "But English?"

"Canadian. An '. you're English?"

"Irish."
"Now we know," said Cara.
She began to tack slowly back across the

lake, and then heard Jerry Flint singing
in a flexible, strong tenor voice a little song,
beginning:

"Guten morgen.

Meine liebe. ..."
She looked down at him lying in her boat;

her lips parted; her eyes were wide: and

he stopped, smiling one of his strange, slight
smiles.

"Go on!"

So he went on singing.
He ceased the song on a phrase both

musically and verbally tender, just as she
brought her boat to a private landing stage
some distance below the Fahrhaus.

"You'll come and lunch with me," she
suggested.

"Where, Cara?"
"At a house where I'm staying. Jerry."
"Why are you here, Cara?"

"I'm waiting for the boat to England,
Jerry."

They accented this instant use of each
other's first names, and laughed.

He was up, and helping her with the sail.

They moored the boat, and stepped ashore.
"I want you to sing to me again," she

said. "Your voice is divine."
They walked side by side in the lovely

Uhlenforster section of Hamburg, where,
remote from the immense, grimy, restless
piers and quays of the harbor, the large
white houses rose in gardens that were,
each, a paradise of flowers.

Cara took the young man through the
loveliest garden, into the serenest house
of all.

She explained easily and unconcernedly
that she had been at school for awhile, in
Paris, with a daughter of the house-now
married and away; that here was always a

welcome for her; that though even the old
people were now away, too, they had begged

her to use the house as though it were her
own.

To an old manservant who met them she
announced unconcernedly that she had
brought a guest for luncehon; that lun-
cheon would be as usual, please, in the
loggia.

It was this ease and unconcern which
made Jerry Flint know that, in spite of her
two-piece cotton garment and her infor-
mality, he was the guest of

a rich young
lady. You could always tell.

It did not matter at all to him that the
old servant looke him over sharply. It was
highly diverting. He turned from inquisi-
torial eyes, and strolled through an open
door off the entrance hall. Cara had dis-
appeared.

IN the room he entered,
the great feature was a grand piano set

almost in the middle of a dark shining floor.

The piano was lacquered white, and on it

was a huge gilt bowl of white lilies. He
went to the instrument, opened it, ran his
hands over the keys. Superb!

Ile sat down and began to sing, and soon
was aware that the girl had come quietly
back, and was curled on a gigantic window
seat, listening to him, having changed her
flat sandals for higher-heeled slippers oí
white suede in which her feet became very
small, helpless-looking and adorable.

She had also powder I her golden-tanned
face, done her reddish hair, used an un-

necessary lipstick with perfect art; and
discarded the diminutive white bib for a
sleeveless open-necked blouse.

To them both at this moment the world
seemed very, very good.

When he had finished his song, he took:
his hands from the keys, turned to her, and
said across the long space of shining floor:

"Travelling alone?"
"Yes," she nodded impatiently, "but go

on singing."
"You love music?"
"I've been lately in Leipzig, Munich, Ber-

lin, Dresden. I've heard opera for the first
time. Music here has opened a whole new

world to me. I think I've gone quite mad.
But I'll have to sober up again so soon . . .

So go on singing."
He disregarded that. "You-'sober up'? Is

that so? Tell me, you play some instrument
yourself? You sing a little?"

"No! no!"

"That's a 'no' with a reason behind it.
Why don't you?"

"Well," she said meditatively, "my aims
in life are very different. They must be."
She said that with a resolution that in-

trigued him. "But I can love music just
the same." She laughed. "And musicians."

"And musicians!" Le smiled. "Good! But
what are your aims?"

"Business."
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The word came succintly, and without
hesitation.

"Business! You!"
She explained:
"I'm the only child of a very great busi-

ness man, and he expects from me what he

might expect of a son."

"Does he!" said Jerry, softly.
"

'M. He does, and I shan't fail him. I

came abroad to study languages, and to

make business contacts which will be useful
to me when I become father's partner."

"Yet I find you sailing a boat on the

Alster; showing kindness to waifs and
strays; and surrendering to-music."

"That means nothing!"
"Don't be so sure! I left a stuffy office in

a provincial town with every penny my

parents had ever made me save-and they
were some savers, believe me, Irish or not!
I came over here. I walked through the

Rhine valley when the peach blossom was

coming out-you know how it simply cloaks

the hills?"
"I saw it, too." she sighed.
"I got a lift part of the way on a barge

that was one of a line of barges as long as

a railway train. What a waterway! Oh, it

was grand! I sat on top ofxa great load of

timber and sang my heart out. You, Cara,
you have been wandering and adventuring

too."
"Well . . . wandering."
"It is such a pity to miss the adventure,"

insinuated the young man.

"Perhaps I've had some after all." She
began obviously to cast her mind back, and

was curiously confused by his shout of

laughter.
"If you can't even remember it, there

was none, Cara. No. As I look at you I see

that you have not adventured. I am sorry."

CHAPTER 2

THEY had lunched, a

I

time of swift growing intimacy, laughter;

some excitement. The dubious looks of the
old servant passed over them harmlessly,

could not check or spoil the lovely flow of

badinage, revelations, confidences, confes-

sions, fun.
They went straight back to the music

room and Jerry begs-a to play again; some
Strauss waltzes. The »*v,'sic was insidious;

its recurrent rhythm, its languorous dreami-
ness filled the big roo

(
i,

and seemed to

wash over Cara out into the garden beyond.
There was soon a sense of complete soli-

tude and privacy in the house; the butler
and his wife-the only two servants in

charge-went to their own quarters, to doze

away these hot hours.
Cara stayed, thrilled, expectant, where

she had sunk down, on the window seat,

wondering what must come next. For this
afternoon was no ordinary afternoon, merely
passing away, but one of the crescendo pas-

sages in life.

At the back of her mind, since childhood

had been left behind, she had known that
the road to which her father-so splendidly

-had led her, was a one-way speed track;
no lingering for the picnics, the ramblings,
the rose gatherings, the allurement and the

fun which filled the heads of her contem-

poraries, those few girls with whom she

had played a little and parted from, known
at school for fleeting years and to whom

she had now said farewell.
Yet on this dangerous day, with music

and flowers, beauty and romance assailing
her as she had seen them assail the other
girls-the weaker ones-she suffered a pang;

a resentment, a heady longing.
"I'm sorry, too," she answered Jerry

Flint. "I'm sorry for what I miss."

Next moment she was hoping he had
not heard such a traitorous denial of faith.
But he had heard. His music stopped again,
he got up and came towards her.

"My dear!" he muttered, "but you've got
all time before you. Though it has been a

cruel waste."

Next moment, for the first time in her

life, Cara was in a man's arms.

.'Oh, you're beautiful!" he cried ardently,

his slim hands caressing her bronzed shoul-
1

ders delicately, while his arms held her like

a vice.

He kissed her. And Cara knew, hotly and

clearly and without compunction, that she

was hugging herself close to him; closer

and closer so that this first kiss need not

end.

Jerry Flint no more desired it to end

than did she.

"How old are you?" he demanded at last.

"Twenty-one."
He drew his head back to gas* at her in

sheer surprise.

"What a cruel waste it has been!"

Then Cara recovered herself enough to

think a little, to spread fingers over his

mouth that again sought hers.

"No! No!" she whispered.

"Yes! Yes!" said Jerry, tearing her hanr1

away and holding it gently, but fast impris-

oned in his. The second kiss was just as

thrilling as the first.

But a minute later, because his mind

always stayed cool, realising that this girl

was afraid both of him and herself, he let

her
go.

He moved with her to the window

seat and sat down beside her, an arm that

was now just tender and friendly still about

her shoulders, and watched her carefully.

"What is it?" he begged. "What did it

matter?"
Her father had taught her: "If you find

yourself in any danger of any kind, look it

in the face,
and have it out with yourself."

Cara thought over Jerry Flint's soothing

question literally and deliberately. At last
she replied:

"It's so frightfully easy to make a fool
of oneself."

"You are not a fool, Cara," he soothed

her, "you are adorable, and clever, and

strong, too! And rather a darling!"

He put her hand to his lips.
"I wish we were friends," she sail im-

pulsively.
Then he knew that she was lonely.
"Cara. We are. We will be."

"But we must never again . . . Never!"

"My dear! lt was just a little madness.

Easy to forget it-unless you'd rather re-

member. Let me remember and you shall
forget."

He said it very disarmingly.
"Don't send me away," he begged.

C^ARA hesitated a long
while, then said: "Stay and have dinner."

"Thank you, my dear."

"It's only to-day," she added, half to her-
self.

"Only to-day?" He acquiesced humbly. "I
can be very grateful for the smallest mer-
cies."

"Didn't I tell you I'm en route for home?"

She sighed, then squared her shoulders, as

if impatient with herself. "Father cabled
me unexpectedly to come back."

"And you go via London, instead of hurry-
ing from Hamburg or Cherbourg-"

She looked guilty. "I'd promised myself
London, and I'm giving myself a few days
there. The money runs to it."

"The money runs to it?" he repeated ques-

tioningly.

"My father keeps me short of money, just
as if I were a boy! He's quite hard on me,"
she said fondly and proudly.

The young man shook his head, with a

smile.

"No. No one has ever been hard on you."
"Anyway, I can just afford London if I'm

careful."
"Being careful can't hurt much when

you know-as I suppose you do-that there
are millions behind you."

"Because my father and grandfather
were careful is the reason there are mil-
lions behind us. Now please go on singing."

"Oh, bother my singing!" But he moved

back to the piano. "I've been starving
hiking-sleeping anywhere in any old place
all this spring, to save enough to study in

Leipzig and in Rome. And what's the
good?" he demanded. "Every European

city is full of singers. I shall wait years
to be heard! Years!"

She leaned towards him with a little cry
of sympathy.

"Haven't you any programme?"

"My dear," he assured her, striking chords
idly, "it won't be any good. I've no one to
help me. Every artist wants a patron. How
on earth do you suppose I could ever get
an audition with any impresario who mat-
ters, much less any possibility of bookings
afterwards? I'm lucky to ge* a free lunch
to-day!"

Cara saw genius thwarted and deprived,
and her heart flamed. His allusion to lunch

made her sorry and sensitive for him. He
took a fleeting look into her troubled face,
and then stared moodily at the great gold
pot of lilies.

"What are you in Hamburg for?" she
demanded.

"I just fetched up here, hiking."
"You have no plans at all?"

He spread two artistic hands negatively;
|

then crashed them on the keys. "What do

you like?" he asked abruptly. He Liroke

into "Night of Love" from "Hoffman."
Then he smiled teasingly "I expect you
are fresh and innocent enough to like

Coleridge-Taylor," and began to sing from
"Hiawatha."

"Onaway! Awake, beloved!" he sang.
- Indeed, she thought it great, lonely, ten-

der and triumphant music. When he

stopped she felt regret; but then the look
of dreaming-girl left her face and it was

suddenly the face of a young woman of

affairs.

"You'd do better in a country like Canada,
where we don't take fine music as a matter
of course. If you could get a tour of

Canada--"

"Yes," he said quietly.
"We have a lot of rich friends who would

love to hear you. First, you must be heard
by people who would be of use to you."

"Yes, my dear," he said, "but-"

"Suppose I were to lend you-"
"Oh, my dear!" he broke in, protesting.
"Aren't you modern?" she asked, a simu-

lated impatience veiling her sensitiveness
for his male dignity. "You surely don't
think that a woman mayn't give a /nan a

helping hand in these days!" '

"A rich lady may certainly help a beg-
gar," he answered with mock humility.

"I'm not rich! But my father is."
"Same thing."

"lg it? You don't know my father!"
"But he would give you anything you

want?"

"Anything he thought I ought to have,
perhaps, if I couldn't get it for myself. I've

told you he's tried to bring me up hard."
"He hasn't succeeded, thank goodness!"
"My father succeeds in everything," she

cried, the fond, proud look on her face
again.

His mind marched forward avidly.
"When do you sail?"

"From Hamburg for London to-morrow;
fr', m Southampton to Canada a few days
after."

"Gosh! This has been a near thing",
the young man thought to himself.

.A.FTER he had left, at

ten o'clock, Cara went up to her bedroom,
put out the light, let the moon in, sat on

the window seat and thought, profoundly
stirred, and exquisitely thrilled. It was all

arranged.
She had lent him money to pay for his

room here, and to buy a suit when they
reached London. She had had to calculate
very carefully, and in all her calculations
he had helped her, learning as much as

he could of the niceties of the situation in
the process.

"You mustn't go short for me, Cara," he

had protested, to which she had replied:
"I'll look on you as an investment. Father

likes me to invest my money."
"Darling, couldn't you cable him for

more?"
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"No! I told him what I could manag

the year on; and I'll manage."
"You hadn't reckoned on me."

"My father would want to look you we

over before he parted with a cheque o

your
account!"

They had laughed. But in Jerry Flint'

mind-the acquisitive mind of the artist

egoist-was a determination that matche

his name. It was his chance! As he ha

said, he might wander Europe, an unknowi

singer among a thousand unknown singer!

and never get an audition of impcrtance

Indeed, he might have to return to unap

preciative parents in an Irish country towr

and to his clerking.

This impulsive Cara Follette had selzei

on the possibilities
shrewdly when she hai

suggested Canada. A clever girl; a rici

girl;
influential, and damned attractive 01

top of it all!

C>ARA had ex. ctly Aft;

pounds in her possession when she steppec

on the Hamburg boat with her cavalier

For herself the sum allowed for comfort

For two of them it means a consideratior

of ways and means. She divided it equally

"It's only a loan; you're an investment,'

she kept assuring him. "And it doesn'i

matter that we shall have to go third-clasi

home."
"Oh, my dear!" he deplored, "it's dis-

tracting even to think of you making sacri-

fices like this for me."

Cara had only plain, well-worn clothes

but they had that quality of careless excel-

lence which, with her glowing vitality

made people stare in all the places whict

she said she must see, and to which she

hurried him, after each had found a separa-

ste little hotel for bcd and breakfast.

It was Jerry himself who took charge

masteri "y of the conventions. "My dear

not the same hotel. I must really be very

very careful for you." For:

"I will have to face . to her father," ht

thought.
She was quite careless, but he knew that

it was the carelessness of complete purity;

high mettled, untrammelled, free-tl .inking

modern.
He displayed a hivalry as perfect as was

compatible with the regretful robbing of

her purse.
They found a small restaurant on the

Embankment - very Continental - where

each night they supped and danced cheaply

after two days of picture galleries and

museums which, enchanting her, bored

him.
But he was sympathetic, as well as clever

enough not to say so. He accompanied her

to a famous science museum and to a great

place devoted to engineering exhibits v.-here

she merged from the warm
girl into the

student and business woman.

Though '.he artist-egoist in him was a

little offended that the limelight was now

switched even for a moment from himself
and his own ambition, he thought: "Per-

haps my own ambition is going to depend
on her, and on all this, too. I must be

patient!"
Standing before some strange, primitive

object-of, as far as he was concerned, no

contemporary interest at all-she would

cry:

"In A.D. 50 Hero of Alexandria knew

how!" and when he muttered: "Angel, does
it matter? He's been dead a long time

now," she told him:
"We're engineers. We've got the biggest

plant in the country except one. That's

Harmer's." Here her eyes flashed. "And

when I'm really in the firm working with

Daddy we'll beat them!"

On the boat-how impatient he was to

get there!-there was still another Cara:

not the shy and passionate sweetheart of

the Hamburg garden, not the student of the

London museums, but a friendly creature

who romped with children, and played

strenuously such deck games as could'be

enjoyed in the third class.

She shared a cabin with an old Scots

woman, a thin Polish girl, and a hearty

domestic Swede, and heard all their life

stories and loved them. She was no more

the millionaire's daughter.

"How can you, my dear?" Jerry would

ask plaintively when he had seen her in

this group of rough, raw, female creatures.

"In business," said she decidedly, "you

learn to be a good mixer."

"Damn business!" But he did not say

this aloud, reflecting that if his luck held

the Follette business might mean the world

to him.

In their environment there was little

privacy, but there came a dark night-the

last of the voyage-when he could kiss Cara

again.
"Just once! Just once!" he begged.

"Before Big Business takes you and makes

you forget! Curse it!"

It was a brief moment-hectic-while

poor and anxious people, fearing and yet

longing for the new country, were busy

packing their few belongings.

Thrilled, shaken as she had been in the

Hamburg garden, she thought again: "Oh!

ril never hold out against this wonderful,

wonderful thing. But I must! I must!"

"We were made for each other," Jerry

pleaded, and then he kissed her again.

And she thought silently to herself that
it was divinely true. . . .

CHAPTER 3

TM. HE Follette house was

quiet. It was always quiet, even when its

daughter brought her youth and gaiety
to it.

A long, low, powerful car stood in the

sweep of gravel before the front door, with
a chauffeur as a graven image at its wheel.

But it was not one of the Follette cars or

chauffeurs.

Anny Follette, Benjamin's wife and Cara's

mother, who for years had withdrawn her-

self rather coldly from the family scheme
of things, pulled aside her drawing-room
curtains and looked out at this car, and saw

it did not belong to any of her friends, who.

anyway, would not be paying unexpected
calls upon her at this evening hour.

So she turned back into the most sump-

tuous drawing-room in Toronto, and, look-

ing at her perfect figure in a long glass,
she patted the hair that now owed its

resemblance to Cara's mostly to art.

She picked up her gleaming wrap of

angel-skin and pulled it tight about her.
She looked incredibly young to be the

mother of a grown-up daughter, but fre-

quent visits to beauty parlors were respon-
sible for that. Looking at the clock, she

saw that her own car was due.
As she noted this Benjamin Follette

came in, his two red setters behind him.
"Going out, Anny? Bridge? At your

club, I suppose?"
"Yes."

"Dining there?"
"Yes."

He caressed a dog's head, for comfort;
and the dog didn't fail to respond.

"Cara might be home to-night."
"She might or might not. She should

have let us-or you, anyway-know what

boat she sailed on."

"Oh!" Follette dismissed this. "Her

cable in answer to mine said: 'Coming
very soon.' and that's enough for me, where
Cara's concerned. If Cara says 'Soon,' she

means 'soon'." Pride warmed his voice
"You have a visitor?"

He replied in a quickened voice:
"Redman Harmer. Very unexpectedly."

"Really!"
"Rather an encounter," he said a little

grimly.
"Business doesn't interest me," she re-

marked.
"No."

She heard the musical note of the horn
of her car below, and moved from her

husband.

"Supposing business has got to interest

you?" Follette asked as she reached th*

door.
"It couldn't, Ben."
"Once you used to get a kick out of it.

I suppose that since then you've had so

many things other than kicks out of it,

and now the means to the end seem a bit

banal. Stale news!"
Her slight, low laugh was hardly even

a comment on that, as she closed the door

behind her.

Follette did not go down with her. He

moved to the window to watch her enter

her car, and after her smart young chauf-

feur had driven away,
his eyes rested on

the other car; Redman Harmer's with the

dust of a very long road journey on it.

Then he went down, slowly, followed by

the dogs, and opened the door of his

library, where his rival waited.

For the first time in twenty years Fol-

lette saw Redman Harmer again.

"What have the years made of Harmer?"

he had often wondered; but now came

the quick, grim anxiety, touched with the

humiliation of a soul's weariness: "And

what'll he think they've made of me?"

The accurate knowledge was in him that

indubitably Harmer knew to a cent what

the years had done to the great Follette

industry.
The dogs went straight to Harmer, nosed

him, and approved him. Their approval

hurt Follette indefinably and stupidly, as

if the loving dogs had betrayed him, so

sore was he. He sent them into the hall,

shutting the door upon them before he

turned, all formal host, to his unwelcome

guest.
"How d'you do, Mr. Harmer?"
"How d'you do, Mr. Follette?"
"Your telegram was surprising. How-

ever, I responded to it."

"I thought you would."
"You-?"
"I hoped you would, anyway."

They were both standing looking at each

other, and Follette thought: "At forty-six
I'm an old man. At thirty-six, Harmer

is a youngster."
But Harmer was not a youngster. He

was a broad, lean, quick, weathered man

with fierce blue eyes, hair touched with

grey only at the temples, and the look of

a man of power. He looked at once ruth-

less and resolute, and yet perceptive. There

were no blunt edges about him, and all

his senres were razor-keen.
So much Follette, himself a student of

men-it was he who had taught Cara:
"In business be a good mixer"-saw in the

first direct look.

Follette put out his hand for the queerly

delayed handshake.
"An interesting meeting, anyway. Do

sit down."

The butler came in quietly with whisky
and soda.

"A drink, Mr. Harmer?"
"Just a mild one, thanks."

Follette mixed himself a stiff one, pri-
vately regretting his sharp need of it.

"We haven't met since we were very

young. You were a boy just going into
the business; I was already bossing mine
the year my father died."

"I remember," said Harmer, pleasantly.

FoLLETTE leaned for-

ward, and, in the manner of a man who

is careless of what he
says because there

is either nothing to gain or nothing to

lose by caution, he said: "My father pointed
you out to me as my future opponent
'That boy there," he said, 'will keep you
on th? run.' I'll say you've done it."

"That's pretty flattering."
"I've no wish to flatter or please you.

What have you come for. Mr. Harmer?"

"Twenty years ago," said Harmer easily,

"when your father made that remark to

you. mine told me the story of our mutual

beginnings. Our grandfathers started to-

gether, had a bad quarrel, and parted,
sworn to ruin each other.

"Well, they didn't succeed; they merely;
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built the foundations of gigantic businesses

one against the other. Our fathers car-

ried on, and we after them. There we

are. The old feud has given way in. the

natural processes to competition in a fair

field. The bad blood has surely run out."

For half a minute that seemed to him
an eternity, for his nerves were raw and

his soul was bitter. Benjamin Follette kept

silence, sipping his whisky. Then he said:

"Well-here am X. Here are you.
'

You

are perfectly aware that I'm done. I'm

down. I'm beat. It's a matter of two

months at most before the public knows it

"We passed our dividends on that last

Issue. Now we're down for good. We lost

on the Australian contract; on the Cuban

contract; we lost on Paraguay. We owe

the banks a million. And none of this is

news to you."

"It is not."
"But I thought it might be a pleasure

to you to hear me say the words."
"You don't want to give me pleasure, Fol-

lette; and you give me none."

"No. As a matter of fact, you've been
on top so long now that you can afford

to feel charitable."
"Charity hardly comes in."

"Not between us. I don't know that
the blood runs any sweeter now. It's some

years now since all this began coming.
I hoped to save it-for my youngster. I've

got a youngster in Europe now-or on

the way home. A fortnight ago I cabled
orders to return."

"I know you've got a youngster. A girl."

"She's as good as a boy," said Follette.

"Just like a son to me."

His eyes questioned sharply Harmer's

slight smile.

"I've brought her up hard," he added.
"Have you?" said Harmer.

"That's the way to bring a girl up," Fol-

lette went on in a dogged voice as if feel-

ing himself contradicted. "To share a

man's hardships and business and struggle

and enjoy the fight like a man."

"I can't agree. I like a woman to share

the prizes but to keep out of the ring."
"Once I thought like you. It's wrong.

After you've loaded a woman with all the

results of your sweat and toil she doesn't

thank you. Not after she's used to the

toys, anyway."
"I wasn't suggesting toys, Mr. Follette.

A woman, to my mind, has her sorious sida

of life, but it differs from a man's. She

makes the munitions and we use them."

"An unprofitable argument," said Fol-

lette, sweeping a hand over his grey face

as if to brush away the tiredness. "We

don't interest each other, anyway. Let us

come straight to the reason of your visit/'

"I've seen your daughter."

AHE tiredness lifted;

color came back under the grey skin, and
romance shone in Follette's eyes. But he

did not know that he was confessing any

of this to Harmer.

"Eh? Where? When?"
"In Munich, three months ago. In a

little village in the Tyrol, where she went;

and-I happened to go, too."

"How was the kid looking?"

"Wonderful!" said Harmer.

Follette looked at him sharply.
"You have made each other's acquaint-

ance, you two?" His voice was incredu-

lous.

"No. I don't think she even knew me

by sight; we both passed on our ways."
"So she was looking wonderful!" Then

he schooled the romance from his voice

and became the business man again.
"I take it you were on business?"

"Yes. I went on to Vienna, then to Paris,
and home."

"Having been to Prague, Moscow. Con-

stantinople, and Berlin."

Harmer nodded, unsurprised.
"Yes," said Follette in a quiet voice.

"I heard you were out there forestalling
us and undercutting us. You have come

back with the contracts we wanted. They

might have saved the game for me; and

they might not."

"I have them," said Harmer as quietly.

"Pollette looked at him warily.
"Well? What then?"

"I'm not much in Toronto, and don't

know your friends. When your daughter

comes home, will you give me a special

chance to meet her?"

"Certainly not!" cried Pollette, rising to

astonished fury, but a moment later he

sat down again.
Cara-and any man; grievous indeed.

Cara-and Redman Harmer; unthinkable!

Besides, from babyhood she had grown
up to dislike the name; almost in her

cradle it had been a fable of enmity.
He himself had helped her to these

con-j
victions. They had ranged themselves side

by side to fight the Harmer lot, and she

had promised to be as good a soldier as

any son could be. Better, for she was a

woman, and women were
more passionately

single-minded.

(>< ARA was a woman. And

suddenly that one weakness in the armor

of invulnerability that Follette had tried

so obstinately to forge upon himself and

her, came home to him. She was a woman

whom some man would desire.

The time had come much too soon.

Yet, as he sat there in a long silence

which Harmer did not break, he knew, too,

a private reluctant relief like a fighter, who
has long known himself beaten and yet

fought on, when he is mercifully allowed

to take his harness off for a moment's ease

and to drop his sword.
He had been frightened for two years,

and there was no one to whom to tell his

fears. Cara was too young, and he no

longer told anything to Anny.

Thought of personal defeat was not so

poignant as the thought of those two stand-

ing bewildered among the ruins of his

house.
"There comes a time," he said at last,

"when a man has passed his peak. The

rest is downhill."
Harmer did not speak.

Again Follette lapsed into a silence. He

saw ahead a glimmer of that incredible
happening, a business merger of Harmer
and himself which meant instant and com-

plete salvation.
But he knew perfectly well that Harmer,

as he himself had always done, chose the

lone hand, and only for urgent personal
reasons might alter his policy.

"Harmer," he said at last, "what do you
mean?"

"Just that I want a special opportunity,
approved by you, Follette, of meeting your
daughter."

"You must say more; or you should have
said less."

"Very well," said Harmer. "I had never
,

seriously fallen in love with any woman
'

till I saw your daughter."
Still thinking in his overburdened mind

of that kind of clean, easy, malleable boy
whom-since commonsense had long ago
told him he would have to face the mat-

ter some day-he had grudgingly considered
as a son-in-law of a far-distant future,
Follette answered sardonically:

"Gossip says otherwise."
"Oh, I know something about those

stories. They must arise round any suc-

cessful bachelor who isn't a hermit," said

Harmer. "I give you my word that I've

nothing to be particularly ashamed of in

that direction."
To his own slow surprise, Follette at

once accepted Harmer's word.

"You want to marry Cara?"

"Yes," said Harmer.

"My girl is not a girl who would marry
for money. She is as independent as a

man, Harmer."

"She is not a man, Follette."

"She would rather fight for herself than
sell herself. She knows how to fight, too!"

"I don't want your daughter to marry me

for money," went on Harmer. "I only want

the opportunity of meeting her under your
own aegis; and I'd like her to know at least
that you and I could be friends. Then I'll

play my own hand and take my own

chances."

After awhile, Follette said slowly: "Of
course, I see plainly what all this would
mean to me, Harmer."

"Naturally, in the position of your son

in-law there would be a fusion of interests.

I take it that you would consider a revival
of the old partnership?"

"You may take it that I would," sighed
Follette, ironically. Then he contemplated
it quietly, in his own mind.

"I am not trying to buy a thing beyond

price, mind you," said Harmer. "I am only
asking to be allowed to try for it. And if I

am successful, it naturally follows that the
alliance would be more than the one be-
tween . . . Cara and me."

It was the first time he had spoken her
name, and he hesitated before it. and spoke
it softly.

"What a beautiful name you gave herí"

he added softly.

"Though this would look, to an outsider,
like an attempt at a dirty bargain on my
part," Follette thought confusedly, "it isn't.

Strangely enough, I like this fellow. Only,"
he though, "Cara shan't be coerced to take
him. It rests with Cara."

"T
IF you get Cara, what are

you going to make of her?" he asked.
"

'Make of her'?"

"An idol; a queen; a rich man's darling?
Eh?"

"A queen, certainly."

"You are going to do what we all do, all
we men. We marry, we dream of a sort of
divine partnership; we work and fight; we

bring everything we can lay hands on and

dump it at a woman's feet.

"She loves it; her pleasure is the prettiest
thing to watch-we are rewarded by watch-

ing it. First, it is an extra gown we can

give her; and then the first real furs for
the poor girl who married the poor man.

"Then we can buy a jewel! then a

motor car; then two motor cars; then a
summer place up at Georgian Bay; then
trips to Paris-only we can't always come.
Then-"

Harmer interrupted by the most disarm-
ing of gestures.

"Then she should stay at home."

. "Ah, but by that time a parting doesn't
matter so very much. We let her go about
like her new cosmopolitan friends do. She

seems to become cold. Life is cold. You
have work left; ambition and work, Har-
mer, are grand.

"But when those fail, what use is the
man who has begun to feel that his only
justification is success? No use! So he
thinks. He feels older than the world, and
his time seems past . . .

"However, all that is poor talk. I'm sure

you think so. I was talking to myself more
than to you, just showing myself once

again why I've brought my girl up different;
to think like a man; to live up to a man's
standard of fairness and squareness-not
a woman's.

"I've kept her shortish of cash-well,
short for Follette's only daughter; I've sent

her away on her own as I'd send a boy. If

I'd had a whimper out of her I think my
heart would have broken. I've told her
what I expected of her, and she has
answered to it.

"She was coming back as junior partner;
to have her own office in my building on
Yonge Street-you know our place-and to

take over her own department. She'd have
been there at 8.30, like I started under my
old man, and she'd have left any time after
6.30 that her work was done."

He paused.
"And now you . .." he was resuming when

Harmer broke in:

"And now you admit me in the scheme.
Follette. Thank you at least for that."

"There is nothing better for me to do."
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said Benjamin Follette steadily. "But mind

you, I'm asking Cara's wishes before I make

any' promises. She'll turn the proposition

down!" he boasted suddenly, and for all lils

trouble, his heart leapt proudly at the

thought.
Harmer replied: "I can only wait and

S6They were still sitting there, when Anny

Follette's
car drew up again outside, and

she came through the hall. Her husband

looked questioningly at Harmer. Then he

rose, opened the dining-room door, and

said: "My dear?"

Redman Harmer, standing up, watched

with the clear and unbiased eyes of a

stranger what seemed to him to be the

strange encounter between this husband and

wife.

It was quite usual for him, in the course

of business, to meet shrunk, tired, elderly

men of fortune, who, in amassing that for-

tune, had lost youth, mislaid love, and for-

gotten Joy.

Often they were partnered-if such a

word could continue to describe the colorless

relationships-by wives expensively dressed

and jewelled, who had been able to give

such brains as they possessed to learning

the graces and usage of a social world far

beyond the simple ambitions of long-ago

bridal days.

But in the Follettes he saw such an ordi-

nary situation-as he thought-presented
more pictorially than usual. For this woman

was no climbing nitwit who had walked over

her man's prostrate body to reach the lux-

ury liners, the luxury cars, the luxury life

which she now knew.

In her eyes was the high discontent of the

unfinished battle. She was unsatisfied.

Under the beauty which riches had served

so well was a heart as hungry as Benjamin

Follette's.

"Mr. Redman Harmer-my wife," said

Follette.

Over Mrs. Follette's face came a look of

sheer amusement. "Is it to be a business

clash?" she asked idly.

"Nothing of the kind, Mrs. Follette," Har-

mer replied.
His words weighed down, as it were, her

stereotyped convention of manner, and for

a moment they all stood in a sort of wary

silence, then he added:

"I've really stayed an unconscionably long
while; your husband most kindly asked me

to dinner. But now, may I say good-

night?"
"So interesting to find you here." she

murmured. "My husband and daughter
lead magnificent lives, full of big business
and success. I am the butterfly," she said.

Harmer thought he sensed that Follette
quailed. Before whi.c did he quail? At the

thought of driving the butterfly from her

flower garden, imprisoning her in a net of

poverty, anxiety; perhaps even family

shame?
One did not quite know how deep the

financial trouble went. What would Mrs.
Follette do if Benjamin crashed?

.^A.FTER seeing his unex-

pected guest off, Benjamin went to his
study, where, over a pipe, he meditated

upon Redman Harmer's surprising propo-
sition.

Then he rejoined his wife, who had

changed into an expensive-looking negli-

gee. He found her studying an illustrated
catalogue.

"There's a private sale of marvellous
glasses at Rothman's auction rooms," she
said. "I shall go to New York for it, I

think."

"You're a real connoisseur by now," was

all he answered.
"It's a heavenly night." said Anny, lead-

ing the way to her drawing-room at the
back, where-by her standing instruction,
on warm nights-all the french windows
were open to the highly decorative flower

garden.

CHAPTER 4

A fountain played, and the moonlight

poured in. It was the one trait left over.

Follette thought as he followed her, from

the young wife, who always hated to close

her windows to the summer night, to the

moon, the flowers, and the fresh air.

She switched on light behind wall panels
of Madonna lilies carved in glass: and that

light and the moon clashed silently for

mastery of the room.

"Anny," said Follette, "Redman Harmer

wants to marry Cara. He saw her in

Austria and fell in love."

As he said "fell in love" he spread his

hands in a cynical gesture, and they looked

at each other with a certain regretful

understanding across their gulf. "Fell in

love." What, after all, was love?

Strange, inconsequent thought, that, in

this hour of his defeat, hurt him. For

when the world was young, on that breast

and shoulder, he had sometimes leaned a

troubled head while a
girlish Anny pro-

phesied triumph. There had been the time

when he had that ineffable place of refuge.
He had it no longer.

He tried to be ashamed of this moment's

weakness.
"You may have need of your philosophy,"

he said, "for, failing reciprocation from

Cara, we are completely ruined ourselves.

I can hang on no longer. The public's got

to hear it. That last balance-sheet was

There was a tremendous silence in the
room for a minute.

"It wasn't actually falsified; not crimin-

ally falsified; but it wasn't a-fair pre-

sentment."
Because he turned away from her, he

did not see how Anny trembled and re-

covered herself.

"It's incredible!" she whispered.

"True, nevertheless." He lifted his eyes
to her again. "I don't wonder you feel

afraid. I have felt afraid myself: and,
after all, I am little more than a human

machine.
"I have planned several times in the last

year to stop the machine for good. But

each time I-I have wanted to see Cara

again; and I've waited. It would have

been hard on you, the pretty Mrs. Fol-

lette, wouldn't it? Everything that you
care for would have gone at a swoop
cars, credit, friends, everything.

"You'd have had nothing left but the
incubus of a penniless daughter. Your
man would have failed you. That's what
women think when their men blow their

brains out, isn't it?
"

'He has failed me,' they think. What
soft hearts you women have, Anny! Well,
there is a chance of saving you now, ii

Cara will do it."

While he spoke it seemed to him that
his wife grew even colder and harder, more

unapproachable, more brittle looking, more

brilliant. She made no reply, except a

curious smile that lifted her thin little

mobile mouth at one corner, without mirth.
And then came the sound for which Ben-

jamin Follette had waited; for which, for

months, life had stayed in him, apprehend-

ing its most exquisite joy. There returned

the loveliness for which, for years, alone
he had lived.

He heard his daughter's voice crying
greetings to servants, to ecstatic, sur-

prised dogs, to the great white-and-sulphur

macaw on his scarlet perch in the hall.

He heard the light rush of her hurrying
feet and his heart lifted in him. The

door flung open; he held himself composed

by a supreme effort of his discipline; and

Cara ran in.

Anny was watching them: even had he

ever dared to soften to the raptures of

reunion, he would not have sof <? ird now.

r
\^ARA was as good as a

son!

She was better! better! batter: No son

could match this glorious creature. Now

she was before him, a bronzed nymph, big

bright eyes shining for him, slim hands
on his arms, holding off from that embrace

which they never allowed themselves, for

would one do more than shake the hand,

slap the back, of a son?

"Well, father!"

Then she turned and kissed Anny, cry-
ing lightly: "Lovely as ever, Anny!"

The dogs had followed her in; they hung
about her, adoring.

Benjamin knew so clearly in his own

mind how this transcendent love had come
about. Thure had been Anny's first kitten-
ish softness; and the terrific work he had
early imposed on himself.

There had been Anny's growing coldness;
the baby girl; thc first luminous idea-con-
ceived in lonely years-of her as fellow
soldier and comrade.

"Well, my girl," he said in a steady
voice. "Nice time of night to come home!
I didn't send the car on the chance.

Thought you could damn well pay a taxi,
if you couldn't let me know. You ought to

have wired when you left the ship. Ocean
Queen. I suppose?"

"I wanted to surprise you, and I wanted

"What did you want, you young devil?"
"To feel . . . free. For a few days longer

-free."

FREE? Free? What
did she want freedom, for? His heart hurt

him. "All very well," he grumbled,

rumblingly. and knew an immense relief
when Anny said clearly:

"You and your father have a lot to talk

about, Cara. I'll hear all your adventures

in the morning, dear." A caress of Anny's
jewelled fingers on her daughter's cheek,

and she was gone.
They were alone except for the loving,

understanding dogs; and the moonlight
had defeated the chastened glow from be-

hind the carved Madonna lilies. Benjamin

could hardly believe in his happiness, be-
hind which his tragedy stalked.

All at once the tragedy was too much

for him; he felt a faintness, and sat down
in an easy chair. Cara perched on the

arm. He could not know how a strange
romance enfolded her.

He did not read the secrets of her eyes
glowing with amazement at newly-dis-
covered life. There were many things to

tell her; it was understood between them:
Business first! But how begin?

She began it:

"Whv did
yoi- cable for me to come home,

father?"

"Because I wanted you." he said.

His mind began to clear; to function
efficiently; to race. He knew that not only
months mattered: weeks mattered. In the
impasse in which he found himself, days,

hours, perhaps minutes, mattered.
"I've something to say to you," ht began;

"I'll say it to-night. You and I never beat

about the bush." Yet he "beat about the
bush." He could not get started. He fal-

tered badly for almost the first time in his
clear-cut career. He suffered.

A shoulder was near him. It was not the
stalwart shouldsr of a son, but the sensi-

tive shoulder of a daughter. He laid his

head against it. "I can't fight any longer,"
he thought, "unless I'm loved."

She turned to him swiftly, human, and

girlish.

"Father?"

"My littls girl!" Fe kept repeating it.

"My little girl! My little girl!"

Cara was astonished, but not alarmed.
Her father's head against her shoulder,

with his infinite weariness communicating
itself to her, was an experience totally
new. So she could not have inter-

preted the fatigue of his soul, but only
guessed at the .fatigue of his body, saying
to herself:

"He's worked himself to a standstill; he

wants a month at the camp."
But all the new subtleties which had so

lately come to her informed her instantly
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and truly that in some unexpected way this

infallible father called for help.
In two weeks her own newly-released

emotions, rising like sap in the spring, had

opened her eyes to a world of emotions and

. joys and possible sorrows. She was not the

daughter who had left this home nearly a

year ago.

"Father?" she whispered, and he felt and

rejoiced in the feel of a butterfly kiss on

his head, the shyest of caresses; neverthe-

less, a caress.

"I don't know how to begin," he said at

last.

"Just anyhow, father."
She could not see the queer smile that

touched his lips. He could not begin to tell

her
yet.

He could not shatter the peace of

this room, with just the two of them again,
and the sweetness and joy of this home-

coming.
"Your news first," he temporised.

"Shoot!"
"I told you in my letters exactly what I'd

done, father. And I meant all I said when
I promised you I'd learned a tremendous

lot. I quite wished you would cable me

to go all out after the contract.
"I know I could have sold our tractors in

Czechoslovakia; when I called on the Polin

koff Arm I could see they were simply crazy

to get the agency. I got them talking of a

lower commission basis than we could

expect. Of course, they were all a bit

amused at first;-"
"Never mind. Never mind," he repeated

impatiently.

"OV-^F course, I've told you

everything already in my letters, haven't

I?" went on Cara. "Only there are so many

things one doesn't put down-indefinite-"

she paused.
"

'Everything.'
"

he repeated vaguely.

Then he caught at the chance of a post-

ponement of his own news that had to be

told to-night. And then he was further

ashamed.

Because the principle on which he had

brought up his daughter was, "At once! Do

a thing at once; and the harder it is, the

quicker you've got to do it!"
"

'Everything,'
"

he repeated again, and

coaxed somehow to his aid the ghost of a

rallying tone that a jolly father might use

to a son. "I don't know so much about that,
you young devil. What's all this about hik-

ing in the Tyrol? Wasting your time and

my money! Eh?"

"Not your money," she laughed, with a

shake in the laughter, so that Follette was

warned of something surprising to come.

"Life isn't all money, father."
He thought of Redman Harmer, and in-

wardly he quailed.
"What is life, Cara, according to your

discoveries?"
"Well," she said, pausing between sen-

tences, "it is sensation. And-and beauty
-the kind that needn't cost money; and
leisure to think; and friends to talk to. And

art. Music!"

"All those things cost money," he flung
out. "Don't forget that my money sent you
to Europe, where you found all this out."

"Yes." she sighed a little. "It's a diffi-
cult argument, isn't it?"

"You and I generally get at the truth."

"Do we, father?"
"I've thought fo." Now he realised that

he did not know; remembered again fully

that he was lost, beaten. "Is that all?" he
asked.

"We can all have some foolishness, can't

wc, father?"

"What foolishness have you brought
home?" he asked slowly.

"A young man!"

She laughed, and again there was a shake

in the laughter. Again he looked at the

pretty hand lying on her knee. He covered
it with his own. It was cold with excite-
ment.

He braced himself to face those terrifying
chances in the life of a

girl, which, till
Bow, in the most particular case of Cara, his

wonder-girl, he had stubbornly determined
to deny.

Before he had formulated a reply, she

was talking:

"Oh, not a romance, father!" Yet wasn't
there a hint of guilt in her voice? "He is a

singer, a divine tenor. I staked him to

Toronto, and I want to help him. I want
you to help him. Patronage is a horrid
word, but it's what people say. Rich men

should patronise art. Don't you fancy your-
self as a patron of music, father?"

Irony! She was so unaware that he

couldn't be a patron of anything; that the

carpet on which their feet rested, the big
chair she sat in, the dark old Venetian

mirrors on the walls-everything here,
ajl

was mortgaged to the last cent.
"Not in my line!" he said fumblingly.
"In business, versatility of mind counts

for a good deal."
"Now! Now!" he protested. "Don't quote

me against myself."
"I am very anxious to do something

about it, father."
He wished that he could be deaf to the

trembling cadences of her voice as she spoke
of this young man.

"What's his name? Who is he? Where'd
you pick him up?"

"Jerry Flint. An Irishman. We met at
Hamburg, on the lake, sailing. You know,
I told you I was spending a few days at

the Von Staters' house. That was by way

of being good for business, father."

H E kept his eyes on the

carpet.
"And you staked him here? A nice kind

of fellow he must be to let a girl do that!"
"I've never counted just as a

girl."
"You are a

girl," he said loudly, thinking
of Harmer and all that had been said to-

night.
"I know I am," said Cara softly, and, it

seemed, with meaning.
"Well," he asked to gain time, "just what

do you want to do about all this?"
"I thought Anny would give one of her

parties for some people to hear Jerry sing:
and I'd get hold of an agent and plan a

concert tour."

"Financed?"
"By us. On a percentage basis, of course."

"You and your percentage basis! We

take all the
risks, I suppose?"

He kept on talking, heavy sarcasm, to

gain time.

"A legitimate business risk."

"Don't quote me, my girl. This isn't busi-
ness!"

"It is, father."
He seemed to contemplate it. "You really

mean you think you're on a good thing."
"Yes, father."
"And that's all?"
"All."

It should be all, she thought, until Jerry
stood on his own feet, as to which climax
one could have no doubt. She meant, mean-

while, to forget those kisses, those sweetly
terrible moments of revelation when she

had confessed to herself, "I'll never stand
out against this wonderful, wonderful

thing!"

But when Jerry stood on his own feet,
concert agents fawning upon him, and a

large public worshipping, even a Benjamin
Follette might be converted.

"Are you sure, that's all?" he insisted.
"Sure, father."
He knew a great relief, and said, almost

gratefully:
"I am accustomed to believe what you

say."

That stung Cara back to her overpower-
ing loyalty and devotion to him; to let her

wish-that had been her young life's am-

bition-for his good opinion.
"Thank you, father." But she had never

till now been so afraid for her own integ-
rity.

"You and I would never let each other

down."
"No, father!"

He rose and stood on the hearthrug, back

to the fireplace now filled symmetrically by
his wife's expensive florist with hydrangeas
and some branching blossom with a heavy
fragrance.

Then Cara got up, too, as an admiring
boy might in the presence of his father
when the latter stood. The red setters stood
alert. Benjamin looked at her now, with
her one hand on a dog's delighted head,
and her other hand in the pocket of her
well-worn tweed suit.

"I have let you down," he said at last.
His voice was hoarse and low; and he

seemed to wilt a little. He became a smaller
man.

Silence for a long moment, and then it
was Cara the woman who spoke, swift and
tender.

"What is it, dear?"

"I'm broke, Cara," he whispered.

"But . . . father .
. ." And then she was

silent for a long time.

He was shamed because she was awed.
For it was not the usual proud awe that

his achievements could light in her. This

was nauseating in its humiliation.

At last she said: "What happened, dear?"

She was taking it like a man, as he
wanted her to do; yet like a woman, too, be-
cause her arm was firm and tender about
his neck. She had sprung to him. Again he

sank in his chair, tired out. He felt her
cheek against the top of his head.

"A great deal, Cara. We'll go into figures
to-morrow, because your old dad can still
teach you something-he can teach you
how, step by step, failure comes about. I've

fought it longer than you know-I only let

you see the best of the battle.
"But while you w\.-re away, we lost the

big European contract I'd been working for.

Had things looked promising, you'd have

had plenty of work to do for me in Czecho-

slovakia and Turkey and Berlin . . . But it's

gone. Fair competition. Follette's is not

what it was."

"But now I'm home-like a son to fight
with you!"

He cleared his throat.
"That's it. You'd do better fighting for

me as a woman-it's the old stuff that, but

it seems you can't get over it. Only I don't
want you to do it."

CHAPTER 5

^BENJAMIN'S last words

carried no conviction. Cara sensed the
strain, the hopeful half-expectancy that, in

some way connected with herself, salvation
might come.

"Tell me at once, father."

"Cara, there's a man whose name you
know very well. Redman Harmer."

"What of him?" she cried scornfully, but
alert.

The scorn was to hearten Benjamin.
Many times they had held up their heads
and scorned together the name of Harmer.

He sat immobile. "Ah, I can't keep my

courage up that was any longer. That's
over."

Her mind suddenly leapt to it. "Harmer
got those contracts!"

"Yes. Fair field. Fair play. I've always
liked competition. A loss used to be like

champagne to me. However, too many
losses now-too many. Well, Harmer dined
here with me alone to-night. Your mother

was out."

"You tell me Redman Harman dined
here!"

"I invited him. He telegraphed for an

interview."
"Go on, father," she said slowly.
"It's good sometimes to parley with the

foe, after all, Cara."
"But what did he want?"

"We talked about a merger."
"Oh, never! Never for us, father!"
"You've got it wrong. The very idea of

a merger made me lick my chops, I tell
you. You've got to realise that we really

are down and out."

"Then why doesn't he just steal our busi
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ness-as
he's been doing-arid leave us out

of it? What good are we to him?"

"None."
He felt her start. "That you should say

that!"
"I'm humble -enough, Cara.

t

Harmer

doesn't want the merger; but he'd arrange

it-if conditions between us were different.

Well, we know how these European princes

and princesses marry
for diplomacy, to say

nothing of the-the lesser folk. French

families now. It's even done-plain people

like us-between business and business. I

mean-"
"You mean?"

"If Harmer were my son-in-law."

She got up and went away from him to a

seat that seemed very distant. She herself

was distant; pale.

"Who suggests this, father?"

"Not I," he cried suddenly and plead-

ingly. "Not I!"

"Well, then?"

"He saw you in Munich; he saw you in

the Tyrol, where he followed you. He's in

love with you. I'd forgotten about love,

but Harmer made me remember it. He

he's crazy for you. I ... I know I've

tried to treat you like a son," he cried,

"but you're just my little girl, and I don't

want you to go."
"I shan't go-like that."

"I'd known marriage must come some

day for you. But I'd planned how some

nice, clean, tractable boy'd come along-or

you'd just pick one-and we'd take him into

the firm. He'd do as he was told. We'd

still be Follette and Daughter. Still to-

gether."
As she sat there, her mind curiously re*

pudiated all nice, clean, tractable boys in

the role of husband. She would nevsr have

taken such a one. Never. Something fierce

rose up inside her, saying "Oh, no. I'd

have had a man."
Then she thought of Jerry Flint's arms,

and turned weak.
She had been thinking, dreaming love;

and now she knew it.

"Of course, I thought there'd never be

any man good enough for you," Follette

went on. "Only now, Cara, listen. I say it

reluctantly, but I say it honestly. I am

honest with you still, my girl. If there is

a man good enough for you, I saw him to-

day. Harmer is-is good enough."

"It ls impossible, father!"

She sat still, thinking intensely of Jerry

Flint.

IV±. ^| OW it seemed to Cara

that indeed she loved him. In those days
at Hamburg, fiery with sun, he had con-

firmed that embryo in her of romance,

color, and joy, so that she had broken-it

had seemed, then, for all time-with the

young business woman that had been her-

self.
She could hear again music and song.

"You'll meet Harmer, anyway, Cara?"

His voice and bearing were so old, so

humble.

"He won't know you know anything, my

girl."

"No. I won't meet him, father. I won't
-at least-"

He sat humbly waiting.

"I'll take a look at things first." She

spoke like the son he had once so stupidly
wished she were; and he guessed she meant

business.
"Don't, then. Don't take any look. It's

worse than I've told you."

"How . . . worse?"

"Perhaps I've used methods, trying to

stave it off-"
"Oh!" she cried quickly. He saw the

moment's horror on her face, and its quick

erasing.
"And I'm not the great old Tartar I've

trained you to think me. I'm just a tired

fellow with a mountain on his back."

"Father!"
"Mind you," he got up and stood on the

hearth, "we're not going clown till the last

minute. No one must get a word, an ink-

ling, of any of it just in case-"

"We might pull the chestnuts out of the

fire."

"That's a matter of business principle,

isn't it? Keep on till the works stop. For

instance, your mother can and must give

a show for that protege of yours since he's

here. Oh, yes.
Not a bad move. The ready

cash'll be found for that; and it might quite

please her, too.

"Besides, you daren't let a fellow like that

friend of yours," his voice became rough,

"get an inkling how things are with us.

Mind that! It's vital. He might sell the

news. The 'Finance Leader' would give

him twenty dollars for it."

"You don't know him, father."

"Are you in love with him?"

"Yes!" she cried, recklessly. It seemed

the moment to declare it, just between her

father and herself.

"He knows it?" Follette asked grimly.
"No."

"I'll bet he does."

"You'd lose." Suddenly she told him,

and he listened to it, forcing his mind to

function quickly to every possibility in-

volved, the way she loved Jerry. "First his

trial, first his success-because he is proud,
mind you, father. Then the world will be

at his feet. The Follette family will be

small stuff compared with him! Then we'll

be married."

He put his fae«? down into his arm and

cried. It was shocking. He looked old lean-

ing against the mantelpiece. Again she

rushed to him.

"There, father, there! It'll be quite a

long time ahead. I'll promise you that. All

still on the knees of the gods and Jerry's

luck."
"Meanwhile?" he whispered. He turned

to her spent and haggard. His sparse tears

had dried up. "Will you meet Harmer?"

"You wouldn't have me marry just for

money!"

"Yes. We would."

IT wasn't Benjamin's
voice speaking. Anny had come down again
and stood in the doorway. Crossing to

them, she sank into a chair.

"Marry, Cara, for money. All marryings

are the same in the end. I told your father

that just now. Marriage is just the climax
of youth's sensations. Afterwards .

. .

youth learns how it has over-rated all that.
If you love your father-you've pretended
to-save him."

"Don't talk to Cara like that, Anny."
Then he forced himself to more ordinary

talk.

"Cara has brought home a protege who

might please you, Anny. A singer. A young

man. She wants you to give a party and

ask people; introduce him. Find a concert

agent. All that. You like to patronise the
arts. Besides, it'll be a good show, I think.
We-we may as well keep our heads up.
You never know."

But he did know.
"We'll ask him to dinner and I'll look at

him," said Anny at once. "But the Baumers

and the Le Granges and the Mesuriers and
the Dukes are all away. He'd have to put

off this debut for a few weeks."
"A few weeks," Benjamin thought, not

knowing that he was thinking aloud.
"A few weeks!" Cara cried. "That's it.

Father! Give me-a few weeks."
"What for, my girl?"

"To think. I'm home two months earlier

than we bargained for, anyway. Let me

think."

Then he found himself thinking again

clearly, surprised that his brain had further
store to draw upon to-night.

"Cara, two years ago you wanted to go

up north-west to Mulligan's camp with me,

hunting. I told you to stay at the office

while I was away. You've always wanted
to go since, but I sent you to Europe.

"Well, I've cut your European trip short,

but there's nothing to do at the office. Go

off for a month. Think. Think it over."

He felt Anny look at him quickly and

knew they were both thinking-at one in

this emergency: "She'll forget the singing

fellow. She'll come round-give her a

chance." Aloud, he demanded, "Well?"

Cara answered Benjamin with one of the

swift decisions he had trained her to make,
so that he rejoiced in her all over again.

"All right, father. I'll go to' Mulligan's.
I did want to two years ago. I'll go alone
and I'll promise to think."

H E gathered' resolution.

"And when you come back. Cara, will you
promise at least to meet Harmer?"

Cara faced them both; her father-her
darling and her hero, not yet fallen irre-

vocably from that high place-and Anny,

frail in her lovely wrappings.

"I . . . can't say. But-stall him off for

a month."

They were almost side by side-strangers !

-looking at her intently. Never had Cara

shouldered so weary a load of responsibility.

"You go, Cara," Benjamin said, "and we'll
keep an eye on this protege of yours.
Anny'll find a few friends for him, won't

you, Anny?"
"Is Cara in love with him?" Anny cried

with sudden hostility.

"That's her business," said Benjamin,
with a look at Cara; and she walked past
them both out of the room. It was over,

this first evening of the joyous return.
What more to be said?

She shut herself into her own suite. It

was perfectly ready for her, in spite of

her father's grumbles about unprepared-
ness; and she knew it .was not Anny who

had ordered those roses, those pinks and

lilacs, and fern fronds delicately among
them. Her father had done that.

She bolted her outer door. Her white-tiled
unadorned bathroom; her sitting-room in
uniform honey-color with big desk, swivel

chair, armchairs; and only the low tea
table showing very feminine in it; her bed-
room, also honey-colored, clean and stark

of line in all its decor, expected her.
Yet she was a stranger between these so

familiar walls. They no longer photo-
graphed her. She was expressed only by
the grace and beauty, the perfume and

message of the flowers.
Cara called Jerry on her bedside tele-

phone the next morning and had to wait
for an answer.

He explained: "This little dump, as you
call it-don't you?-which you've kindly

staked me to, doesn't boast a phone in

every room. Nor private baths, either. I've

had to be found and called to the tele-
phone-booth at the back of the vestibule.

That's why you've been kept waiting. How

are you, Cara? Shall I see you to-day?
When? How soon?"

She was blushing as she sat up in becL
looking more sun-tanned than ever in her

white pyjamas.

"Tell you what. Jerry I'll call for you at

twelve-thirty, and whisk you home to lunch.
You must meet Anny-my mother."

"Cara mio. Then-till twelve-thirty."
She got into one of her business-like

suits of thin stuff; drank a cup of coffee
'

and ate an apple; went to the garage for

her own car.

Her father had already left, it seemed.

Usually they drove down to Young St. to-

gether. The second chauffeur, working in
the spacious garage on something or other,

greeted her with a smile.
"Mr. Pollette's gone, miss. He's awfully

busy these days."

"Darling dad," she thought, her heart in
pain. "He's keeping it up. Early and late,
I expect. Bluff! bluff! bluff! Have we

come to that!"

She answered: "Good job I'm back to

help him."
"Yes. He's been anxious for you, Miss

Cara. I-could see it."

But anxious for what? For her help with
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Redman Harmer! Anxious to lay her upon

the altar of sacrifice to Pollette's! She did

not answer this time, but let herself down

into the low, raked-back driving-seat of her

cream-colored car.

"She's been taken completely down, Miss

Cara, while you've been away. There's not

a nut on her that hasn't been looked over
and polished.'

Still she did not reply, but, moving out

of the short drive, got into the street and

shot away.

In Europe she had had the fun of going

poor and free, trams, omnibuses, footing it;

eating cheap, with what she imagined a

mint of money behind her.

Here, she was stepping out of a rich
house, with maids, a butler, three gardeners
working, a 5000-dollar car, two chauffeurs

-and it was all a pack of cards, trembling
on collapse.

k_/HE parked her car in

the parking-place close to the office, went
Into the marbled vestibule, saw the com-

missionaire and lift-boy looking easy and
Innocent of the trouble which would fall

alike on them and Follette's, ascended and

went into her office with her name lettered

on the door, .-djoining this office, her sec-

retary was ready in an anteroom.
She took off her hat, ran her hands over

her hair.

"Good morning, Miss Cummins. In ten

minutes, please."
Her father came in, springless and grey.

They looked at each other.

"I've some important conferences this

morning. Cara," he said, for the attentive

Miss Cummins was still within earshot.

"I've had my correspondence sent in for

you to deal with."

"Right," she said.

"You'll find the Pennsylvania Railroad
report there." He moved close to her, and

went on. low, "I've thought about what we
said. A month to think it over. All right.

It's fair. You won't go back on it, I know;

though, coming as it did, it's a stiff propo-

sition to you. You're really going to Mulli-

gan's?"
"Yes, father."

"Got all you want for it?"
"I want some new waders, and my rail

fare."
"Sell the car," he said, and h's head

seemed to droop with mortification before

her; "Take it to Plinney's place, and tell
'em you'll buy a new one when you get
home. Don't just say 'sell it.'

"

"Right, father. I understand."

He left her. They were curt with each

other in the office.

After a morning which she managed to

make busy, she ran her car up to Flinney's
immense garage and showrooms.

"Want to sell her, Mr. Flinney."
He came to her himself. "You only bought

her just before you went off abroad. Hardly
used her. You ladies are fickle."

She laughed. "I shall be wanting one of

the new Axel-Hebbon twelves in about a

month's time. You may as well let me have

cash for this one."

"You've been stepping on it a bit?" He

grinned. "Well, you know your father's
views. Give you two thousand."

"Done. I'll leave her with you this after-

noon."
"Sure of the new one in a month's time?"
But it was plain that he was sure for her.

"It Will be my birthday!"
"I guess you're sure then."

She didn't know how she kept the engag-

ing smile on her lips. She hoped it was

just painted there for good. And soon she
drew up at the portico of the "dump"
where she had installed Jerry Flint. It

was, comparatively, a very small hotel; used

by the most modest travellers from the

country.
He had seen her coming, before she saw

him standing under the portico, with the
doorman looking him over a little sharply,

In the background. His eyes warmed at the

slender, cream car, so arrogant and so

powerful. Behind the wheel was the hat-

less red head he knew so well.

The sun shone down on her. It seemed
to him-a little perversely and bitterly

that the sun must always shine down on

this girl. Not for her the mean, the hard,

and the anxious ways. An urge drove his

heart and made him greedy for all that she
offered.

The doorman was for a moment trans-

fixed with surprise before he dashed for-

ward to open the car door. Miss Follette!
He was, however, too late with his services,

for Jerry jumped on the running-board

almost before the car stopped, had cocked
a leg over the low door, and settled down

beside her.

"Oh, darling!" he murmured.

She turned the car homeward, feeling

again all that welter of softness and
emotion which he had been the first to

arouse in her.

"Mother's going to launch you," she said

breathlessly. At the moment, ruin and

disaster seemed far away; the launching of

Jerry Flint the most important thing on

the horizon.
There would be time to launch him.

Anny must do it while she herself was away

at Mulligan's camp. Perhaps Anny could

get some of her American artistic and
millionaire friends over to stay, to hear

him.

Anny knew Ricardini. the great impres-
ario, with his famous house in New York,

in the East Fifties.

As she drove she thought of all this as

well as of her impending departure; and of
Redman Harmer. She had no idea of argu-

ing a bargain already made; of going back

on it. She had made a promise to her

father Unbreakable.

She was talking to Jerry all the time she

was thinking. She went on thinking: "Two

thousand for this car this afternoon. I'll

laave Jerry one thousand. Till I come

back."

They came by way of Young St. to the

big house in the wide avenue.

"There are our
offices," she said as they

slipped by. They came soon into the

beautiful residential avenue. He was all

eyes for it. Wealth! Wealth! Regiments of

flowering trees were in bloom. Lawns were

amazing stretches of velvet green.

A NNY was in the draw-
ing-room, very elegant in her smart, hard

cut, thin, black morning-suit, a black tur-

ban shining on her head, pulled well down
over one well-tended eyebrow. Beside her

Cara looked fresh as the dawn and careless

as a child.

How reverently Jerry took Anny's thin
hand; then, seeing her accustomed, how

admiringly he bowed over and kissed it. She

always had her hands kissed by Ricardini
and such men; it made her deplore the
plainer manners of Toronto.

"You don't know me in the lap of luxury,
do you, Jerry?" Cara asked, busying her-

self with the cocktail-shaker, and the

cadences of her voice told Anny all she had
nearly guessed the night before. Her face

went scornful, hard.
"I hope you'll sing to us after luncheon,

Mr. Flint," she said, in a cool voice. "My
daughter tells me your voice is too divine,
and I shall certainly want to show you off

to my friends. Only that event must be

postponed for a few weeks, because the

Baumers and the Le Granges and the Mesu

riers and the Dukes are all away."
She went on coolly: "You know, or have

heard of, Ricardini?"
He colored, and his eyes glowed. "Ricar-

dini. Oh, Mrs. Follette!"
"I shall ask him to come from New York

and hear you sing," said Anny. "He has

visited us here before. He says he likes it.

It is fortunate," uttered her voice.-"It is a

pity," her eyes expressed-"that you didn't

CHAPTER 6

arrive later, because in August we go up to
our summer place on Georgian Bay."

"It must be a wonderful life here, Mrs.
Follette."

"We are not at all artisitc as a country;

Ricardini will have to take you to New York.

I think he would do it for me, he thinks I

have some flair for discoveries," Anny said,

looking him full in the face, offering the
bribe in a way that he fully understood.

"Luncheon is served, madam," the butler
said in the doorway.

As they followed Anny out Jerry managed
to seize and press Cara's hand. They gave

each other a lingering look that the follow-

ing servant observed.

Luncheon. Never in his life had Jerry
sat in such a dining-room, eaten such food,
or drunk such wine, a hock at the finest

point of maturity, delicate, full and fragrant
as flowers.

He knew that Cara was desirable to dis-
traction. He knew also that Anny would

try to buy him away from her with Ricar-
dini. But he wanted both Ricardini and
Cara. He set a high value on his own wit«.
It must be achieved!

As he thought this the master of the
house came in.

13 ENJAMIN FOLLETTE

looked round his table and saw the young

man. So this was the male who had first

held Cara in his arms, kissed her lips as a

lover? For, in spite of her only half-ad-
missions last night, Benjamin knew.

"Good day," he bowed formally to Jerry
Flint, and helped himself to the cutlets

that the butler was handing him. A cutlet

and a lettuce crisp from the ice was all he

allowed himself. He waved away the wine,

being so tired that digestion functioned
tardily.

He had spoken to Redman Harmer on the
telephone.

"Oh, Harmer," pleasant shades, even docil-

ity in his voice, "about that introduction to

my daughter. She-she . . . she's not too

pleased about the way I cut short her Euro-

pean trip, and since business is rather slack
-you know what I mean-she wants to go
off to Mulligan's Camp. You know the

place?"
"Mulligan's-yes," answered the steady

voice.

"She wants to go off straightway for a

month. Said she'd be delighted to meet you
qn her return if you are coming this way

again. I had to compromise on that

couldn't make an important point of it

since, of course, I couldn't exactly tell her

the course of our talk, could I?" He went

stumbling along in the shoals and lies of

this conversation.
'

"The modern girl, Har-

mer! The modern girl! She's leaving the

day after to-morrow. She has to look over

her outfit."

"She isn't flying, I suppose?"
"Oh, no."

"She'll go by Edmonton and Athabaska?"

"That's it. And Mulligan meets her with

horses. I've been able to arrange it. She's

a great girt for the open-air life."

"Well, a month is a long time, but I sup-

pose I must wait."

It was the talk of two men trying to keep
to the reasonably conventional plane, with,
underlying it all the time, that shocking and

savage-yes, shocking and savage, Benja-
min thought, feeling as if he crumbled un-

der the shame of it-primitive bargaining
between them. Man and woman. Man the
buyer, woman the bought. Did such bar-
gaining really endure?

Only, he had reiterated to himself, as he

put the receiver back fumblingly on its rest,

he liked Harmer. He trusted Harmer. And

Harmer loved Cara. It might be romance

such as books and plays made; if only the
money, the bargaining were not in it.

He looked across at Jerry Flint. Good

looking young man.

"You had a good voyage, I hear, Mr.

Flint? My daughter tells me you sing?
You'll excuse my rushing away, I'm

sure,

but we're very, very busy. Conference thii
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afternoon. You playing bridge, Anny? No:

Going to hear Mr. Flint sing?" A twist o:

his grey smiling mouth implied: "Ven

pretty and entertaining, I'm sure. But I'n

Big Business."

"Old man doesn't like me, either," Jerrj

thought, as the door closed behind Ben.jamir

Follette.

Anny was troubling herself considerablj

that day with what might be-if not care-

fully handled-this romance of Cara's. Sh;

might have gone early that morning to hei

husband, and said: "Benja"-the old abbre-

viation of long-ago days-"I'll help you

Tell me." But she had not done so.

"I suppose you're going back to the

office, Cara?" she suggested, after coffee had

been brought.
"Yes. I've all my letters to sign. I told

Miss Cummins three o'clock."

"Late for you. isn't it, darling? Don't lose

your good business habits!" Anny made a

special point of looking with malicious fun

from her daughter to the young man and

back again. The look said: "Are you weak-

ening? Really?"

"Oh, I'm off at once; there's a lot to do,"

Cara answered, standing up.

The young man stood up, too.

"When shall I see you again, Cara?"
Cara hesitated, for there was the matter

of the car's disposal as well as a good pre-

tence at office affairs; and in that moment's

pause Anny seemed to answer for her.

"Not this afternoon, anyway. While you

digest your lunch, Mr. Flint, I'm going to

talk to you. Then you'll sing to me. Then

we'll have tea, and, later on, a cocktail be-

fore my husband comej home again. I'm

by the way of being quite a patroness of

talent," she added, more and more mean-

ingly.

"You're too kind! What a wonderful

afternoon for me!" He walked to the door

and opened it for Cara. "Then dine with me

to-night Cara?"

"At seven-thirty. I will."

CHAPTER 7

JERRY returned to face

Anny's eyes, brown, observant, satirical and

strangely troubled, he thought. From his
seat at the table he could look through the

windows and see Cara drive off in the long,
cream-colored car.

She knew that his eyes followed her.

Signing those meaningless redundant let-

ter» which might or might not seem what

they were to the sharp Miss Cummins, was

a farce; a bitter comedy. No! No! a

tragedy, she thought, seeing before her al-

ways her father's face.

In his room not so far from her he also

was signing his morning's letters, issuing

orders, holding telephone conversations

blandly. And they were on her shoulders,

all these great offices, Anny's jewels, her
father's happiness-even his public honor,

if his despairing words were true!

When she had signed her letters she left

the office. It was only three-thirty, and

she thought of Jerry singing to Anny. She

could hear his voice ranging the skies, and

then easily falling,
ever softer and deeper;

its flexibility a marvel.

But she wasn't going home. Before she

delivered the car to Flinney she would run

out of town-go a real blind. Empty roads

and forest lands, silence and aloneness,

and, above all, speed-these would put her

in tune for that talk with Jerry to-night.

What could they sáy to one another?

She would race, race, race through the

lovely late afternoon towards the sunset;

exhaust herself if> she could exhaust her-
self in driving a car; come back quietened;

with a cool mind-not for a ransom would
she have let Anny's brown eyes guess at the

hot and shimmering pictures in it; come

back emotionless, cleansed, to talk to Jerry.
She headed west, long roads between
maturing green crops; long road beside the

railroad where she raced a train, and she
and the driver waved to one another. Wild
driving! Wild driving 1

Most of the way, at times, she caugh

sight of a following car in her mirror, an

raced that until it dropped back. She ra:

between maple and spruce trees, pines an

redwood, slowing up through little town

and on again.

At last she looked at the clock on th

dashboard for the first time. Five-thirty

She had come a hundred miles, he

speedometer registered, and the last littl

group of houses, with petrol pump in th

foreground, must be thirty miles behind.

She slowed down, and felt the car itsel

slowing down of its own volition. It cami

to rest under the shade of a wayside wood

young birches, very delicate and silvei

shivering like gossamer in the light breeze

with wild flowers under them coming ti

the very edge of the road.

"Petrol!" she thought, aghast, and he

mind went dark with despair and anger a

her own folly. Never to think, to look, ti

stop and make sure at the last petrol pump

But then, hadn't the second chauffeur fillet

the tank up this morning. It should havi

been good for 200 miles at least.

Jumping out, she examined and fount

the tank empty, and no spare can on tht

running board.
"It's a crime," she called out aloud to th<

silver birches. Then saw a speck travelling

fast towards her, with the sun striking

bright gleams from metal. It came nearer

and surely was that other car which hac

fallen behind her speed. Been lost hal:

an hour ago.

The car drew up beside her. A pair o¡

fiercely blue eyes looked into hers. A man

hatless like herself, broad and lean, goinj

a little grey at the temples, sat behind tht

wheel.
A glance over the immensely powerful

roadster showed her that he could havt

passed and lost her many miles ago.

"Why," she said-the first words thai

came to her-"you followed me out ol

Toronto, didn't you?"
"I was behind you, I think. You are

a very fast driver."
"I'm out of petrol."
"Is that it? I wondered if you needed

help I filled up thirty miles back myself

I've a spare can, which would take you on

to the next station."
"I'm going back."

"It would take you back to the last

station, then."
"Thank you so much."
He got out and swung the can up to her

tank. He looked at the ground as he

began slowly to pour in the petrol, and

stopped. "No good, I'm afraid. You have

a leak here."
"A leak!" Incredible! She was really

ashamed for herself that she hadn't super-

intended the second chauffeur. "I've been

away. They've had all the whole box of

tricks down. How on earth . . . It's a

crime!"

THEY looked again

straight into each other's eyes. She was

windblown and lovely, and carelessly dirty

as a boy.
"You're in a hurry to get back?"
"A tremendous hurry."
"You were in a hurry to drive out, too!"

"I've never done such a fool thing

before," she said, thinking of the leaking

tank. "I-I pride myself on looking after
a car."

"I'm so sorry." He screwed the cap on

his petrol can. "I'm going back, too."

"Two of us just on a blind?" she ex-

claimed, and then added, "You probably had

some business somewhere on the way,
though. If so,* you've been quick."

"My business is done, thank you. You

must let me drive you into Toronto."

"My car?" she considered aloud. "I was

selling her this afternoon at Flinney's.
Now it'll have to be to-morrow."

"I'll tow her to the nearest garage."
"And they can drive her back ipr me

to-night." She spoke coolly, as one accus

O

tomed to the ordering of emergencies. He

smiled.
"I usually carry a bit of rope among my

odds and ends," he said, and produced a

stout one. The cream car was soon aligned.

"Fast as you can, please," she implored,

sliding behind her wheel.
"I'll speed up presently."

Her thoughts were all on Jerry as she

steered her car behind the powerful mon-

ster in front. She »mustn't be very late,
or he would be telephoning home. She

wouldn't have time to bath, to change,
to appear before him enchantingly meta-

morphosed from Miss Follette of a busi-
ness day.

While she was thinking she was plan-

ning how, in spite of her probable renun-

ciation of him, he must yet have all the

advantages she had described so glowingly.

They drew up at the petrol station before

the garage that she had passed not so

long before on her way out.

The garage hand came to her pilot for

instructions. She jumped out and gave

them.
"Leak in tank. Can you stop it tem-

porarily and send a mechanic into Toronto

with the car to-night? I'm Miss Follette,
of Follette's Steel."

"Sure, I can then," the garage hand

promised, goggling at her.

ll HE got into the other

car beside the stranaer.

"Now, please-quick!"

The corners of his mouth curled up in
a smile, but he obeyed. "You shall be

there soon after seven-thirty." He looked

straight ahead, and settled down to drive.

The big roadster devoured distance and
scorned time. Already they were fifty

miles on the way, and the clock only regis-
tered six-thirty.

Suddenly the man at the wheel, without
looking at her, asked:

"What are you thinking?"
"How do you know I'm thinking?"
"I see your face in the windscreen, when

the light changes."

She took a look at his profile. Hard
and strong. Weathered red and brown.

"Well, then," she had to raise her voice
and lean her shoulder neare.- his. "I was

wondering if a woman is ever right to
marry for money?"

"No"."

"No?"

"No!"

"Then should she ever marry a man she
could not possibly love?"

"No."

She nearly cried out bitterly: "I am

likely to do both," but held it back.

"Decency," she thought, "decency!"
Besides, it was not his business. No need
to bore him with the puzzled patterns of

her life just because he was being at once

chivalrous and kind.

However, he spoke again:
"These are beth abominable things for

a woman to do."

"She might have to," she cried in his

ear.

"Then it would be abominable that she

should have to."

Cara leaned forward instead of resting

in her seat. The attitude was unconscious
and the man knew it. It was as if she
wanted to hurry the car along, as if her
soul wanted to speed before it on the wings
of the wind. He stole a look at her.

Her hair was swept back and her eyes
alight. So had he seen her on Tyrolese
heights; so had he seen lier in Munich

listening to opera as if a mighty emotion

had just come astonishingly into her life.

He saw her as youth rushing and soaring;
and at the same time as the earthbound

loveliness of desired woman. And he wanted
to know savagely the reason for her every

mood.
Follette had told him so little over the

telephone, and only of the arrangements
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for this month at Mulligan's. Why was she
in such mad haste to get back to Toronto

early to-night?
"It's very good of you to trust a

stranger," he said, as with the sunset be-
hind them they came hito the western en-

virons of the city.

She answered at a tangent: "I want to be
put down at the Sheraton Hotel, please. Do

you know it?"

"Yes, old-fashioned yomen relatives of
mine stay there occasionally when they

come to Toronto."

"A friend of mine is there now. But he
isn't old-fashioned," she added. "He's a

singer."

"Why come to Canada?"
"I brought him."
There was a touch of sublimation in her

voice.

"Why?" he said again, alive to it.

"I wanted to help him."
"He is lucky."
"Isn't it an honor to help a marvellous

artist?"
"Some artists impress one with that point

of view."
She would not answer that; it was un-

worthy of powder and shot.
He pulled up at the Sheraton Hotel.
"Good-bye," she called, "and thank you."

She was inside the cool dimness of the
interior like a flash of quicksilver.

He did not wait at the portico an instant,
because of the

momentarily absent door-

man, who might see and recognise him.
But though he drove straight on, though
he had not seen, he knew of a man who
came to meet her in the vestibule; how
their hands touched; how their looks fused.

And then he was busy nearly all night
with his preparations for leaving Toronto

at daybreak.

CHAPTER 8

(>l ARA went into the dim
vestibule, beautiful and tousled. A few old
ladies-of the kind indicated by that
strange man who had driven her into town

-sat about gossiping in whispers. From
near an old-fashioned stand of flowers

Jerry Flint advanced.
He was no longer the wild youth of the

Alster sailing, or the steerage of an Atlantic
boat. He was new to her, sleeker even than
he had managed to be at Anny's table,
suave and handsome in dinner-clothes!

He hadn't told her at lunch that he had

bought the best ready-made dinner-suit he

could get-with the rest of her loan-that

morning, on purpose to do her honor.
Now here she was, dusty, eager, active

no languid evening beauty to flatter a man;

but the same Cara, and Jerry knew a defi-
nite shock of disappointment.

The afternoon with Anny had not been
so bad. She had given him a standing in-
vitation to luncheon on Mondays; and a
date for first a private party, then a con-
cert, had been tentatively arranged. She
had suggested an agent. Of course a lot
would depend on Ricardini.

Cara returned, more like a soignee woman
of the world, helped by the magic of the
creams and powders in the dressing-room.
Someone had brushed her, too, from head
to foot. They went in to a good dinner.
Jerry ordered for her lavishly.

Her money paid? WelL, he would return
it to her some day. Meanwhile, they loved
each other.

It was after dinner, in a far corner of the
now completely deserted lounge, that she

broke her news to him. He stared at her

amazed; broke into protest,
"Why? Why? Why? Are they so afraid

of me-your parents?"
"It isn't only that.'

"Then why should you promise your
father to go away for a month when you've
only just got home?"

"He knew that last year I wanted to go
to Mulligan's camp-and instead he sent
me to Europe. Well, wasn't that lucky,

f

dear? If he hadn't, I should never have
met you."

Their hands touched and clung.

"Yes, that was lucky," he said. "But
this!"

"Work is a little slack at this time of

year. ..."

"Yet he cabled for you to come home!"

"Perhaps he thought my letters didn't
seem too industrious!"

"You're keeping something from me."

She was keeping the news of an earth-

quake from him; he must not guess.

"I have a right to know," he said arro-

gantly.

"Oh, no, jerry. We decided, didn't we

to wait for your success before you vere

hampered with-?"

"Hampered with what?"

"With love." The word was new and de-

licious, yet now bitterly sad to her.

"Yes. But I wanted to stay near you as

long as I could."

He stared at her without blinking. His

eyes were swords cutting to her heart. She
could not tell what her face divulged. Then

suddenly he guessed a part of it and cried:

"Of course they want you to marry some-

one else." Some damend millionaire, I'll
bet."

"Jerry," she said, "I can't tell you any

more."

He saw, with the speed of his flaming

imagination, love and wealth at once slip-

ping from him.

"Stay because I need you, Cara."

"I can't, because I've promised to go."

Then she switched desperately to:

"Wasn't Anny thrilled by your singing?
What did you sing? I may not be back for

your debut ..."

"Never mind my singing."

"Your singing is your world, your life,

Jerry."
He was deeply thinking.

She felt absently-for the sake of touch-
ing him-the texture of his dinner-jacket.
Of course, he'd been spending money, not

dreaming of what even the cost of this suit
might be going to mean to her. Of course
he must have clothes enough.

"Listen," she said, very quietly. "I'm
selling my car to-morrow."

"Selling your car! Why?"

As quickly as his surmise ran, she caught
up with it. "Flinney made me an offer,
and I shan't want a car with me. And I'm
having a beauty when I come back-a
twelve-cylinder Axel-Hebbon, special body."

She looked into his face with her eyes so

big, soft, and hurt-not the shining eyes he

knew-and saw his suspicion die.

"Oh," he said, "lucky one, aren't you?"
He began to think still more, very deeply,
playing with her fingers. "Tell me just
where you're going, and when, and all about
it, darling."

"Get that
map off the table, then, dar-

ling."

H E obeyed, fetching a
great map of Canada in a folding case.

She began to point out spots.
"I go the day after to-morrow, by rail,

eight o'clock in the morning from here to

Edmonton; change and go north-west to
here, see? To Clumberjack. There the

railway ends. Then on down Peace River
to Athabaska, and down to Great Slave
Lake.

"Then Mulligan or one of his boys meets
me with horses and we've thirty miles to

ride, mostly through forest, to the camp.
Mulligan's quite a well-known guide.
Father's hunted with him, though I've

never been there. See, the camp must bs
just about here, a mile or two east of the
Reservation.

"I'll hunt all day; there's a lake here
look, Swan Lake. The orchids'll be out on

the banks, I expect. I'll
fish. We get to

the lake by canoe down a creek somewhere
here."

He had become strangely quiet.

n
V^ARA went on quickly:

"I just want to say I'll leave you half the
money for my car. A thousand dollars. You
quite see I'd better not ask father for unex-

plained cheques."
"I hate taking it," Jerry protested, very

low, "but I'm broke. It's a loan."

"Only gifts between you and me," she
whispered back very sweetly. There was no
one at all in the dim lounge. They kissed.

"Cara,* he whispered then, when he felt

the surge of her heart against his, "come up
to my room, where we can be quiet, where
we can be happy."

"No, Jerry. No."

"That lift boy could be squared with a
dollar."

"No," she said.

He was terribly anxious to make no false

step.

"You're not offended that I want you so?"
"I couldn't be, when I feel just the same

about you."
"But if you came now, perhaps In the

morning you'd marry me."

"That isn't the way. It just-isn't."
"As you say," he whispered humbly. "But

I do adore you so, Cara."
"Then take me home!"

He took her home in a taxicab circu-
itously.

"How can I leave you?" he said.
"How can I leave you?" she answered.
Then the house set in the big gardens

with the moon white above them; Anny,
Benjamin; the worshipping dogs.

Cara knew, without the slightest inde-
cision, that she would go to Mulligan's, and
that Anny, if she could, would get Jerry
Flint out of this city.

But love was strong. . . Stronger than
anything else that Cara had yet experienced.

CHAPTER 9

IT was actually at twi-
light the next day that Redman Harmer
reached Mulligan's. That was because he
was a very rich man.

He flew his own small, fast machine over
a beautiful route of forest, lake and prairie,
suffering few mistakes and divergences, and
came to earth gently in the big clearance
that Mulligan had effected about the group
of log cabins that formed his camp.

The famous guide was schooling a young
horse over timber. The young horse reared
and fussed himself into a lather of terror
at his first sight of such a strange traveller
of the sky, but Mulligan had him reassured
quickly.

Harmer climbed out of the cockpit and
walked towards man and horse.

The sunset had not yet faded from the
sky, and still glowed on firs and larches,
balsam and redwood. Magnolias were in
bloom. Wild flowers made sudden rich car-
pets here and there; the waters of a lake

glimmered through belts of trees.

These northern woods were already rich
with their new growth of ferns, orchids,
and mosses.

There were such signs of life about Mul-
ligan's cajnp as smoke from the cooking
stove, and an Indian treading softly about
in moccasins, and the whinny and stamp
of other horses apart from the one Mulli-
gan rode. But the .summer hunters and
fishermen and such townies as he accepted
had not come yet.

"Why, Mr. Harmer!" the hunter called to
him as he came up. "You've come to take
us by surprise! And that's the first of
those"-he nodded to the aeroplane-"that
we've ever seen here."

He leaned down from his saddle and hard
hand gripped hard hand.

"Glad to see you before the crowd," he

went on. "Not that I've much of a crowd

coming this year as yet. Only half a dozen
of the right sort next week."

Harmer asked calmly, straight out:
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"Not had any message through yet abo

a lady-Benjamin Follette's daughter?"

"Why, yes, sir. A telegram just before

hit
the trail for camp. I've only been he

a day myself. Benja Follette's coming, tc

I suppose, though, if so, the telegram w

a bit misleading. There's a rare fellow, i

used to be."

Harmer laid a hand on the horse's swea

ing neck.

"I've flown for a solid twenty-four hom

Mulligan, to put a proposition to you, at

there's not much time to lose. I want

stay the night and talk."

"Only the night?"

"Depends on the talk."

Mulligan beckoned to the Indian, di:

mounted, and handed the horse over. Tnt

walked towards the centre cabin, froi

which came a smell of good cooking.

"Supper time," said Mulligan, "and there

plenty of hooch."

He was a brawny man with a fine face, f

Benjamin had described him to Cara, an

his open
blue shirt and his tough trousei

tucked into the top of rough riding-booi

looked like business.

"I've got some old kit in the machine

said Harmer, "stuff I had up here with yo

two years ago. Can't load her much, c

course."
"I can fix you."

"That's good. It's a lot of fixing I war

this time."

"Wash and brush up before supper?"

"I'll have a swim. I think."

"Otis will bring you a scrub towel."

Harmer had his swim and then came t

supper.

TJLHERE was a great dis

of Canada's salmon trout, caught in the lak

by Otis that day; there was a preserve

ham of deer from the well-filled meat racks

fresh-made waffles and maple syrup. The:

the two men lighted pipes and sat out unde

the stars.

"You're always pretty well provisioner,

aren't you, Mulligan?" Harmer asked.

"Well, look at our larder," the hunter eas

a look around. "Takes a bit of beating

Then I bring along tinned stuff; in eas

a lady comes along later in the summei

Though, mind you, I don't want no ladj

Often upsets good fellows. And I've go
two rare cooks."

"Women?"

"Yes. In case a lady comes along, yoi

know. A couple of Indian women who'v

cooked for camps from here to Hudson'

Bay. They belong to Otis here, as a mat

ter of fact."
"You're all set, then?"

"All set."

"I'd need women here."

Mulligan stared at him.

"I haven't told you» my position." sai<

Harmer. "I want you to put off any fel

low who's booked here within the nex

month-send him on to Desmond's

couldn't you? And I want something else

Mulligan, how much do you rake in Uki

this?"

"Precious little the year round. There'

only the summer, you see. But it's the Iii

I like-I used to be delicate as a city kid

Wouldn't think it now, would you? Th

open air cured me.

"I suppose I make, say two thousand dot

lars a year net profit. There is getting hoh

of the horses, you see, and all the stuff. Ii

the winter I go trapping. Fur very scarci

last year."

"I want to hire this whole outfit from
yoi

for one month, and lil give you five thou

sand dollars; and leave you the rest of th

summer."
"I don't get you. Didn't I say Benja Fol-

lette and his daughter are on their wa'

out?"

"That's what I want your place for. Wil

you deal?"

"I'd deal. Say. I should think so. Yoi
could run the outfit all right, without dis

crediting me! Only, what's it for?"

"For the Follettes."

Mulligan considered it.

"I could certainly trek along to Desmond's

That's about the furthest camp north, an«

he gets a lot of these tourists off th

steamers. Besides, if my own lot was com

ing hunting, they'd expect me there if

sent 'em on to Desmond's. You do meal

you want me to vamoose?"

"You get. me," Harmer nodded.

"Say, do the Follettes know you?" Mulli-

gan demanded, with a quizzical glance

"Thought you was kind of rivals."

"No." He nearly said: "She" but sub-

mitted in time-"They .
. . won't know m<

from Mulligan."

"You ain't taking on my name as well a:

my job?"
"If you'll deal."

"No questions asked?"

"I'll answer you all I can," said Harmer

"You'll show them sport? I've my repu-

tation to consider."
"I'll show them sport."

"You're as good as me; yes,
I know yoi

are," said Mulligan thoughtfully. Then

he said: "I was going to meet them, horse-

back, at Swan Lake, and make a two days

ride here."
"How does she-they get to Swan Lake?'

The hunter looked at him keenly, as ii

startled. "No lady alone-"

"So," said Harmer, "if a lady were coming

alone, you'd be over at Slave Lake to meei

her?"
Mulligan considered this. "It's just £

question," he demanded.

"Just a question."

"Well, then, no, I don't know. Not foi

Follette's daughter from all I heard of her

She'll easy get an Indian with a canoe

there's not much of a journey on to Swar

Lake. That's what I arranged with Ben-

jamin Follette, anyway . . .

"You can't send no telegrams from herf

to alter things, you know, nor there isn'l

any mailman. This is real rustic! Benja'i

daughter is coming with her dad, I thought:

if I haven't misunderstood. Or perhaps ]

took it for granted-"

Again he eyed Harmer questioningly.

"Daresay you're right" Harmer answerec

evasively, and for a moment considered his

problem sharply. Bu. such a girl would, ai

Mulligan said, be safe.

Such a girl!

"That'll do for me," he said. "Those in-

structions are enough for me. I'll meet 'em.'

"If it was anyone bu*- yourself, Mr. Har-

mer, I wouldn't do it. And what aboul

that?"

He looked towards the plane skeletoned
in the moonlight, and Harmer, glancing al

him. saw the longing in his look.

"Ever held the joystick?"

"Yep. I flew a lot when I was a little boy
in the Great War. That's a Silver Stringer

isn't it?"
"Yes."

They walked over to the machine.
"I've flown a Silver Stringer too." said

Mulligan. "This very model. Last "time 1

was in Calgary it was. A guy who is com-

ing out here later on had one. He let mt

take a ride when we were fixing things up

. Wouldn't they be surprised at Desmond'!

. if I dropped down in that?"
"You can take her for the time," said

\

Harmer. "I don't want her here. In fact
she's got to get out of sight."

"You don't mean it?"

I

"I mean everything I've said. Mulligan

,
and then some."

, "Well, I wouldn't want to know any more

seeing it's you," said Mulligan.

T; AT'S a queer business,'
went on Mulligan, "but then things ii

- queer out here when you think of 'em bj

/ city standards. Sort of simple things
are to fix out here."

,1 And looking at Harmer for affirmatior
he saw the ironic smile that twitched hi!

j lips.

"Easy?" Harmer thought; saying aloud

"That's so."

"Hope you ain't anxious about my flying

ability. I got my pilot's certificate in the

war and did a bit of sky work since then,

and I'll take good care of your machine."

"Oh, to Hell with her!" said Harmer.

Mulligan looked at him again, and he

thought: "There's only one thing this

fellow wants and he's out to get it. There's

nothing on this earth for him beside that."

Aloud he said: "Well, then, I'll leave

the machine at your own place in Mon-

treal, Mr. Harmer; in a month's time, or

five weeks. My old mother lives in Mon

treal. Very old lady now. I'd like to

see her."

"All right."

TJLHEY smoked in silence«
"The horses are a good lot," said Mulli-

gan. "There is Jessie I always have

for the summer from the storekeeper on

Swan Lake, and two I bought from a

trader who came in to meet me with them.

Bill and Buck. Bill's a bit on the mean

side. That was him I was school in' as

you came down out of the sky. He was

even more surprised than I was."

"I'll look out for him."

"There's two pack mules. They stay

here with Otis all winter. The guns are

all right. Springfields, you remember?

And there's an old one of mine I'll leave

that'll take the Springfield cartridge. I

won't answer for it beyond 100 yards.

"A very light pull for a lady-but I guess

Benja Follette's daughter'll bring a smart

gun of her own. You'll take the dogs

out for her, of course. I'd like mighty

well to hear she'd got a bear, though I

doubt it."

Then he went on: "You'll be used to

running the camp by the time they come.

They'll be at Swan Lake-let's see-in ten

days' time. It'll be a nice ride for the

young lady, taking it slow, and getting

some geese and trout and whitefish on the

way maybe.

"Though I should get her to the camp

soon as you can. for the experience'll be

better, starting from a base. You and

me can have r. few days here together,

Mr. Harmer, while you get things sized

up. and I can try that machine of yours,

eh?"
"That's so. By the way, if I want your

name among other things, how about your

boys here?"

"They don't know you from Adam

except Otis may remember," Mulligan

said. "A man's got a way of remembering

folks when he sees so few as we see here.

But I'll fix him. You'll be Danny Mulli-

gan, all right."
Curious how swiftly and simply these

isolated men of the wilds sized a man up,

valued him, trusted him-if they did trust

-even with a name!
Now the days went quickly for Harmer

while he slightly reorganised the domes-

ticity of the camp to his liking. It was

a good camp, even so far into the wilds,

stout
log^

cabins in a pine clearing with

the lake full of fine gamey fish practicilly
at its back door, just escaping the Reser-

vation lands, and trees and flowers at their

first full beauty.
There were plenty of du':k and wild

geeso, moose and caribou. There was

deer, and. in spite of Mulligan's doubt,

Harmer expected to get a grizzly all right.

There came the morning when Mulligan

took off in the Silver Stringer, rose per-
fectly, circled over the camp, and headed

in a straight line east, over forest and
'

prairie, river and lake for Desmond's camp
i on Hudson Bay; and soon was swnllo.ved
? up in the silence and the ditsance

Harmer started off on his fifty-mile trail

to Swan Lake, with Otis on Buck, himself

i on Bill and leading Jessie. One pack
; mule went with them.

He knew that he was setting out on the

, most incalculable effort of his life, but this

strange and magnificent madness had
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seized him, excluding all others save Cara,
so that already he pictured them as primi-

tive man and woman together in this great,

green, powerful world.

CHAPTER 10

0>(ARA did not say good-
bye to Jerry Flint. It was he who sug-

gested on the phone that good-byes were

unbearable.
"Easier for both of us to say 'au revoir'

now," he said. "And, anyhow, who

knows?"
Besides Jerry's unexpected acquiescence,

in her father's eyes was something that
nearly frightened her, apart from the doom

that hovered over Follette's. She wanted

to put the joy of reprieve into those eyes.

They had a long talk together on the

night before she took the train for the

west.

"Think fairly," he said in a quiet, tired

voice, "and think squarely, Cara. I'm

honest with you even now. If I'd ever

imagined marriage meaning much of a

thing in youi- life I'd not have the audacity

to ask you what I'm asking. But we've

never featured marriage as any big mile-

stone in your career, have we? Hasn't it

been Follette's, first and last? Of course,

I didn't expect you to give up the experi-

ence of-of wifehood and motherhood if

you wanted it. For what it's worth," he

added with a one-sided smile, and went

on: "You'd have a son, I always hoped,

after it seemed I was not to have one of

my own. But . . ."

"I know," she murmured.

It had always been good enough for both

of them-their best. They had admired

and relied just upon that performance.

So on that note they parted.
She had her half of the 2000 dollars from

the sale of her car in her handbag, less

the price of her railroad ticket.

She had her own gun and rod, the new

waders, swimming suit, hard-fibred trou-

sers to tuck into high boots, riding

breeches, vivid boy's shirts, leathern

gauntlets, tough short skirt and sweaters,

and a couple also of sleeveless white cotton

frocks she had been wearing last summer.

No more save the bib-and-shorts outfit of

Hamburg memory.
"All that rough stuff," Anny said, trail-

ing into her daughter's suite on her way

out to dinner in a marvellous red gown.
"Do you expect to be happy in it?"

"I'll be happy for a month longer," Cara

answered, not looking up from her packing.

"Then you'll come back and save the

family?" Anny asked in a voice devoid of

expression.
"Mother-"
"For heaven's sake, Cara!" Yet her

voice was still without expression.

"No, for father's sake. Not for yours!

Nor mine! For father's."
"Cara. That singing boy! Don't regret

him."

"Then don't mention him!"

It was a cry from the heart. Anny

pulled her fashionably red wrap over her

attenuated red gown and trailed out. Why

didn't she care if Follette's were 'saved or

not?
Why couldn't she care more about Cara,

who had been her only baby?
It was Benjamin who saw Cara off on the

train in the morning.

She travelled second class;
no compart-

ment reserved for sleeping as would become

a Steel Princess. He said nothing. He

had taught her these modest ways-"Wait

till you earn it"-just as he would have

adjured a son.

That was what was so wonderful about

her-being so content; never protesting.

But this morning he had plucked her a

couple of the biggest gardenias from his

glass-house. The second time he had

offered a blandishment! The first had
been so short a while ago when, coming
home from Europe, she had found flowers

put in her rooms.

She pinned the gardenias to her coat,

and under it her heart seemed to break.

The flowers meant: "Please, Cara." They
meant: "This is the end of sonship." They

added: "You're a marriageable daughter to

me from now on."

At least, to her that was their meaning.

"How sweet of you, father!" she choked,

leaning out to kiss him. He also bought
feminine magazines, not journals of trade

and science, and put them on her seat.

As he performed this masculine civility

their eyes met, and they knew that the
whole angle of their relationship had
changed with finality. The great partner-

ship faded like a myth between them.

"Good-bye, my girl."

"Good-bye."

SI
*

k_/HE did not see Jerry

when she jumped out of the long train
after it had puffed to a standstill at Ed-

monton. She was going straight to the

only hotel she knew there, to bath, to eat,
and to inquire for the next steamer service

up the river to Athabaska. A taxicab bore

her and her baggage away.

But Jerry Flint, fresh and groomed,
stepped out of his first-class compartment

-which he had engaged for himself alone
-as soon as she had turned her back upon

the train, and followed at a cautious dis-

tance out of the station.

All his belongings-still scanty-he car-

ried in a handsome suitcase that he had

bought out of that thousand dollars Cara

had sent to him yesterday. His taxicab

now followed hers out into the town.

She went straight up to a room-with

bath, and he lurked in the lounge down-

stairs, smoking a cigarette, waiting to sur-

prise her by his mere appearance. Then
he thought he could surprise her more.

A little male authority! A little arrogant
management! He went to the desk, made

inquiries about steamers, had reservations

telephoned for and had paid for both their

passages by the time she came down.

And then he came forward. He was all

charm. Lean and lithe and young and tall,

the splendid young male of the Alster sail-

ing-boat, reckless and careless and debon-
air. He took her hands.

"So after all, you see," he proclaimed
triumphantly, "we go into this silly exile

together!"
For the first time in her life she could

have fainted. She did not.

She was confounded, and yet exulted.
The nerves of her very finger-tips thrilled
in Jerry's hands.

"But I .
. . came here to . . . get away

from you, Jerry."
"I know. I know! But now you've come

here to be with me for a whole glorious

month, Cara!"

"Can we?"
"We will," he vowed. "Isn't life simple

when we allow it to be? The steamer leaves
to-morrow. I've taken our tickets."

"You?"

"Who else, darling?"

"This," she whispered aloud to herself,
"is just the maddest thing."

"No. The sanest. I wasn't going to let

you get away from me. There's something
in the wind-I know it. If you won't tell

me, you won't. But you're not going to

forget me. That isn't going to be so easy|
In fact, I won't allow it."

"My mother . . . ?"

"Ah. I've sent a note to your charming
mother, telling her I'm leaving Toronto for

a short while."
"She'll guess."
"I don't think so. I spoke definitely of

an invitation to New York, and explained
that I wanted to wait for your return for

my first concert in Toronto."
He was very clever. She admired his

mental dexterity and loved the danger-zone
in which now she found herself.

"I know nothing about camps, darling,"
he was saying. "You'll have to teach me.

Shall we be alone?"

"Not likely to be more than one or two
others, father said."

"Let's travel as husband and wife," he

said, making it sound simple. "It's easier."

She shook her head, flushing slightly.

"Let's be married here!" He made it

sound as simple, though impulsive.

She shook her head.

He gave in for a while.

"Let's at least have lunch!"

She loved him best when he laughed, as
he laughed then.

Half-way through a luncheon, which he
ordered regardless of price-hadn't he still

got much the best part of a thousand
dollars in his pocket-he reminded her that
at least she hadn't commanded him to go
back.

"Not that I'd have gone!"
Cara knew that from the moment she had

seen him there in the cool, shadowy lounge
of the hotel, she had rejoiced. She knew

that care had fallen from her and that, as

ever in the heart of youth, illusion rose

again, a belief in the future, a sense of vic-

tory over fate.

A month with Jerry, paddling down
strange rivers, walking through hardly
blazed trails, stalking deer, seeing the dawn

come up and the sun go down, sailing

through craggy channels from lake to lake,

finding new beauties and new adventure,
always together.

Her eyes, blinded by the dazzling light
shed on such prospect, looked no further.

Of course Jerry would not go back.
"When I go home and have to save Fol-

lettes' I'll never lose this month," she
thought secretly.

TA HEY went down the
great Peace River to Lake Athabaska; and

thence down the Slave River to Great Slave

Lake; and there, leaving the little steamer,
they turned north-west up a narrower river

with an Indian guide Cara had easily found
-as Mulligan had prophesied-in a big
canoe with her canvas spread.

This river had many bends which the

guide negotiated well, the water ran swift
and was full of l'ocks and snags, but he
kept out of the main current.

Cara was in the bow with a light spruce
paddle, and magnificently she managed her

work. The Indian in the stern had a heavy

maple paddle. He was calm, inscrutable,

very old, expert. There was axe work to

be done when they encountered a fallen

tree.

Jerry Flint knew nothing of this kind of

boat handling; all he could do was the sail-

ing. He had on an old blue shirt and his

ragged shorts of the Hamburg days, and

looked just as handsome as then, silhou-

etted now against the canoe's torn and

patched canvas.

They passed one deserted logging camp

on the way, and that was all. Rocky rivers

ran and eddied into each other. Unsus-

pected fierce currents had to be navigated.
"This is a real wilderness," he said to

Cara.

She replied, jubilantly: "You wait!"
They portaged round racing rapids in the

heat of mid afternoon. Then the river
grew quiter and wider, and a calm spread
of water lay not far before them.

"That'll be Swan Lake," called Cara, look-
ing back over her shoulder at Jerry. Her

eyes were happy and trustful. The mantle

of a very great happiness wrapped her.

The canoe swam gently into the lake.
It was incredibly beautiful in this warm

sunshine of late May. On its banks wild
orchids clustered. Trees sentinelled it.

Straight across on the opposite bank was a

sparse huddle of shacks; the inevitable
store and some sort of living and sleeping
accommodation; a trappers' post.

Cara and the Indian shipped their
paddles, and the canoe travelled across

under sail. A group of two men, three
horses, and a mule were outlined on tho
bank, standing motionless.

CHAPTER ll
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"That'll be Mulligan," Cara said.

There was a sort of ramshackle stage thai

someone had knocked together long ago

She jumped out first, and walked straighi

over to the group on the shore.

She looked up into a hard, weatherec

face with eyes
of intense blue. She stooc

alert, arrested, amazed. She knew thii

man! She said, "You!"

"Dan Mulligan, Miss Follette," ht

answered, "at your service-as before."

They stood looking at each other for a

minute that was long enough to become

embarrassed and awkward. Then he looked

past her and saw Jerry Flint.

The Indian, paid and satisfied, was

already sailing back across the lake. He

his canoe, the sunset just beginning, and

the sheet of water with the red flames of

the sky already reflected in it,
made a

picture of peace.

"Yes, I've seen you before. Mr. Mulligan,"

Cara said.

Slowly they permitted themselves to smile

at each other; and for a moment the swift

drive in his car on the road to Toronto

took on the nature of a minor escapade.

"Your car was returned all right, I hope?"

"Oh, yes. And she's sold."

"I hope you've made a pleasant trip

here."

"Gorgeous! I expected to make it alone,

but-"

Jerry continued her answer for her, call-

ing out in a high, important voice from the

landing-stage, where the Indian had

dumped their gear:
"I say, somebody. Come and fetch this

stuff."

Otis moved to obey.

Jerry Flint came towards them, staring

at Mulligan. Was this the famous hunter

of whom Cara had told him, almost with

bated breath? This tall man with the un-

mistakable look of authority and power?
"A rough lot, of course," Cara had pre-

pared him for. This man held himself

easily, and had already looked at the new-

comer's shorts and open blue shirt in criti-

cism. Jerry nodded to him, and the hunter

nodded back.
"Mr. Flint, Mr. Mulligan," Cara said. "You

see, Mr. Mulligan, I brought a friend."
"I heard nothing about that, Miss Fol-

lette."

"No. We-"
"We joined up in Edmonton," said Jerry

shortly, "and I decided to come along."

"Did you?" said the hunter slowly.
He made no move as to arranging the

party, but stood looking at the young man.

"Got some tough trousers, I hope; the

.skeeters' will simply bite you to death if

you show them all that meat." And he

laughed.

H E kept his anger out of

his laugh.
"Joined up in Edmonton!"
She hadn't really simply picked up a boy

friend like that? Not Cara Follette? Not the

windswept girl with the visionary eves who

had sat beside him in a fast car: who had

gone searching for beauty in old, far-off

countries, and found lt? He looked at her

quietly.

"Excuse me. Miss Follette. I am to a

certain degree answerable for yt . I don't

usually let a woman into my camp, and if

I do I naturally see that she is protected
In every way."

"Protected," Jerry echoed, in a hot,

scornful voice with a sneer in it.

"Yes, sir, protected. We may be in the

wilds, but that is just where we ta' j a lot

of care of such women as we see here. If

you are a new acquaintance of this lady's

"No! No!" Cara exclaimed. "We're old

friends. We met in Europe. Mr. Flint has

been staying in Toronto, and has dined at

my father's house."

"Thank you. Miss Follette," said the

hunter gently, "but that is no reason why
I should have this gentleman at my place.

I pick and choose, you know."

Again his eyes assessed Jerry.

"What the devil!" Jerry began, but Cart

silenced him. For a moment or tr/o
she

stood apprehensive, all the serenity of hei

new joy vanishing. Supposing Mulligar

wouldn't . . . These hunters were plain

thinking men who knew their own minds.

She looked for just a moment around her

The storekeeper was lounging in his door-

way watching them. And no doubt there

was accommodation of a sort there. It wai

a small, seldom-used trading-post-so muer

she knew, from the talk of the old Indiai:

in the canoe.

The lake grew more and more beautiful

in the slow sunset. It was probably well

stocked with bass and trout and inconnu.

Did lt matter-she began to think this

where she and Jerry were for this halcyon

month of play together? She looked up at

Mulligan and had an instant feeling that

he read her thoughts.

Still she spoke them: "If you can't take

Mr. Flint, we'll stay here. It looks good

enough. Jerry?"

"Good enough!" the young man acqui-

esced belligerently; but in his belligerence

was a secret message of man to man. im-

pudent, taunting, boastful, which Cara

would miss, but which the other man

caught as he was meant to do.

"I can put Mr. Flint up," said the hunter

then.

"Thought you'd manage it." said Jerry.

"The difficulty is transport," thc hunter

addressed himself to Cara. "I'd only

brought a spare horse for you. We'll have

to divide up the stuff a bit. This boy'll

fix it."

The Indian grunted assent.

IT was nearly dark when

Mulligan halted them on the edge of a

great forest belt. He turned to Cara and

said, "We camp here."

She swung herself down from her saddle,

and looked around in ecstasy, her uneasi-

ness gone. For the horse Bill had behaved

tolerably, and Jerry had suffered no defeats.

She loved the great spaces where no

factory chimneys reared, where men had
not to fight their hearts out for money

where only a little money, earned under the

open sky, sufficed.

She was impatient to show her knowledge

of woodcraft. She didn't want Mulligan to

think her a new hand. She called to him:

"I'll get a fire going."
Then Jerry's drawl in a slightly raised

voice halted her: "My dear, are we here to

break our backs at manual labor? These

things are surely done for us. Or what do

we pay for?"

She had a definite shock at his words.

Of course, he didn't understand; he took

the perhaps logical view, not knowing that
a really first-class hunter out in the wilds

was the equal of anyone. She must tell

him; better she than Mulligan.

"Come on, Jerry." she called, laughing
and resolute, but anxious for him all over

again.
He dismounted stiffly. An Irishman, he

had yet been only once on a horse before,

and his performance on Bill, though he did
not know it, had been somewhat in the

nature of a miracle. Only Jessie's example

along the narrow trail had kept the horse

quiet and neighborly. He met Cara's eyes
and' read them.

"Well," he thought. "I'll make the fire

then!"

He eyed the darkling edge of the forest;

just a yard inside, and he could kiss Cara.

Besides, his protest had merely been an

insult for Mulligan. He did not mind mak-
ing the fire with Cara.

He felt the other man's eyes On him, cold
and keen.

"I'm simply eaten with mosquitoes." he

told him, angrily. "I've said nothing; but.

good heavens!"

"Wipe Mr. Flint's legs over with kerosene

Otis." said Mulligan shortly, and turned
away.

Cara was selecting a natural shelter for

her fire far enough away from the trees.

She found a hole In a stretch of barren

ground, and then again she called tu Jerry.

The Indian had finished his ministrations.

Jerry followed her for a hundred yards

along the edge of the forest, where she said

there would be enough dead-wood fallen
from the winter to burn a town, and far

enough from Mulligan and Otis and the

group of three horses and mule he edged
her into the black shade of elms. He caught
her to him.

"Kiss me, sweetheart." She clung to him

for a moment and panted protestingly
against his mouth: "Not now. Jerry."

"I wish we two were alone in this

gorgeous place."
"You think it gorgeous? Really?"

"Too populated."

"Let me tell you something at once. You

mustn't ever insult a guide like Danny

Mulligan." /

"Isn't he our servant?"
"It isn't like that. He's the best-known

guide in the North-West. Father's told

me. The Governor-General has hunted

with him."
"The Governor-General can have him."

"Jerry. Jerry! Be a darling and find

wood."
As darkness fell they got the blaze going,

and he could see her face clearly agc'n. He

watched her every moment he could, calcu-

lating. A long cry from their first meeting!
He thought of his voice, his beautiful

voice, and reflected: "I must not let her

forget it."

Not for too long must she lose sight of

the real business of their present friendship
-the launching of Jerry Flint upon a

laudatory world.

He did not know if he would not hate

the immensity that he found here; differ-

ent from the immensity of cities.

J.HE Indian came soft

footed to the fire with his pans, an i com-

menced to make squaw bread, and to set

already dismembered game birds broiling

over the fire. He squatted, brooding mystic-
ally over his work.

Right against the forest, behind the fire,

one small tent had now been set up, after
the fashion of the Indian teepee. Two

bed-rolls lay on the ground. Mulligan was

standing in from of the tent lighting a

pipe. The flame of the match in his

cupped hands showed his face, unsmiling.
He moved a few steps towards them.

"Nice dry night." he observed. "Warm.

Perfect really. You'll fine, your tent com-

fortable, Miss Follette. Mr. Flint was un-

expected, and we're a sleeping-bag short.

But we've an extra horse-blanket.'

"Thanks." said Jerry Ironically.

"Otis will do with the horse-blanket."
"I thought you were rjoing to suggest it

for me."

There was silence, except for the con-

tinual murmur of the forest. The horses
and the mule, now haltered, were munch-

ing their cat feed. The fire and the crouch-

ing Indian made a red picture in a darken-

ing land.
And then slowly the moon rose, silver

cold, and the sky was seen to be full of
stars. They appeared so thickly that the

world of night was garlanded with jewels.
In the soft air not the tiniest wind

stirred. Cara sat down on a fallen limb of
a giant tree, and Mulligan seated himself

beside her. Instantly .Terry took the other

side.

"Surely." said Jerry, suddenly addressing
the hunter direct, in an accusatory manner,

"you didn't expect this lady to come alone
into the wilds?"

"It isn't worth telling the fellow." Har-
mer thought, "of the real Mulligan's idea
that Benjamin wis coming, too." Besides,
he himself had not provided the requisite
spare horse for a party of two. It wouldn't
wash.

A little he regretted the matter of the
spare horse. "A pity I didn't bring the

other mule, anyway," he thought. "It would
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have looked ... better." He reproached him-

self for that oversight in strategy.

"There isn't anything surprising to me

in a lady coming out," he answered shortly,

"though, as I said, I don't encourage them
in my camp. But Mr. Pollette's daughter is

different. I have a great admiration for

her father, and if he thinks it right, that

goes."
The young man still tried a little accus-

ing bluster, ineffective.

"Will there be no woman to look after
her?"

"There are two Indian women, who will

look after Miss Follette perfectly. They are

mother and daughter, both cooks. They
belong to Otis here."

Harmer sat quietly after this interchange,
thinking about this young man. His aim-

less firing was not worth return powder
and shot.

But his very existence there fore-
shadowed an outrage and prevention of

those long, slow delicate hours of courtship
which he had set himself to bring cbout
with this girl whom he had followed and
dreamed of, from Tyrolese mountains, to

music festival in Munich, back to her

Toronto home
.

. . Whom he had bargained
for with Benjamin Follette.

The only sour and shameful part of his

romance was the bargaining, and he had

hoped that here in the forests all thought
of such trading would vanish away.

But now he saw that both Cara and
Jerry were on the edge of love; that Cara's

eyes were blinded, and Jerry's eyes wide

open like the eyes of a wary animal sus-

pecting the tracker.

A CROSS Cara, in the
moonlight, the men looked swiftly at one

another and away again. Combatants.

"I'm as tough as hickory," Harmer

thought. "I could take that fellow, good as

he looks, across my knee and break him up.

I've money. I've
... a little while ago," he

considered, "I thought I had nearly every-

thing. Now, there's Cara. And all I've

got and am mayn't weigh against what he's

got and is, in a business like this."

He kept thinking, while the others sat

quiet in the steady white blaze of the moon,

their hands interlocked down on the log be-

tween them-and Harmer knowing of
it;

how it was queer that all the work and merit
and strength of a man might count for

nothing with a girl against one look from

some gipsy of life like this Jerry Flint.
The red man looked round, beaming, from

the fire. His white teeth and the whites of
his eyes shone. He motioned that he would

now serve them.

"Best food on earth," Cara murmured

contentedly, "because its eaten out of doors
on a night like this."

The broiled gamebird was excellent, the

squaw bread as good. Otis had creamed
the potatoes. The coffee was perfect, it

seemed impossibly hot, impossibly better
than any. coffee, strong; with generous sup-

plies of cream from a tin.

Harmer had taken another seat on the

stump of a tree; she and Jerry now shared

the giant log alone.

The Indian squatted by the fire.

"Damned different." Harmer thought, with

a savage irony for his own dreams of that

first evening, "from what I'd expected it to

be!"
The Indian gathered the used utensils and

began to clean them with swabs of moss

that he scooped up in handfuls, and tossed
away into the fire. A night bird called. The

forest behind them went on murmuring.

Jerry took his cigarette case from his hip
pocket and offered it to Cara. Plainly he

excluded the hunter from sharing. But
Harmer had already got out his pipe.

"The only place really to enjoy tobacco,
too," Cara murmured, "out of doors."

"Out of doors is where we met," Jerry
murmured back. "A far cry from here,

though. Come for a stroll?"

"All right."

Harmer rose as she rose, and Jerry looked

at him fiercely. But he was standing still,

not attempting to accompany them. "Don't

go out of sight of the fire," he said authori-

tatively.

"Oh, mind your own business!"

"That is my business. I'm guide," Harmer

answered grimly.
Cara tried to carry it off lightly. "Trust

me, Mr. Mulligan."

JERRY held her hand as

they walked away. Perhaps she wished he

wouldn't. She wasn't sure of anything.

Strange how, before she went to Europe
she had been sure-sure!

Then, meeting Jerry, in that radiant flush
of surprise, in the hotel at Edmonton, all

in a moment she had been surer than of

anything before that she must-she fust
-have this wilderness month with him.

She hadn't reckoned quite with Mulligan,
the hunter.

"Jerry," she said, swinging hands with
him as they walked, "I must beg of you

don't be offended-but we mustn't be rude

to Mulligan."
"Rude! My dear, he's our servant, what-

ever you may say. Like an hotel pro-

prietor."
"He doesn't think so. Besides, like an

hotel proprietor, he can kick us out if we

don't behave."
"Oh, rot!" he tried to dismiss it.

"Please!" she said.

"Very well, darling. But I think you

might be a bit glad I'm here to look after

you. After all-"

"After all?"
"After all, it might be a bit of a sacrifice

for me to come out here-and it would be,

if it weren't for you."
"You did it with your eyes open," she pro-

tested.

"Yes, they were wide open, looking for

you."
He looked back. The fire burned low, and

the smoke hung above it black in the pale

moonlit air. The red man was moving round

it, placing fresh wood with experience. The

dark silhouette of the hunter, seated on his

tree stump, could just be discerned.
The moon and stars lighted the heavens

gorgeously. Jerry wished indeed that he
and Cara had stayed at Swan Lake, refus-

ing to go on to Mulligan's. But anyway

there must come many times like this, when

they would be gloriously alone.
He kissed her hands one after the other,

lingeringly.
Then he began to sing very softly, as they

roamed on, their feet going slowly and

more slowly. His flexible, beautiful voice

brought more romance into the night that
was already romance-charged.

"On a way, awake, beloved," he sang.

"Thou the wild flow'r of the forest!

Thou the wild bird of the prairie!
Thou with eyes so soft and fawn-like!

If thou only lookest at me

I am happy, I am happy
As the lilies, the lilies of the prairie,

When they feel-the dew-upon them.

Sweet thy breath is as the fragrance
Of the wild flow'rs in the morning,
As their fragrance is at evening,
In the moon when leaves are falling
Does not all the blood within me

Leap to meet thee,

Leap to meet thee,
As the spring to meet the sunshine
In the moon when nights ate brightest?"

Harmer lifted his head, listening. The

red man, too, listened, his face attentive.

The voice was magical. The words were the
heartbeats of the forest; the forest that

had seemed to be settling into slumber.

Now the air began to thrill to a rhythm

that all Nature had known since the world

began.
"A great love song," Harmer thought.
He got up and kicked a log back into the

fire. He would order those two back; yes,
order them. At least, he would order Jerry

Flint.

He turned and went swiftly after the

vanishing figures. The deep, far-flung shade
of trees sometimes swallowed them, and

sometimes they emerged into white spreads
of moonlight; and sometimes they paused
and stood quite still.

The voice hummed a snatch or two and
rose again.

Harmer crashed over the browse and the
fallen twigs of winter and the new spring-

ing moss uncompromisingly towards the
two ahead.

When he reached them, after a hail that

halted their leisurely steps, he thought-,
however reluctantly-that they looked like

two lovers fairy-struck under this great
white moon.

A carpet of molten silver was spread for

their feet. Smell of balsam in the air was

sweet. And as one man to another, he
knew that this young Irishman was trying
to tell him in no uncertain way the posi-

tion between himself and Cara. He called in

a businesslike voice: "I should be glad if

you returned."

"Why?" Jerry demanded.

"Because we're due for an early start to-
morrow and Miss Follette has done more

than her share, I daresay, in a tough stretch
of canoe travelling already."

"She can tell you herself when she's had
enough."

"Call it a day," said Cara quickly, as she

turned, and, motioning the men more with a

look than a gesture, glie to either side of

her, began to walk back to the camp. The

curve they had begun to follow round a

bend of the forest had indeed taken her

and Jerry nearly out of sight of the fire.

"Look!" she said, touching Jerry's hand
softly, as it swung beside her. "We had

come far enough."
She felt strangely and surprisingly con-

fident in her position between the two men.

They rasped each other raw, she saw with
dismay, but she was woman, the peace-

maker.

This role of pure femininity, used in the

only way it would work just here and now,

was new to her. A laugh, a bit of logic, a

curt demand to them not to be fools such

as, so short a time ago, she would have
given in a careless way, would help not at

all now.

She soothed them-even while she roused

them against each other-merely as woman.

And though it was to her no less than

extraordinary, it was yet natural that all

her new wisdom, which had grown so im-

perceptibly and fast within her, should tell

her that she had them in the hollow of

her hand.

AT least, just for the

moment she so held them; she was play-
ing a female part exactly like generations
of women before her and she was under-
standing it.

Here she was with the drama of sex,
which she had wanted to escape, being
played on this primeval stage. And, how-

ever the battle went, someone was bound
to be badly hurt.

The three of them walked in silence,

abreast, into the camp. The fire, fresh
fed again, roared softly, and Otis had
unrolled the bedding, which resolved into
two sleeping bags, and a couple of blankets
folded on a collected bed of browse.

"That suit you, Mr. Flint?" Harmer

broke the silence. He indicated the browse
which the red man had been gathering.

"I suppose so."

"Of course, Otis would let you have his

sack."

"Heavens, no!" the young man said dis-
tastefully.

Cara murmured: "Good-night. Good-
night."

She stood for a moment looking at them,
smiling a little uncertainly from one to the
other. She looked amazingly lovely, at

her best. Womanly as she had never been

before, in her boy's shirt, open-necked, and
trousers tucked into the tops of her high

moccasins, so that they both gazed at her
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"I hope you'll find your tent to your

liking," Harmer said, keeping his voice hard.

Her poise broke a little before Jerry's

passionate regard, and the darkening of the

blue eyes of the hunter.

Man! Not man white-collared and busy

minded in offices; not man talking great

business, and involved heart, soul, body and

brain in the great money puzzle of civili-

sation.
Just man!

She vanished quickly into her tent with a

gay-seeming little salute to them. Sleeping

bag, little pillow, extra blanket, canvas

bucket of water, scrubby towel; new sponge;

delicate soap. A flashlight lay close to

her pillow. Her Scant baggage was in

neat array.
She knew as well as any vainer woman

would that this, in the wilds, spelt homage.

She got into the white cotton pyjamas she

generally wore and slept.

WEN Cara opened her

eyes again the sim was high, stealing

through the shade of branches to her tent,

warming it. She opened the flap, looked

into the deep green heart of the forest,

saw squirrels playing up and down tree

trunks, chasing their tails, lively
as mon-

keys.
Rabbits scuttled in and out of dense

undergrowth. Cara heard the song of the

white-throat sparrows. And she awoke

fully to the prospect of this splendid

month, which-wasn't it stupid?-she had

meant to spend alone.

She had never so much as thought of

saying to Jerry: "Let us go together." He

had taken over the whole situation like a

lover and a man. She tingled with anti-

cipatory pleasure of the days ahead. Call-

ing "Jerry!" she met with an answering

yodel.
She thought : "His voice is the most beau-

tiful sound in all these great spaces."

"I'm going to swim before breakfast," she

called.

"I'll come, too," he called back. And

intimately: "How'd you sleep?"
"Like a rock. And you?"

Yes, he had slept like a rock, too. Angrily

acquiescing in that hunter fellow's guard
on Cara's tent, he had actually slept

deeply all night. Just the same, the

resentment had reawaked with his own

waking.

She emerged from her tent in her swim-

ming suit. Jerry was dressed as he had

slept, warned by the previous suffering from

mosquitoes, in flannel trousers, tucked,

into his socks and ending in old brogued
shoes.

He had prepared himself so little for this

trip, and she, who knew so much more,

ought to have said to him at Swan Lake:

"Go to the store there and get some high

moccasins or some riding boots. Jerry."

She blamed herself again. However, at

Mulligan's camp there would be some

spares. She asked: "You've got a swim-

ming suit, anyhow?"
"Y«s. Lend me your tent if you're going

to stand about here," he laughed. She

laughed back. She liked to lend him the

tent. He pulled a bathing slip from his

bag and vanished into lt.

The Indian, Otis, had replenished the

fire. The place Cara had chosen for it

last night came well within the shade of

the forest when, in the east, the sun would

rise at morning, and now the fire roared

up.

As she stood looking for a brief minute,

waiting for Jerry, she saw the figure of
a man come up out of the lake.

"Boss," said Otis, looking up, his teeth
gleaming.

The hunter was wearing a scanty bath-

ing slip which would be a concession to the
proximity of a woman, and as he came

towards her she thought involuntarily that

she had never seen a better figure of a

man. He moved as if on springs. He

was virility personified. Just as Jerry

CHAPTER 12

emerged from the tent, he came up witt

them.
He gave them a comprehensive scrutiny

"Salaam. Going to swim?"

"As you see," said Jerry.
The hunter turned to him direct, witt

the effect of a lightning flash; while the

Indian looked at them expressionlessly oui

of the corners of his eyes.
"The lake shelves very steeply just neal

the falls, Mr. Flint. There are some

rocks at the bottom this end Just below that

point there which you might think make a

good natural diving-beard. Don't dive.'

"We know how to take care of ourselves

thanks," Jerry said, and he put his arm

possessively around Cara's shoulder and

turned her lakeward.

"Thank you, Mr. Mulligan," Cara called

back. "We'll watch out."

"Damned officious!" Jerry said loudly as

they walked away.

He kept his arm across her shoulders. It

might have been just a friendly gesture of

modern youth, but he hoped it looked more

than that to Mulligan.

The hunter fellow must be made to

understand-not too crudely, but definitely

enough-that Jerry Flint had rights.
"Look here," he said, as they went bare-

foot over an unbroken carpet of moss, "can't

we tell him we're engaged to be married at

any rate?"

"But we're not." Her voice fell a little

flat and sad. "I'll race you." she recovered.

They began to run, and still running,

entered the lake across a narrow crust of

shingle.
"That's what we did the first minute we

met." Jerry called. "We raced each

other."
"You in a 'borrowed' boat!" she chaffed

him.
"I shan't always be a borrower!"

He swam strongly beside her, and soon

they felt the eddy and ripple as they neared

the waterfalls, miniature falls, sparkling

diamond-crested in the sunlight. The pull

of the water was strong.

"They don't look anything. I'd like to

swim under and get a shower," Jerry said

as they approached with the crawl stroke,

much too fast.

"All the same, if there's a really deep-

water hole this end-we don't know how

deep," she began, and suddenly saw Jerry

shoot ahead of her into the eddies and

swirls of foaming water.

She knew instantly that he had gone in-

voluntarily, and the next instant saw him

sucked under.
She guessed that just there the peaceful

looking lake must have some strong current

running subterraneously through an outlet

under the crags over which the falls

tumbled.

"Jerry!" she shouted, her heart filled with

a terrible fear.

JERRY reappeared,

fighting to keep his head up, and blindly

obeying her own instinct to save, Cara let

herself be drawn towards him. The suc-

tion took her slight body as in tenuous

arms, encircling her, drawing her down.

She knew her swimming to be superior

to his. She had half a hundred tricks which
he probably did not know. She had swum

in treacherous waters before, and knew

when to give to them and when to fight.

She seized his wet hair as his head bobbed

near her.

"Tread," she kept calling, "tread." but the

little falls had a stronger volume of water

than was apparent. Her swimming could

have saved her alone if her strength would

hold; but in no more than, a second she

knew that her strength would not hold.

Woman again! ...
A man who swam as

well as she would save himself. And as that
half-drowning thought crossed her mind

with the strange lucidity of moments of

peril, as the breath was pounded from her

panting body, she felt herself seized and

propelled resistlessly towards clearer water.

She kept her head and helped with all

her cleverness and the remainder of he?

strength. She heard no voice through the

churning of the water and saw no one for

the far-flung spray.

Then the helping hand left her and she

was swimming alone, fighting the suction

less and less, at last keeping under way

sufficiently, turned on her back, doing as

little work as possible, and saving herself.

She raised her head and saw two figures

bobbing like corks in the turbulent water;

then they began to seem nearer, one pro-

pelling the other as she herself had been

propelled.

Blue-white in the face, gasping painfully.

Jerry Flint at last came close, exhorted

savagely by Mulligan, the hunter. Cara

turned over and swam to shore on the

placid side of the lake, which lay clear and

smooth. She flung herself down to rest
on the shingle, and watched the men ap-
proach.

Otis was scudding along over the carpets

of moss between the lake and the camp

fire, a steaming billy-can and a couple of

mugs in his hands.

At last Jerry threw himself down beside

her. He was desperately relieved at her

safety, but his nerve had gone, and he

could have sobbed as well as cursed. His

left eye was already closing with a purpling
bruise that would soon extend half over his

cheek.
"Oh. Cara, carissima!" He dragged him-

self nearer and kissed her arm.

"Where's Mulligan?"

"I wish he'd drowned!"

"Then you'd have drowned, too," she said

sharply.
She sat up. The hunter was some yards

from them, girt again in the towel he must

have thrown off on plunging in to their

rescue. The red man poured out coffee,

smoking hot, and offered them a mug

apiece.

"Towels, Otis!" called the hunter sharply.

J.HE Indian wrapped
great scrubby towels about each of them.

"Very bad water," he said, unsmiling.

"Very bad water. I should damn well

think." Jerry repeated angrily. "We weren't

warned half enough."

"We were told not to swim that end,

Jerry."
"Do you think I'll be told?" he blazed.

Again it was the new Cara who persuaded
and cajoled, the womanly Cara who mur-

mured; "Darling Jerry, men like Mulligan

know. We've got to listen."

"It was only the falls over a big water-
hole that were too much for me," he said,

resentfully.

"We'd never have got out if it hadn't

been for him," she went on quietly. "I'm

not strong enough, and you're not swimmer

enough." She smiled at him, dashing the

wet hair out of her eyes.
"He's everything, I suppose," Jerry said.

"He must be a pretty fine swimmer and

a pretty strong man to do what he did."
"He's paid to look after his clients, isn't

he? We're more use to him alive than

dead."
"Drink that coffee." Her voice was

sharper again.
"Cara, carissima."

He drank, and stopped shivering.
"What did you do to your face. Jerry?

Knock it against the rock?"
He remembered tin blow which Mulligan

had dealt him when, losing his nerve, he

had begun to struggle and to cling.

"I must have done," he said,
a little

sulkily.

Cara drank her coffee and stood up.
"Mr. Mulligan."
The hunter stepped up to her. His very

blue eyes were insc.utable, but deep and

dangerous.
"I am very sorry," she said.

"So you ought to be, Miss Follette."

"And I suppose you want my apologies,
too?" Jerry asked, looking up.
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"I want nothing from you, sir."

"You wouldn't get it if you did." Jerry
said childishly. Then he realised that he

was being childish; he, the great singer,
so soon to impress himself upon a worship-
ping world. He was too big a figure to

quarrel with inferiors. He rose and stood

beside Cara, an arm again across her
shoulders.

"But I must thank you," he said, and
his charming smile flashed out. "You res-
cued us in the best film-hero style. Grand!"

The hunter smiled slightly.

"Get on with the breakfast, Otis," he
said.

TI.HE Indian went back
at a trot towards the camp fire, and they
followed slowly in his wake.

"Like to be carried, Miss Follette?" the
hunter asked.

"Not a bit of it," she answered.
"If she does, I'll carry her," Jerry said.

"That was an exhausting few minutes,"
the hunter answered. "It would knock
most girls up for a bit."

Cara was "knocked up," and knew it, and
she knew that he knew it, too. Only Jerry
did not know, did not see. She put her
best foot foremost between the two men.

Suddenly Mulligan bent and swept her up

into his arms. He carried her up against
his shoulder like a baby.

"I said I . . ." Jerry began.
"But you also-sir-" said the hunter,

pausing before and after the word to mark
lt, "had a good gruelling just now."

"What about yourself?" Cara asked.
"Oh-I!"

He dismissed it. He folded the rough
towel round Cara and said: "You're cold.

But the fire and the sun will warm you

soon."
"That coffee was splendid."
His arms warmed her; his vitality seemed

to flow through her. She was not so cold
when he put her down at her tent.

"A good rub down and dress quickly," he

said, turning away.
And once more he looked Jerry Flint over,

his look lingering on the bruised face.

"The woods make a good dressing-room."
he added, and dismissed him to such

privacy as he could find.

He rubbed himself down at the fire,

pulled on his shirt and trousers, had a quick
shave at the few inches of mirror which
Otis had nailed up on a tree, and lighted

*

his pipe. A deep, still anger was in him.
As he stood by the fire, smoking and

thinking, she came to him out of her tent,

pale and soft-eyed. Her recent peril and

escape had invested her with some quality
that seemed strange and lovely.

He felt then that there were things to

say to her that in that moment he could
have said, and she could have understood,
marvellously, but before he could even be-
gin Jerry Flint stepped from his forest
dressing-room.

"He's been watching," Harmer thought,
"watching for her through the trees. He
doesn't much want to be alone with me

just now, and he'll darn well see that she
isn't." Aloud he said hastily:

"Well! Breakfast!"

While they ate, the red man busied him-
self with the horses and the mule. A

whisky-jack fluttered boldly down beside
Cara, and she fed th? bird.

» "Beautiful day!" she laughed. "I'd have
hated to miss it!"

"Don't be morbid-darling," Jerry said
protectively.

"But we might have missed it," she said.
The Indian had all the packing-up done,

the bed-rolls behind the saddles, the duffle
bags adroitly disposed, the fire stamped
out, and the horses' reins over his arm.

Thus he stood stolidly waiting.
"Which horse to-day, Mr. Flint?" Har-

mer asked.
"Same as yesterday!"
But Cara, quick as before to avoid humi-

liations for him, to postpone defeats, cried:

"No. I want that horse. I like them diffi-

cult."

She was on Bill's back before anyone
could gainsay her.

"Certainly not, darling!" Jerry said loudly.
"I won't allow you to take the risk."

And then he saw Harmer smile.

"You find that funny?" he demanded.

"Very funny," said the hunter, "after

what has already happened. But anyway,

I don't choose that either of you shall run

any more risks to-day. My question was

just chaff. Please dismount, Miss Fol-

lette."

She slipped off the horse instantly.
"Jessie is for you, always," he added.

"Very well," she said.

"He-who-must-be-obeyed," Jerry mut-

tered, but no one noticed him. Otis was

holding Buck's stirrup, and he mounted
rather awkwardly, as he had done last

night.
They rode off very quietly, Harmer lead-

ing on Bill, the trail seldom being wide
enough for three abreast.

They made the camp about sunset.

CHAPTER 13

TJ. HE centre shack of the

small settlement was the living-room,
roughly comfortable, and it divided two

groups, each comprising three bedrooms.
An Indian girl led Cara to one on the left,

the hunter nodded Jerry to an open door

on the right.
When the young man had entered the

room, and Otis ,had bestowed his slight
baggage, Harmer came and stood in the

doorway.
"I'm next to you," he said.

"The devil you are!" Jerry answered,

with a smile. The smile was wicked with
mischief, and Harmer knew it. It was a

smile that lighted the young man's good

looking face saturninely, and would have

sent many a woman into thrills of delight
and adoration.

"Supper when Miss Follette is ready,"
Harmer added.

"Right-o!"

Jerry Flint noticed with surprise that the
hunter was host at that meal. He had im-
agined the camp to be used as a sort of

backwoods hotel by its patrons, with this
guide fellow as obsequious manager in the
background.

Not at all! This man presided as the

host of any country house, eliciting good
service, pressing them to dishes whose in-

gredients and sequence, if simple, were un-

exceptionable. A prince of guides! And
Jerry stole sharp looks at Cara to see how

all this impressed her.
He noted at once that she made a toil-

ette. Indeed, the Indian girl had prepared
a real hot bath, and Cara had put on one

of her white cotton frocks. In those sur-

roundings even such a ?garment had its

sartorial value.
There was a blue leather waist-belt about

her slim waist. She was sleepy-eyed from
the long hours of riding, and yet radiant
and fresh.

"For me!" Jerry decided. He exerted
himself to good humor, to talk, to be

charming. "I'm not going to fight this

fellow," he thought.
He could be very charming indeed when

the mood took him, and now he disciplined
his mood. Most of what he said was allu-
sive. He reminded Cara constantly, by
word or look or inference, of all they had
already done together.

She was very happy, putting all thought
of the future from her. No-one had ever

made her as happy as Jerry could; no, not

even her father.

A log fire burned in the rough hearth
that was stones piled together; but the door

was open wide and she could see the moon-

lit clearing beyond. They had finished the
meal.

"A cigarette outside, dear?" Jerry asked
her.

She glanced at the hunter after she had
said "Yes," though she did not know why.

They rose. Jerry was now studiously
polite, and inwardly triumphing. He had
got the other man's measure now. Polite-

ness and contempt subtly mixed were the
treatment for a fellow like that.

They understood rough stuff and revelled
in it, and no doubt could beat you at it;

but a turn-a twist of the more delicate
weapon of ridicule in their insensitive hide
-and where were they?

"Jolly good supper!" he observed, while
Harmer stood looking at them.

"Let me advise you to turn in early," he
said, "if you want to begin to make the
best of your short visit to me."

"One cigarette," Cara answered.
"Or two. Or three," Jerry added, still

smiling.
"You might feel like a quiet day fishing

in the lake for a start," Harmer said easily.

"Plenty ot bass" and trout. We've a big
sailing canoe as well as a couple of small
ones."

"Oh, you must think of something more

exciting for us than that." Jerry remained
insolently pleasant. "We haven't come here
only to fish in small lakes."

"I appreciate that."
The young man had his arm in Cara's,

moving towards the open door.

"I appreciate that!"

What did the fellow mean! It was by
way of being an insult, wasn't it? It had a

double entendre! From a paid guide!
Flushed darkly, he almost demanded an

apology, administered a rebuke, but some-
how Cara had drawn him out of the cabin.
Her slender arm was remarkably firm in
his.

They stood in a full flood of moonlight.
There were chopped tree trunks placed
about the clearing conveniently and ob-
viously for seats.

"Here we are," Cara said, indicating one.

"I've a mind to go back and punch that

fellow's head. 'Appreciate that!' Does he
think I'll allow him to be impertinent to
you?"

"Don't be so touchy, Jerry, and don't, oh
don't let's have any quarrels."

She laughed softly, beguiling him.
Yet-again that thought would come: she

beguiled him for his own sake, for his own
dignity and immunity; not for hers; nor

for the hunter's. She wanted so much-as
all women do-that her man should rise
above her help, be splendidly stronger than
she; wiser and saner. She wished to see him
in command, and her heart was distressed
because, as yet, she could not.

H E spoke magnanimously:
"All right, my sweet. I'll keep my temper.

But it isn't easy."
"I know."
"I want to punch his head."
"Don't be a fool!"

No, she hadn't said it. It was arrested on
the tip of her tongue, just in time.

"Give me a cigarette, Jerry," she said
instead.

"Why does that fellow come out and sit
on the loggia-if it can be called a loggia
watching us?"

"I don't suppose he's watching us. Pro-

bably he always sits and smokes there at

night. Probably he wonders why we don't
sit and smoke with him, and hear some

hunters' tales."
"He must be a fool as well as a

lout,
then."

"Where's that cigarette?"
"Sorry, Cara. Sorry, darling."
The two cigarettes were lighted.
"We should have got married, as I wanted

you to, in Edmonton," he whispered softly
after a minute.

"No! No!"

"Wb»t was your absurd reason? You
absurd Cara!"

"Somt thing it is impossible for me to tell
you."

He thought that over, not liking it.

"If we were married you'd tell «ne every-
thing, wouldn't you?"
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"Oh, Jerry! I suppose there's such ;

thing as honor even then ..."

"Then-it's husband and wife against th

world," he told her authoritatively.

She sat dowton the tree trunk.

Her mind filled with visions of Follettes

the great Follettes', steel bands about he

heart, tons, thousands of millions of ton;

of steel upon her frail shoulders, wheel

turning, engines racing, ships in the mak

ing. railways running fast and faster unde:

men's hands. ... All Follettes' part ir

such mighty enterprise was soon to cease

unless .
.

.

She could not tell Jerry any of that

However close they were, she dared no!

breathe a word of doubt about Follettes'

Silence was a necessity that became a

creed, a tradition.

One hint whispered, repeated and re-

peated, and all the integrity and the credit

. and the pride of what to her and Benjamin

had been their life would crumble, smasl

down, cease. Nothing within their power

would build it again once, that had hap-

pened. And there was one way of prevent-

ing it from happening.

Suddenly she rose, said, "I'm tired," and

went quickly towards the cabins, leaving

him to toss down his cigarette, and follow

her, asking: "What is it, Cara? Tell me.

What is it?"

She heard the hunter's voice raised:

"Kindly stamp that cigarette out, Mr.

Flint."
"You always must, you know, Jerry," she

said, half turning.

"Pamnation!" he answered, but he went

back.

But next day, peace, the perfect peace for

which she had asked. They had the quiet

day suggested by the hunter, derided by

Jerry. The lake was kindly, not an angry

patch in it. There wasn't a breath of wind

to ruffle the water. A small river ran into

it from a northerly direction.

They went out in swimming suits, fished

from a canoe, caught whitefish and in-

connu, dived from the canoe, swam, talked.

Sometimes, in snatches, Jerry sang.

The horses and mules browsed lazily in

the corral. The hunter, Mulligan, fished

from a second canoe far enough from them.

Like Jerry, he wore only a bathing slip,

and his hard-muscled body made Jerry's

seem almost fragile. It made his body look

like those sunned bodies of Riviera baskers,

tanned, but soft.

They talked a great deal about his career;

his future. In the foreground of Cara's

mind she must keep the triumphant pic-
tures of that; the many needful plans.

"I will -give you a marvellous life, dar-

ling," Jerry promised. "I will pay all my

debts to you over and over again with love."

When they came in, before the

mosquitoes buzzed in clouds over the lake,

Cara went to her cabin and put on again

the white cotton frock belted with blue.
She brushed her hair back to make it lie

in a bush of waves at the back of her head,

and rubbed her lips to make them a richer

crimson.

Again she wanted to be very beautiful as

she had wanted in Hamburg, for Jerry. The

Indian maid had put flowers in her room,

luscious clusters of a blossom she did not

know, shading from purple to a clear red.
She tucked a mass of it into her blue belt.

She put on her bare, tanned feet, little

white buckskin shoes, high heeled; she had

put them into her kit to wear on the return

journey, if, perhaps, she paused in cities.

She went out to thc rough-built loggia.
The hunter sat there, alone; smoking.

H ARMER gave Cara a

seat. His manner of offering it puzzled
and surprised her as other gestures of his

had dene. He might have been any man

of the civilised world, assured in wealth
and position, ushering a woman into some

restaurant where servants ran at his beck
and call.

She spoke to him naturally yet curiously.

"You're a surprising man, Mr. Mulligan

You're not very much as my father

described you."
"Why should you bother to listen to a

description of a guide, Miss Follette?"

"Perhaps I didn't listen very well. I hap-

pened to have other things to think of at

the time."
He seemed to comprehend easily the

likelihood of this.

"Had a good day?"
"A wonderful day. Lazy. It reminded

me of happy times in Europe recently."

"You'll be glad to hear that we've salmon

for supper. A deuce of a fellow, thirty

pounds. I had no end of a time with him.

You may have noticed that I went up river.

I nearly called to you and Mr. Flint to

come, too."

"We shouldn't have accepted the invi-

tation, so don't worry."

It
was Jerry's voice. He had joined them

noiselessly having put on another of his

gaily-colored shirts.

"Damned elegant!" Harmer said to him-

self.

"We bought that in London," Cara

thought as she glanced at Jerry.

They made a civilised couple, such as

might be seen on any fashionable sea shore.

Harmer looked at them, and he saw that

this effect was made chiefly by the smooth

perfection of their physical beauty.
He looked at the flowers in Cara's belt.

"You picked these?"

"No. Ira put them in my cabin."

"She should have known better. She

could have found iris. But these Indians

love gaudy symbolism."

"Why, what is the flower?"

"It is the real tania, signifying love and

battle, as contrasted with the white tania,

which means peace." He changed his tone:

"You'll both be pleased to hear that I've

news of a grizzly up in the hills. One of

the boys sighted him this morning. We'll

be after him to-morrow."

"I've had a grizzly before now," said Cara

quickly, "when I was fifteen, and father

and I spent a vacation in the Rockies. You

shall have first pot at this one, Jerry."

"It'll be a long, hot climb," said the

hunter.

"We don't mind, do we. Jerry?"

"It'll be great," Jerry said, but his mind

was not on to-morrow's adventure, but on

other plans formulating with difficulty in
these resourceless wilds. Then he addressed

Harmer as if with normal interest.
"Is all the travelling here done by horse-

back or canoe?"
"In summer. In winter we travel al-

most entirely by dog team."

"But now, supposing you suddenly needed

to get into some sort of town-where's the

nearest?"

"Coppertown, further west. It links up

by motor road and rail with Calgary, but

you'd have to ride from here."
"Is it far?'"

"Not so far as we reckon. Between seventy

and eighty miles, a three days' ride if you

can find and keep to the trails. But it's

not good going. No ordinary hunting party,
for instance, would do it without a guide."

"Gosh!" Jerry said lightly, as if dismiss-

ing the information as really of no account,

"what a wilderness!"

"Anyway," Cara demanded, "what's

Coppertown to us, or we to Coppertown?"

"Nothing, dear. Simply out of curiosity,
I wanted to find my bearings."

"And," said the hunter, rising and stand-

ing over them, as they sat on a bench side

by side, "when Mr. Flint asked Otis all

these questions he's just asked me, Otis
wouldn't answer."

He turned on his heel.

"My orders!" he added, curtly.
For a moment after he had disappeared

into the centre cabin they sat in silence.

Then: "Turning suspicious," Jerry re-

marked, with a laugh meant to reach Har-
mer's ears.

But he thought to himself: "Mulligan
knows."

"But did you ask Otis, Jerry?"

"Why shouldn't I ask what I want to

know?"

THE whole of the big

salmon came to the supper table.

"I wish I'd gone with you," Cara said to

the hunter when she saw it, and Jerry

answered for him swiftly: "I'll paddle you

up that river to-morrow."

"To-morrow we're after bear!" she re-

minded him.
"And what about this evening?" Jerry

said. "Let's dance this evening, Cara, if

the floor will let us." He addressed himself

wholly to her, not so much as looking at
the man who sat at the head of the table.

He looked around him impatiently at

the walls. "No musical instrument of any

kind, I suppose?" Then he caught a glimpse
of a ukulele beyond the antlers of a splen-
did head.

The ukulele belonged to the real Mulli-

gan, and Harmer knew it. Mulligan was

a great performer, and they had both sat

on the loggia and sung to it in the past

fortnight.

They had sung sentimental songs

robustly; they had sung rollicking

choruses; and also cheerful bawdy songs,
at which the Indians would creep up to

sit around and titter in the gloaming.

He said, equably: "That was left by a

man who was here and couldn't be

bothered to hang it on his pack again."

Jerry loafed over to the wall, and took it

down. He struck it softly with accom-

plished fingers, and Harmer signed to Otis

to move the long table aside.

The first time dancing had taken place
at Mulligan's, he guessed; but he thought,
"If he wants dancing, there will certainly

be some!"

Across the cleared floor centre he him-

self advanced to Cara.
"What the devil!" Jerry cried, thunder-

struck.
"I don't play that instrument." Harmer

called back, "but it's good of you to play
for us."

"I'm damned if I do."

"Go on, Jerry," Cara called, imperatively,

imperiously, but he threw down the

ukulele, astounded, in a passion. She ran

over to him, picked it up and pushed it

again into his hands.

"Go on, don't be a spoil sport," she mur-

mured under her breath urgently. Then
she whispered: "Darling." Her eyes glowed.
He looked back at her slowly. The glow
in her eyes was not love. It was reproach,
scorn. He must woo it out of them.

"I wanted to dance with you myself,"

he whispered languidly but resentfully.

"Then there'd be no one to play for us."

"I'd sing."

"Soon, Jerry, soon. Only don't be a

poor sport."
Her eyes still glowed with the same light,

and he began unwillingly to pick out the

latest fox-trot fresh from New York. Now
she and Harmer were dancing. It was

the first time she had been in his arms.

She would not have guessed that the

movements of so roughly strong a man

could be so extraordinarily light.

Now that Jerry had been persuaded to

play, he continued with a good grace. The

floor was too rough for waltzing. They

kept to fox-trots and tangoes. At length
it was Harmer who reminded her: "You'll

have to change partners; divide the favors.
I'll play fair." He sat down, smiling, and

felt for his pipe.
Now she was in Jerry's arms. He sang

-that heavenly voice that should pre-

sently move sophisticated multitudes, used

for a dance accompaniment ir. this rough

hut!

He felt to the full the glorious incongruity,

for, with the artist's temperament, he

could always see himself. He was in the
foreground of every picture.

That hunter fellow sat there, and every
now and then sang with him. Change
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the tune as he might, from old to new,
this Mulligan seemed to know them.

Curious in a backwoodsman!
Jerry's brain was busy. He foresaw

strenuous hunting days such as would take

all love-fever out of the blood, and after

evenings like this, or, fallen nearly asleep
with strong air and incessant exercise,
going early to bed.

And more and more the hunter Mulligan,
by virtue of his role, taking a bigger part
in the whole show. When at last they
stopped dancing he saw the dangerous glow
had faded from Cara's eyes, and they were

dreamy. They were the eyes of a woman

who might make promises.
And Cara was a

girl who kept promises.
Was she not? He stopped singing. Bend-

ing his head against hers, he whispered:
"Don't despise me, dear. I love you so

much! Show you don't think me an

awful mutt."
"I don't."
"Then one day, when I know the ropes

a bit better, come out fishing or something

with me alone! With the horses. A real

day. Trust me, Cara. Show you trust
me."

"You haven't really been thinking I

don't!" she reproached him, dreamily.
"I've been thinking-" he kept her

dancing, intricate steps that looked as

though they were having fun with them
"that you had begun not to care what hap-

pened to me and my voice, my career, our

love-everything."

"Oh, you silly, temperamental boy!"

"Not a boy-a man, Cara. But my

imagination gives me a lot of suffering.

Promise then."
"I promise. As soon as you're ready for

it, Jerry."

"And I am to tell you when I'm ready

for it-not the guide."

"Aren't we independent all of a sudden?"

6he gently mocked.

"Let's go for a stroll?" he suggested.

CHAPTER 14

T
AHE heat the next morn-

ing was the beginning of a terrific day, or

so it seemed to Jerry Flint.

To think that they should be up soon

after sunrise, striking the trail west, riding
hour after hour through a sweltering tem-

perature, when at the camp itself one could

play all day, in and out of the lake, swim-

ming, potting waterfowl from a canoe or

the flowery banks, talking the time away,

making further inroads upon love, seemed
to him no less than the stupidity of totally

unimaginative minds, one of which-he was

vexed to discover-was Cara's.
He didn't like her as huntress; he wanted

her always in cool, clinging frocks, prefer-

ably in gardens or in drawing-rooms such

as her mother's
.

.

.

As he mounted Buck he made a vow to

himself; he would teach her that never

must she step down from this ideal of the

woman's role.

The beautiful exotic wife of the famous
Irish tenor-that was her future, although
it was hard to envision her thus as she

rode along this hot morning through the

forest, felt hat hung at her saddlebow
while the shade lasted, leather gauntlets on

those slim hands.

It somehow happened to-day that often

he fell behind when the trail narrowed,
that it was Harmer who pushed his horse

alongside Jessie, while Otis and another
Indian on the mules followed them all with
a couple of dogs on leash.

The forest about them became dense, im-

penetrable, and the trail dipped steeply
down into a canyon that ran for a while
between high walls of rock, ledge upon

ledge. Here there was, of course, no road,
but the trail was easy, and the riding also.

About midday they halted for lunch, and

directly they had started again the dogs
picked up a scent and went mad with ex-

citement.

"He must be quite close, I think," Har-
mer said. They left the horses cropping

the green grass in the canyon to the care

of the Indians, and led by the frantic dogs

began to climb an almost invisible trail up

the now sloping hill of rock to their left.

At first the slope was moderate, and

where the rock was bare of verdure it was

blistering hot to the touch. Then the ascent

was sharp, steep and winding; they rounded

blind corners with held breath, the dogs

ever ahead; they looked down the wall up

which they had come, and Jerry became

almost giddy.
"You wouldn't roll; you'd fall once you

started," he thought.
Harmer was leading. Suddenly he stopped.

"Look out!" he said in an undertone to

the two behind him. He slung his rifle

round and pulled in the baying dogs. They

crept round a mass of boulder and saw the
bear.

He had been asleep in the full glare of

the sun which he loved on a plateau of rock

perhaps twelve feet wide. But he had

awakened fully, and stood reared up listen-

ing,
his head swinging slowly from side to

side, searching for his enemy; a dark fel-

low, not so very big, with red eyes of

courage and malevolence.
Just beyond him the plateau narrowed

again.

"Yours, Miss Follette," Harmer said

quietly, and held the slavering dogs back
so

tha,t
she could step behind him and

them.

"Yours. Jerry," she said generously, and

before Harmer could order Jerry Flint

back, the Irishman had pushed in front of

him, and fired over Cara's shoulder at the

bear, now ambling across the mere twenty

yards that separated them.
The echoes of a roar of rage travelled

round the rocky slopes, and the slightly
. wounded bear was charging towards Cara,

standing foremost and with no time on that
narrow path to retreat.

She made up her mind coolly and in-

stantly, just as, coolly and instantly, she

had assessed the failure of Jerry's shot.

She did not step backward, but took one

pace forward, had her gun in an instant to
her shoulder, took aim . . .

The next moment the furious beast seized

the barrel in claws and teeth, wrenched it

tore at it, his warm and foetid breath fan-

ning her face.
In that instant Jerry Flint turned flat

against the face of the huge shoulder, cov-

ering his eyes instinctively with his arms.

Hypnotised by horror, his actions were in-

voluntary as for a moment they both rocked
on the dizzy path, the girl and the bear.

Then he heard the cry and snarl of the

unleashed dogs and the crack of a rifle

simultaneously.
Harmer had taken the deadly risk, fired

round Cara so close that she felt the kick
of his rifle, and the bear tumbled down the

precipitous slope below, over and over, over

and over, at last caught against a tree

stump, where his carcase stayed.
Cara's twisted rifle went with him, and

the vociferous, snarling dogs, slipping and

slithering, but avid to reach him, followed
in their own fashion.

Then Cara was in the hunter's arms.

"Open your eyes; you're safe now!" he
gibed to Jerry Flint as he caught her. His

face changed, his eyes and his voice too, as

he looked down at her, his hands seizing
her hands, her arms, her neck and shoul-
ders, to examine.

"You weren't scratched? He didn't reach
you?"

"Not a touch," she answered 'calmly.
She shook all over and was angry with

herself.

"Sure?"
He made sure. "A gash from a grizzly

isn't too clean. It was a close call." Still
with her in a tight arm he looked down to

where the panting dogs had nearly reached
the bear.

Her voice, cool and clear, but not quite
steady: "You'll want to save the skin."

He looked down at her as if debating,
and smiling quietly to meet her tremulous
smile.

"I do. You take care of Mr. Flint," he
spoke slowly, "and go back to the horses
the way we came up. It won't take so long
downhill, ru be after the bear."

"Oh, no!" she cried involuntarily.

"Oh, yes."

H E started down the rocky
slope, and for a few minutes she stood
silent, watching him, wondering. Then she
said aloud: "He has climbed many moun-

tains, that man."

Her words seemed to ring in her head,

meaning more than they said. Climbing
mountains . . . Climbing mountains! . .

.

Suddenly she heard Jerry's voice:

"If you don't want to watch the moun-

taineer's performance on this bit of a hill

let's start off ourselves."

She turned on him, and after another
moment's silence laid her hands against his

shoulders.

"Jerry, what are you feeling? Tell me."

"Damned angry at that fellow's impu-
dence," he replied.

"Impudence?"
"He sneered at me openly to you just

now." She was helplessly silent, thinking
how little the hunter had actually said
compared with what he might have said.

Her thoughts marshalled. It was inexcus-
able for a raw hand, a "dude," to accept
the offer of a shot at bear unless he knew

he was up to it.

Humility! Jerry would have to learn it.

She must be the teacher, gently, and

tenderly, and with fun, showing him the
etiquette of the wilds . . . which wasn't so

very different from the agreed etiquette of
the world when you came to think of it.

Just as he had been thinking of how he

must train this Cara for the role of great
artist's wife, so she was now thinking, only
so much more gently, of helping him.

So they began the descent, Jerry first,

and, as Harmer had said, the going, of

course, was quicker and easier. It looked
a long way down to the group of tiny
horses, tiny men, tiny mules, in the can-

yon, on emerald grass, but it was not ardu-
ous at all.

Soon he recovered enough to speak to her

softly, his voice charged with real emotion:
"You don't seem to understand how I

suffered, standing there unable to do any-
thing, thrown aside by that savage, Mulli-
gan, so that I couldn't come to your help
.

. . Those filthy dogs, half wild themselves,
yapping, yelling, nearly pushing me over

the edge, rushing between my legs, any-
how, anywhere, directly he let them go.

I

hid my face rathor than see you torn to
pieces."

She said: "He had to loose, the dogs
before he could aim."

"I should have saved you."
The trail widened a little. She didn't

answer, but slid her hand through his arm,

and they walked a short way together.
Far below, Otis was coming up the trail,

and breaking off to crawl along the craggy
hillside towards Harmer. He carried a

tomahawk to help with the skinning of the
bear. Even at that distance the swift and

accurate movements of the two men could
be followed almost precisely.

"How absolutely revolting!" said Jerry
in a high voice.

"You don't understand," Cara replied, and
added with approval: "Otis brought some

salt along in his pack evidently. A bear's
skin is so fat that it takes a tremendous

lot of dressing, you know. And some of it

has to be done at once."
"I still think it's revolting."
"You wouldn't think so if your shot had

laid him out, Jerry."
"You accuse me of jealousy."
"I accuse you just of being human,

darling." But she saw he wanted to go
on. They quickened their pace down the
winding trail back to the bottom of the
canyon. "Hunting's as old as the world,
you know, Jerry," she said.

"All right, all right, my dear," ha
answered petulantly.
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He knew, of course, that it was as she

said He would have been delighted and

proud if that savage red-eyed beat

had fallen to him. He mounted his horse

and sat quite still while Harmer, Otis, the

dogs, with the rolled-up skin, climbed down

to the bottom, while the afternoon sun was

at its fiercest.

It seemed that the Indians were rather

sad and sorry that the carcase must be

left. Harmer came straight to Cara, lying

on the grass beside Jessie.

He had wiped his hands clean with moss,

and pulled on his hard gauntlets, and

mopped the sweat from his face. They
looked at each other, and in the silence it

seemed that each was spellbound.

"Call it a day?" he asked presently.

She nodded. "Call it a day."

He pulled the gauntlet from one hand,

helped her up, and assisted her to mount.

They started for the camp .

CHAPTER 15

JERRY didn't seem to

worry much about Cara that evening. When

she went to watch the further salting and

scraping of the hide, which the Indians,

pegging it out in the clearing, were doing

superintended by the hunter, he was not

with her.

He had watched for a few minutes, from

the doorway, smiling and cheerful, smoking

a cigarette, and then, no one observing

him, he withdrew within. He went to the

saddle-room at the back of the cabins

where, beside the saddlery and a couple

of dog travois for pack-carrying, the

assortment of saddle packs were ranged.

He picked a comfortable-locking one

among the score or so, an alforja pack,

because its canvas looked light, and its size

wasn't suspicious.

He went to the store-room, and took a

tin of milk, a tin of beef, wheaten biscuits,

tea, a billycan, a tin of butter, a tin of

fruit
.

.
. Then he looked more carefully

among the guns, the knives, and so on.

There were actually two compasses. He

took one, feeling his luck to be almost too

good.
Though, "Good heavens!" he thought,

scornfully. "What a way to live!"
Yet he knew he would have been adjudged

a fool for thinking that, for the commis-

sariat at Mulligan's was flt for princes in

rustication.

He undid the straps of the pack and laid

lt out, and lined two blankets into it. It

strapped up quite small-it didn't look much

more than provisions for one day's rather

lavish picnicking. That was enough, Cop

pertown being a mere eighty-mile ride

away at most.

He managed to get this pack unseen into

his cabin and to roll it under his bunk.

Then he did something clever. He didn't

care about Buck and Jessie. They were to
him Just carriers; but he filled his pockets
with sugar, went out into the corral where,
after their oat feed, the horses and mules

were grazing.

If Jerry did not care about Buck and
Jessie, neither were they interested in him.

They recognised no horse-lover here.
It took quite a few minutes of soft coax-

ing, calling, during which they stood with

their kind faces attentive and their ears

pricked forward, before they advanced

slowly to him and took the sugar.
The mules, seeing what was afoot, came

up and stared and nuzzled him, too.

Bill was feeding by himself at the other

end of the corral, an unneighbourly horse,

but soon he galloped over, ears flat, whites
of eyes showing, and scattered them all

In a mad stampede, making for Jerry.
He sprang aside, but the horse was al-

most upon him when a voice shouted and

the animal veered away, bucking and
kicking. Harmer stood there.

"I shouldn't go into the corral when Bill's

loose, Mr. Flint. Bad as bears!"
"What do you keep such a brute for

then?"

"Oh, I like him," said the hunter.

"I was feeding them a little sugar."

"Earning their love and gratitude? I

came looking for you to suggest a last drink

again. Miss Follette has turned in. She

asked me to say good-night."
"All the fur work finished?"

"Perfectly. A beautiful skin. Let's

come along."
"Does he know anything?" Jerry won-

dered as they sat together, in friendly

fashion, enjoying a double Scotch under the

stars.

Last night had been hostile, but he was

friendly enough with the hunter to-night,

explaining his ambitions, touching on his

friendship with the Follettes, referring

casually to his understanding with Cara

and her people's approval. About his

casualness there was nothing uncertain.

He knew better, however, than to have

another drink with that quiet sceptical man

beside him, assessing every word. He said,

"Good-night, and I hope we don't turn out

so early to-morrow," gracefully, and went

to his cabin. The pack was there all

right under the bed. No one knew any-

thing.
It was a good line, that: "1 hope we don't

turn out so early to-morrow."

Leaving Cara all that evening, as soon

as early supper was over, not even waiting

around to bid her good-night-that had

been a good idea, too.

He was no longer tired after their long

day; in fact, now that the irk of it was

over he felt refreshed. He was taut and

watchful, every sense keyed up, especially

awake.

H E said to himself, sitting
on his bunk: "Now or never. This life gets

her. It just seems to take the passion clean

out of her. I don't seem near her. Or

or something else has touched her . . . she

isn't the girl she was ... At that place

Swan Lake-I'd swear she was thinking
about a honeymoon Just as much as I was.

But now . . ."'

There by himself he gave a cynical,
silent little laugh: "Oh, lord! How I hate

the clean, wide open spaces!'"

He got up and shuffled about a bit, made

the bunk creak, put his lamp out. His

wrist-watch showed midnight. Very late

to be awake here. No one but himself

would be awake.

All the windows of the cabins looked Into

the frcnt clearing, or on either side. He

looked north, Cara looked south, the

hunter, Mulligan, had a slip of a room off

the main cabin, looking west.

At the back, eastward, was the corral, and

the Indian's quarters. It was all set out

geometrically to a simple design. He

squeezed his supple body from his small
window and dropped without noise to the

mossy ground.

To go round to Cara's window, If he
were not to cross the front of the place,

and also to avoid the quarters of the light

sleeping Indians, and not to arouse the
dogs who slept with them mostly when not

kennelled, he would have to circle the
whole corral.

He slipped round it noiselessly and

swiftly, keeping to such shadows as cast

themselves in his way. At last he was

at Cara's open window.
Mosquito gauze on a light frame covered

it. like all the windows, but the frame was

easily pushed open. Now he could see in.

He could see her outlined on her narrow

bed. He whispered: "Cara."

It was the sort of whisper combined with
the sort of circumstance that might rouse

a woman from quite a deep sleep. Cara
roused. He saw her start up on an elbow,
and immediately her eyes focused on the

window.
He said quickly, under his breath: "It's

Jerry." And: "Cara, I must speak to you.
Can I come in? I promise only for a

minute."

She did not answer at once, so he en-

tered lithely, as easily as he had pushed
through his own window, and closed tho

nrosquito-shutter.

"Don't be afraid," he said protectively,
and sat down on her bed. "You're not too

sleepy to talk, dear one?" he murmured.

Still she said nothing. She was too sur-

prised. Her mind was already occupied

with a flurry of thoughts, loud and swift
as the beating of birds' wings.

"I'm not going to disturb you long," he

said, "because I want you to be up before

dawn, before the Indians. Will you, Cara?
I want our lovely day to-morrow."

"To-morrow?"

"Please, Cara. You've been forgetting

me, darling. You've made me so un-

happy." Suddenly his arms were round

her neck.
"I never forget you, dear." Her quickened

breath was on his cheek.

"How divinely you said that, darling.

Cara, you still love me?"

"You know I do."

"Then-this day by ourselves," went on

Jerry. "We can leave a note saying we'll

be back by night. Mulligan will never let

us get away unless we do it like this. He'll

hold back the horses-everything."

Strangely enough, Cara was thinking,

very clearly, the same thing.
"Aren't we forgetting we came away for

a honeymoon. Cara? Like this, you break

my heart." The whole of melody whispered
In his Irish voice.

"You break my heart."

She gave a little cry. It was little to give
him-one lovely day.

"Listen," she whispered, taking lils face

between her hands. "I'll come, Jerry. What

time? Three o'clock?"
"Three o'clock, Cara. I'll be out at the

back of the corral with Jessie and Buck."
He could hardly believe this easy victory

over the unknown difficulties he had sur-

mised in her, and he felt crazy for joy.

"Your sleep, Jerry?"
"I don't want sleep. If I can't have it

here, I won't have it anywhere to-night,"
he dared, and kissed her.

It was a long kiss, precious and exhaust-

ing, and when it was finished and he rose

from his knees and left her, closing the

mosquito shutter carefully behind him, she

lay back on her pillow, filled with ecstasy.

To-morrow-no, as he said, it was to-

day; midnight had passed-they were going
off alone to talk, to plan, to love. He was

right.
For three days they had been here in

Mulligan's hands, and time beyond price,
hours too beautiful to imagine-they must

be lived before a woman knew them-were

slipping away unfulfilled!

CHAPTER 16

SHE couldn't rest any
more; she rose and dressed, and slipped as

lithely as Jerry out of her window, ran over

dew-drenched grass over to the far side of

the corral where a group of pines made

shade.
Under them stood Jerry, with Jessie and

Buck. Both horses this time had come to

him easily for sugar, and he had slipped
their snaffles on without any resistance on

their part. Dawn was beginning, only be-
ginning, light sky and twilit earth.

They kissed each other; heard a dog bay

from the Indian huts, mounted quickly, and
rode away. Looking back, she saw that the

pines hid them at once from Mulligan's.
She said: "But which trail are we taking,

dear?"
He answered: "My sweet, at last you're

leaving that to me."

Cara said to him as they rode and the

dawn brightened:

"You've a big saddle-pack, Jerry."

"Not too big," he said knowingly.

"We needn't go too far-"

"Only too far to be found.''
"We just want to be happy.'
"That's all."

"I'm glad you made me come, Jerry."
"You will be glad."

When the south-west trail had gone as

far as she knew it, branching off into two
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trails, one into the reservation lands and

one almost directly south, she asked an-

other question: "Which are we taking?"

"This one," he decided at once, and they

turned south.

It was gay out there in the dawn, the

horses fresh, jingling their bits, pricking
their ears at the morning call of birds, and
the rustlings of the forest on either side.

They halted for breakfast, and he did

everything for her.

When they remounted the sun was blaz-

ing hot above the trees, but in the forest

the heat was humid, so that the horses

sweated. Sometimes they could canter,
sometimes only walk.

But Jerry reckoned, by seven-thirty, when

the camp they had left would be busy, and

breakfast cooking and two guests expected
[rom their cabins, that they had put fifteen
miles between them and discovery.

"I wonder how they'll discover we've

eloped?" he chuckled. "First I should think

Otis will announce the escape of these

corses from the corral; then your Redskin

girl will cry dramatically that White
Woman not in room.

"Then Boss Mulligan will stalk even more

dramatically to my cabin, fling open the

door, and'-voila! Then he will count his
tins of meat, and it will be seen that we

are off for the day! It makes me laugh!
Because we've every right to our freedom.

Dear, darling Cara, you were getting mes-

merised by that fellow's bullying."
At the end of the morning, abruptly the

forest seemed to grow lighter before them;
the trees thinned out. They came to a wide

stretch of prairie land, without so much as

a beast upon it.

It roiled to the horizon on all sides except
behind them. It was dry and arid even

though spring was hardly left behind. Cara

knew it at once for one of those lonely,

waterless, unfertile stretches over which,

unless guided, the wise traveller hesitates

to wander.

The trail ended at the prairie edge.
"Thank heaven for sunlight! You can

have your woods, darling," Jerry said, eye-

ing the treeless plain before him.

"But what now?" she asked. "Shall we

keep along the edge of the forest?"

"You promised; no questions, darling. I'm

guide. I'm going by compass, you know.

We'll strike across. It's directly south."
"How far does this go?"
"Well, it can't go on for ever, can it?"

"It might go on for hours, and the sun's

up, and the horses will want water."

"The horses will have to wait till we

strike water. Heaven knows, this country

seems to me a masterpiece of natural irri-

gation."
"You've been guided so far, you see, Jerry,

and--"

"And what?"
"Once you've left a trail you don't know

where you are."

"My dear girl, don't I tell you I have a

compass?"

"You haven't an axe."

"An axe!" he repeated teasingly.
"If we get to woods again and don't pick

up a trail we ought to blaze one as we go,
to get back by. I've a jack-knife."

Of course, they were thinking of different
things! She was thinking of getting back!

He checked the words on his lips. He had
been on the brink of telling her. But he
wasn't quite sure enough of her to do that

until getting back that night was beyond
all possibility.

He said: "Horses are supposed always to
find their way, too."

She replied, "A pretty tale! But out here

you'll often come across the skeletons of

animals, sheep, and horses who have died
lost in the great plains up north."

"Don't be gruesome," he said. "Let's
canter."

They began at a slow, easy canter to ride

over the empty prairie. The afternoon wore

on, and the horses were distressed; their
bits were flaked with lather that dried on.

They lolled their tongues out. Cara loved
the horses and had to worry.

"You've a little water, haven't you?

Enough to wipe their mouths out with?"

He answered sharply: "Oh, rot! They're
all right."

Indeed, he had brought barely enough
water for themselves in a flask in his pack,

trusting to all those rivers, lakes, springs

which had seemed to abound before. At

least, had he trusted, or had he not thought
of the horses?

"You know, darling," Cara remarked,
from her own parched mouth, "when one

makes a long trek one always takes water
into consideration. I mean, one maps a

journey out by the position of streams, even

if it makes it ten or twenty miles longer.
We must have come ten miles over this

prairie and there's no sign-"

"Don't fuss, Cara." She was not fussing,
but he had nearly lost his temper; and re-

covered control with a struggle. "Do allow

me to know, sometimes. Look to your
right." She looked and saw shadows on

the hazy horizon. "Hills, trees, no doubt

water," said Jerry.

They rode on, bearing too definitely west,
because even he realised that they must

find water soon. The shadows grew more

definite; above them, were higher shadows,
far away. The prairie land grew a little

greener, its flatness began to break.
Cara stopped and insisted on sharing

their water with Jessie and Buck; a drink
for her and Jerry, a mere sopped handker-

chief full for each horse. They slavered
round it thankfully.

She knew perfectly well that they should
not have ridden thus, and began to be

quietly angry. After all, hadn't she been

promised just a beautiful day of serenity
and aloneness, a day, perhaps, of love; a

day of sweet talk to make a memory-and

here they were riding these sweat-soaked
horses to exhaustion before the return

journey.
She thought: They must rest. It'll mean

riding all night. Still, that at least will be

cooler for them.

"We ought to turn back as soon as the

horses are rested and watered," she said
firmly.

He would not answer. They rode on to-

wards greener verdure, trees; mile upon

mile of rough scrub and coarse grass merg-
ing and growing up into a forest that as

yet was a dim streak of darkness. But be-
tween them and the forest was a sound
that made the horses prick their ears and
nicker softly.

A stream rushed down from the distant
hills. They reached it, deep and fast on a

rocky bed, flowing north; presently, after

long and turbulent journeyings, to empty

itself through a many-mouthed delta into
the waters of Hudosn Bay.

It was difficult, walking the eager,
whinnying horses along the bank, to find

a place where they could go down to drink;
but presently there it was, wide, rough,
travelling in swirling eddies, with a yard
or two of broken ground descending to the

water. Jessie and Buck plunged their

muzzles in.

"Horses swim," said Jerry assertively.
Cara's eyes opened widely upon him.
"You aren't going to ask these horses to

swim that after the day they've had."

"I'm not going to ask 'em to rest here and
eat this scrub. Why," he protested, a little

tickled by the knowledgeable way in which
he managed to phrase it, "there's hardly
feed for sheep. If we crossed the stream
they'd at least have shade and plenty of
grass."

Cara knew that it would be useless to

argue with him.

Y-?-OU'VE a swimming suit
under those things, haven't you?" went on

Jerry. "You know we took a possible swim
into our plans."

"Yes."

"Well, so've I. We'll put our kit into this
waterproof pack, and Buck'll take it over
fine."

"We're crossing here?"

"Why not?"
She looked downstream and saw two logs

rushing along.
"We must dodge driftwood. It might be

heavy."

"Well, we'll dodge it. Come on! Come
on!" he said, proud to be the one to rally
her.

"It'll be a hard swim."

"It's not far. And the bank opposite
looks pretty sound from here."

"All right, Jerry." She laughed, and

wanted him to be right, but knew that

he was wrong. Still, they might achieve
it. "There'll be the swim back across the

current, too. We'd better drift a little down,
and-"

"Will you follow me?" he cried. "Or
not?"

"Yes," she answered promptly.

"We might find a ford coming back if we

ride along the ban'.: a bit, keeping west,

only I don't think so."

She felt horribly sure that here was no

shallow water; no, not for miles probably.
The stream was still swollen with the
avalanches of snow and ice that had only

just finished tumbling from the mountains
from which it sprang.

She said half-nervously, half-pleadingly:
"And after a rest and we've crossed again,

Jerry, we'll trek for home?"

"After all that the deluge," he replied

teasingly. ?>

"Deluge enough here!"

She knew perfectly well that he had
never before swum a horse across a river,

but she offered no comment on that. Also,

she knew that this crossing was the epitome
of stupidity. She had swum horses, how-

ever, once, on vacation with her father.

She slipped off Jessie and pulled off her

chamois riding-shirt, boots and trousers.

Jerry did the same. They stood revealed,
she in a white swimming suit, he in his

bathing shorts. His eyes were shining
queerly.

She thought: "He stands it as if he were

really seasoned. The only thing he hates,
that beats him, is criticism." Well, she would

let him lead, she'd follow.

The pack with their riding-gear now in

it was lashed again by the cantle thongs
behind the saddle on Buck. They waded in

on a muddy bottom, leading the horses.

Jessie went good-temperedly; Buck did not

like the task before him.
But soon they were all swimming, she

and Jerry encouraging the horses with

cheerful cries.

They were some yards apart, the strong

current taking them in a cross line to the
opposite bank, increasing the distance. But

they had to give way to it.

A little further down-river she saw two

logs swirling round and called to Jerry:
"We don't want to get any further down

than we can help. Quicker we're over

the better!"

Then some driftwood above them travel-
ling rapidly reached them and swirled
about Buck. The young horse lashed at it

frantically, pulled at his rein, and his whole
bridle slipped over his ears and off, left in

Jerry's hand.
The horse, plunging and snorting, let him-

self be carried downstream, was swirled

round once, and headed for the bank that

he had just left. Then the driftwood caught

the peaceable Jessie.

She too snorted, lashed out, hung back,
tore her reins from Cara's arm, and went
after her companion. They landed together
and went off over the prairie land that they

had, so lately travelled.

Without a word to each other, Cara and

Jerry struggled to the point they were mak-

ing for, landed, and looked back after the
horses.

"Did the bridle break?" Cara asked.
"It shpped off."

"You hadn't got the jaw-band fixed. Or

you got the wrong bridle out of the saddle
room. I thought it looked big-wanted
tightening up-"

He stared at her, wringing the water from
his hair with both hands squeezed over it.
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"Oh, did you?" he said very slowly. In a

second he was resentful, hostile, dismayed,

and hurt.

The sun was still hot, and they were not

yet within the shade of trees. The heat

was enough to dry and warm them in a

matter of minutes. Great grey boulders,

very grim, that looked as if they had lain

there for. all time, were strewn sparsely

about the ground near them.

"Better wring out your suit," Jerry ad-

vised roughly. He was still looking at her

in the same way, insulted. She knew by

the woman-sense that had lately come to

her that he was longing for her to obey

his every word and gesture. He longed to

out-Mulligan Mulligan.

With a doubtful smile, then, she went to

a giant of a boulder, walked round to the

other side, took her suit off, and wrung it

nearly dry. When she came back he was

sitting
on the river bank immobile.

"Not as much as a cigarette," he said

curtly.

"I'm afraid not."
"You let your horse go, too."

"Yes," she said, penitently.
"I should have held Buck if it hadn't

been for ;hat cursed bridle."

She nodded, knowing that the most ex-

perienced horse-master cannot always hang

on to a flurried horse against a fast current.

He would have liked to ask her: "What

are we going to do?" but rejected the words.
"Your compass?" she ventured.
"In the pack, of course."

CHAPTER 17

SHE looked round her.

They were warm, dry; and the sun and

the earth looked beneficent, but she knew

that they were not.

It was no use going on; of little use-and

she realised it and wondered what he was

feeling-starting back. What then? With-

out the compass, in the devious trails they

had come by, blazed by woodmen to avoid

bogs and thickets, how would they average

their winding ways?

He announced authoritatively: "We're in

exactly the right sort of spot, anyhow.

Flat, close to water, woods in front of us.

We . . ." but faltering, he realised their

predicament if not so fully as did she. "We

.

..
must just make the best of it," he stam-

mered.

Eagerly she backed him up. If only he

did not guess what a fool she thought him !

"It's nearly sunset. There ought to be

fish in that stream. By to-morrow morn-

ing we'll have to fix a rod and line some-

how." »

Literally she saw realisation breaking

upon him wave upon wave, and she was

sorry for him.
She was unafraid.
"For to-night," she said evenly, "we'll

have to content ourselves with a fire if we

can get one, and make our bed of browse.

There's balsam here. It smells sweet. It's

supposed to make travellers sleep."

"We've no matches." He spoke roughly

again. "Can you make a fire with sticks,

like the Indians?"

"They carry their fire-sticks with them as

we'd carry matches." she answered. "I

could do it if I found the right wood, per-
haps."

After an hour's searching and trying

they had to give up the hope of fire-sticks.

It was a mercy-yet a mercy which Jerry

had an hour ago resented, since it made
her seem somehow superior, presumptuous,
rather the old campaigner where he was

ignorant and green-that she had fastened
her jack-knife to the belt of her swimming

suit instead of throwinj it into the pack

with the other things.
"If I can have some tinder and we can

find a flint we'rl do it."

She tore a piece of stuff an inch wide
from the end of one leg of her exiguous

suit. The stuff was cotton, old and thin.

Searching the rocky ground about the

stream he found her flints. She rolled the

strlp of cotton spirally, fluffing out the

edges.
"It's the devil to catch sparks." She

spoke quite casually and quietly.
He had

collected the firewood, and the kindling,

laid it well, and now stood watching her.

He was furious with the setback to his

plans, but hadn't any doubts but that they'd

be able to live and reach Coppertown

eventually.

By that time those parents of hers should

be glad to see them man and wife-it was

the only Imaginable ending to such adven-

ture. »

But as he watched her two thoughts were

in his mind. One was anxiety for his

throat, his voice, his future; he mustn't

pick up some beastly illness among these

swamps and thickets. They weren't en-

tirely the health resort enthusiasts made

them out to be, he would bet!

The other thought was that of a man,

hungry and thwarted.

How could Cara keep so calm, so aloof,

so practical? Where was
her romance, her

flame, her imagination? Weren't they here

together, alone for days, weeks, perhaps, in

a situation which no storymaker could

better? Adam and Eve! It was primeval!

There she stood, a slip
of a girl, her

gorgeous hair tumbling anyhow about her

face, absorbed in what she was doing. All

right, he thought, but presently we shall

lie warm 'together beside that Are, under a

blanket of browse.
Then his vivid mind soared. Great story!

Great story! Singer and Steel Princess!

Bigger by far than he had intended making

such a story!

This love story would catch at the whole

world's heart.

Cara was striking glancing blows on the

flint with the back of her knife, the spir-

alled rag held in t.ie hollow of her left

hand. There was a tiny glow-a spark.

Another. Another.

They fell into the ravelled stuff, and she

put her mouth down, blowing gently,

kneeling down, push: ig the tinder into the

kindling. She blew and blew. The fire

shot up a flame, and was made.

On her knees she looked up at him, her

eyes dancing. He abandoned his gloomy

attitude with arms akimbo, instantly;

dropped down beside her.

"Darling, how clever!" he murmured

against her ear. His arms went round her.

"It's better than I thought it would be,"

he went on. "Damn the horses! We'll be

longer reaching Coppertown, that's all. I

may have to make you a canoe; we'll rush

down this stream in a hollowed log to-

gether. Only no hurry-no hurry-no

hurry."

"Coppertown!" she whispered.

His lips found hers as, both half kneel-

ing, half sitting, she lay against his breast.

"Why, did you really think we were going

back to Mulligan's? Did you really think
I'd let you go back home? To marry some-

one else! My sweet!"

Her own rage surprised her. She was on

her feet as soon as the struggle between

them ended. She knew in that moment

that she would never now marry Jerry

Flint and that the lightning decision was

her own, not one forced upon her by cir-

cumstance.

JERRY sprang up, too.

Cara had half-circled the fire and stood
looking at him across it. He moved round.

So did she.

The smoke was sucked by his hard
drawn breath into his mouth, and once

more he remembered sharply that most

precious of all his possessions-his throat.

But he did not have to speak before she

spoke again.

"You were trapping me?"
With a spring he managed to seize one

of her wrists and pulled her away a little

from the fire.

"Trapping you?" he echoed. "But you
loved me."

"I wasn't going to marry you. I

couldn't. I told you."

"So I was going to make you. Don't

you see, Cara, dear, it's wonderful, this

story of ours? More marvellous than we

could have dreamed? I'll catch fish

birds-we'll travel by the stars-"

She thought: "The fool!" And then:

"The cad! the beast!"

All the day he had seemed to her just
a fool-a fool-a fool! But precious.

Diminishingly precious. But now . .
.

With wide eyes she said very suddenly

and loudly: "Jerry, I don't love you. I

don't love you at all."

He changed before her eyes.

His mouth twisted a little in a face she

did not know at all.

"I shall make you, then. You loved me

once."
She was equally positive; quiet, too.

"Never. I know now. Please believe

me, Jerry. Never!"

"You did. You shall love me again. Why

else did you ride out with me here into

the wilds?"
She gasped at the stupidity, knowing

now how stupid it was.

"For one more happy, romantic day."

She was utterly ashaméd of the words

as she said them.

"If I'd thought you. meant more I

wouldn't have come, Jerry."

"Too late!" he said sharply, studying her.

"Too late, sweetness. And see, you're

tired. I'll be very careful with you, very

gentle. I'll make you a lovely bed and

sing you to sleep. In the morning you'll

be the wonderful
Cara-that-was."

"I shall start back, alone, If you don't

come," she answered, "travelling all night."
"You won't."

She was going to defy him; but she knew

the stark truth. Here he was right. She

would not travel all night. She couldn't.

Not twice to-night could she swim that

strong stream.

She sat down again by the fire, shivering,

putting out her hands to the mounting
blaze. The heat was revivifying now that

the sun had gone.

"We'll have to stay, dear," said Jerry

coaxingly.
He circled her carefully, this difficult

girl who meant so much to him. Then

sat beside her. "You're angry with me."

he said. "Please don't be. Any man who

is a man would have tried to do what I've

done.'"

She thought: "Any man who is what I'd

call a man would have done what you've

tried to."

She said: "But I can't marry you even

if we ever get to Coppertown."
"Oh, but Cara-Cara, darling," he

coaxed, and smiled slyly. "What else is

there to do?"

She sat silent for a long time, and he

watched her. To her it seemed that the

incredibilities of the position mounted and

mounted, and all because they were most

curiously true.

"I'd better tell you," she said.

After all, they were in the wilds, no

mails, no telegraphs, no transport:-the

news given to Jerry here could not react

upon Follettes' in any way for an unguess-

able while, If ever. For she knew that

they might die here.

"I must marry someone else, for . . .

reasons of state." She tried to laugh a

little over that.

"But, Cara," Jerry asked softly, "will he

want to marry you after this?"

Again she looked into the fire for a

long while.

He watched and listened carefully. "Tell

me," he encouraged. "Tell me every-

thing."
"You think I'm a great heiress. Well,

Jerry, I'm heiress only to bankruptcy and

ruin. Colossal ruin," she said, simply,

reducing her drama to interpretable terms

just by that very simplicity.

"That's all, unless I stave it off in the

old way that women have sometimes been

able to stave off disaster. Well, I'm going
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to do it. It's for father, the greatest man

in the» world to me. You never counted
really beside father, Jerry. I know it."

J.HE dark green forest
made a backdrop for their stage.

"Do you mean," Jerry almost whispered,
"that Follettes' is broke?"

"I mean . . . Follettes' shan't break. This

merger-my marriage-will save it. That's
all."

"Then you've been keeping me beside
you-you've led me out here-under false

pretences-"
"I didn't lead you out here."
"You brought me to Toronto. Brought

me to the most unmusical country in the

civilised world. Traded on your looks,

wanted to patronise me, wanted the hell

of a good time; wanted to be with me out

here in this infernal wilderness.

"You wanted your fun-wanted your
experience-let me think I could marry

you-let me dream about fame and for-

tune and success all brought to me by you.

"You've lied to me, tricked me. Why,

you couldn't ever give any of the help you

promised."

"Oh, yes," she said, "Anny can still help
you. As for me, I am likely to be a most

influential woman."
Tears pricked her eyes, but pride dried

them instantly.
"You wouldn't marry me poor, would you,

Jerry?"

"No," he said brutally, recovering his

breath. "How could I?"

"You've never really loved me, either?"

"I've felt for you exactly what I feel

now-even after all this. I still want you
and-"

Now there were danger and malice in
the softness of his voice.

"That's all?"

"That's all."

"You are very angry," she said.

She uttered statements in the way of a

discoverer, rather than made conversation.

His voice cracked with anger: "Yes, be-
cause here am I out in the wilderness with

you for nothing at all. I might as well

have stayed in Toronto. There's nothing
for me here, except the ordinary woman
business any man would see in a situation

like ours."

"There won't be any of that." she flashed.
Inexperienced, she knew by instinct all

that he meant. She could imagine it with
astonishing clarity. The love dream she
had certainly dreamed-and owned it

was hallucination. The illusion in which
she had wrapped him was in shreds.

He answered her deliberately: "Oh, yes,

there will. Don't let's have any more

delusions."
Woman's instinct, thát had kept her

brave and fighting for long hours this dan-

gerous day, now, strong and fierce, kept her
fighting for that elusive treasure called
honor, chastity, pride.

She was modern enough in theory to
hold the brazen, defiant, modern view. She
was as old as the ages in that she repu-
diated them.

It would be easy to elude him in the
forest. To make her way upstream. It

would be feasible to swim across, traverse
the desolate prairie land, find the trail they
had come by, work back to Mulligan's.
Jerry Flint alone would never accomplish
this. It was faintly possible she could.

She stood watching him collect a bed of

browse and balsam, hollowing it out so

that two people could lie there, keeping
each other warm, pulling over themselves
the stuff he heaped at one side.

He looked strong and skilful because,
all his calculations gone awry, he was
filled now with the momentarily consuming
other passion.

Should she slip back now into the forest;
hide herself?

Then suddenly there rang out a shot.
A pause and two more shots close together.

That was no hunter of game. They
were the shots of someone seeking, or

someone, like themselves, being sought.

They came from over the prairie.

Jerry Flint listened. He ran to the
stream's edge and stared across the dim-

ming plains beyond. She kept silent her-

self, piling more wood, browse, anything
on the fire, so that it

blazed up like a

beacon.

She knew at once that the shots were a

signal, and wondered if Jerry would recog-
nise it. He would be incalculably angry

and humiliated if . . .

"If Mulligan comes," she thought. And

her heart was crying in spite of herself:
"There's a man! There's a man!"

Yes, she was used to big men doing big

things, if only in business, bent at their

desks, toiling in offices, so that finally, far

from their nervous fingers which pressed
the button, signed the contracts, touched
the wires, the forces of the earth should

be all to their order, harnessed at their

dictation.
She knew now too well that she could

never play woman to a litttle man like

Jerry Flint.

AHE three shots again

answered the fire signal. Now Jerry
knew.

"Rescue party?" he called back 'to Cara,

savagely.
She kept silent still. She was learning

so quickly to be so much of a woman.

Every instant she was learning a fresh

thing. A little flame in her mind con-

tinued to light that one revelation now.

She could never be woman to Jerry's man.

It wouldn't have worked, ever.

This adventure and realisation apart, it

wouldn't have worked. Her father had
shown her things too big to allow her to

feed satisfactorily on lesser ways. Wrongly
he had shown her perhaps, but bis monu-

ments still stood.

Faint, still distant, came the baying of

dogs. A few minutes, and the hooves of

horses galloping over hard ground sounded.
Dark shapes showed on the twilit prairie.

Cara stayed feeding the fire while Jerry

Flint stood on the edge of the river bank.

His thoughts steadied down, and he

guessed shrewdly what he had to face,

and what he had probably lost for ever.

No hold on Cara now, either as daughter
of a rich man and wife to himself, or as

penniless wife of a rich man with a dan-

gerous secret behind her, a secret held by

Jerry Flint.
Blackmail seemed to him, as to almost

all blackmailers, a civilised '..eapon, the use
of which was natural.

It involved bargaining-that was all. He

had never understood the horror in which

which some people held it. All life was a

species of blackmail. Chances were

chances. He believed in women using
men for their advantage and in men using
women for equal reason.

In those few instants beside the stream
he had gathered all these things in his

head, lightning flashes unmarshalled but

clear, one on top of the other. A swift
survey of the immediate future; very fast

thinking.
And then two horses, one ridden, one

led, with a mule galloping behind them,
came out of the twilight and were pulled
up on the opposite bank, two dogs, now

silent,, running after.

Harmer, on Bill, held Jessie's reins. Otis,
on the better of the two camp mules, sat

impassive in his saddle, well slung with
bags and pack rolls.

The hunter did not trouble to raise his
voice in greeting, but rode up and down
the bank, scanning the rushing stream,
only fifty yards across in places, but rocky
and treacherous.

He rode off downstream-Otis and the
dogs following seemed to choose a crossing
some way from the" crossing Jerry had
pibked on-but then rode back upstream
and stopped

CHAPTER 18

Horse and man stood like a statue on
the bank.

"Come across," Jerry Flint called. "We
did!"

"Come across yourself," the hunter
ordered. "We're not going to carry you
over as well as Miss Follette."

"Miss Follette would rather swim it than
you would." Jerry answered.

A faint call behind' him, fainter than
he had eve. heard from Cara.

"Jerry ... I couldn't."
He wheeled round.

She was half-lying on the ground,
propped on an elbow. Her face showed
pale under the nimbus of her hair. He
felt sullen and angry.

"I can't," she cried faintly, "I'm done."

"Come across, Flint!"

"And leave Miss Follette?" Jerry shouted
back. "Certainly not!"

"We'll look after her. . You'll swim. If
you don't start now, I'll come across and
chuck you in." Jerry laughed con-

temptuously.
But though he laughed, he walked down

into the water. He was feeling by now

both hunger and fatigue, and the stream
seemed rougher, stronger, more inimical
than it had felt the first time. He was

obliged to fight it desperately, and his

courage went. But he reached the op-
posite bank some way down and climbed
out. The hunter made no motion to meet

him, but sat his horse quite still.

Jerry had to go to him.
"We don't want any of your Wild West

melodramatics," he said haughtily. "Just
fetch Miss Follette, since you have followed
us."

But the hunter had no word for him
at all.

"Otis."

The red man, standing beside his mule,
listened.

"Give Mr. Flint a blanket.' He seems
to need clothes. Put him on the mare,
and take him to Coppertown, and see you
come back to camp without him. You'll
be back in three days."

"Yes, master," said the Indian, un-

troubled.
"Leave me one saddle bag and the sleep-

ing bag."
Otis unstrapped these. His movements

seemed deliberate, yet were made with
speed.

"Now, Flint," said the hunter gently,
"you wanted to go to Coppertown. Go."

"You can't bully me, Mulligan. I go

to Coppertown when I wish, and not In
your company."

"Not mine, intieed; Otis's company,"
Harmer

said, smiling, and dismounted. He

drew from under his saddle flap the cutting
whip which he carried for the horse, Bill.

THE Indian moved up,
took the reins and led the horse a few paces
aside..

"We'll run you the first hundred yards
towards your destination," said Harmer, .

smiling, and running the whip through his
hands.

Still panting, his ribs heaving from his
swim, Jerry Flint considered him. And
he knew that this great smiling man was
ready to thrash his wet, naked body till he
would scream. But he couldn't go quite
like this, without a final gesture, although
he knew that all his plans had finally mis-
carried.

He looked across the stream, cupped his
hands and shouted:. "Cara! Do you feel
safe with this man if I let him come over?"

His voice reached her, but hers was too
small and weak with fatigue to carry back.
She was crying: "Safe?

.
. . safe?" and

laughing. Only her gesture reached them.
She fell flat to the earth and lay there.

"Quick!"
Jerry jumped at the sound of that one

word, reached for the blanket Otis held for
him, reached for Jessie, felt his leg sud
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denly seized as he was literally thrown 1

into the saddle by Harmer; and Otis i

the mule came alongside.

Harmer was speaking: "How much mon

of yours did Buck get away with?"

"About," sulkily, derisively, "six hundri

dollars."

The hunter was separating notes fro

a roll. "There you are! We're clea

now. As for your few duds, you'll get 'e

sometime."

They began to trot, and then to cant

slowly-the gait of tired animals, over tl

prairie.
And the twilight began to covi

them so quickly that Harmer knew he hin

self had no time to lose.

He hitched his rifle higher on his bac

hoping to keep the muzzle out of the wate

undressed and put his clothes in the watei

proof saddlebag, strapped it and the be

roll and his boots on Bill, and led thi

horse, chastened by his day's work, dow

to the shallower water he had discoverei

The horse came to his task quiet as

lamb, and, the man swimming beside hin

crossec? the stream. They were able hei

to ford*- the last twenty yards, and then

determined scramble brought them up th

steeps of the rocky bank with no' injury t

either.

Harmer pulled on his clothes, disregard

lng his wet skin.

The fire still burned well, to the left c

them, and the horse, having learned th

meaning of promised comfort near a camp

fire, went willingly towards it.

"Good boy!" Harmer said to him, along

side, with the rein loose over his arm.

Cara had her eyes closed, and tears run

ning under the lids when he knelt dowi

beside her, still holding Bill. He stayei

quiet,
looking at her a full minute, then h

felt her pulse, pulled a flask of whisky fron

his pocket, and said:

"You mayn't like it, but drink."

She drank obediently, her eyes stil

closed.

He rose and took Bill down to drink, an<

then tethered him, unsaddled him, an<

took the bit out of his mouth, tore up al

the greenstuff within reach, and put i

before the horse, who stood in a patch o

lush grass.
He would have to do with such grazin¡

as he could get to-night, for all the oats hi

and the mule had carried had gone witl

the others on their trek to Coppertown.

Harmer stood looking at the horse awhile

his back to Cara, thinking that it wai

lucky Bill was a coarse and greedy feeder

but that thought was really idle, swampee

by all the swifter thoughts about the gir

at the fire behind them.

She was exhausted and she was cold. H<

took the sleeping sack, went back to her

unrolled it, and said: "Get inside." Sh<

crept in and he drew the sack close U£

around her.

"I'm awfully ashamed," she murmured.

He threw himself down beside her.

"Of what?"

"This is the worst of backwoods man-

ners-making silly trouble."

"T don't suppose you made it." .

"Let's leave that unsettled," she begged
She was astonishingly tired, and her eye;

closed again.
"Go to sleep," he said gruffly, "I'll wake

you for a nice hot supper by and by."

She was in a doze almost before his words

were spoken. He began his preparations

for a meal. It was savoury and good
But when he bent over her again she was

so fast asleep, lying so luxuriously aban-

doned to rest, that after all he ate alone,

He drew the fire together, stoked it with

heavy logs, made a five-foot screen partly

round her by whittling some of the dead-

wood in the forest into stakes and inter-

lacing through them a hedge of small

boughs. No movements of his awoke her.
He rolled himself in his blanket near Bill

and let himself doze lightly. He allowed

himself snatches of rest, and it seemed soon

that he saw dawn break.

CHAPTER 19

Y THEN Cara awoke her

Are was still warm, and the sun had risen.

It was six o'clock. Rest had comforted

her ineffably. She lay looking up at the

quiver of leaves of trees on the fringe of

the forest, and interpreting sounds near

her.

She guessed that another fire had been

built, for there was a fragrance of boiling

coffee, and no pots cr pans were within her

range of vision. She saw a leafy screen

that gave her privacy, and she heard the

sounds of a restless horse, to whom a man

said: "Steady."

The final events of the night before were

not quite clear in her head, and it took her

some moments to remember that the voice

was that of Mulligan, the hunter. Yes,

Mulligan had "rescued" her and Jerry

from predicament.
Predicament. And suddenly on her

waking thoughts, a wild flush seemed to

reach from her toes to the roots of her

hair. That was a light word. It was more

than predicament as soon as that queer

hatred arose, with the telling of the truth,

between her and Jerry.

She sat and thought quietly there in the

early sunrise, running her fingers through

her tangled hair.

The sound of a man's whistling-not

Jerry's. He would be much too sore with

life to whistle this morning. She waited

for awhile and then started to whistle in

unison.
Immediately a voice called: "Good morn-

ing? Really awake?"

"And hungry; and dirty."

"We'll see to that. May I come?"

She was sitting up cross-legged outside

the sleeping bag when the hunter looked

over the screen. He brought a canvas

bucket half-full of hot water, a towel, soap,

and a comb.
"

'Praid that's my comb, Miss Pollette."

"What a nice comb, then!" she answered

contentedly.
Harmer went back to his Are. He had

bacon and biscuits, cereal and tinned milk,

and coffee. Very soon Cara stood beside

him, straight and slender in the only gar-

ment she possessed, her swimming suit;

barefoot.
Her lovely hair was orderly and shone

like a crown of red bronze.

"I give you back your nice comb."

"Thanks," he smiled, and pocketed it.

She looked about her, saw Bill tethered

alone, and went up to him with stolen bis-

cuit and sugar.
"Where's Jerry? And you didn't come

alone last night?"
His surprise was genuine. He had not

realised that last night she had not seen

nor cared what happened. She had been

too far gone in exhaustion. He said curtly

and guardedly.
"Why, didn't you see Flint swim across

to Otis and me?"
"I-' she thought. "I think I remember

you called him. Then ...
I didn't think

any more. I knew we were found. Nothing

else mattered. But now-tell me. He's

here?"
"No."

"But-"'
"I sent him and Otis on ahead. You

were obviously too tired."

"On ahead? Back to the camp?"
4

"111 tell you all about it when you've had

breakfast, Miss Follette. Breakfast's the

first thing."

"Bjit-you
sent Jerry and Otis back to

the camp?" Cara's voice was quick with

anxiety. The hunter was pouring the coffee,

and she answered herself: "Of course.

Where else should you send them? Of

course!"
"Come and sit down."

"They won't be back yet. We may even

catch them."
"That's unlikely. Now-coffee. And this

cereal. And my bacon cooked to a turn.

You'll do fine."

His face, from becoming suddenly grim
and serious, changed again to the face of

the man who had whistled over the camp

chores, and brought her hot water. They

began to eat.

"Tell me how it all happened," he in-

vited, to distract her.

She recalled faintly that she had been

eager to tell him.

"Well, I promised Jerry we would have a

day together; and he arranged for much

more than I meant. We came too far; he

wanted to bivouac this side of the stream

and we tried to swim the horses across.

It's very rough.

"First a log hit Buck, and he slipped his

bridle and made off, then Jessie got away

from me and followed him. All our clothes

and provisions were on them, and-"

He took it up.

"We found them grazing three miles or

so from here. They weren't getting much,

poor brutes. We caught Jessie easily, but

Buck, being without a bridle, was not hav-

ing any, and he soon made himself scarce.

It's quite likely he'll get home."

"Oh, then Jerry is riding Jessie back?"

"Yes." He headed her from the subject of

Jerry Flint. "I knew Bill would carry you
and me. He's a strapping big horse, and

anyway I shouldn't trust anyone with him

out of my sight. We'll make an early start
if you're game."

"I'm game to do anything you want to

make up for such stupidity. And ..." she

hesitated, "I believe I've made it sound

more like his fault than mine, but I'm the

more experienced of the two. and-"

"It was his fault." said the hunter grimly,
"and you are not the more experienced of

the two. You may know a bit of wood-

craft, but you don't know some of the other

crafts men are up to, Miss Follette."

She blushed all over her tanned skin. He

knew! She felt that this man knew every-

thing that she could never tell. She felt

his hands lightly on her shoulders and she

looked straight up into his eyes.
The bluest, fiercest eyes in the world, as

they had been that day in the car when
she had asked of him, a stranger, a ques-
tion.

"I know you better than you know him,"
he said unexpectedly.

She shook her head.

"I . . . know him."

"You mean . . . now?"

"Now," she acquiesced.

"Well, that's enough of it, then," he said.

"Bacon?"
He put sizzling slices of bacon thickly be-

tween biscuits and they ate it like sand-

wiches, knifeless and forkless.

"Do you remember a question I asked ,

you»once?" she said.

"Yes, about marrying."

"You'd give the same answer now?"

"Now, and always."
She helped him clear up the camp, and

when all kit was disposed and she was

kerosencd. against insects, from head to

foot, and he was mounted, she put a bare
foot up

on his booted one and he pulled

her on to the horse's withers in front of
him. Bill stood like a rock, compliant.

"He likes both of us," she murmured.
"Because we like him," said Harmer.

They started well before the sun was

hottest, and cleared the prairie and were

into the dense shade of woods by midday.
"I'm anxious to get back before night,"

she kept insisting. "There's something I

must say to Jerry."

"Maybe there's something I have to say,

too."
"I told him something dangerous when I

was angry. I forgot my responsibilities; I

forgot trust. It is vitally important that I

get his promise not to tell anyone anything
about it."

"Really?"

"Vitally important. I have done what I

have never done before, betrayed a trust
because I was angry. It didn't seem to

matter, lost there in the woods."
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"No doubt you had difficult decisions to

make."

There is no excuse for me, Mr. Mulligan,
difficulties or not."

She couldn't see him looking down at her

mop of coppery hair so close against his
chin.

"I have not lived up to my reputation as

a business woman; a woman of honor. Of
her word."

Neither could she see him smile at that.
They stopped for a brief snack and to

rest Bill. The hunter swung himself off

first, then lifted her down, and, somehow,
for a long moment she stayed in his arms.

"So you were angry with Flint?" he asked

slowly.
"Angrier with myself."
"When you were so dismayed this morn-

ing because he'd gone, I wondered if it was

because you-loved him."

Extraordinary man with his uncomprom-
ising candor! She hesitated, wide-eyed.

"Why should you want to know that?"
she said.

"I do want to."

She considered his possible reasons

blankly.
"You mustn't send him away from the

camp whatever answer I
give.

He's got to

stay till I go."

c
k_/HE sat down against a

tree trunk; a veritable woodland nymph.

They ate lightly. He wandered about, find-

ing some edible berries; the wild straw-

berries were not yet ripe, though he told
her that here and there they might be
found in these parts.

She kept thinking more and more of the

secret she had told Jerry. The secret of

Follette's. She thought of a dozen dangers
now, all depending on his realisation of

news value.

Supposing, suddenly, he thought of it, set
off for Swan Lake, even before she and the
hunter returned this evening, got in touch
with the nearest telegraph or wireless
station-where would that be?-before he

reached Edmonton certainly-and wired to

the big newspapers?
But no; he would hug the thing tight till

he reached the editorial offices personally
and sell it to the highest bidder.

Thst would be Jerry!
She was desolated and ashamed of being

able to believe such treachery of the ardent

young man in whose arms she had been
happy. Yet had he shown himself scrupu-
lous in his aims?

Was he the fine-grained, sensitive artist
she had at first believed him to be? Didn't
he want money with more passion than he

wanted her? She sat considering, her pride
in her own strength and integrity in the

dust.

The hunter offered his cigarette-case. He

sat down beside her, and they smoked in

silence.

"We haven't overtaken them," she said.
"So that is what you were thinking of?"
"It's all I'm thinking of at the moment,

to catch up with Jerry."
He persisted: "Simply for the reason that

you told me?"

"Simply for that."

This time, as she reasserted the fact, she

felt a loneliness and a bleakness, the lone-

liness and bleakness of a young girl when
first bereft of the varmth and light and

beauty of what she has thought to be a

great love.

Even the thought of Follettes' did not
soothe her heart since the way in which
she must save it would rob her even of

itself; her lodestar. With a great sigh she

looked up at the hunter.
"I don't know why I should answer you,"

she said, "but I do. Why do I?"

He didn't move or speak or even meet
her eyes for more than a moment. But it

was a tremendous moment and in it she

knew that she could have loved him, and

that in this love would have been all that
a woman could ask or hope for.

She spoke again softly, and more aghast

at herself than ever:

"That wasn't love I had tor Jerry. It

was just the sort of thing other girls would
have got over long ago. But 1 am Cara

Pollette, brought up differently."
He took her cigarette and crushed it out

-with his own.

She recalled, in a tremor, a dozen times

when Jerry Flint had done that-to take
her in his arms and kiss her.

This man said quietly: "We ought to get
along."

"Bill ..." she murmured.

"Don't worry. That horse will stand up

easily to all we want of him."

Again she was sitting before him on the
great roan horse, one of his arms steadying

her, the other managing Bill. They went
on at a steady canter wherever the going
allowed it. Sometimes on a wide trail the

horse leaped a fallen tree.

She leaned her head back against the

hunter's chest. His chamois shirt was soft

and very supple. Once she felt it stealthily

between a finger and thumb. Astonish-
ingly fine and good. She felt the hard,
steady throb of his heart.

"We won't stop again," he said. "If you
get cold, I'll put a blanket round you."

"I'm not cold!'

CHAPTER 20

l^UT before they reached

the camp Cara was wrapped in his blanket,
and almost asleep against the hunter's
breast.

She opened her eyes and saw the wel-
come lights shining from the windows of

the log huts. One of the Indians ran for-
ward to take Bill; and the hunter, care-

fully dismounting, let her slide into his
arms and carried her in. The red girl ran

to attend her.

It was ten o'clock, by the great white
faced clock on the wall. The short light
night of northern summer had fallen, with
a dusk that was hardly dark.

Cara stood blinking in the lamplight.
The table was laid; the smell of excellent

cooking pervaded the cabins. All had that

calming, that gratifying and peaceful at-

mosphere of comfort and gentleness, after
days strenuously spent out in the open.

She had loved it before-on the very rare

camping trips with her father, and even

in the luxurious family camp on Georgian
Bay-the camp of bungalows arid flower
gardens that even suited Anny.

They generally had many guests. Busi-
ness was even done there while you swam,

ate, slept, danced, drank cocktails. This

was vastly different, yet,
because of

Georgian Bay, familiar to her with its

rather unusual comforts.

Drowsily she looked around, and heard
the voice she listened for. It seemed the
one voice in this particular world. It was

the hunter saying gently: "Go and
slip

on

something comfortable and have your
supper and go to bed."

Still she looked round. No sign of Jerry
Flint. She went into her cabin. Soon they
would meet at supper and afterwards she

must contrive to be left with him alone.
It would be difficult to persuade him to

put aside the no less than terrible irrita-
tions of the last day and night and the

following day, and to restore his better
nature-surely he had it, hadn't he?-so
that he would promise to keep the secret

of Follettes'.

For whom did she throw aside the white
cotton sleeveless frock that the quite ador-
ing Indian girl offered, and choose the
white silk, made just the same way, sleeve-
less, low-backed, a frock in which

girls
played tennis, or lounged about a sophisti-
cated beach, glossy and smooth? The
Indian girl had used an iron on it, and
was proud of her achievement.

She had found wild irises. They made
a beautiful hunch for a girl's breast. Cara
put on the high-heeled shoes of white
buckskin, and, rouged and lipsticked by
the air and the sun, painted by wind and
exercise, came in to supper.

There were two places laid only. The
hunter presided.

All seemed to her so quiet, with a quiet
that had about it so irrevocable a

quality,
that she asked automatically again as she
seated herself:

"Where's Jerry?"
"Take the broth." said the hunter. "Eat

your prairie chicken-tender as any in the
world the way my Indian cook does

it. I'll

tell you."

She drank her broth, ate her portion of
chicken. There were wild strawberries
from a bottle and cream from a

tin. She

said sleepily that the catering was won-

derful, and then said nothing else
for ten

minutes.

She drank her black coffee slowlv.
"Where is Jerry?" she insisted then.
Harmer also knew when one could, for

her own comfort, lie to a woman, and when
one could not; when a lie would be futile.

"Perhaps half-way to Coppertown. Per-

haps not."
"Coppertown?"
"It was where he wanted to go, appar-

ently."

Coppertown! And he was carrying her
father's secret with him! Her tired brain
tried to grapple with the terrific problem
this presented, but all she could think of

was rest.

Yet she must not rest. She must see

and bargain with Jerry, find out exactly
where his twisting thoughts led him now.

Suddenly the whole ghastliness of her
position came home to her. She wilted,
laid her head on her arms and wept.

Cara Pollette weeping!
But she could not stop.
"You can trust me," she heard him say-

ing over and over before it penetrated her

sobs and was definite in her brain.

She believed him simply and perfectly.
"I told him-too much."

"What did you tell him?"

"I mustn't-tell you-that would be two
betrayals. Please, is Jerry-really on his

way to Coppertown?"
"Yes."

0>(ARA was taken then

into arms of whose entire comfort and

safety she had no doubt.
But there remained this affair of Jerry

Flint and Coppertown.
"You .

.

. shouldn't have told Otis . . .

to take him there."
"I understood he wished to go."

She was conscious of kisses, different
from any other kisses in the world. She
was not highly experienced; Jerry Flint had
been heryonly teacher; yet nothing could

surpass, Transcend, these kisses. She was
limp in this hunter's arms.

"If I can't find Jerry, I must go home."
"Home?" a mere whisper in her ear,

reaching her innermost senses.

"Home. He . . . he . . . starts from . . .
Coppertown.

_
To-morrow can you . . . get

me ...
to Swan Lake

...

in time to make

the journey ahead ...
of him?"

"I can, but I don't want to."
"You. . . must." She thought feebly:

"Never can I ever be so tired again."
But she still felt those kisses. She was

not too tired for that. She was simply
part of another human body. She didn't
want to let go, but she must.

"What are
. . .,you doing about it all?"

"Loving you, Cara. Kissing you."
"No! No! Listen. To-morrow I've got

to be ahead of Jerry. I've to go back to

Toronto as quickly as I can travel. My . . .
my father wants me."

"What for?"
"To-meet a man. A-very important

man. You' wouldn't know him. His name's
Redman Harmer-"

"Do you want to meet this man?"
"What I want-doesn't matter any more."
"Do you want to meet this man?"

"Oh, no!"

"Suppose .
.

." Those kisses! "Suppose
you could stay here with me?"

"What's the use
. . . supposing, .

. .
Will
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vou promise sacredly, will you . . . let me

tell you'
I must tell someone something."

And recalling her revelation to Jerry, she

sobbed.

"Tell me. my darling.

She paused a moment, sobs checked.

"What did you . . . say?"

"My darling. I said 'my darling.'"

She knew her arm was wound about his

neck.
"I'll tell you then. I'm going home to

marry a man for his money, as you said

a woman should never do. And I've told

Jerry why!"

"You don't tell me why."

"I'm trying not to. Kiss me good-night."

When Cara lay limp in his arms, without

word or movement, he carried her in, laid

her on her bed.
He called and in came the redskin girl.

She put Cara to bed. She knew the

white people's luxuries; hot water bottle,

drink of water beside the bed . . .

Harmer came in, soft-footed, with his

brandy bottle. He poured some Into the

water. Cara roused and sat up in her

white pyjamas. So young, so slim, so help-

less, so unhappy.

He motioned the Indian girl out

Imperiously. To Ira this was nothing. It

was natural. The sun and the winds and

the moon and the stars were no more

natural.

He kneeled down.
"Lie down, Cara, and go to sleep, be-

loved."

She fell back on his arm. He knelt there

till she fell so fast asleep that no reveille

could have waked her. Then he withdrew

his arm and went out softly.

CHAPTER 21

IN the morning Harmer

said to Cara: "And what time are the

horses to be round?"
It was his greeting after she emerged from

her cabin. And he looked straight into

her eyes to see if she faltered or weakened.

She wanted to say: "Not to-day, nor to-

morrow."

This quiet forest, this bunch cf shacks

in the clearing, all the birds, singing to

her and Danny Mulligan-this made heaven.

She hadn't a doubt about him, not one

of those doubts which had so often

assailed her with Jerry Flint even after

their loveliest hours.

She stretched out a hand to him, and,

taking it, he held it against his heart, so

that, as yesterday, when she rode on the
saddle before him, she could feel its hard

steady beat.
"At once. I suppose," she sighed.

"Directly arfter breakfast."
"Luckily, we can't."

"Can't?" And a lovely color glowed in

her tanned cheeks.
"You're glad?"
"No! No! I'm very anxious to go."

He shook his head.

"Question of transport. Bill's a grand

horse, but he had no end of a doing yes-

terday arid the day before. And he's all

we've got except the worse of the two

mules. It'd make very slow going, that

animal, though we'll have to use it. You

see, Flint had Jessie. Otis, the better mule

of the two, and Buck, so far, hasn't

troubled to come home."

"Will he be a big loss to you-Buck-if
he doesn't come?"

"A darned big loss," he returned, gravely.
"I'm sorry."

"Perhaps I'll forgive the horse for loiter-

ing, or quitting, as the case may be."

She laughed and he laughed at the same

implication. She was confused, and he

was tender. As the Indian boy came in
with drinks he let

her hand go.

"You do understand?" he said.

She twhispered: "I'll forgive Buck, too."

"We'll start in the evening. It's al-

ways one night's camp anyway between
here and Swan Lake."

"Is that the earliest we can start?" she
asked joyfully.

"The very earliest. Even Bill Isn't a

robot horse."
"What shall we do an day?"

"Fish," he suggested. "Talk."

"A lazy day."
They said such little things to each

other all that day. It was cooler. A

tiny breeze stirred the lake, and passing

clouds turned it grey more often than the

sky tinted it blue.
They went out in one of the canoes,

caught fish for the early evening meal

which they would have before they set

out. She said she would like to ride

through the night and see the dawn come

up, and rest in the hotter part of to-mor-

row. They were in accord over everything,

it seemed.
But all too soon it was four o'clock, and

they sat in the shade at the further end

of the lake, the lines taken in for the last

time. Otis brought them tea, and deli-

cate cakes which, somewhere, the Indian

cook had learned to make.
"Now we'll be off in a couple of hours,"

Harmer said.

She nodded.

"What are we going to do about all of

it, Cara?"

"Nothing. There isn't anything to be

done 'except what I am going to do. I'm

going home to marry one of the four

richest men in Canada."

"And you don't love him?"

"I don't even know him. He's just

offered for me-as he would offer for a

horse or a bullock."

"Has he indeed? Has he no more

imagination than that?"

"None. And-he doesn't know it yet,

because I got a month's grace-I'm going

to sell."

"Are you sure of that?"

She saw a faint smile touch his lips.

"You can laugh!" she cried.

"Not really. I love you far too much

to laugh."

"Can you love me-in four days?"
"I've loved you ever since I saw you."

She repeated:
"Four days. And just that drive."

He eluded that. "It's love, just the

same," he whispered.

She knew it agonisingly, but she tried

what sounded feebly like commonsense.

"That's what I thought with Jerry; what

he thought. But it wasn't love."

"No, Cara. That wasn't love. He always

knew it wasn't. Jerry Flint will always

love himself best."

"Don't all men?"

"No," he said, and after a moment:

"You're making yourself unhappy."
"I am unhappy."

"Tell me what you really want then."

She asserted determinedly:
"I want Follettes' to be on top of the

world always, and to be there, serving Fol-

lettes' to be better than a son to my

father."
"Don't make speeches here, Cara Fol-

lette," he said, and then she was. in his

arms, not knowing herself how tightly she

clung to him.

"Darling," he said, "let there be real

truth between us. Let's talk about you as

a woman, not as a cornerstone of Follettes'.

Now you are to tell me. Couldn't I give

you all you want most in the world?"

SHE sighed. "Oh, Dan!"

"Even though it was just these log cabins,

not much profit, not much money, a few

townsfolk out for a vacation sometimes,

all the society you'd get, a visit to-"

he recalled Mulligan's words-"an old lady

-my mother-in Montreal, your only dissi-

pation. And winters here sometimes if

I'm trapping-for I'd want my wife with

me always. Even so, couldn't I give you
all you want most?"

His lips found a little trickle of tears

on her cheek, and stemmed it.

"Answer."

"I know you could."

She said it so passionately, holding fast

to him;

"Is it fair to this other man to marry

him if you can't love him, Cara?"

"Quite fair, Dan. I've been trained to

give satisfaction in all deals."
"And you'» have children. Cara?"
"No. No children. Children should

have happy mothers."
"Won't this man want children?"

"He won't get them."
"Won't he, indeed?"

"After all, he only asked for me."

"That's what I'm asking," said the

hunter, "for you. Only more. I should

want a son like me and a daughter like

you. Shouldn't you want our children,

Cara?"
"You know I would!"

"Will you marry me?"

"No," she said.

"Wouldn't it be happy, darling?"

"It would be Heaven."

She was very pale. Her eyes big and

washed with tears. He lifted
her up and

said: "We'd better go and eat a real meal.

I've tired you, my sweet. And we've a

great ride before us."

She begged him:

"Don't come."

"Don't come?"

"Let me go alone. Or let the Indian

come."
"I shall come with you, dear."

"It's cruel," she burst out.

"Perhaps I'm going to be cruel. Perhaps

it's the best way."
She leaned against him, half-laughing,

half-crying.

"Whatever you do I shall never hate

you as I learned to hate Jerry."
"I shan't be cruel that way."

She pushed back the mass of her short

hair. "Let's go," she said. "Let's start,

and get it over."
"I will put you on your train at Edmon-

ton."
"No! No! Don't come further than

Swan Lake."

"You're afraid," he said.

"Afraid," she answered desperately.

"Yet you're not afraid to marry this

man you hate?"
"I'm only afraid of love."

"And you're rushing back to him. You're

not even taking the month's grace."

"Because of Jerry! Because of Jerry!

I must get there first. Ah, but how can

you understand?"

CHAPTER 22

c
kJO Cara and the hunter

rode through the magic world of night.

The trail through the forest was wide, well

broken; it was. indeed, wide enough to

take dog travois and mule travois, and was

fairly open.
Mile after mile went by, in and out of

the shadows, all the wild creatures asleep

and still. Hour after hour went by, and

slowly the moon seemed washed from the

paling sky as dawn came up, pale green,

pale rose.
"I shall remember this ride all my life,"

Cara thought.

And she voiced it to the man beside her:

"Something to remember."
"I shall never forget it." he said.

She felt wrapped with enchantment like

a mantle the fairies had hung close about
her shoulder, and she extracted all sensa-

tion from its touch.

"Happy?" Ha:mer asked again and again.
"So happy!"

There were five days at least before they

reached Edmonton. Five days!
"I won't look further." she even said to

herself; she, Cora Follette of the lightning

brain !

"You really will man# Harmer?" He

kent asking her that. "Don't you think I

will?"

"I know you will," he said gravely.

She turned in her saddle to look at him

unflinchingly. Her voice was sad and
tremulous, and yet resolute.

"People consider love such a great thing

in their lives. I shall say good-bye to love \
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forever when I say good-bye to you at

Edmonton."

"You're sure of that, too?"

"This will never come twice," she said

quietly.
"How much." he asked, "does money

mean to you? Money and luxury, lovely
clothes, and all of it?"

"Not a thing."

"Then you're marrying this ilurmer for

"Reasons of state." she said. She tried
a little laugh unsuccessfully.

Now that Cara was assured that she

must reach home far ahead of Jerry any-

way-"Coppertown's a one-horse place. Not

a train a day stops there; you may wait
half a week for one if you strike unlucky,"
the hunter had said-her chief anxiety
faded.

They started on their canoe trip to

Great Slave Lake. This time it was she

who could take it easily, and her companion
who skilfully negotiated the bends, and
the cross-currents, who knew exactly where

it was best to portage and where not. She
had no decisions to make.

They made the canoe trip alone, this

time with no need of a guide.

When they reached Great Slave Lake
they had to wait for the little steamer.
There would be a day to wait; and once

more she begged him very definitely to

leave her; and he would not. "I'm coming
right to Edmonton."

"Is it a pleasure to you to drag this out?"

she demanded passionately.
"Yes," he said, "it is a pleasure. And

to you?"
"It makes it harder," she whispered.

"We've got to be firm some time."

"Good-bye at Edmonton will be Arm
enough, won't it?"

IT was blazing hot in
the town. They were very quiet together

now, entirely businesslike. Harmer said,

eyeing the linen suit that she had donned
again for travelling: "We'll go to an hotel.
Miss Follette, and you can get that

pressed."
They went to the same hotel where Jerry

Flint had surprised her; and Harmer
arranged the use of a room and bath for

her. She let him do it all.

As the elevator gates clanged behind her

she looked out through the grill and saw

him sit down and beckon to a waiter. She

observed his every movement despairingly.
In her room she rang for the chambermaid
and gave her suit to be pressed. Under
the shower she felt unrefreshed.

She savored the helpless amazement of
the young when the world turns them
about and about, and will not let them go

upon their own way.

All she knew for certain was that she
must go back upon the next express for

Toronto, must hurry home and throw her
arms about Benjamin's neck and comfort
him.

Once again she saw his bleak face as he
had bade her farewell with the unaccus-

tomed tribute of flowers. She must say to

him in a voice that he could believe: "Here
I am! I couldn't stay away from you. I

wanted to come home. And I will
. . .

talk to Redman Harmer. Perhaps Anny
is right."

She thought that possibly she would ring

up this Redman Harmer or wire to him
from the train, and suggest calmly that he

take her to dinner at a restaurant. She
would not be shy with him, nor nervous,

but would tackle the business in hand like

another man. . .

Only she had learned, lately, so well how
to be a woman. But she would, in fact,

get the agreement over quickly; steel prin-
cess and steel king-for Benjamin was king
no longer.

A knock at her door; the suit was back.

She put a dollar into the hand of the valet
who brought lt, and took lt in through the

crack of opening, standing behind the door

in her flimsy undergarment.

The suit looked quite well again, sponged

and ironed. She grudged the way this day

went by. though all the time she reminded
herself of the need for haste because of

Jerry Flint.

Almost she thought she would wire to

her father from here: "Coming home in-

stantly. Would like see Harmer at once,"

but she refrained, because of the1 decision

she had just taken to do her own business

with the enemy. From the tram, however,
she would wire to Harmer at Montreal.

She would not mind embarrassing him.

It would show him, as probably nothing

else would; the sheer savagery of his way

of dealing. It would also show him the

type of girl he was marrying. Gloves off,

and have it out!

Downstairs Harmer had washed and

brushed, and ordered a luncheon as deli-

cate as could be provided. In spite of the

roughness of his riding-clothes, he was
a

figure at which many eyes turned to look.

He saw Cara coming towards him at

length, in her trim suit, her mop of hair

beautifully tidied, one hand in her jacket

pocket, the other swinging her hat beside
her.

She gave the hat to a passing servant

with the simple air of one brought up not

only to obey but to command, and said
"Please hang it up." It hung on a hat

stand with a couple of dozen or so hats of

men.

He smiled a little, because she was

natural and childish and dignified at once;

and because he knew that under that boy-
ishness was the deep and burning heart of

a woman.

"I've ordered your lunch for you," he

said.

They went into the dining-room together.
"You know,. Danny," she told him as they

sat at table, "I've forgotten that my visit

to your camp was on a business footing.
I've forgotten everything like that. I owe

you-"
"A hundred dollars."
She flushed a little as she fished for her

wad of notes in a pocket case.

"It seems so strange, doesn't it--"

"It would seem very strange, Miss Fol-

lette. Too strange, really! Please let your
little visit be Danny Mulligan's gift to you.

A wedding gift."

She pushed the notes back.

"Thank you," she said chokily.
"The trout is good?"
"Very."
"Your train leaves at three-thirty.'
"I have made up my mind about every-

thing, Danny," she said. "Upstairs when I

was waiting for my suit, I thought it out.

I shall wire from the train to Redman
Harmer at Montreal and arrange for him
to take me to dinner or lunch. I'd rather
do the selling myself."

"Best way," he said succinctly. "All over
and done with. Although even such a hard
case might like a little courtship, you know;
and a woman generally expects it."

Cl ÄRA sighed.
"You're being awfully sensible; and you're

helping me to be sensible, too."

"What else Is there for me to be? Who

am I? Just Danny Mulligan, who's fallen

in love with a girl he mustn't think of,
who adores and worships her and will go
on adoring and worshipping all his life.

"There aren't many girls like you, Miss
Follette, coming out to the backwoods to
help a man forget-if he could forget. I'm

a poor man, I'm only known among a

handful of fellows who come out for sport.
I've nothing to give a woman; and so-I'm

glad you're going home."

"It's the only way." she said tremulously.
"It's the only way."
"I've got to marry Harmer."
"I understand. I'm converted now. Miss

Follette. Forget all I said before about not

marrying a man you can't love. I know you

must neve pretty strong reasons, and

there's nothing for it but for you to marry
Harmer."

"I don't know whether I want to hear
you say that or not," she confessed shakily.

"I've said what I mean."

"I'm being a fool, you think
. .

. want-

ing you to say this or that; and I don't
even know what."

"No. You're just a woman. And worried."
Then he said in a quiet voice, his elbows

on the table, and his chin on his hand,
looking straight into her eyes: "And

think,
after all. there's a great deal he can give

you. As a business woman, do you despise
riches? No, of course you don't.

"You like power? You can have it as his
wife. And prestige. And beautiful homes.
And the best cars. And the world will be

your hunting ground with him, not just the
backwoods. Think. Isn't all that worth
marrying a man for?"

She blinked the tears back from her eyes
and managed a hard, cool voice "Yes."

"You'll come to think of it, like other
women," he said briefly, and all the soft-

ness, the gentleness with which he had
looked at her went out of his eyes. He be-

came very quiet; he was extremely courte-

ous and considerate, but as if removed a

thousand miles from her. And, indeed, he
had moved a thousand miles.

Her "Yes" coming suddenly in that cool,

clear voice awakened in him memories of

women keenly and clearly observed. Since
very young manhood he had keenly and

clearly observed such women as he troubled

about, and he knew from an early age the
appeal of money and softness and safety
and comfort-yachts, cars, clothes, and
travel.

In Cara there must be at least a little of

Anny.
And doubt came upon him suddenly. His

doubt was fierce and so reasonable that lt

was unreasoning. All the time, though un-

willingly, though wanting to flirt with Jerrj
Flint, with Danny Mulligan, her mind had
been, even if unconsciously, decided on

marrying Harmer.
She had never considered it otherwise,

even personally, than worth while.
Her self-questionings were the mechan-

ical self questionings of every woman over
the matter of a husband; and her question-
ings of himself had been the usual ques-
tions of a woman put to any available man
in a given situation; to promote interest;

for the attraction of Intimate conversations
-for any reasons lighter and unworthier
than even the woman herself knew. They
were a pastime, a self-analytic thrill.

Was it all just like that?
Half an hour before, in the hotel lounge,

he had been thinking: "When shall I tell

her? At lunch?" Now he knew he would
not tell her at all. Trust had faltered.

There would be a certain amusement and
a certain bitterness in the surprise of that

restaurant meeting in Montreal.
She would think, as many a woman had

recklessly given herself cause to think: "I
said too much!"

The suspicions and jealousies and sadness
of all lovers informed even Harmer, hard
cased man of the world, suggesting to him
that it was not only to save her father that
she refused this love of Danny Mulligan; it
was as much to save herself.

It was likely and reasonable that a girl

especially a girl brought up as she had
been, to respect highly the intrinsic values

-would put love second, however bitter the

renunciation. Besides . . . love? Did she

love him at all, if she did not love him
enough?

He wanted, like all lovers, an overwhelm-
ing gift to which, with an overwhelming
gift, he would respond; and no second bests.

His certainty of a few minutes ago veered
to as definite an opposite certainty. If she
would not marry Danny Mulligan

. .
.

should she marry Harmer? ,

That restaurant meeting she was staging
would be in the nature of revelation; not

only identities, but of secret places of the

heart. What he would have to tell her thu»
would make an end.
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AU the time Harmer was thinking thus

he was talking with her, light talk, as if all

love were forgotten. They were making it

easy tor each other.

But still his thoughts, thoughts of a man

who had seen the best and the worst of the

world since boyhood, went on.

It was the one thing of which great

wealth and great success robbed a man

that certainty of true loyalty and true love.

It was hard for him to keep faith alive in

his soul. What might the future not have

held?
Now at last

he was saying to Cara:

"Time's up, Miss Follette. We must go for

that train."

"Yes. You have given me a perfect

luncheon, Danny."

"Mr. Mulligan to you, Miss Follette," he

said with an inscrutable gaiety.

She looked at him. His blue eyes were

dark as a storm at sea. His smiling lips

were grim. She grew cold. No more gentle-

ness, tenderness, between them? No. All

the better.

"You travel lighter than most women I

know, even considering you were coming

out to the wilds," he told her as her grip

was put on a taxicab. He ushered her in.

He nearly said: "Good-bye," then. Almost

she cried: "Don't come to the train." But

neither spoke, and he got in beside her.

"You must give your father Dan Mulli-

gan's compliments, Miss Follette, if you will

be so good."
"He-he'll like it. He thinks so-so highly

of you."
Then they drove in silence to the station.

She had the despairing sense of immense

cruelty and injustice, in which, infuriat-

ingly, he concurred. He questioned her

decisions no more; relinquished her to the

rival? He left upon her shoulders the

weight of this heavy, lifelong decision.
Why could he not beat down her de-

fences, and make her answer as he desired.

She looked at his clean-cut and yet some-

how massive profile. If she had led Jerry

Flint, she could not lead this man.

He abandoned her!

Or was it that he expected from her the

same strength that was in him, so that she

must solve her own life?

She felt childish and lost; wanted to cry

out, "Don't let mt go."
The taxicab drew up.
"I'll get you tome picture-books," he said,

smiling; and brought her illustrated papers.
On his return he handed her into her.

compartment, where she stood looking out
from the window.

"My love to Jessie," she called d~wn. her

face white.

"Jessie'll be delighted."
"And to Buck and Bill."

He smiled assent. "They're luckier than I

am."
She faltered:

"Otis will be back from Coppertown by

now."
"Sure."

The stupid trivialities of such a good-

bye! She wished the train would start.

He was speaking: "You've promised to re-

member me to your father. Say I'd like to

see him out at the camp this fall. It will

be grand in October."

'Til tell him."
"Tell him how you missed getting a

grizzly,
too."

"Yes. . .
. Yes. Surely the train's late?"

"No. Two minutes more, exactly. She'll
be on time."

THEREseemed to Cara

to be no one else on the long platform but
the two of them. Bustling of laden porters,
of hurrying passengers, of a score of other
good-byes up and down the train found
her oblivious of all. She could only look
down into the man's face below her.

"One minute," Harmer said, 'as if en-

couragingly. He smiled no longer. Their
eyes met full. She gasped and drew that
long breath which would break up her

calm. Her head disappeared from thi

window.

Now. she was running, running along tin

corridor, pushing incoming people aside

slipping between them, and then she wa:

at the door, still open. Harmer, too, hac

dashed along and now met her. Stu

jumped into his arms.

"The lady's not travelling," said Harmei

laconically to the gesticulating questioning
conductor. And then the train begar

slowly to draw out.

His arm still about her, they bott

watched it out of the station.

"Well?" he asked.

"Tm marrying you, Danny," she said

"If . . ."

"If," he said, "if? There are not going

to be any 'ifs' between you and me, Cara.'

And yet he knew that he was secretly

full of passionate adoration of the fighting

spirit which blazed again from her eyes,

and he knew that there was a big if, that

she was going to battle with him on some

issue very precious to her-that issue which

a moment ago had nearly parted them.

For a terrible devastating moment he had

believed all was over. And now here she

was, again close to him, with the train

out of sight and his arm about her.

"If I marry you," Cara said at last,

there'll be Father and Anny. If I marry

you," she repeated, "you've got to marry

them, too-just for a little bit."

He laughed then. "What do you mean."

But the apprehension was almost out of

his eyes, and they danced at her.

"We've got to go back together and stand

by them, Danny, while the crash comes."

"Why, sure!" he nodded.

She was a little breathless. "We've got

to give them a fine outdoor holiday, such

as father's longing for, and Anny hasn't

had for years and years."

"Did she ever have it?"

"I think so. I am sure so. Or, if it

wasn't a holiday, at least she lived out of

doors a lot with father. I can remember

things when I was a very little girl, when

she was poor and simply the gayest thing,
Dan. We'll make her young again at the

camp."

"It is rather putting off a honeymoon

if parents are to be around, isn't it?" he

said, and still the laughter in his eyes

passed her by.

"Well, Danny, I told you there was an

if."

"Right, Cara, I accept all your ifs. We

take Benjy and Anny to the camp for as

long as they want to come, if they want to

come, and after that we'll give them all

the help we can give them if they want

help. We'll stick close to them, if they

want us sticking close, because what's yours
is mine, Cara, and what's mine is yours,

"If," she echoed, her eyes widening.

"If you're going to marry me, Cara."

"I am marrying you, Danny," she said.

"I told you so!"

"No, I told you!"
"Sure?"

"Sure!"
"Then for heaven's sake iet's get out

of this station!"

BACK at the hotel Har-

mer said: "Listen, my darling. I'm going
out right now to arrange everything. You

wait here, and I'll come and fetch you."

"To be married to you!"
A transformed lover looked at her. There

was no more cynicism in him, only wonder
and delight. They clung and kissed, and
it was she who whispered: "Oh, do hurry!

Do hurry!"

'TU hurry!"

Just at the door he heard her gasp,
"Dan," and he turned. She was still

standing where he had left her in the
middle of the floor, looking small and

young and resolute and magnificent.
"There's just one thing I'd better do at

once."

"Do it, then, sweetheart."
She moved to the writing bureau, wrote

out a telegraph message with a steady
hand. "Send it off for me, Danny."

"Do I read it?"
"Of course."

He read: "Forgive me, father, I am

marrying Mulligan, the hunter, to-day, but
I have wonderful plans for you and Anny
all the same. We're coming to you fast

as we can. My love to you. Cara."

"Little sweetheart," he said softly, and
went out.

Downstairs at the desk he wrote his own

telegrams; three of them, all worded the

same, but separately addressed to three

newspaper offices: "Miss Cara Follette, of

Toronto, married Redman Harmer, of

Montreal, at Edmonton, this afternoon."

Those telegrams were sent instantly, and

before the wedding he sent Cara's, too.

After that, Mulligan, the hunter,

mysteriously disappeared from the scene,

and it was Redman Harmer who returned

to the hotel to claim his bride. . .

It was Redman Harmer who took Cara

Follette into his arms whispering his

explanation into her ear, and, when words

failed, making good with kisses.

It was Redman Harmer who persuaded

her that there was no need to rush back

east; that, on the contrary, if they went

honeymooning westward nobody would

have any complaints.

Certainly Mrs. Redman Harmer hadn't,

though before they left she rang up

Toronto to explain to Benjamin Follette

just what had happened to his daughter . .

CHAPTER 23

EN J AMIN was still in

his office when Cara's telegram was

brought to him, and he opened it in his

secretary's presence, read it, said: "No

answer," and "That's all to-day, thank

you. You might as well go. I'll be

here late."

After the others had gone, and the big

offices were empty save for himself and

the janitor downstairs, he stayed on before
his desk, thinking. No more work that

mattered to be done; everything over;

Follettes' was down.
Yet he was not angry,

nor surprised, nor

very much afraid-except for Anny. For

this totally unprecedented thing that Cara

had done showed him clearly that on her

account he need suffer no more.

Gradually he became conscious of a more

and more consuming desire to share this

afflicting stroke with someone. Conscious

that less and less could he, just now, bear

things alone. With whom could he share,
in whom confide?

That slim daughter as good as a son had

vanished. There remained only Anny.

At the end of an hour of deep thinking

he picked up the receiver of his telephone

and rang up his house. As he did so he

became frightened.

He trembled lest he should get the

empty answer that madam was out, play-

ing bridge. This would have been a

calamity too great to bear-not that he

expected much comfort from her really.

Still, it was Anny's voice which answered.

"It's Benjamin, Anny. Have you finished

dinner?"
"No. I'm waiting for you."
And those words in themselves, besides

being surprising-for in these days Anny

did not wait-were a mysterious solace.
They recalled days twenty years ago.

and more, when she had always waited

for him, and he could come in as late, as

tired as he needed to be, spent in her ser-

vice, and for that service she would duly

reward him days of sweetness.
"I'll hurry, Anny."
His car had been waiting for nearly two

hours. He made the familiar journey, a

completely changed man, changed in the
instant of reading, the telegram that
swamped him and his life's work at the

dictation of a girl's heart.

The sulphur-and-white macaw was quite

silent on his scarlet perch in the hall this
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evening, but the two red setters rushed out

from his own room and slavered about him

joyfully. But he had not his usual atten-

tion for them, for through the wide-open

double doors of her drawing-room Anny

came to meet him.

"You look tired," she said unexpectedly.

"I am tired," he said. "I'll just go and

wash my hands, and-are we alone?"

For a moment he feared that guests were

her reason for staying at home.

"Quite alone."

Anny was already at the head of the

table when he came down to the dining

room, her elbows on the highly-polished
wood, her chin on her hands. He went

and sat down at her right hand, and the

butler quickly moved his cover from the

other end of the table.

"A long way to talk across, Anny," he

explained.

"We've all the evening to talk," she said

quietly.
"Yes. But there's something special to

say."
He could see that it was one of Anny's

most perfect dinners that was beginning,
and now he began to reproach himself for

this impending waste of such a woman.

She looked so flawless at the head of the

table. All her arrangements were so in

order.

In a way she had done her part, learned

her role as he had done his. Some men

would have been amply satisfied, he sup-

posed; and would have gone to other arms

when they required warmth and softness.

It was only because of the perfections of

the young Anny-which he would never

really forget-that he expected so much;

everything from one woman.

It was foolish, yet once it had been given.

"When shall we open up" the summer

house, Benjy?" Anny asked.

She spoke of their place on Georgian

Bay, and he looked at her reproachfully.
"You've forgotten what I told you?"

"About money affairs. Business. Oh, no.

But Cara is coming home to rescue us all."

"Anny, have you no scruples against ask-

ing that of your daughter?"

"My daughter doesn't need asking, Benja-

min. I wish you'd believe that. I know her
as well as you do. But now she'll only be

desperately sorry that she hesitated a

moment over saving Follettes'. It's her god:

as it is yours."
"You're wrong."
She thought his voice very queer, because,

in spite of the break in it, there was
a

certain triumph.
"You're wrong," he repeated, and fumbled

at his breast pocket. His note-case came

out, and he produced Cara's telegram with

shaky fingers.
He managed to scare up a

shaky laugh.
"Read that."

Anny read it, handed it back. He folded
it again into his case and patted that away

again into his pocket. They were both very

quiet.

"How dare she!" Anny exclaimed.
"How dare she?" he echoed. "Oh, Cara

would dare anything."

"You speak as if you were proud of her."
"I am always proud of our daughter,

Anny."

A
XXNNY had a home-grown

peach on her plate, a monster; was peeling
it delicately; and had put it down. She

felt herself quiver from head to foot.

"I could have dealt with the Irish boy,"

she said. "I was prepared to. I'd have

made love to him myself if necessary.

Would you have minded that?"
His eyes blazed for a moment. "Yes, I

could still mind that-if I saw it. I expect

there's been a lot I haven't seen, Anny?
Eh? Tell me now. Now's the moment."

"Is this the moment, Benjy? Why?"
"Because you're a beautiful woman-still

young-women often keep young when men

can't. It's occurred to me that in the wreck
that's coming you might save yourself."

"That has occurred to you, has it?"

The softness of loving hope passed out

of him again for a moment, as the hard-
ness came into her watching eyes again.

He said:

"Just now, looking at you, it occurred.

Well, my dear, begin to think; realise

what's happened. The Harmer merger will

never be made. I'm down and out. So are

you, except that a lovely woman is never

down and out or needn't be."

She leaned back in her chair, staring at

him.

"A quiet divorce, Anny?" he went on.

"Probably there are other men?"

She made no reply at all, only sat look-

ing at him quietly, immobile. "There'll be

a little ready money-even your own bank

account would carry you along for a time

in dignity. Well, that would solve things
for you-and for* me. For all I've been

thinking of is how I've let you down, failed

you.

"I'll stay here and face things; the

quicker the cat's out of the bag the better
now. I don't want delay. If you, dear,

would go to-morrow up to Georgian Bay,
or-or better-even slip over to New York

-or Paris, Anny. My secretary'll get your
passage first thing in the morning and a

boat sails at noon-"

"Go on, Benjy."

"If you'd do that-skip-get yourself
safely out of the way, I'd tackle the job
better . . . alone. It's a help to men if

their womenfolk will keep clear."

"Is it?"
"I'm glad Cara won't see the newspapers

the day after to-morrow."

"It's as close as that?"
"It's so close that I don't know how to

stave it off another twelve hours-except
in the way I've been going the last two

weeks; letting it be known quietly, where it

matters most, that Ben Follette had a big

card up his sleeve. The card was Harmer.

But don't you blame Cara-"
"I don't. Only pray she married the man

she loved-"
"Yes."

"Very suddenly. Love at first sight! Just
like us."

He looked up quickly to see Anny with
the tears running down her face.

"I'm no more good to you than-what

you said, Benjy?"
He was out of his chair in a moment, at

the back of her chair, caressing her.

"You're the dearest thing in the world to
me, and that's why-"

"That's why I stay here and stand by the

dearest thing in the world to me, however
things turn out. That's why I'll cook and
scrub and mend again, and-"

"Anny!"

"-be glad to do it. And we can sell my

jewels-so many, Benjy, you've given me;

and my furs and the house and everything.
And once more we'll be poor and you'll be
mine."

He knelt down. "You mean it?"
"Oh, do believe me. Benjy boy.'

He had not heard that silly name for

years.
"I mean it all, and more. I've been

jealous of the great business that stole you
from me. I've been jealous even of Cara.

The fun was when we were poor and she

was little, and we all played and worked

together.

"The fun is in the building, darling," she

cried. "It's terrible to a woman to have a

finished house." Anny was sobbing then.

Presently she was calm enough for them

to get up from the table and steal across
the hall, into the drawing-room; to cling

together in each other's arms, loving and

comforting each other.

"You should have told me more," she

kept crying, and he answered. "You weren't
interested, dear one, you said so."

"Because I was jealous, Benjy boy."
"But it was all for you. dear one."

"It seems to a woman, Benjy, that there
comes a time when it isn't for her any

longer. It's just for itself-all that work-

ing, slavery, planning, sacrificing to a great

god-a great beast of a god-"

"You were proud at first, Anny."

"I'm prouder now.'

"How, Anny, how? Go on telling me."

"It's a miracle that we should be like this
here in this house where you forgot me-"

"Never!"

"And I tried to forget you."
"Listen. I never, never forgot you. Anny.

You became more like a dream than a
woman. That's all."

"I'm still a woman, dear. No dream."

"And Cara's a woman, too," he meditated.
"No use my trying to make her a son."

"You wanted a son very much, Benjy?"
"Yes. I-I did."
"You never said so."

"We'd begun-"
"I know. My fault. I see now."
"I see now it was mine."

"Who is that?" she said quickly, and

drew herself erect.

_I_HEY were sitting in the
half darkness looking out into the gardens,
and she felt the presence of the servant in

the room, quietly as he had come, and
began to feel a small confusion; and then
knew that she didn't care.

She didn't care who knew that she was

sitting on a couch making love to her own

husband.
"The evening papers, Madam," the ser-

vant said, "We're all very excited, Madam."

For a moment her hand found Ben-

jamin's hand.

Already the news.
"Put on the lights," she said quietly, and

the Madonna lilies rose on the glass wall

panels as the light came on behind them.

"The reading-lamp, too, please," she said.

"In the Stop Press news, Madam," the

butler said.

Under the lamp close to the couch where

they sat they read the late news:

"Miss Cara Follette, of Toronto, mar-

ried Redman Harmer this afternoon at

Edmonton."

Anny sat back quite quietly in a corner

of the couch, but Benjamin continued to

read the lines over and over again.
"Is it true, please, sir?" the servant

asked from the background.
Anny had to touch Benjamin's arm for

his attention.
He said in a sure voice:

"Perfectly true. Perfectly."
The servant went out.

"Is it true, Benjy?" Anny asked very

softly.

He turned to her.

"Yes," he stammered. "It must be true.

I don't know how it comes about, but it's

true. I can't tell you how Harmer did it,

but it's true. And-and-and, Anny, do

you understand what this news means to

us, now, to-night, to-morrow? No panic,
no crash-"

"Come back here," said Anny. And again
his head was on her shoulder.

He began to laugh a little, and checked,

her hand over his mouth.

"Listen," said Anny. "I'm not old. Neither

are you, Benjy, darling. Why shouldn't we

have a son?" Then she laughed, too. "I'd

love to race Cara to it."

Then the telephone rang as if it were

marriage bells.

"Now that's over," said Cara's husband,
as his wife put down the receiver after

speaking on long-distance to Toronto. "Now

we're not going to trouble even about them

for weeks. Are we? We're lost; and the

world is ours."

"Half for you and half for me," said

Cara, and she went into his arms.

THE END.

(All characters In this novel are fictitious, and
have no reference to any living person.)
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